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ABSTRACT

Through the existence of a large, poli tically--aware middle
class and th.e Repeal press, DubH.n played a central role :i.n the
national movement.

Dublin Repealers were mainly Catholics, hoping

to improve their social position and restore prosperity.
Dublin provided substantial :f'u...1'lds for the Repeal Assodation,
and set the pattern for organisation; its restdents did :rrt'.J.ch of the
committee and electoral work.
The leading Young lrelanders were mainly Thlblin-reeident
professional men; support from Dublin' a lower-middle classes provided
a basis for the Irish Confederation.
Latent interest in Repeal outside DublilJ., stem,ning from religious
and agrar-iall grievances, was stimulated ond organised by the capital.
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PREFACE
The Irish movement for the Repeal of the Union with England, which
took place during the eighteen forties, has received some attention from
historians, but certain aspects, such as regional variations, and social
and economic questions, have been largely neglected.

Thanlru to .10hn F.

Broderick's study, The Holy See and the Irish Movement for the Repeal

o~

the Union with England, 1829-47, we know much about the way l"'aal IrelAnd
was organised for Repeal, through the work of the Catholic clergy.

Yet

rural Ireland, on the whole, took its leadership and example :from

the

capi tal city, Dublin, where support for Repeal was active and widespread,
and did not, in general, depend upon clerical organisation.

'i'il'J rfi,'J.ill

aims of this study are to describe and analyse the support for Repeal which
was forthcoming from Dublin during this period, to examine. the way in
which this was expressed, and to consider Dublin's wider role

a~

the

centre for the national movement, in terms of financisl support, organisational patterns, the influence of the press and similar aspects.
I am particularly glad to be able to e:>..-preRG my thanJw for cor...'3tant
help and encouragement at all stages in the development of this study to
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Profes~or

of University College, Dublin, who read the draft
valuable suggestions.

Kev:f.n D. Nowlen,
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and made many

To Dr Steele must also go the credit, if such there

be, of first introducing me to Irish historical studies.

I have benefited from the friendly cri ticisTa and helpful COlIunent,s
of many scholars, in particular Professor T. W. Moody, of Tril1i ty College,
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a special debt of gratitude to Miss Jean Rowlands, for
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INTRODUCTION

IRISH NATIONALISM IN ITS

1.

Nn1ETEENTH-CE;~TURY CON'l'Tl~Xrr'

As Professor Nicholas Mansergh has noted, certain European observers

in the nineteenth century found difficulty in deciding whether Ireland
should be classed alongside Europe's 'resurgent nations', or whether her
political agitators were simply seeking better government.

1

In other

worda, would Irish nationalists give up their struggle if certain reforms
were granted, or did their mission go beyond this?

Throughou t. the

nineteenth century, British governments worked to maintain the political
link between the two countries, by passing various measures of reform,
thus hoping to weaken the pressure for national
had the support of the great majority of

'fhis aim

indepen~ence.

lreland'~-;

?rotestant

inhl'!.bi~urns,

who had become reconciled to the Union largely throut;h fear of iJothol i.e
domination in an independent Ireland.
which were often admi ttedly long delayed, wele net sufficient to

qui:~te!l

the demand for Irish independence, which indeed g:....ew stronger towardo the
end of the century, after many substantial reforIDa had bGp.n introduced.

It would be misleading, however, to suggest that the political separation
of the two countries was inevitable, at least in the fi!'st half of the
century.

The evidence of European

0

bsel'vers r-;hoi'vS tha t in the midCile of

the century the eventual outcome of the 'Irish Question' was by no mc8.t'P

. 2
oertaJ.n.
In the early years following the pa'3sirlg of the Act of Union,
Protestant attitudes towards the measure which had robbed them of a n&t.i'te
parliament were uncertain.

Many Protestcmts had

the Union, and others had given it only It.lke-v:arm

oppos~cl
s~.lpport.

th'J passing of
By

cont:r-a~lt,

1 Nicholas fii3r.sergh, The Irish QuestiC'n. 18ifO-"19?1 (revisp.J paperback

edi tion) , London, 1965, PI>. 59-60.
2 Ibid., p.65.

.-

2

Catholics had been hopeful:

they saw prospects of political and soc.Ls.l

advancement within the United Kingdom which the Irish parliament had denied
them.

The very reluctance, however, of the Protestants to share power

with Catholics, led them gradually to support the Union, within r..b0ut two
decades, as their main guarantee against Catholic domination in Irish life.
While Catholics made up more than three-quarters of the Irish population,
they formed a small proportion of the population of the whole Un:i.ted
Kingdom.
As Protestants came to look upon the Union as a bastion of their
rights, Catholics found the Union wanting, in at least twc. i.mportant
respects.

First, the promise of Catholic Emancipation, held out before

the Union was passed, remained unfulfilled until Daniel 0 I Connell organh3ed
his great associations in the eighteen twenties, and wrung Emancipation
from a grudging government which feared the
measure

w~ich

in England.

cOl~equences

of opposing a

had such great popular support in lreland, and DUtCh sYIDpaL!lY
Even after the passing of the Act, Catholici; found that its

spirit was not put into practice, owing more to the existence of
Protestant interests than to t.he attitude of governments.
thirties and forties, Catholics who had made fortunes in

ent!'~nched

By the eighteen
tl~ade

and cor;unerce

were not content, as in the past, to remain second class c1tizenA.

They

aspired to the same social status, and deaired the sar.le s;ymbols of honour
and responsibility w:uch Protestants with similar wealth elijoyed.
Secondly, the Act of Union cont'trmed and strengthened the land
settlement i.n II'P.land, by which the descendents of armed conquerors enjoyed
legal possession of the greater part of the Irish land.

The native lriGh

tenant farmers, with memories of di.spoosession and conquest, had never
fully accepted the legal rights of their landlords.

By their

tenacio~s

clinging to 'tenant rir,ht', the tenant farmers showed their disreg~::'.J. :~or
the p..bsolute rightl':1 of landlords on the English model, E.md they were prepared

to b3.ck up their denial of these rights by violent agrarian outrage.

Only

in Ulster did a. kind of modus vivendi emerge, partly because in that p!lrt
of the island, landlord and tenant often shared a. common religion.
Elsewhere, relations between landlords and tenants were often embittered.
The reason for this lay not so much in the wickedness of landlords, which
has been much exaggerated, but in the fact that in matters of race and
religion, most Irish landlords and tenants had nothing in common.
The existence of these two main grievances - religion and the; land
question - made 'it possible for O'Connell, with the help of the Catholic
clergy, to organise hundreds of thousands of his fellow-countrymen, first
in the campaign for Emancipation, and afterwards in the
Repeal of the Union.

Although he was

9.

a~i tatJ.cn

for the

landlord, O'Connell underst.ood

the widespread discontent of the Irish peasantry concerni.ng the 1enu system.
Both he and the Young Ire1anders stood for a certe.in modificaUon of the
land system, in the event of Repeal being achieved.

Middle class

Catholics saw that if Repeal was gained, their social and political
aspirations could be achieved through an Irish House of Commolm, not
dominated as in the past by Protestants, but composed of a majority of
Catholics, as their numbers, their growing political awareness, and the
increasingly liberal ana democratic trends of the century

dl~mallded.

"""',
It is perhaps not surprising that European nationalists, loolci_ng at

0'Con..'1el1's ai!.'lS and those of his followers, should have sometimes concluded
"'i

that these aims were 'reformist' rather than 'nationalist' in cbardcter.'
0'Con..~e11

did hold a certain theory of nationalism, but unlike many

'romantic I national movements on the Continent, this deper!ded on his
interpretation of the cOl1sti tutiona1 relations between ii;ngland and Irela.'lll,
following eighteenth-century Pro~stant nationa} ists. 4·

Hi s gren t ::: trene;t.h

u
. _
__
____
____ _
3 Cavour, and even Mazzini took this line: see l>.1cmserp.h.
The
Irish
Question,

pp.68-82.
4 See Kevin B. Nowlan, 'The Meaning of Repeal in Irish P.istory', inG. A. Hayes-McCoy
(ed.), ~~tc~St~ie~, IV, London, 1963, pp.1-·17 (r)p.1-5).

lAY in his appreciation of the forces of disconter.t in Ireland and h7 ~1
abili ty to organise these discontents in political movements.

It is well

knovt'n that he claimed, on more than one occasion, that if ' justice' were
Yet he

done to Ireland, then he would give up his demands for "R':!penl.
usually added that he knew justioe wO'.lld not be done.

The removal of

Irish grievances seemed to require such sweeping reforms, such

drasti~

departures from all that Englishmen held good p..nd desira bIe, tha t i 1, was
indeed unlikely that any British government would bring itself to introdllCI:-'
such measures.

It required the great political and moral courage ana

convic tion of Glads tone to tackle the basic Irish grievances in tbe f,eeond
half of the century.

Yet by the time these grievances had been dealt

with, the forces of Irish
developmen~

nation~lism

had heen strenGthened by the

and extension of a theory of 'pure' nation'llism, which placed

emphasis on nationalism as a erest good in itself, qUitB apart from nny
practical.:reforms which might e-.ccompan:r the winning 01' !j..qtionlll inCiepend·:,l':cc.

II.

The growth and spread of a doctrine of pure nationalism owed a great

deal to Thomas Dav:i.s 5 and hiz fellow YOtL-r:lg !relande:c-s, who develoreo thei:t'
national message during the eiehteen fortien.

There ....o.s a

preceden'~

Davis's concept of a non-sectarian nationalism, j.n the case of:
who haC. also

taugi1~.;

Ireland's liberties.

ve~-

different.

Tone,

that Pro·tcstants and Catholics should uni te to d:':"'cnd
However, Tone

'i,'aS

active at e time when Cat..'1.o1ic3

very little poli Ucnl power or il"..fluellce.
was

·,:t01f~

for

hal}

Fifty years J.8 t~r the si ttHd;ion

Most of the legal disabj) i tics affectinr; Cathol':c8

had been removed, and it Vias clear to c::yen the most con::::e!".-dt:i.YC

~Uld

reactionary T'ories that they were coming to play an incJ'<;f;sil'gJ.,Y
important part in the life of the country.
associ~.1ted

with the Whig government of 1e35-41, which, :in eoopera tion

5 T. W. 11ooOy, Thom'1s Da'vis, 1814-45, Dublin, 1945, p. 'i4.

'.';5

t.'l

5
O'Gonnel1, had diverted a small amount of patronage to Irish Cath:1lics.
It was therefore against a background of some :improyement in the

po~i Hon

of Catholics within the Union that Davis called on Protestants and
Catholics to sink their differences and unite to repeal the Union.

One

implication of such a policy was that Catholics should end or postpone
their campaign to improve their own pOSition in Irish society.
\Vhat made Davis come to his decision to stress the importnnce of a
non-sectarian national movement, tn which nationalism itself, rather than
reforms,' was regarded as of primary importance?

Hew nr.lch dJd he owe to

A few factors may

Irish, and how much to European and British influence?
be indicated briefly here.

Professor Mansergh has claimed that in

genera1~

nineteenth-century Irish nationalists showed little interest in the progrem·]
of other European national movements.

6

We may point to the Irish expedi tton

which intervened on the side of the Papal forces in the struggle for the
unifi.cation of Italy, as evidence of th:.fl.

7

However, the toung Ireland

movement had certain characteristics in common with continental 'ronantic'
nat:i.onalism, in particular'a nostalgia for past greatness, rea1 or im9.ginary,
and a stress on the importance of a

no.tiv~

culture.

In G·ermany, for

instance, romantic natiollalists looked back to the days when Germany had'
been at least nominally u.ni ted through the Holy Roman Empire.
attention in
matters.

8

Germar~

After 1815,

turned away from France toward.s German cul tl.~rcl

Young Ireland looked back to the late eighteenth century, when

an Irish parliament had enjoyed a ce!'tain degree of j.ndependence, and D.lbl.i u
had flourished as a capital city.

There

seem~

little doubt, however, tin't

Da vi 1'1 , i:i attention Vias engre,ssed mainly by Ireland and Irish conditions,

although he was aware of developments on the Continent.

A recent study

6 Manser.gh, The Irish Qu_estion, pp.60-1.

7 See A. M. Sullivan, New I:!'cland (sixteenth edi ti.on), I,onaon, n.d., pp. 2C5-12,
8 David Thorr..son, Europe Since Napoleon (revised Pelj can edi tion),
1966, p.142.

Harlll'.)!l(;SWQ:.

th,

(,

has shoV'tn that he was familiar with the ',vorks of the French
historians, Michelet and Thierry.9

I

romantic'

Thierry in particular showed

inte!'€:~

b~

in Ireland, and claimed that the old spirit of independence could still
found in native Irish songs and poems.

10

such writings it is impossible to judge;

How far Davis was influenced ty
but he did come to the concJusion

that the non-sectarian Irish national movement which he desired to see
have

j. ts

t.

mu~t

basis in a native Irish culture, and. he looked back to medieval

and even earlier times, in order to

fi~d

a flourishing Gaelic culture.

Davis had also read the works of British poets and writers.

In his

student days he had been a great admirer of Bentham,11 especially of his
confidence in the possibility of improving the human condition.
however, placed little value on poetry and religion.
aware of the works of men like Coleridge

wh~

Benthum,

But Davis was also

stressed the importance of a

'spiri tual' rather than 'mechanical' reaction to life.

Coleridge saw the

State as a spiritual organism within which men could realise thei:t.' aims
and dreams.

12

Davis too reacted agaiMt the mechanical and materialist

spiri t which he found in the England of the eighteen thirties and fortiee.
He feared the extension of this spirt t to Ireland, bound up as she cloHel.y
was with one of the most powerful. countries in the world.
apparently did not reject industrialism entirely:

Yet Davis

he believed that Ireland

must build up her native manufactures, under the safeguard of protective
duties. 13

Such duties would.only be imposed by an Irish parliament:

legislstive independence was therefore a necessity.

There are also

striking similarities in the ideas of Davis and Thomes Carlyle, who,

9 Malcolm Brown, The Pol1.tics of Irish Literature, London, 1972, pp.46-7.
10 Ibid., p. 47.
11

~.,

p.46.

12 Basil Willey, lilineteenth-Century Stud~..!:.::!. (paperbacl~ cdi tion) , Harmondsworth~
1964, p. 51.

13 Brown, pp.48-50.

,,{;

incidentally, was Dluch admired by John Mitchel and was a frienu_

Charle a

Like Carlyle, Davis and the Young Irelanders he ted t:le

Gavan Dllffy. 14
mechanical

o~f

natul~

of industrial societ.r.

Like him, they did not see

democracy as the aoluti,on to modern problems. 15

This suspicion of

democracy, seen most clearly in their attitude towards t.he Chart:Lsts, 16
sets them apart from O'Connell, who had a Liberal's faith in the value of
extending the franchise.

Instead, the Young Irelancie:rs, again like

CarlYle,17 believed that modern society needed the leadership of a 'trun
aristocracy' •

It is significant that Carlyle was correspondiug with

certain of the Young Irelunders in the late forties, when that party was
hoping above aUt that the Irish arif)tocracy and gentry would place
themselves at the head of the national movement.

It is clear, then, that

apart from cw. tuml matters and the stress on the importance of nationalieI!l
as such, there were other important points of difference b& t,'.reen 0 I Connell's
national ideas and those held by the Young Irelanders.

18

There were parallels, therefore, for the ideology of Young I!'eland,

both on the Continent and ,in Britain, although as we have suggested, Young
Ireland concentrated its interes.ts and energy on Ireland
condi tiOn.C3 •

&lld

Irish

The importance of the Young Ireland.era lay in their

development of a non-sectarian na ti0!1..a.lism,19 1 ts basic:s to lie in n na.-a·{e
Irish culture, which must be fostered as much as possible.

They s£,;w

national independence as of great importance in itself, apart fl'om the
practical benefits which they claimed it would bring.

The circul!.:ltio.ll COI

the Natio.!! indicated that in the eighteen forties such a t..'1(-)ory of
Brown, ~'he Politics of .!rish Literature, pp.86-7 and 117.
For Carlyla'sviews, seeWilley, Ninetcenth-Centu~~~dJ:.£.e, esp. pp. 135-41.
This question is discussed in Chapter 6 below.
Willey, pp.137-9.
The poli tical thoug.~t of the Young Irelanders is the subject of an M.A. t1wsis
being prepared for Uni vcrsi t,r College, Dublin, by M:L83 J'oau ROVll8.!i~:15.
19 R.Dudley Edwards, 'The Contdbut:ionof Young Ireland to the DCl"V'elopmer.t of o{,he
Irish National Idea' , inS. Pender (ed.), }'eilr::~r5.bhi.nl1Tc')'n~: ES8t~:!f:":._U)~
Studies Prcs~nt~d to I)x'ofesBor ~:tlG U.s Donnch9.dha, Co-.::'1<, -:194-i;P: 1:>5.

14
15
16
17
18

8

nationalism was not unattractive to many 1r5.8h ";)C'ople,
lower-middle classes in the towns.

particul<J.rly~h8

And although the ideas of 'pure'

nationalism more or less disappeared from Irish politics during the
eighteen fifties, the rise of Fenianism in the

sixtief~

brought the q1.:.ostion

of national independence, as the greatest and most important aim to be
achieved, into the open once more.

Thereafter, it Md not disappear, but

remained to influence later generations of Irish"nen.

I t seems important,

then, that we should try to analyse the suppor·t which O'Connell on t.he one
hand, and the Young Irelanders on the other, won in Ireland during the
eighteen forties.

Can we detect social, economic

Or' I'e1

igicus

in the support which vIas forthcoming for the two wings of the
movement?

diffi~:C'I:-nr;ep,

T.R tior-,al

Briefly, this study sets out to consJder these and relp.ted

questions with reference to the capital city, Dublin.

OHAPTER ONE

THE BACKGROUND OF THE NATIONAL MOVEMENT IN DUBIJIN

Regional studies in Irish history have been almost entirely

1.

neglected by historians, apart from work done on the province of Ulster.
At first sight, this seems strange, in view of the increasing attention
being paid to this aspect of English history by Bnglish historial1s.
accounts of the Chartist movement in various loc&li ties

1

'l'he

have greatly

added to our understanding of that movement, and it seemtt likely that
regional studies would also increase our understanding of the Irish
national movement.
However, studies of the Irish national movement have commonly tended
to focus either on purely political aspecto
leaders.

2

or on the personali -ties of the

A wealth of biographical works on national leaders, anQ studies

of their aims are already in eXistence,3 and more are still being produced. 4
This concfmtra tion is natural because the leaders themselves were usu.ally
concerned to relegate to a secondary position regional, economic and social
differences which tended to divide rather than unite their supporters.
Pur~ly

political questions were brought into the foreground.

Also, newly

independent nations usually welcome studies of popular leadera. 5
Ideological issues and personalities are clearly important in Irish
history, but if we look at the national movement in the eighteen forties,
it is hard to believe that 'Repeal' meant the same thi.ng to a Dublin
artisan as to a peasant living in Kerry.

Not only were there grea t

1

See Asa Briggs (ed.), Chartist Studios, London, 1959.

2

N. Mansergh, The Irish Question, pp.101-2.

3

See, for this period, the bibliography in M. J. MacManus (ed.) t
Davis and Young _Ireland, Dublin 1945.

4

For example, F.X.Martin (ed.), Lea.ders and Men of the Easter Ris~]2;.~
Dublin 1916, IJondon, 1967.
----

T!lQlll/:1S

5 See K. R. Minogue, Nationalism, London. 1967 and 1969, pp.27-8.
(9)

10

physical differences between tovm and country (especJ.ally between large
towns and country) but also a different social and economic environment.
Although Dublin, the capital, was not a great industrial city in the
forties (there were few large f3ctories,6 and ~~e pre-industrial methods
of hand-loom weaving still persisted widely in the textile trades), yet her
traditions and, above all, her size, meant that people living in the
capital found themselves in very different circumstances from the rural
population.
During the nineteenth century, the distinction between town and
country was striking.

In 1841, only one-eighth of Irish people l i "ted in

towns with a population of more than two thousand. 7

Moreover, there were

only eighteen towns wi th a population of more than ten thousand in the whole

Almost three per cent of the population (232,726) lived tn

country.

Dublin, which was nearly three times as large as the next biggest town,
Cork. 8

Size was only one aspect of Dublin's unique position in Ireland at

this time.

As the capital, Dublin was still the seat of the Viceroy and

executive government, even though the Irish parliament had been abolished.
The city was the· centre of learning in Ireland, since it contained the
Ol.Lly uniyersity in the country until Peel established the Queen's
in 1845.

Mar~

Coll\?g~~:::

well-to-do professional men received their education at

Trinity College, which produced on the one hand students who

jeel~d

at

Repeal processions,9 and on the other, many of the lead.ing Repealers an.d
Young lrelanders, including Thomas Davis, .To1m
.

Thomas MacNevin.

10

T. W.

Dillon, John Gray a.nd

The College Hi~torical Socie~J {at the time exiled

Freeman, Fre-Famine Ireland:
Manchester, 1957, pp. 6 and 164-7.
7 Ibid., p. 16.
6

~lake

A Study in Historical Ge0tQ!lpbYt

8 Cork bad a population of 80,720 in 1841 (Freeman, p.25).
9 !ation, 8 July 1843, report of Trades' Repeal procession.
10 For a lone;er list of nationalists educated at Trinity College Dublin~
see Constantia Maxwell, A History of Trini tx College, Dublin, 1591.=
1892, Dublin, 1946, pp.223-4.

1 '1

from the College, so that meetings had to be beld elsevihere 11), appear8 'to
have been a body which encouraged its members to take an active interest in
Irish national history:

Davis felt that belonging to the Society cou16
1')

counteract the evils of an insufficient (national) education at Trinity. ~
But the College itself was beginning to take an i.nterest in matters
were purely Irish:

in 1840 a Chair of Irish was founded. 13

that

The

educational tradition was also maintained by the Royal Irj.sh Academy, the
Royal Hibernian

Acade~,

and the Royal Dublin Society.

A Celtic

Socie~

was founded in 1845, proof of the growing interest in Irish history and
cul ture. 14
The professional classes were well represented in the city, through
the Pour Courts which attracted the elite of the legal profession to Dublin.
The unusual number of lawyers in the capital

was

noted by a German visi tor,

Herr Venedey, who mentioned in the record of his trip that the Dvblj.n
Directories contained the names of oyer 2,800 lawyers, 15 m:)re than one per
cent of the population.
College of Surgeons.

Medical men, too, came to study at the Royal
Since members of the professional classes were to

play such an important role in the leadership and support for the national
movement, this concentration of lawyers and doctors was

signifi~ant.

is difficult to account fully for the support for Repeal from
men;

It

prof~Gsionnl

but one factor seems to have been a sense of pride in Irish

historical traditions, which made members of this class potential converts
to the national moveffient.

This

sense

waD not confined rrerely to

11 (Sir) Charl~s Gavan Duffy, Thomas Davis: The Memoirs of an Irish
Patriot, 1840-46, London, 1890, pp. 13~14.

12 Thomas Davis, An Address Read Perore th~ Historical
the 26th June 184~, Dublin, 1840, pp. 9-10.

Soc~

Dublin, on

13 Maxwell, A History of Trinity College, DuH ill, p.194·.

14 lia tto.n, 1:5 September 1845.
15 J. Ve~edey, Ireland find the Irish During the Repeal Year, 1843"
transl.ated from the German and with notes by William Bernard I\~a.c~~be,
D';.tl>lin, 1844, p.76.
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Catholics, but was shared by some Protestants who feared that the Irish
legal system was being undermined by the goverllIJlent's policy of appointing
Englishmen and Scotsmen to the top Irish judicial positions •
. Further attention will be given to this question in a subsequent
chapter;

16

here it may be said that marw barristers felt it to be a.

grievance that their English counterparts had certain professional
advantages over them, and that remuneration tended to be less in Ireland
than in England.

This probably simply reflects the fact that the law was

an overcrowded profession in Ireland;

but at least one barrister believed

that putting Irish and English barristers on an equal footing would rob
the national movement of considerable support.

II.

17

Having noted some of the historic institutions which made Dublin

pre-eminent in Ireland for learning and culture, it rea:;! now be useful to
look briefly at the character of·the national Movement in the forUes.
During this decade, Dublin was the centre for two sections of the national
movement, which in some ways were stri.kingly different, yet llhich had
certain common features.

Both the Repeal Association, under the leadership

of the veteran Daniel O'Connell, and the Young Ireland party, inspired
primarily by Thomas Davis, sought to gain country-wide support for their
policies;

but for both, and for the latter in particular, Dublin provided

the most constant and informe.d support for the leaders, most of whom were
generally resident in the capi tal.
.
18
proportion of their funds.

Dublin also provided an important

16 See Chapter 2 below.

17 John Jagoe to Sir George Grey, 25 April 1848, P.R.O. H.O./100/257.
18 For a discussion of fublin' B financial contribution to the nationAl
movement, see below, pp.32-4 and Chapter 3, Section II.
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Both these sections of the national movement aimed to divert a host
of local, different grievances into political, or national, channels.
Although O'Connell kept his dual aims of Reform and Repeal in mind, 19
during the forties at least, the effect of his method of organisin.g public
opinion was to encourage Irishmen to believe that Repeal would solve most

In order to do this, he had to awaken in

of, if not all, their problems.

bis audiences a greater political consciousness than had existed before.
This awakening began with the struggle for Catholic Emancipation20 and was

carried on in the Repeal movement;
to carry the campaign to

ita

and the contribution of the Nation was

national conclusion.

awakening national consciousness can be seen in
the Repeal Association.

ma~

This stress on
of the activities of

The Repeal Wardens, local agents of the AS50ciat-

ion, were exhorted to learn about the present condition of Ireland and
compare it with her condition before the Union.

21

The lesson to be

learned from this exercise was that the Union (8 politi.cal phenomenon)
the cause of Ireland's ills.

\,\"fit

Young Irelanders carried on this work,

within the Association an4 outside it.
acquiring this political awareness.

Education was the means of
It is well known that Davia I'm.:!. the

Young Irelanders did much to encourage education, through L1 terary
Associations, Mechanics' Institutes, and by sponsoring libraries.

It is

not always realised that this work of education was also carried out
through the Repeal Association, wi th 0' Connell's support, 22 even if he di.d

19 J. C. Beckett, The Making of Modern Ireland, 1603-1923 (Fat.er paper covered
edition), London, 1969, p. ;07.
20 James A. Reynolds, The Catholic EmanCipation Crisis in Ireland, 18231829, New Haven, 1954, p. 64.
21 See Instructions for the ApPoj.ntment of ReDeal Wardens and Collect.ors of.

the Repeal ~u.nd, Their Duties, Etc., Dl:.blin, 1843: Qualifications
necessary for Repeal Wardens, Nos. 5 & 6, p. 5.
22 Educational work was carried out in the R.A. through the Repeal Reading
Rooms t firs1; set up on a large scale in 1844.
Of Connell's will:iri/V!8s!'>
to provide funds for the Rooms was noted by Davis: see Davis to Duf:y,
21 September (1844), Gavan ])..lffy Papers, N'.L.I. llS 5756.

.4
not at first welcome such a development.

An educational campaign vvss

thought particularly necessary at this time because of the widespread
illiteracy in Ireland, as in

other European countries.

ma~

In 1841 it

appears· that as many as three-quarters of the population in some of the
western parts of the country were illi tel'a te, 23 although in the north-eas t
there were areas where literacy was much more

con~on.

The National

Schools were to play a large part in reducing the high level s of il11 t~racy ,
but as late as 1871 it appears that
read. 24

for~J

per cent of Catholics could not

However, Dublin had a relatively low illiteracy rate, th1rt,y

seven per cent for the coun~t25 which included the cit,y.

This is one

reason why nationalism might find support in the capital, which was also
the centre for the national press.
Since both OIConnell and the Young lrelanders relied to some extent
on the printed word to convey their message (the la tter more heavily than
OIOonnell), they both had an interest in promoting
rather different ends in view.

education~

though W:!. th

Because of his religion, and his knowledge

and understanding of the problems arising from the laIl.d system in Ireland,
OIOonnell was aware that Ireland had special needs which British
governments were failing

liO

take into account.

He wished to make people.

aware of the need for a Repeal of the Union by stressing that Ireland had
not received the Ijustice l at British hands which had been promised.

26

The Young Irelanders also wished to encourage support for Repeal,
but they started from different premises.

Davis's reading of history,

philosophy and literature, combined with his hostile reaction to the spirit
23 Freeman, Pre-Famine lrel~nd, p. 133.
24 Carlo M. Cipolla) 1i t.eracy and Development in the West, Harmondsworth,
1969, p. 73.

25 Freeman, Pre-Famine Ireland, p.136.
26 See OIConnellls ~r.eech at the Corn Exchange on the occasion of the
formation of the National Association of lrel~nd for Full and Prompt
Justice, or Repeal, Pilot, 15 .April 1840.
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of industrialism in England and the extension of government interference i.n
Irish institutions, led him to stress an all-embra.cing nationalism which
bad ita basis in a distinctive Irish culture.

Davis believed that a

nation was not worthy of the name wi tho 11 t its own music, art,

POE'

try ,

language and institutions,27 and the Nation's main aim was to stimulate
interest in these aspects of nationalism, aspects which played only a minor
role in O'Connell's national plans.
The two sections of the national movement therefore had dlffer-ent
priorities, and it is perhaps surprising that they managed to work
together for as long as they did.

In spite of their position as a

minority within the Repeal Association, the Young Irelanders did, in feci,
exercise a considerable influence on that body, which suggests that the
Association leaders were not so autocratic and dictatorial as Charles
Gavan Duffy later claimed. 28

III.

Even during the periods when the national movement was in

ebeya~ce,

such as during most of the, eighteen thirUes, polj, tical activity :i.n

Dubllz~

remained at a high pi tch.

p3ri~.heB

There were Liberal clubs in

mo~t

Dublin

by the late thirties, debating political matters,29 and promoting
registration of voters at the periodical registration sessions.

A":, that

time, they were the medium through which 0' Connell con t~c ted and orgal1i13ed
his local supporters in the
popular support.

ci~,

for his Precursor

Society won little

These clubs were dominated by. local laynen, i:"!8inly

.

Catholics, of high standing and, in some cases, considerable wealth.

Many

of them entered the reformed Dublin Corporation as Repeal town c01..L"'lcillo!"s
27 'Our National Language', in Thomas Davie, Li teTar; and Hi.~i;OT'icnl
Essays, edited by Charles Gaven ThIffy, Dublin, 1845, pp.173-S2.
28 Denis Gwynn, O'C2-.~ell, Davis r and_the Coller,es Bill, Oork, 1948, p.14.
This point is further disc;.lssed in Ohapter 4 celow.
29 Pilot, 20 April 1840.
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and aldermen in 1841,30 and gained even more i~fluence over local politics
in the city through organising Repeal meetings for the various lllunicipal
wards. 31

While the Liberal clubs represented poli ticsl actin ty among

the upper-middle classes, the National Trades Political Union was a body
intended to represent the views of the

vrorki~~

classes:

founded in

1830

under a different name, it quickly lost its working-class character. 32
It did cooperate with the Liberal clubs and O'Connell, in promoting the
registra tion of voters, and was also calling for a local pgrl:i.ament (ltep(~al
was one of its original aims) before O'Connell renewed the Repealagitation
in 1840. 33
More indicative, perhaps, of genuine working and lower-middle class
political activity was the continuing support for

Chartism~

in spite of

O'Connell's hostilit'/t which in theory should have eradicated thet movement
from the capital.

HostHi ty to Chartism

was

expreosed not only by

O'Connell, but by "the National Trades Political Unj.on34 (which was to some
extent under his influence) and by other prominent Dubliners, such

SA

Thomas Arkins,35 who used his local influence to break up Charttst
meetings.

0' Connell's antipathy towards the Chartists C'.rose from his

dislike of their physical force principle:
concurred

wit.""l

them. 36

in other ways he seems to haye

Yet he persisted in classing them together with

30 See the report of the meeting of the St James's Liberal Club, at which
C. P. Shannon, F. Tuite and C. Gavin were prese:nt: F.J., 20 February 1638.
All three were elected to the Corporation in 1841.-

31 See also Chapter 5 below.
32 F.A. D'Arcy, 'The Artisans of Dublin and Daniel O'Connell, 1830-47: An
Unquiet Liaison', in I.H.S..!.~ XVII No. 66 (Septemb~r 1970), pp.221-43
(p.224). See also Rachel O'Higgins, 'Irish Trade Unions and Politics,
1830-50', in Historical Journal, IV No.2 (1961), pp.208-17 (p.213).
Also Chapter 3 below.
33 Pilot, 14 February 1840.
34 See O'Higgins, p.215.
35 Ibid.
Arkins, a merchant tai.loI', became a prominent member of the H.A.
He had always been a suppcrt3.r.' of O'Connell and gained office unaer the
reformed Corporation, as Sword Bearer.
36 See Nati~, 6 April 1844.
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Socialists and Ribbonmen and other undesirable elements. 37

Charti:'lts

never became very numerous in Ireland, but in 1841 they were apparently
active in the city, which was the headquarters for the Irish branch of the
movement.

Their meetings were held in North Anne Street,38 at the home of

a leading Chartist, the woollen merchant Patrick O'Higgins, and in Golden
Lane. 39

In the following year an attempt was made to vindicate the Irish

Universal Suffrage Association (as the Irish branch of the movement was
called), through a letter to the edttor of the Freeman's JOUI'llfll;40
the Repeal Association they continued to 'be attacked. 41
appear to have made some converts, since in January 1843

but in

However, they
O'Connell,sp~ak1ng

in the Repeal Association, regretted the spread of Chartism in Ireland, and
called on all 'honest men' to reject it.42
I t is difficult to avoid the conclusion tha·t pal:'t' of 0' Connell' a
hostility to Chartism lay in his dislike of political movements which
refused to acknowledge his authority and leadership. 43

Tht! indepe!Jdence

of the Chartists and their outspoken crj.ticism of the Irish leader probably
made his denunciations of them more bitter than they would othernise have
been.

Certainly the I.U.S.A. believed that personal rear:ons influenced

0' Connell in his campaign agains t them.

In all address to the On tholia

hierarch1 in 1843, the members complained that O'Connell had portrayed
Ohartism as an illegal organisation, and had called on the Catholic cl".,r(J3
37 Nation, 28January and 4 February 1643.
38 S.P.O. C.S.O. R.P. 1841/9/9505.
Dublin Castle.
39 Report of R.A. weekly meeting,

Commi~sioner
~,

of Metropolitan Police, -;0

5 April 1841.

40 F.J., 10 and 17 January 1842.
41

~.,

4 MD.rch 1842.

42 Nation, 28 January 1843.
43 O'Higgins, 'Irish Trade Unions and Politics', p.213.
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to deter their flocks from joining the movement.

44

These attacks, the

address claimed, had arisen because Irish Chartists refused to pay tho
O'Connell Tribute, to vote for him in the last two elections,45 or to
subscribe to the funds of his national associations.

The address

continued, 'we are called Infidels and Socialists because we do not
contribute to those funds,

t

but ill fact their only infidelity consisted

in not believing in Daniel O'Connell.

46

This address was bold enough to criticise O'Connell for cheating
poor people out of their money 'wlder the pretence of Repea..1.1ng the Union
with the pennies of the poor'.

It also reminded the hierarchy that

O'Connell had once supported the Veto. 47

Parts of the e.ddresB were very

disrespectful to the leader, which could hardly have won

sympe.t~ f.Ol'

the

Chartist cause, although the provocation mus t have been considerable, j,n
view of O'Connell's attitude towards them.
The surprisil1g thing about the fate of the Irish Chartists

\~a3

not

that their munbers remained small and their influence sltght, but

tha~.; th~.\r

continued as an organised ,group in face of such general hostili ty ~

The t

the has tili ty was in great measure due to 0' Connell's dislike of the
movement is evidence of his enorruous influence in Ireland;

but the tensci ty

of the crnarti.sts owed much to the general climate of political awareness in
Dublin, and the refusal of its supporters to au bmt t to 0 I Comlell 's
browbeating.

This must have required considerable detc:!'mination, since

Chartists were more or less political outcasts in Dublin, nlthou@l the
events of. 1848 led to a reconsideration of at-ti tudes among e minority of

44 Address of the Irish Universal Suffrage Association to the M08_t_~9_Y. &
Right Rev. the Roman Catholic Archbishops and Bishops of Jre13n~t
Dublin, 1843.
45 O'Connell was M.P. for Dublin City Wltil i841.
46 Address of the I.U.S.A., pp.7-9.
47 Ibid., p.9.The question of a government 'Veto' over episcopal
appointments had arisen asa bargaining point in the Emancipation str'Jc;e1e •
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But most of the Young lrelanders foLlow(~d

the Young Ireland party. 48

0' Ccrmell in rejecting the aid of the Chartists, although they would seem
to have had a lot in common.

The Irish Ohartists were Repealers, while

the Young lrelanders, unlike O'Connell, d:i.d not entirely rule out the
possibili ty of using physical force to gain their ends.

Yet even in 1848,

when the Chartists were making their great demonstration in

Eneland~

the

cooperation between these two p.srties was very limited.
One reason was that the leaders of the Young Ireland parts w(n.'e alYilost to
man drawn from the professional classes, 49

f.l.

a~'ld had strong regard for the

The CharUst leaders ¥!ere les;) homogeneous, 50 and

sacredness of property.

1)1
one of their chief aim') was to secure the rights of the workir..g clam:le:,.·

The Uni.ted I rj.. shman , which vms to pay more at·tention to the Dubl:!.:n wOl"kingola.ss needs than other Young Ireland papers such as the Nation, v.ras
nevertheless suspicious of the Chartists. 52

Even n 'radical' like Mite;hel

disliked the princ:iple of secret ballot,53 while the Na ti or! took the
like that coopera. tion might be desire ble, but only on
Charter for England, and Repeal for Ireland. 54

th(~

basis of the

The impliostl.ol1 tvas

the leading Young I:relanders were not anxious to see -the Chal'tiot

that

I:tl.nJS

put

into practice in Ireland.
The case of the Chartists, therefore, ilI.ustrates two iml,)Ortallt
points about political activity ill fublin, which we shall have cause

iiO

J

48 Kevin B. Nowlan, The Poli tics of Repeal: A St1ldy in the Relati~_ :&:l.h·,~
Gr0~t Britain and Ireland, 1841-50, London, 1965, pp.185-6.

49 See Chapter 7 b310w.
50 The social composition of the leading' Chartiste: in Ireland j.s difficul t
to analyse owing to lack of evidence.
A woollen :l1erchant, Iol prin t;er'
and a shoemaker were among .1,.;.'1(.) mas t prcminent.
51 l{ation, 6 May 1848.
~2 Unl ted Irishnlall, 29 April 1848.

53 See the letter from Dyott, secretary of the I.U.S.A., to "the editor 0:1:'
the Uni ted Irish!ll~n.,

.!.£.:i;;i.,

i 1 March 1048;

also Chapter 6 below.

54 See the report of:' the visit. of two English Charti.stz to Dtlblin,
22 April 1848.

l!~r:.,
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notice again.

First, the difficulty of organising

counter to the views of O'Connell:

8"!Jy

Riuvcment which ran

the Young Irelalldcr'3 themselves, of

course, were to encounter this problem.

Secondly, the considers.ble dcg.cec

of political awareness in the capital, which gave men the necessary
determination to support such movements.

IV.

One of the factors which set Dublin apart from most of Ireland was

the presence of a large and growing middle class.

The absence of thif3

class in any numbers in the rest of Ireland has been amply test:tfied to by

""
visitors to Ireland during, the eighteen thirties and forties.~~

Only

ill

the few large towns was a sizeable middle class present to playa part hl
politics.

An important section of this midd.le class comprised Catb.olic

business men, who were to play a most important role in the national
movement, especially as Repeal town councillors and aldermen, sen1. ng on
the reformed Dublin Corporation from 1841.
considering some of the aims of these men;

In Inter chapters we shall be
here it will be well to note

that although Catholics formed an important part of the Dublill miedlc claso,

they were by no means predominant among that class. 56

Moreover, it wonl.:}

be wrong to assume that all Catholics were supporters of the national

movement.

Among the comparatively weal thy merchants of Dublin there was a

considerable number, both CatholiC a;.]d I'l'otestant, who during the forties
attempted to steer clear of political entanglement.s and d.e'\l'ote themselves
to the improvement of trade.

Since the bulk of this study m.ll be concerned

wi th the active na tionalis ts, it w:Hl be useful here, if orllY fo:::' the sake
of a balanced view, to look briefly at the aims and activ.lties of this
other group.

55 Mansergh, The Irish

q~estion,

Chapter 1, especially pp.24-31.

56 See Maureen Wall, 'Catholics in Economic Life' in L. iil. Cullen (ed.) 1
The Formation of the Irish Econosy, Cork, 19£9, pp.37-51 (p.40).
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The views of this section of the Dublin Uliddle class found

t:1~ir

main

expression through the acti vi ties of the Dublin Chamber of Commerce t a body
which was founded in the eighteenth century. 57
traders of all political views;

Its members were to be

in fact, purely party questi.ons were

omi tted as far as possible from the deliberations of the Chamber.

This

policy was maintained not so much by the ordinary members (usually
amounting to some eight hundred during the decade) Vlho included active
Repealers, such as Luke Butler, ironmonger, Jeremiah Dunne, merchant (Lord
Mayor in 1848) and Patrick Gardiner, tobacconist, and many others, as by
the Council.

This body,wbich ran the day-tO-day bus.1.ness of the Chrunber,

was mainly Protestant, but did include several Liberal Pl'otestarrt$, sllch
as George Roe, distiller, William Willans, the woollen manufacturer, and
Thomas Hutton, the coachmaker.

58

Notlmtil 1841 was a Repealer, the

Catholic·merchant Timotqy O'Brien, elected to the Council. 59

The

nov~lt.Y

of this choice owed less to a change in the principles of the Chamber

o~

Commerce than to a marked decline in the active support for Repeal by some
I--

of its wealthiest supporters

in~Dublin,

O'Brien included.

The main topics of interest to the Chamber of Conunerce during the
forties included the :i.mprovement of D..lblin t s docks and harboUl', amendmen:t
of the bankruptcy laws (which the Council desired to be assimilated with
English laws on the subject), reform of the Dublin markets, and, from 1047
onwards, the whole ques tion of the :future adr".dn:l..s tra tion of the ci ty •
and large, in spi te of the poli tical

~xci teI!lent

BY'·

of the decade, the Counci]

did manage to eschew political ques1;ions, even in 1848, although in tha t
57 Report on the letter of the Trustees of the Roya.l Exchal1ee, 30 J·une 1842.
Proceedings of the Council of the Chamber of Commerce, Dublin, Box lIo. 1
(2 S.eptember 1834 - 5 May 1845).

58 Roe became the first Protestant Lord Ma.yor of D.;.iil:i.Jl under thti: refor'1l~d
COTp9ration; Hutton supported a federal solution to Ireland 1 r; problems.
59 Proceedings of the Council of the Chamber of Cmnmerce, Box No.2 (pi !,lay
1845 - 3 July 1850), 16 March 1847.

year an exception was nade in the case of a memorial seeking mercy for
Smi th O'Brien, which was allowed to li.e

OIl

GO

the table for signature.

The part played by the Chamber in opposing the Dublin Improvement Bill
from 1-841 is also open to interpretation on party lines, but these

W~:l'e

exceptions.
Wi th such motives as the improvement of trade, and

th~ clet.el~mina tiOtl

to avoid political squabbles, it would be na turaJ. to assume that thE'
Chamber of Commerce received the utmost help and encouragement :J"rom the
government.

However, the correspondence between them, and the Reports

issued annually by the CoUncil to its members, suggest that this only
happened occasionally, and that sometimes the Council was treated with scaut
courtesy. 61
certain cases.

Yet the work of the Chamber 01' Commerce did bear fru.i t in
The 1845 Report recorded a successful issue to the

agi tation for better postal communications between Ireland end Erlgland.

62

To some extent, efforts to improve ct'nd:l.t:tons for Irish 'trade and :i.ndustry
appear to have been hampered by laws which were relics of. the penal days,
and which had to be removed or altered before trade could advance.

The

amendment of these laws could not have provided an easy task, even for a
well-intentioned government, faced with pushing Irisl\ legislation through
an unwilling House of Commons.

This may explain the number of Bills drawn

up and then dropped by governments in the eighteen fortieO e 63

60 Proceedings of the Council of the Chamber of Commerce, Box No.2,
10 October 1848.
61 The attempts to reform the bankruptcy laws provide a good example.
See ~epo!t of th8 CC?uncil of _the CJ:1al.;!bey of ~_~~~__ of Dublin _to th~
A~al Assembly of the Me~be~of th,:! A_ssocia'~ionllie1d the 1st2!
March, 1840, Dublin, 1840, pp.7-11.

62 ReE-ort of the Council of the Chamber of' Commerce... 4· th March,
Dublin, 1846, pp. 18-19.

184~!

63 Taking the activities of the Chamber of Commerce Hlone, Dills were

reported to have been dropped on the bankruptcy law3 (~or..Lof_the
Council of t:r~_ Cha.mb~ of UI~mm~ce ••• ..?-n<!J~~.!c::.h~_'1.1, Dublins 1041,
p. 3), on marine insurance T:t'.c!..!., 5 March 18421, and again on the
bankruptcy laws: see tht~ cor·respondenct- between tl1l~ Chamber of Commerce,
the Merchants' Committee, Cork, and the government, S.P.O. O.P. 1S4?/fi ..
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Members of the Chamber of Commerce sought amelioration of Irish
condi tions through straightforward negotiations wi th the government,
while avoiding as far as possi ble identification wi th any particular
But for most upper-middle class men, whether Catholic or

party.

Protestant, it was difficult to avoid the question of party.

~~his

war:

not only because orficial patronage was still dispensed very lI'uch em a
party basts - of twenty-eight Justices of the Peace for Dublin Cj..tiY,
created in 1841 by the Tory Lord Lieutenant, Earl de Grey, at least
twenty were Tories

64 -

but also because it was almost impossible to gain

a seat on, or place under, the reformed Dublin Corporation in the
without the support of either the Repealers or the

Torie~.

fortie~

Only men who,

by virtue of their wealth or status, did not need to seek place or
posi tion could afford to be really i.ndependent.
The consequence of this fairly rigid division into two
(Repealers and Tories:

m~in p&~ties

mere Liberals were at a discount irt Dubliu

politics during the decade) meant that many quest1o~ became coloured
wi th a national or anti-national complexion which j.n other parts of "l;he

United Kingdom had no such implications.
of further municipal reform.

One of these was the question

The Municipal Reform (Ireland) Act of 1840

was a niggardly instalment of reform, compered with the English Act, end
it left many Dubliners dissatisfied.

O'Connell, who had worked so herJ.

for municipal reform, was among these, and so were many of his SUpPol-ters
whc felt that the Irish Act had not incorporated the spirit of the Engl. ish
one.

In fact, a further instalment of the reform for Dublin

WIlS

granted

in 1849, but agitation for this began almost as soon as the earlier Act
had been passed.

Dissa tisfacti.oll Vias displayed by the reformed,

Catholic-dcItinated Corporation of Dublin mainly on the question of the
Corporation's powers.
64~,

The Dublin Corporation, unliks its counterparts

1 December 1841.

24
in English towns, had no power to appoint the cit,y sheriffs;
municipal powers

mar~

normal

wielded by a series of government boards, wbose
officers were in the main appointed by the government. 65 Quarrels between
w~re

the Corporation and the Paving Board over the provisi.on of piped water for
the ci ty began less than

I}

year after the first elections held

und·~:c

the

Reform Act,66 and by 1845 the question of the Corpora·tion's authority had
become a major political cause in Dublin.
The issue at stake was whether civic authority should be
an elected Corporation, or in other, non-representative bodies.

in

vested

It aroused

political passions, partly because, in the event of the Corporation gainir.g
the powers it Bought, m8lV Tories would lose their job::! with the demise of
the goverruuent boards.

But an even more bitter quarrel raged 81.'·ouml

th~

charges made by Tories that the sort of men returned to the Town Council
(mainly Catholic Repealers) were not fit to carry out the business of
fully-fledged Corporation.

This charge was made &s early us

1841 by Sir Edward Borough, Bart.,

u

~ecember

himself one of the few Tories to be

returned to the Corporation in the first elections under the Reform Act. el
As Chairman of the

COl~oration

finance committee he claimed that the vast

majori ty of the new town councillors were not fit to handle Corporation'
68
business.
The reason he gave for this was their lack of education, but.
a eeneral charge of incompetence soon came to be levelled at the Corporation
by Tories at large, and this ·charge was used bY' opponents of the Corporation

as a justification for their opposition to the extension ot the
representative body's powers.
To some extp.nt, it is possible to sympathice with Tories who caw
65 See the editor's chapter, 'Dublin and Belfast: A Comparison' in
R. B. McDowell (ed.), Social Life in Irelan<!.LJ.?00-4 r,;, Dublin, 1957,
pp. 13-27 (po 19)

66 F.J., 3 May 1842.
67 He resigned from the

68!...:..i!..:..,

6

Co~)oration

December 184·1.

in February 1842.

the Corporation being used as an instrument in the Repeal cause
the decade, and who

weI~

th.rou.{',h~)ut

disgusted at the personal insults exchanged by

certain town councillors and alderman.

But it is equally difficult not

to agree with the Freeman's Journal that it ill became men who still
wielded a large share of public authority, and who had opposed Catholic
participation in municipal government for years, to atten:pt to frustra t(~
the exis ting Corpora tj.on' s efforts to increase 1. ts au thori ty • 69

Opp:)nents

of further municipal reform, in their denunciation of the calibre

o:!~

town

councillors and aldermen, took no account of the fact that the lI:caC;:re
powers and authority of

the

Corporat.ion encouraged the return of men wbo

preferred making political speeches to getting do . . .n to municipal bu.sincss.
In fact, when the powers of the Oorporation were extended in '\850, more
rcsponsi ble and less politically-minded men were re turned. 70
It would be tedious and unnecessary to enter into the details of' the
Corporation's struggle to win further powers, and

th~

ca"!'tpaign.

·R!lG'~d

aga:i.nst such extension by the various government boards, the Bank of
Ireland, and even the Chamber of Commerce. 71

Wilat concerns us here is

that the Corporation's agitation took on political and

nationa15igi!ificallce~

beoause it was seen by nationalists as a struggle for rights wh:i.ch every,
corporate town in England possessed, and which no Irish
wi thout, let alone the capital of the Irish r..ation.

72

·~owns

should be

This interpretation

shows how nationalists made use of the fact that, although Ireland was
nomil1811y united with England, she was treated differently in certain
importa.nt respec·i;g.

69 F.J., 10 August 1842.
70 An interesting thouS-lot possibly biased analysis of the religj.on Bnd
politics of the members of the var),ous boards and other insUt.ui;:i.oYls
which opposed extending the Corporation's powers was drawn up by the
Repealer J. H. Dunne: see Pilot, 21 ADl'il 1847.

71

F.~,

26 November 1850.

72 !!!tion, 10 April 1847.
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The case of municipal reform leads us on to cOHsider some

cl~ss~s

underlying causes for support from the comfortably situated middle
for the national movement.
motives in more detail;

In a later chapter

'lie

Uw

0:(

shall be examining these

here it will be sufficient to note that a sense of

inferiority, of second rate treatment, not only
played an important part.

con~ined

to Catholics,

The question of the Corporation's position was

one example of this feeling, as the Nation rightly point.ed outs 73 but many
other instances could be given.

Two other such grievances were

th~

dissimilar municipal and parliamentary franchises in the two countries, an(:l.
the different procedure for registering voters - a relatively simple proeoso
in England, an immensely complicated one in Ireland.

In 184·2, the

Freeman's Journal, a moderate supporter of the Repeal moYel'lent, comment.ed
on the contrast between the money given to the Royal Dublin Society (three
hundred pounds in 1841, and the same for the Royal Hibernian AcaderllY) and
that given to the British Museum {£33,748).74

The same oontnf.st was

noted in a letter to Lord Eliot, the Chief Secretary, by a

reaid~nt

landlord, P. Reade,75 who also complained about the pauot ty of Irishmen in
high official positions, even in Ireland, let alone the rest of' the United

Kingdom. 76

The reaction of man;y Irishmen to this discrepancy between tl'ie

treatment of Ireland and the rest of the kingdom VIas one of resel'rtment.

The way Ireland was governed wi thin the United Kinedom thus provided the
basis for much discontent. among the substantial m:i.ddle class in Dublin.
We may pick out two main strands in thie discontent.
First, therP- were the grievances of men who, as

Ca~iolJc~,

wished to

playa fuller part in the social, political and economic life of Irell1nd.

73 Nation, 10 April 1847.
74 FocI., 22 November 1l142.
ibid.

See also the repor·t of the R.A. weekly meeting,

75 P. Reade, Whig and TO:r:z Ii:emedies ~~;::))·isl:!. Evil~, an~~~~:ffe~.:~~Jl.~_al
of the Corn Laws wou~d he'le on the IJegi~l-a ti~..E:__!:!.ni0.t:!, q.Connidereu i.rJ a .
Letter to the Right lion. Lord Eli_o~.L.!:~' Dubb.n, 18 /i4, pp. 1'1-22.
76

l

bid •
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The government had removed most of the obstacles to their

advanceIti€:n1.:~

at the same time it had undermined the value of some of i teo reforms.

bllt

For

instance, at the same time as granting a measure of mUnicipal reform in

1340, it had swept away a large number of the Irish corporations, and left
the rest with reduced powers.

This meant that Catholics who entered the

reformed corporations in 1841 found their civic privileges had been

~roded.

The low Irish franchise, the omission of Catholics from juries in poliUce.l
trials:

these suggested that Catholics were still regarded wi th suspicion
Men with this outlook, for instance Catholic members

by the government.

of the Dublin Corporation, saw O'Connell as the champion of Catholic rightG,
which they tended to identify wi th national rights.

They rcgard€:d h.is

Repeal campaign as one way of achieving their ends, and in Dublin thc:i.r
support for the Repeal Association was of great value to the

movem~nt.

Secondly, we can detect the grievances of men, J:)rot.estants as well as
Catholics, who believed that the less generous treatment of Ireland

as

compared with England was a slur on the country and its institutions.
They felt

~hat

Ireland was' being governed as a mere

scope of government was slowly being increased;

province~

Aleo, the

this tended to arouse

fears about too much centralisation, and not enough regard for Irish
insti tutions in their own rie;h.t.

For those wi th thio outlook (found

particularly among professional men?1) too, Repeal could bo a remedy for
I t was this feeling which the Young lrelanders, i1'.

their dissatisfaction.

parU(;ular, wished to foster and enlist in their support.
It shoule be stressed that these two strands in the d.iscontent
could run together.

The staunchest supporters of Catholic rights were

often outraged when the government appeared to undervalue Irish
institutions.

78

Less often, those who placed greatest value on the

'17 See Chapter 2 bel.ow.
78 A good example of this in provided by t.he case of the wi thdra ...."S.1 of thE:parliamentary grant to the Royal Dublin30ciety in 1841.
In previous
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the uniqueness of Irish institutions nti.ght speak \),p for the ri.ghts of'

But a broad distinction can be drawn along these lines between

Catholics.

the outlook of the leading Repeal Association members and that of the Youn.g
In this sense, it would be correct to say that lDany of the

lreland.ers •
leaders of

~e

Repeal Association were quite closely identified witn

Catholic aspirations, and, by implication, might have been satisfied by
reforms which fell short of Repeal.

On the other hand, the Young

lre1anders were less sectarian, and b.r rejecting the spirit of British
government and its further extension in Ireland, indicated that they would
only be satisfied by Repeal, if not oomplete separaUon.

v.

It the government appeared to adopt an inconsi3tent attitude, by

first insisting that Ireland was an integral part of the United Kingdom,
yet nevertheless refusing to pass equal legislation ;for both countril.i:'i en
such matters as franchise reform, 'i t was not unwilling to try to remove
some of these inconsistencies during the eighteen forties.

A d·atailed

study has already been made of the relations between the Repeal party and
the government in this period,79 but it may be useful. here to look briefly
at some of the problems facing the g<>vernment in i t8 dealings with IrelaX1d.
The official attitude, at any 1'a te, of the Con.'3erva.ti ve government
which took office in 1841, was one of impartiality between the different
religions and parties,80 and Peel bel:i.eved that a sec't10n of the Ca.tholic
years, Parliamentary Committees had recommended certain reforms in the
R.D.S., which received one of these grants~
The R.D.S. v~s falling to
promote the 'cooperation of principal men of science in Il~landt, and
its membership was too exclusive.
Various refol'Tlls were proposed, but
not complied wi t.h, and the grant was cut off.
De£lpi te the government's
good intentions, there was strong prot.est both from Protl:!s'1.unts like
Davis (then writing for the Morning Regis ter) and from the Pilot, which
claimed that the R.D.S. was run by a 'clique' of Tory bigots, yet
protested against the W), thdra .....al of a grant to an 'Irish in:sti tution' .
(Pilot, 10 March 1841). Duffy mentions the incident in Young IrelaI'd:
A Fragment of Irish History, 1840-5, fi.nal revised edi tion, 2"VOfs-:;-London, 1896, Vol. I, pp. 37-8.
79 Nowlan, The Politics of Repeal.
80

!ill.,

p. 27.

Repealers could be detached from the national movement by a judicious i)De
·
o f pa t ronage an d operu.ng

0f

81
oppor tunJ_...
t~es.

These intentions were n':lt

always caITied out, less because of hostility in England than because of
opposition among the entrenched Protestant interests in lrel~nd.82

Peelia

correspondence with his ministers in Ireland reveals the Prime Mini.ster's
concern over the practical aspects of governing Ireland;

he

recogll1.s~d

that since the government's authority rested ul timately on trial by jury
(except in special circumstances), it would be impracticable to t17 to
prevent Catholics from sharing in the government of the country. 83

Bat

the extent to which any government, Whig or Tory, could place Catholic8 in
prominent and important posi tiona was severe2.y limited.

It has been

pOinted out that the new Tory Solicitor General, T. B. C. Smith,

wt thd.rew

from the by-election for Dublin Uni versi t.y in September 1042, to avoid
defeat at the hands of Protestant electors who were already reacting
against the government's attempts to liberalise apPointmenta.

64

The Irish Tories I disillusioThilent with Peel appea.rs strongly at
the time of the increase of the grant to Maynooth.

An article

journal for educated Protestants, the Dublin Uni versi ty

~.n

Ma~~.dn£,

the
cla:imed

that Peel was attempting to rule Ireland as in centuries past, through
'undertakers', in this case the Catholic bishopa.

85

Another article

asserted that Peel's besetting sin was his want of faith (religion) Bud
charged him with deserting the friends of order (the Proteste.nts). 86

rrhus

attempts by the government to act impartially towards the two rc:liE,"i,)1)8

81 Peel to de Grey, 22 August (1843), Peel Papers, B.M. Add. MS 40478, and
Peel to Hey te 5 bury , 1 August 1844, Peel Papers, B.M. Add. 1~S 40479.
82 Nowlan, The Politics of Repeal, pp. 26, 34.
83 Peel to Heytesbury, 8 August 1844, Peel Papers, B.M. Add. MS 40479.
04 Nowlan, The Pol! tics of Repeal, p.34.
85 'Peel's Policy Towclrds Ireland', Dublin Uni ver~i ty }G'yr,;.,\zine, Vol. n:VI

No. elii i , September 1845, pp.253-66 Tpp. 258-9).
86 'The Late Crisis', Dublin University Magad.nt"!, Vol. XXVII
February 1046, pp.246-60 (pp. 259-60).

~ro.
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groups in Ireland were liablE" to meet wi"t..h a l\ystcl':ical reaction from mar;y
Protestants, especially from the working-class Protestant.s of Dublin. 87
Wben the agitation for Repeal was at its height, the :Proteste.Ilts
occasionally threatened to take the law into their own hands.

This

happened not only in 1848, when the Orangemen anned in pr.eparation against
a rebellion,

88

but was also threatened in 1843 when the Repeal agitation

was at an alarming pitch.

89

Portunately, in most cases the government was able to avoid calling
upon the

t

loyal' element, and could discourage any general arming among

Protestants, owing to the

loyal~'

and reliability of the police force.

This force had been remodelled in the late eighteen thirties by Thomas
Drummond, Under Secretary at :D..tblin Castle, who set up an organised force
in place of the watchmen who bad previously acted, and weeded out
'90

In spite of occasional IumOUrs, which were not subntantiated,
Q1
that policemen subscri,bed to the Repeal movement,
the Folice Comroisaiollen1

Ora~men.

J

seem to have been satisfied that the police fulfilled their dutiE):3
correctly, even at times of great political excitement.

This was the

view of Colonel McGregor, of the Thlblin Metropolitan Police, in a repor.t on
the conduct of the police.

92

He claimed that alibough CatholioA formed'

87 The Dublin Protestant Operative Association spent much time A.TId energ..
obtaining signatures for memorials to the Lord Lieutcmnt. on religio:.1.n
issues.
See S.P.O. C.S.O. R.F. 184,/Z 10352, 1843/E '12786,
1844/Z 19492, and O.P. 1844/19.
88 The evidence for this appears in the R~<!.rt of th~_]:eecial Cowmi ~"tee of
the Grand Orange Lodge of Irelan(l, ApI;ointed Nc:vemberj 1849, Dublin,
1849, especj_alJ.y pp. 15-24. Arms .were apparently supplied to the
Orangemen by certain officers of the Arro~/, pro ba 'bly wi thou t the .full
knowledge of the Dublin Castle authorities.
89 'Repeal Agi tation - the "Do-Nothing" System t , Dllb].in Uni v:.E?r~i ~,Y' M~a;~j~,
Vol. XXII No. cxxviii, August 1843, pp.240-52 Tpp.240-1).

.

90 See Timothy F. Kelly, 'Thomas Dru.mmondand Irish Adrui:n:l.strative R.;::t'OI'm',
Bulletin of the Irish Com:ni ttee of Historical SciCnC8~'l~ Ho. 31, ~.larch "'944.
91 Police Commissioners (Castle) to the Chief Secretary, 29 May 1f:l43~
S.P.O. C.S.O. R.P. 1843/9/10133.
92

Colo!~l McGregor's report, 10 December 1847, S.P.G. ex-C.S.O.
Miscellaneous Letters (c. 1849-68) 1A/77/2.
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an important part of the force, men of all reli gione 'arc equally

zea}0U~~

and determined in the discharge of their duty', a.nd confessed that he flEid
often had cause to wonder that the force, 'taken chiefly from the hUInblest
classes in Society, and exposed to the influences of violent

partiFlHr.~

on

both sides, should not only be devoid of all apparent soctarlan or
poli tical bias in the discharge of their duties, but they shoul d li.ve in
such perfect harmorw as they do with one another'. 93

This report, even

if somewhat exaggerated in its praise for the Metropolitan Force,94 boded
well for the government's ability to keep the peace in the troubled months
of 1848.

The reliability of the police force thus ga.ve the government a

degree of independence of its Protestant supporters;

but since ther,e

supporters were so strongly entrenched in official positions, the
government had still to depend on their cooperation to a very cOlls:lderable
extent.

VI.

Having examined some of the social elements in Dublin, and the

poli tical att:i..tudes of certain classes, it will be useful to note the

rol(~

which the capital had played in the national movement in earlier years.
This role helps to explain the widespread feeling in the forties that
Dublin, as the capital, should be in the van of any national activltlcs.

95

The example set by Paris in the French revolutions of 1789 and 1830 mal
also have contributed to this'notion;

but Dublin already had a tradition

of national leadership.
In the late Eighteenth century the headquarters of the Un! ted

9; Colonel McGregor's report.
94 If the pol:i.ce escaped being partisan on national issues, this was no t
always the cl1.se where religion was concerned. See tr.e memorial from
the D.P.O.A., 31 October 1844, on the subject of the dismissal of
Inspector Flint of E Division: S.P.O. o.P. 1844/19.

95 The constant exhortntion to Dubliners and Dublin Repeal Viardens to
exert themselves and set an example to the country ere evidence of
this: see Nation, 12 October 1844.
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Irishmen had been in the capital, and later, the various forms of tho
Catholic Association.

The mercantile and professional classes had b(;'gLtn

to play a more important national role in the last decades of the
eighteenth century, strengthening the link be t\veen the capital and the
national movement.

A Catholic merchant, John Keogh, rose to the heacl of

the Catholic Committee in the seventeen nineties, e.nd did much to
organise the agitation which helped win for Catholics
in 1793.

96

th~

right to voto,

Lawyers, too, began to dominate the Catholic Associa.tion

for some years before O'Connell anel Sheil came to lead the Emancipat:ion
movoment. 97

Wyse, the historian of the Catholic Assoc~_ation, suggested

that many young lawyers valued the Association because it provided them
wi th an arena in which to display their talents.

98

This factor probably

encouraged lawyers to join, since during the twenties Catholics had 1i tt:i.~~
chance to rise in their profession, and were not eligible fo:r the higher
legal positions until 1829.

MallY of tho national ICE-del's wore o:l. tb~:,

based in Dublin or came to spend a great deal of time there, 8R did
O'Connell.

In 1823, the first meetings of the revived Catholic Associat:i.on

took place at Dempsey' sTavern, Sackvllle Street, and Dubliners were the

firs t members. 99

The capital and various other towns were the f:\.rst to·

be organised for the purpose of collecting the Ca.tholic Rent,

100 which was

to provide the means for carrying on the campaign for Emancipation;

the

organisation spread from the towns to their surrounding districts, and thon
to the most remote parts of the country.

Up to. the eve of Emar..cj.pation,

96

T. ''lyse, Historical Sketch of the ~ate Catholic Association of Ireland,
2 vols. t London, 1829, Vol. I, p. 123 •.

97

Ibid., Vol. I, pp. 151-2.

98

Ibid., Vol. II, p.54.

99

Ibid., Vol. I, pp. 198-9. See also Reynolds, The
'CriSis in Irela~, p.14.

100 Wyse, Vol. I, p. 209.

CB:thol~~ncipation
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the towns contributed twice as much Rent as the cottntieo.

~(lr

thE.: pe:r.iud

up to tho suppression of the Catholic Assoc:i.etion in 1825, County Oorie aml
County Dublin, containj.ng the two largest cities, sent :In most money to
'

the Assoc i a t ~on.

101

Thus, while the Emancipation

strug~le

is usually

noted for the involvement of the peasantry and the Catholic clergy, it
should be pOinted out that in financial terms the

auppor~.

of the towas was

more significant than that of the countryside.
During the forties the financial contrj_ buUon of the towns to th0
national movement remained very importlmt.
particularly striking.

D.1blin's snpport was

In 1840, while Repeal did not stimulat.e m'.l.ch.

exertion on the part of the rural po pule tion t in the capital men of
various classes were anticipating O'Connell in calltng for a renewal of
the agi ta tion.

In that year, over fifty per cent of all

fundFl

to the Repeal Association came from Dublin city and county.

coming

loU

Sl.nce funds

came not only from Ireland but also :from England, Scotland and elsewher-e in

that year, it is clear that fublin's willingness to eupport

ma terial sense was of great importance to the cause.

Repp.~)1 :i.n a

The money sent j.n

from the city alone in that year came to almost eeven hundred pounds, an
amount collected mainly in quite small

SlunS, m81~V

of the contributol'S

being small tradesmen, artisans, and members of the Dublin trades.

102

Eighteen forty was the year when Dublin's firlfmcial support .....ac Clost
striking;

as the overall amounts of Repeal Rent grew in later years,

amounts from the capital also grew, 'but tended to stay around one-tenth of
the total Rent.

This in itself was far from

insi~ificant,

in view of

101 See Reynolds, The Catholic Em.ancipation Crisin

~n Ireland,_1?_d;2.
Wyse (Historical SketcI!,
II, Appe-ndi:<:, pp. ccixx::ccl.xx"i')iS~Yident.ly
mistaken in suggesting that these flgures refer to 1826. See also
Chapter 3 below, where Dublin's contrj:bution to the finanCeS of t:'l8
Repe.al Association is more fully discussed.

voL

102 This figure excludes members' subscriptions at. cne pound each, lnI':my of
which also came from Dublin, 80 the capital's contri.bution is~ if

anything, underestimated.

the large sums sent from many other parte of Ireland, the United Kingdom,
and America.

Nor were direct remittances to the Repeal Associatio!1 the

only expression of Dublin's practical backing for the national movement.
Many wealthy Dublin merchants proved willing to provide bailor securities
for national leaders, and this applied not only to O'Connell and his
fellows in the Repeal Association,

10

3 but also to the Young Irelanders.

For instance, Aldermen Butler and Rooney, although staunch Old Ireland
Repealers, offered bail for Charles Gavan Duffy in July 1848.

VII.

104

One of the major problems facing the national leaders in Dublin

during the eighteen forties was to convince the rest of Ireland that a
Repeal of the Union would benefit the whole country.

They were frequentl1

embarr.a9sed by gibes that only Dublin would benefit from Repeal.
Dublin so often connected with Repeal in the public mind, and how far did
the leaders manage to extend their basic programme of Repeal, which was
the central aim of O'Connell and the Young lrelanders, to appeal to
people outside Dublin, where the benefits did not seem to be so clenr?
To understand why Dublin and Repeal should have become bracketed
together in the public eye, it will be useful to look at two fe.cto!"9, both
connected with the concept of Repeal as env:i.saged by 0' Connell and the
Young lrelanders.

For both sections of the national movement, Repeal of

the Union was in many ways a backward-looking concept. 105

Both drealtot:d

0;.:

the pez'iod between 1782 and 1800 when Ireland had had her own parliament,
which had taken all interest in Irish affairs and had helped promote tra.de
and industry.

During that period, although the precise extent of Irel9.nd' s

independence of England was uncertain, Duhlin had flourished as a capj. tal
103 Nation, 21 October 1843.
104

~.,

15 July 1848, and F.J., 10 .ruly 1848.

105 For an examination of the concept of Repeal as held by the nati.ana-lists
at this time, see Kevin B. Nowlan, 'The Meaning of Repeal in I:riBh

Historl', Historical StudieR, IV, especially pp. 5-6 and 8-9.
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c1 ty.

prevf~.n\'d

The economy had shown signs of vigour, and optimism had

in many quarters.

llostalgia for past greatness, in which the capital had

played a predominant role, was frequently preseu·t; in the leaders' npeeches,
and this aspect of the national movement seems to have appealed strongl;r
to the professional and upper-class supporters of Repeal in the capital.
An extract from one of O'Connell's speeches gives expression to these

feelings of nostalgia:

'It is my dut-y now to revive the memory of the
nam~

past - while I anticipate the future, to catch a light from the
glory that played round Ireland in

·~he

of

year 1782, and whioh being once

again brought into action will animate and encourage us to labour for the
restoration of scenes of a similar description'. 106
This speech was made at a banquet of the '82 Club, formed in 1844,
and designed to enable men of all shndes of national

feelir~,

from

tentative Federalists to staunch Repealers, to assemble periodically e.nd
commemorate the more important dates in Irish history.

A brief survey of

the nature of the Club will illustrate bow important this element of
nostalgia was in the nationalism of the middle and upper classes in Duh1111.
The idea of fOrming such a Club originated wi ttl a member of

th(~

Repeal Association, the barrister Matthew Morlarty,107 and was welcomed by
the Freeman's Journal as 'the first step towards making Nationali41
bl e ~n
. the h'19h or C1rc
. 1"es , • 108
·
fas h 10na

'P
_TO f

.
1 men formed a h i&~
,......
eSS10na

proportion of its members, including several Protestants. 109

Indeed,

during the period 1782 to 1800 the Irish parliament had been an

exclu~:i. .,ely

Protestant assembly, so it is not surprising that some Protestants joim);j.

the Club.

Many of the leading Young Irelanders, such as DaviE>, Duffy,

106 History and Proceed.ings of the ~ 82 Club, Including ar'~_}\lthen~i<:
o.! the }'ir_st Grand Commemorative Banquet at the Rotundo, ~d:i.ted
~r of the Irish Press,
Dublin, 1845, p.15.

H~2!'t.
by:_~

107 Ibid., p. 4.
108

?J.,

11 January 1845.

109 Three vice presidents and one oecret.ary ·. .~ere Protestar.ts:
12 April 1845.

~t0E.'
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14i tchel and Dillon served on the committee. 110

Some members of the

aristocracy were also attracted, among them Lord Clonourry,

111

who had

never attended the weekly public meetings of the Repeal Association, and
Lord ffrench, who was a vice president. 112

From time to time the Club

held commemorative banquets, which afforded plenty of t1pportuni ty for the
members to indulge their nostalgia for the past.

Apart from the speeches,

of which the extract c1 ted above is a typical example, the room was always
decorated with a wealth of national symbols, proof that i t was not only the
lower classes which loved to surround themselves with such displays.

At

the first banquet held by the Club, KenrxY" s picture of Grattan moving the
Declaration of Irish Independence in 1782 hung over the President' s

(;hoi.~',

and the room was decorated with flags displaying various Irish emblcTlla:

harps, shamrock wreaths and others. 113

A number of na.tionalists from

outside the capital joined the Club, but it remained a predominantly

D~blin

affair, and an important vehicle for the expression of upper and professional
class nationalism.

The sense of regret for past glorjco was an element in

the nationalism of these classes which was not tully apprccia.te:l by the
government, although it is difficult to see what remedies, short of
restoring an Irish parliament, could have been adopted to meet it.
The second factor' which linked Repeal with Thlblj.n even more closely,
and which also looked back to the past, lay in the popular

beli(~f

that 1;11<;

Irish parliament had had a positive effect on Irish industry, by paSSing
measures which encouraged the growth of the textile and other trades.
Historians today discount the role of the Irish parliament in c:reati!lg
110 Pilot, 20 January 1845.
111 llation, 12 April 1845.

112 Pilot, 20 Janner-! 1845.
1 i3 Histoff and Proceedings ~f the '82 Club, (First Grand Commemor:'lti ve
Banque ), p. 14.

p~osperity,

114 but there

~bt
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that the belief was widely hol,1.1i5

In Dublin there was particular support for such a belief, since .certa:ln
luxury trades in the capital were harmed by the removal of Iri.sh peers and
gentry to London after the Act of Union was passed.

The underlying

belief was that only an Irish parliament would take sufficient interest ln
Irish affairs to bring real

prosperi~

to the country.

Only by

acknowledBing the prevalence of this conviction l8 it possible to explain
why the renewal of the Repeal agitation in 1840 wa3 so eaGerly welcomed
Qy Dublin artisans and small tradesmen suffering from the economic
depression which was affecting the whole of the United Kingdom at that time.
In the years 1841-2, the movement to improve the condi t10ns of the
Dublin tradesmen and artisans by stimulating

~le

demand for Irish

manufactured goods (known as the 'Irish Manufacture' movement) was taken
116
over by O'Connell and the Repeal Association,
thus confirming the
popular

i~entification

of Repeal and Dublin interests.

Many DubJ.:i.ners

hoped that a restoration of the Irish parliament would bring back resident
peers and gentry, and an increased flow of business.

It is hardly

surprising, therefore, that during the forties, the Repeal As})ociation
frequently had to combat the charge that only the capital would benefit
from Repeal.

In August 1840 the Morning Chronicle charged the tI·adesmen

of Dublin with selfishness in seeking Repeal; 117 in February 1842
W. J. O'Neill Daunt, one of the leaders, had to reply to ta.unt:.=: in the Tory

Dublin University Magazine that the Association

was

o:uy working

f01:'

114 L. M. Cullen, 'Irish Economic History: Fact and Myth' in Cullc-n (ed.),
The Formation of the Irish Ec,opom,}'y pp.113-24.

115 Even Tories found it hard to drmy that the restoration of the IrIsh
parliament would inyolve g'dins for Dublln's trade and induotry.
See
Isaac Butt, Reneal of the Union: The Subs~"1nce of a Sneech Delivered in
the Corporation of Thlblin, on the 28th l"e bru~J....} 841t.ir~ !,J~r0forll7~11' s.
Motion to Peti tion for a Repea~ the r,cgj_slati ve Ut.:i(')~, Dubl:i.n, 1£43, p. 51.
116 See Report of the Board of Trade meeting, F.J., 5 Auellst 1841, and
Report of the weekly Repeal Association me-eting, !'~!.!., 7 September 1841.
117 Report of the weekly Repeal Association meeting, Pilot, 19 August 1B40.
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Dublin's good;

118

in September 1843 the !ation printed a rebuttal of the

charge,119 and in September 1845 John O'Connell spoke at a meeting in
Kingstown,

Coun~

Dublin, to the effect that every part of Ireland would

be benefitted by Repeal.

120

How much truth was there in the charge tha t DulJlin was pursuing a
selfish aim in seeking Repeal?

It is difficult to answer that question

satisfactorily, since the leaders made so many different claims for th"
value of Repeal, from economic, moral and national points of view.

In

general, it seems likely that an Irish parliament would have taken greater
interest in Ireland's condition, and her peculiar needs, than the British
parliament.

However, it is certainly possible to detect elements of

selfishness in the attitudes of some of the Dublin Repealers, most
noticeably in 1841, when an Agricultural Improvement Society was set up in
the capital, to try and mi tigate the condi tiona of the

r~ral

population in

much the same way as the Bo&rd of Trade was helping Dublin' e arti.Ae.no. 121
The whole country was suffering from the economic depression, and it seems
reasonable that steps should have been taken to help the agricultural
well as the urban population.

58

Yet some Repealers at the Board of Trade

showed suspicion at the idea of an Agricul tural Society. 122

The editor.

of the Freeman's Journal called on the promoters of the 'Irish Manufacture'
movement not to be jealous of the movement to aid Irish agriculture. 123
It may be that the 'Irish Manufacture' supporters genuinely feared that
the rivalry of an Agricul tural Society would draw off funds and support
118 Reporto! the weekly Repeal Association meeting f F.J., 15 February 1042.
119 Nation, 23 September 1843.
120

~.,

121

~,

13 September 1845.

16 and 19 Febraary 1841. The SOCiety seems to have confill~d its
activities to organising exhibitions etc. It was still meeting, ElS the
Royal Agricultural Improvement Society, in 1849: Nati.on, 15 Dec:cml)(~r 184';;1.

122 Thomas Mooney, ironmonger and prominent Repealer, was one of those
who had been suspicious of such 3 society. He changed his mind after
attending the inaugural meeting: F.J., 19 February 1841.
123 F.J., 17 February 1841.
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from their own movement.

Such fears were not entirely without foundation.

Lord Ebrington, the Lord Lieutenant, sent ·tVlO hundred pounds to the
Agricul tural Socie ty ,124 but nothing to the Board of Trade.

Bu t the case

does illustrate the fact that Dublin's interests and those of the rest of
the country were not always the same.

Marw D"L1bliners were very concerned

to further their own interests, and their active and valuable support for
Repeal in the early years of the agi ta tion, before

then~

was widE::3pread

support from the country, was not diSinterested, and probably added
credence to the notion that Repeal

W"aoS

a question closely linked wtth the

fortunes of Dublin.
The leaders' replies to Buch chargE'S usually ran along
H.nes.

th(~

followlng

fublin would certainly benefit .by Repeal, through a :restoratioll

of the Irish parliament which would bring back resident gentry B.nd
But this :I.n turn would have a benefioia.l

encourage trade and indus try.

effect upon the rest of the country, since tne money previously s<!n"t
abroad to absentees 'would find its way into every corner of the isla.nd,.125
Wealth would remain at home.
resources.

An Irish parliament would open up natural

If this did not seem much to offer non-D"L1bliners, tho

"Na"t:h.o.~

added to the list of benefi te 'National Honor', national education,
national art, national law, and attention to the economy and

rail~ays. 126

The notable exception in' this collection of national DEmofi t.q

al>pe~r~

to be any but the vaguest reference to the condi tion of the :r:'I).ral
population and the land question.

But it would· he misleading to :i.mply

that little or no thought was given to this question by the two nAtional
groups.

O'Connell took a fairly radical stand on the land question.

In

March 1845, speaking on the Report issued by the Devon COmmission, he
expressed the hope that he
124 P.J., 19

Mar~h

~~uld

soon see fixit,y of tenure, or the tenant-

1841.

125 Report of the weekly Reneal Association meeting, Pilo!, 19 August 1840.
126 l/3tion, 23 September 1843.
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right of Ulster, established by law, not just in Ulster but over tho whole
of Ireland. 127

O'Connell also mentioned the land question tv.rice when

maldng out a list of reasonable concessions which the goyernment m:tght

make to win Irish opinion away from Repeal.

128

The Yo\.mg Irelanders, too,

influenced b.Y the famine, began to reconsider their attitudes

tov~rds

the

land question, and one element in the movement, led by James Fintan Lalor,
.John Mitchel and Thomas Devin Reilly, developed a radical approach .. 129
This group, however, was not representative of the Young Irelanders as a
whole, and it remains true that both sections of the national movement,
in making Repeal of the Union their primary aim, appeared more concerned

with questions

affectir~

affecting the peasantl7.

the upper and middle classes than with those

to time by the Repeal Association cOmmittees, the land

represented before 1845.

ti~n.e

Among the subjects of reports issued from
qUt~stion

was not

The parliamentary commi ·ttee did l'eport on

Stanley's Landlord and Tenant Bill ~.n June 1845. 130

Mal13r faults wore

found in it, and the tenants of Ulster were urged to' take 1.mmediatc

to avert the ruin in which the Bill might involve them.
this with the four reports or petitions devoted to a

We may compare

ques~lon

:t..."8nohise, which were drawn up bet-ween 1840 and 1844. 131

f~teP~I'

like the

The Young

127 Nation, 15 March 1845.
128 See his letter to the Liberal M.P. Charles Buller, 9 Janua.ry 184fr : Russell
Papers,P.R.O. 30/22/40 ff132-7. O'Connell's secon.d point merely sought
restoration of the law of landlord and temmt to 1 ts state before the
Union, but his seventh required that the quest-lon of :fixity of tenure be
taken into the most I deliberate considera:~ion', and that the 1)eYon
Commission (then si tUng) become a 'real' enquiry, with temm'~G as well ao
. landlords 81 tting on it. See aj.so Angus Macintyre, 1.he ~1 b~ra. to!'..!.
,Dflniel 0 I Connell and the Irish Party, 1830-1847, Londen, 1965, p. 282;
and Nowlan, The Politics of Repeal, p.60.
129 For Lalor's ideas, sec James Finten Lalor, C,?llected Wri tin~., edttod by
Na tr...anial Marlo\-re, Dublin, 1918. 011 Mi tchel' s views, Boe P. S. 0' He garty,
John t'!i tchel: An Appreciation, With Some ACCO\.U1t of YOUl1g Irel!.E.~., nubl:i.n
and 'London, 1917, especially p.68.
130 Pilot, 25 June 1845
131 Report on the State of the Franchise in Ireland, in First Sericn of
~epo:ts, with a ~edication to th~ People of J:reland, ~Lp':3J1iel_0·tc.rll1n;Ll,
Dubll.n, 1840. Soe also Reports of the Parliamentary COmm.:i.ttee, Yol. I,
Dublin, 1844, which includes 1:\ report Ontl1-e Borough Franchisc-~-;nc on t!':.e
County Franchise, and a petition against Lord lUiot' s Franchise Bill.
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lrelanders, ','.1. th their stress on the importance of the rest.oration of' n
native parliament, also implied that Repeal would be the panacea for
Ireland's problems.
Why then did people outside the towns support the movement for

Here we must note that if the two wings of the national movement

Repeal?

failed to put the land question at the head of their national programmes,
they both nevertheless stood for a considerable

modific~tion

of the land

system, whereas British governments had shown themselYes most reluctant "to
introduce changes j.nto the system.

The prevalence of agrarian

'outrage~1'

in Ireland reflected the strength of feeling among the IriRh peasantry

It is not1.ccable that v/hen the RcptGJ.

agailwt the existing land system.

1"',2

movement was strong, in the early forties, the number of outrages declined .-yet remained high enough to cause O'Connell, among others, serious concern.
He claimed in 1845 that 'it is the Repeal Assoc:!.ation and the hopes it
.
1~3
excites which prevent a rebellion'. ;.

Agrarian violence, then, was an

expression of nationalism, which indicates why Repeal won support in the
countryside.

From 1842, sympathy for the national movement was widespread

in Ireland, outside the north-east;

when John B. Dillon, staying in a

remote village, wrote to Thomas Davis that as many copies of the !latio!?

were taken as there were houses in the Village ,134 he wao simply n'Jting a
phenomenon occurring throughout the country.

Moreoycr, associate

membership of the Association was cheap (it cost one chilling per year)
and encouraged by the local clergy; it involved a sense of pa.rtj.cipatiotl
in wider events than those of the village or rural area, and it provided
plenty of distractions by means of
132 Robert Kee, The Green Flag:

proce~sions, bands

A Histor,,! of Irish

and mcetln€;s.135 The

natior~alis~,

Ijol1Cl,m,

1972, p.246.
133 O'Connell to Pierce Mahony, 26 April 1845 (Rathcon Papers: f:'~0m
typescript copies in the possession of Professor Maurie.,} R. 0 'CorLYlell).
13.i llifty,

135

See

~~_

Ireland, Vol. I,

also Minogue,

NationaJ.i!,~,

p. 71.

p.32.
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monster meetings of 1843, which drew such large n.umbers to listen to U.c
national leaders, proved particularly attractive in this !'f.!spect.
The capital also enjoyed a special relationship

~~th

many of

~~o

In a country wbere large

small towns and rural districts of Ireland.

towns were few, a city the size of Dublin was bound to have influence on
the rest of the country, and the capital possessed resources which could

One o'f the moot

be employed to enlist support for a

r~tional

important of these was the press.

A detailed examination of the

campaign.

t~aching3

of the Repeal. press during this period would be outside the scope of this
study,

136

'
but attention will be paid to the role of ,;he press in winning

local support in certain practical ways.

Al though Ireland abounded

wj.

ton

local newspapers at this time, few could afford to keep a reporter, and
consequently the Dublin papers were heavily relied upon.

Th!; Dubl:i.l:

papers printed the details of remittances sent in by thE:: different
10cali ties, no matter how remote, and there is evidence that tmeh
137
publication of names and localities was eagerly awaited in Ute prov.i.ncfls.
The Repeal Association, thanks to its impressive support from profeRsional
men, could send out lawyers, doctors, ar.yone who hud the neCeSS:l.I'Y
education and experience to assist at local rcgistre. tion Bcssio:LiS,

dei.'~nd

local Repealers in court, or report the proceedings of a local Repeal
meeting.

towns;

Naturally, these services were not so important for the larger
but for many rural areas such agencies helped to win support anti

admiration for a body which often appeared more sympathetic to p()pulal.'
136 For studies of the press in Ireland durinis this period, see S. J. Bru'(r.1,
'The fublin Newspaper Press, 1659-1916', .?tudies, xxv No. 97, March 19}G,
pp. 109-22, and a. less critical study, T. F. O'Sullivon, The Youni.!
lrelanders, Tralee, 1944, pp.1-96. Bx-ian Inglis's book-;-ThE;-)h.::::~2~jY!il Of
the Free'S in Ireland, 1784-1841, London, 1954, unfortunately en0.G n'l;
the begl.nning of this period.
"137 See.Chapter 8 below.
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needs and grievances than the official institutions of

To sum up the aims of this study brj.efiy:

~,e

1"'Se

country •.

tt sets out to examine and

compare the background of these two sections of the national movement in
Dublin during the eighteen forties.

Beginning with an analysis of the

religion and social background of the more substantial Repeal Assoclation
members in the city, we shall consider the moti yes behind their support for
the Association, and their role in the movement.

In Chapter Three we

shall look at the reaction of the lower-middle and working classes in the
capi tal, and then go on to oonsider ·the Repeal or gani sa tion in the city,
wi th special reference to the role of the Repeal Wardens, who took the

place of the clergy as local organisers.

Turning to the question of

.

leadership in the Association, in Chapter Four, we shall note the different
grou.ps contending for influence there.

Chapter Fi YO will l!osest'I the

Dublin Corporation's role in the Repeal agitation.
Moving on to the Young lrelanders, Chapter Six will examine the way
in which discontent with the Repeal Association among cer·tain classes in
Dublin provided the setting for Young Ireland to establish an organise t:\.on
of its own, the Irish Confederation.

For this body, Dublin Clubmen

provided the strongest source of support.

The ssme chapter will consider

the uneasy relationship between the leaders and the Clubmen up to the

SUJllIller

of 1848, when certain Young Irelandera found themselves leading a rebellton
which they had taught must come, yet for which they had largely fail€d to
prepare.

Chapter Seven analyses the social background of the

leader~,

of the Club members, and considers the attitudes of Protestants to
movement.

a.nd

tb~

'fhe final chapter will attempt to assess Dublin's influence

011

the agitation outside the capital.
138 For example, a group of Limerick labourers wrot.e to 3mi th O'Brien,

asking the 'Gentlemen of the Conciliation Hall' (Hepenl Associatic·n
Headquarters) to take their case, involving non-p~yrJ.(mt of wago!.:;, in:;o
consideration: Pi!.ot, 5 March 1845.

CHAPTER TWO

THE SOCIAL BACKGROUND OF THE LgADIHG DUBLIN RErE A.LEHS

The basis of this chap ter is a sw:vey made

0.::

me fJ who 1 t ve d :\ 11

Dublin city rind county, and who attended at least one of tho weekly public
meetings of the Repeal Association, as reported in the neNspapers, the
Nation, the Pilot, and the Freeman's Journal.
It should be stated at the outset that the five hundred-plus nCimes
included in the survey do not repreRcnt the entire strength of jlcpeal in
Dublin.

On the one hand, there were mm1Y who sympathisod with Hepeal, yet

did not go to the public meetingsj
but whose names were not recorded.

on the other, theI'('\ were many who went
Those whose names were noted in the

newspapers temled to be members of the upper o:!:' middle classes,
presence added the weight of their social position to the

1

whose

cn.1.ts\~.

The meetings of the Repeal Associ9.tiorL studied ·. . . t:!rc held bctw)or.
April 1840, Vlhen O'Connell moved the formation of the 'National Associat:i.on
of Ireland for lUll and

P~ompt Justice, or Repe::..l', 2 to

the end of 1849,

wi th a gap in 1848, when the Association was temporarily j.n abeyance.

aim of the survey was to ascertain, as far as pOSSible, the

The

occupatio~":'Jt'

religion, and frequency of attendance at the meetings of these Dublin
Repealers, who were residents of the city or county.

The study was

confined to Repealers wi thin this area, since the aim was to gain a
picture of Repeal support in the capital and its· suburbs.

In :i:'at;:"t, the

numbers of non-Dubliners a.ttending t.lJ.ese meetings wera small in COffil)ar·j.son
wi th those of Dubliners, and were almost entirely confined to men of
1 Tables acco!.Y!panytng this chapter are to be found on pp. 86-9. A~ 'f'ablp. 2.1
shows, the names of only sixteen operatives were included. Sin(~e the gIE-P-t
majcri ty of the audiences, which usually ran to several hundreds, probabl;f
consisted of lO\':er-middle and working-class men, thj.s low number r8vt?uls t.bf~
bias of thc pr~ss against the lower classes.
2 Pilot, 15 Apcil i840.

, )
,1·'t

4.c·)

property and the professional classes.

Used in conjunction with other

evidence, it is hoped that the survey sheds some light on the kind of peoplf:!
who supported Repeal in the capital, the role that they played in the
movement, and their reasons for being Repealers.
Certain difficulties arose while undertaking the survey.

Some of

the persons proved hard to identifY in the Dublin Directoriee,3espeCially
those who went to only one meeting.

In certain ca.ses, it was difficult

to decide whether members should be included at all, since they spent only
part of their time in Dublin.

This applied almost exclusively to men of

property and to those drawn from the professional classes: sllch persons
were omitted if they spent most of their time away from the capi t~J,
clearly had a permanent base outside the city.

Thus many members of

~r
~~e

O'Connell family, Smith O'Brien, W. J. O'Neill Daunt, and. other gen"tlemen
were not included in the survey, although they were fI'Cquently in Dublin,
and had influence in the Repeal Associetion.
One problem which did not arise, contrary to expect:'\tiol1S, w<.\s that
of Dubliners attending meetings out of interest,
the Repeal cause.

~ thout

subscr1bint; to

This was because attendance at the Corn Exchange 1

Wb(:;1'8

the weekly public meetings were held, at once branded a person as a
'Repealer' in the eyes of public opinion.

The exception to this rule,

apart from occasional foreign visitors, was the Reverend Tresham Grezg,
the fiery leader of the Protestant operatives, who believed that Popery was
antichrist, and attended a meeting cn one occasion to protest against the
claims of the Association to speak on behalf ~f all lrishmen. 4

There 1s

no evidence to suggest that other people, clerics or laymen, at'l.endeu. thcl'le
meetings without a sympathetic outlook on Repeal.

3 The Dublin Directories used were J'hom' s Irish Almanac and <?ff~cial Dir~.:?~oTY,
Dublin, 1844-51; The Dublin Almanac and Genct:'al Rf':.£:h.r;t'?r of lrel::!~~~'.:::
the year 1841, Dublin, 1841 (Pettigrewand.Oulton)! and ~'he Post Off~C{~.
Dublin Directory for 1840, Dublin, 1840.
.
4

~,

25 October 1843.

Besides looking at the support for Repeal given by the various
occupational groups, this chapter will also study the social status,
economic situation and any other special circuIDstancesof these Repealers.
It is hoped that this will shed some light
support for the national movement.
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the rea.sons for their

For instance, the Dublin clergy were

clearly in an unusual position, being directly under the authorlty of'
Archbishop Murray, who was one of the few Catholic bishops hostile to
Repeal.

Some tradesmen believed that the Union was havi.ng an adverse

effect on trade.

Perhaps more important, few Cr,\tholics escaped a sense of
ba.r.rier~

frustration on seeing that, in spi te of the removal of many legal

to their equality with Protestants, they were still d:l.strusted by

thQ

Irish government in Dublin Castle and by many Protestants, so that they
. were unable to take full advantage of the removal of those le gal barriers

to their advancement.
The question of support for Repeal among the two mn:tn religious
groups is a very important one, and it is unfortunate that the amount of.
evidence available on the subject is limited.

The cenf;US of 1841 (which

was not as reliable as later ones) suggests a ratio of roughly three
Protestants to every eight Catholics in Dublin city:

Amone; the group of'

leading Repealers under consideration, the religion of 139 of thc 38B
known city residents was identified, yielding a ratio of' roughly one

6
Protestant to every ten Catholics.

Acknowled.ging the lim:f.tations of the

census, and the incompleteness of the information OIl religious arfiliat:i.on,
it does seem that Catholics were more highly concentrated among the leading
Repealers than in the ci ty as a whole.

It is noticeable, too,

t~~t

the

members of the Association who were identified as Protestants ill the
survey were propertied or professional men

ratl~r

than tradesmen.

Only

5 These figures are taken from the 1841 census, reprinted in Dublin A1p:~

and General Register of Ireland for the Year 1841, p.575.

6 See Table 2.2.
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two of the eleven identified Protestants wer.e engaged in trade, as
to fifty-nine of the 128 identified Catho1ios.

~~ther

OPPOSI:.HJ

down the sooial

soale,itis diffioult to estimate the support for Repeal among the
religious groups.

diffe2~nt

In contrast to Catholios t the Protestants tended to be

more highly ·concentrated in the upper classes, but there was a small
Protestant working class in the ci41'

The views of this class are

difficul t to discover, but the limited evidence availahle ind:i.cates a
predominant suspicion of Catholicism.

I.

Landed Gentry, Arm.y

Offic~St

and Men of Proper'tl

Members of these classes may be treated in one section for t.110
purposes of this study.

All the for41-fi ve men in these three

had.

g"COUPS

some property, and did not need to work, the army offlcers being retired..

In the weekly reports of the public meetings of the Repeal AssooiAtion,
these men were generally designated 'Esquire' , although only three of

"c.nt::m

appear to have been members of landed families.
The very small number of landed gentry (three) attend:i.ng the r,.1ectings
,

is partly a refle ction of the fact tha·t we are only concerned here wi t..lt
Repealers living in Dublin ci 41 llnd county.

Several more landed

zcn~r

did attend the Association's meetings occasionally, but they had bases
outside the Dublin area.

7

On the whole, however, relatively few of the

landed gentry of either religious pel"suasion joined the Association.

O~lly

one or two members of the aristocracy, including the Earl of Milltown,
belonged to the Association.

The Catholic gentry and aristocracy :r.9,d

helped in the struggle for Catholic EmanCipation, but showed 11 ttle interest

i.n Repeal.

8

The fo'.lr army off:1.cers did not playa very important part :in

the agi tatton, a1 t.hough Capt.ain Bryan of Rahany,

9.

Protestant, l>eonTrl() a

prominent member of the Irish Confederation in 1847.
7 For example, Lord ff'ranch attended meetings in 1844.•
8 Members of the gentry and aristocrac:r frequently chaired meetinlt.8 of the
Catholic Association: see ~, ;0 Janu.ary 1826.
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The lack of interest in Repeal among the gentr,y was made up for by
the men of

proper~,

nearly all Catholics, who joined the Association in

large numbers and attended meetings fairly often.

Of the forty-fiye mon

in these three categories of Repealers, thirty-eight were men of property,
who, as far as can be ascertained, were not landed men.

Dublin contained

maIlY men who bad either pel'sonally or in a previous generation made money
through trade, and risen to a position of near

house in the suburbs.

gentili~,

often vdth a

There were one or two Protestants among these

Repealers, such as John L. !rabin, Lord Mayor of Dublin from 1844 to 1845,
and Robert McOlelland, Town Councillor, who had been a Volunteer in 1782.
In general, however, Protestants from this class did not give nlUch support
to the movement, bearing in mind the large numbers of Protestant gentlemen
in Dublin.

The Catholic men of

lack of taste as Lord

It!~or

proper~

included Jeremiah Dl.mne, whose

was condemned by the Tories, and Thomas Reynolds,

who gained a pos:1. tion as C1 ty Ms.rshal under the reformed Corporat:!,on during
the forties. 9
c1 ty in 1847.

Ris brother, John Reynolds, became one of the M.P.s for the

Catholics. from this social background were usually eager

to enter fully into the positions which had becoroe open to them through the
passing of the Emancipation Act, and municipal reform.

They might also

eXpect to benefit from the attempts which the government had been

mr~k..i.ng

since the early thirties, to identify the administration of the (;otlnt'l"'J
with both sections of the community, not rnerely with the Protestan·ts.'O

If these Catholics showed themselves willing to cooperate

v~th

the

government by elltering the jobs and posi tioll$ which were being opened to
them, how cen we explain their support for Repeal?

When

conside:rillt,.~

the

reasons for the conjunction of Catholicism and nationalism, i -t should first
be noted that Irish Oatholics were conscious of a separate ident1t,y

fro~

Reynolds, a radical, had criticised O'Connell for dropping Repeal in
the late thirties.
10 R. B. McDowell, Public Opinion and Governmel!.t Pol~cy in Ire!.Rnd, 1801-46,
London, 1952, p. 179.

9
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the British and from Irish Protestants, because of their historical
experiences.

They shared memories of humiliation and d:i.spossessioll uniter

the Penal Laws.

Secondly, the government was only beginning to bt'ing

Catholics into the running of the country.

There were

that Catholics could not be completely trusted.

cons'~ant

reminders

When O'Connell was

prosecuted for conspiracy in 1844 no Catholic was included. on the jury
that tried him. 11
12
robes to Mass. .

protestants. 13

As Lord Mayor, a Cathol:i.c was rLot entitled to we~.r. nis

An abnormal share of responsible posts still went to
Such factors led maD3' to feel that Catholics were still

very much second-class citizens.

The discontent engendered by this

belief led them to cooperate Vii th O'Connell in order to secure

:3

Repeal ot

the Union, in the hope that an Irish parliament would restore Oatholics to
their rightful position in the communit,y.
The role of these 'gentlemen' in the Association was fairly
important, since members of this 'class had the education and time to serve
on the cOmmittees, and contribute to the reports issued from time to time.
Men of propert,y and professional men were automatically voted on tv the
general commj.ttee in the early years of the agitation, 14 although not all
of them attended regularly.

O'Oonnell claimed to be ar.:x:ious '~o have aG'

many gentlemen as possible in the Association, especially Protestants.
He wrote to Oaptain Seaver, an Ora.nge convert, 'I a."il anxious to regulate
But in spite

the progress of repeal by their counsel and assistance,.15
of these words, some of the leading Protestant

membe!~

of the Association

complained that inoufficient notj.ce was taken" of their views.

Thus Davis

11 Nation, 13 January 1844.
12 'Peel's G~verrllIlent', Dublin Review, Vol. XII No. xxiii, ]'ebruary 1842,
pp.250-78 (p.260).

13 For example, when the Lord Lieutenant, Earl de Grey, appointed t·,'.'cn'cy-eight
J .P.s forDu.blin ci ty in 1841, the F.J. claimed that not more than seven were
Liberals; probably less than six were Ca.tholics: }4'.J •• ' 1

~cember 1841 •.

14 See Chapter 4 below.
15 O'Connell to CaptainSeaver,

14Aprt~.

1343, O'C0nnell Papers, N.L.I. rIm 423.
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complained to Smith OtBrien that his stand for 'free ophlion' :i.n thl'l
Association had met with much hostility, at the time of
the Charitable Bequests Bill.

16

thf~

debate over

It is only fair to add, however, that

DaviS was himself told by Smith OtBrien, also a Prot.estant, that CatholicA
had just grounds for fearing the effects of the Bill if i t becnme law.

17

Although this group of propertied men attending Repeal Ascociation moetinga
was not a large one in terms of the overall numbers of

Hep(~alers,

··chei r

social status IDeant that they played a prominent part 1n t.oe movement.
Their attendance at meetings was good, with a fairly h:i.gh percentage
attending over twenty meetings.

18

They also frequently took the chair at

In 1840, for instance, Dublin t BE:lltlemen' took the

the public meetings.

chair at more than one-sixth of the meetings, although their participation
was never so great again.

II. The Clergy:
The role of the clergy in the Repeal movement in
difficult to assess, mainly because personal or public
political issues

were

fairly rare.

This in i taelf

j.8

D~blin
comm~nts

is rather
by there on

an indication c·f' the

mincr part played by the clergy in the Reptml organisation in the capital.
It is important to differentiate bet1.'een the role of a priest in a ('ountry
area, the setting for the bulk

01'

the Irish parishes, and his role in

9

In the former, the priest would of necesc1 ty be

large city like Dublin.

called upon to express his political opinions, because of the scarcity cf
any other Catholic leaders.
play an important part.

19

In the Repeal mvvement, the rural clerg,V did
In Dublin, however, where there were plenty of

men of property, professional and business men, many of whom were extrer:l'31y
16 Davi~ to Smi thOtBrien, 30 October 1844, S. 0' Brien Papers, N.L.I., 1I':S 4'54.
17 Smi thOtBrien to Davia, 29 August 1844, fuvis Papers, N.I•• I., U.s 2644.
18 See Table 2.3.
19 Oliver MacDonagh, Ireland, Enf.lewood Cliffn, N.J., 1968, p.46.
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politically aware, the priest's role in politico wao likely to be less
prominent.
However, there is another factor to be considered when assE"!ss::!.ng the
role of clergy in the diocese of Dublin, for the Archbishop of the diocese
was Dr Daniel Murray, the prelate who was the most favourable of all the
Irish bishops to the British connection.
cooperated with the British

goverTh~ent

20

During the forties, he

over the Charitable Bequests Act

and the Queen's Oolleges, which were both denounced by the main section
of the Repeal Association, and particularly by O'Connell 21
John, and the Catholic clergy.

and his son

To unde:rstand the attitude of Archbishop

Murray on the question of the political aetivi ties of the clereY, it wDl
be necessary to look at the background of Papal and hj.erarchical rulings
on this subject in the early nineteenth century.
It is well known that British governments in the nineteenth centUI'Y
attempted.to persuade the Holy See to influence the Irish clergy to adopt
a friendly attitude towards England and the Union.

This policy achieved

little success, for although the Papacy was generally willing to cooperate
wi th the British government, the Irj.sh clergy usually took the line that

in political matters a national church should be allowed a degree of
independence.

In 1834, pressure from the British government failed to

prevent the appointment of John MacHale, who had well-known nationalist
. 22

sentiments, to the See of Tuam,

although in 1839 the Holy See did request

MacHale to desist from political activities, and restrain his conduct at
public meetings.

In the thirties, however, the Irish

ot their own to reduce clerical participation

in

hierarc~v

politics.

took steps

III 1834 the

hierarchy agreed upon a resolution forbidding the clergy to allow church€'s
20 J.• H. \Vhyte, The Independent Irish Party, 1850-9, Lnndon, 1958, p.27.
21 Pilot, 22 January 1845.
22 John F. Broderick, The Holy See end the Irish Movement f(lr the
of the Union wi th England: 1829-47, Rome, 195', p. 84. -----.
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to be used for public meetings of the laity, and the reading of
proclamations from the 81 tar or in church was banned. 23
important to note the limitations of this policy;

However, it is

the collection of the

O'Connell Tribute seems to have gone on as before (this was usually
collected at the church doors after Mass on a certain Sunday each year).
Also, since the clergy became so deeply involved in the Repeal movement
in the forties, it is hard to see that these efforts by the hierarchy had
much effect beyond perhaps curbing the most blatant abuses of previous
years.
Dr Murray's personal views on the quostion were eXlJresoed in a

letter printed in the Nation in May 1843.

He was anowE'ring the claim of

Bishop Higgins of Ardagh that all the Catholic bishops were Repealers.
Dr Murray claimed that whatever Dr Higgins might say, he would stand by

the resolutions of 1834, calling on clergy to abstain from taklng a
This meant that the clergy in Dublin were
prominent. part in politics. 24
in a difficult position if they felt strongly about politics, although
Dr Murray did not discourage them from supporting the Chari table

Eequl?~1ts

Act, or Queen's Colleges, which were 'political' subjects, just like
Fear of incurring Dr Murra,.v· s displeasure

Repeal.

j.B

probably one reason

why such a small number of secular clergy became deeply involved with the
Repeal movement in the capital.
Of the thirty-eight clergymen from the Dublin diocese who attended

some weekly meetings of the Repeal Association, four were Parish P:r.l.€'stf>,
seventeen were Curates, two Vlere Prebendarieo, twelve were in relis-lous
orders, and three held other poSitions. 25
outoide

D~blin,

at Skerries and Swords.

~'wo of the Parish Priests lived
Inside the city, one of the

23 Broderick, The Holy See and the Irish Mo\rf'_ment. foJ."
24

~!!£~,

t~le R~..J'!.~~l,

pr.59-GO.

27 May 1843.

25 See 'l'a ble 2.4 t which includes the names of 33 of these clergymen who
resident in Dublin city.

we",'O

Parish Priests was Father Matthew Flanagan, of St Nicholas, the 18G.der of
the 'Irish

I~nufacture'

movement from 1840 to 1842.

26

]h~

Flanagan only

attended one meeting, although he did encourage Repeal at a local level
in the wards.

He was a very able organiser, and might have done IIlore

for Repeal, had not his time been taken up so much w:i. th the poor of the
parish, which was badly affected by the depressions of 1839-42.

'hlO

Curates from this large parish also attended the AssociaUor.. meetings, whi.ch
indicates the strength of national feeling in that -part of the oi ty.

The

other Parish Priest from the c1 ty was Father George Canavan, of St blm€'s'o,
another large parish.
Corn Exchange.

He attended eight of the weekly meeUn&.<:l at the

His attitude, and an insight into the part which a few

clergymen played, are indicated in a letter from T. M. Ray, the secretary
of the Association, to O'Connell:
We are working the Wards well.
James Ward on Friday night;
chair.

I had an admtrable meet.ing in

the Rev. Mr. Canavan P.P. in the

Rev. Mr. Gilligan [Curate, St James1s] and T.O.s

[town counCillors] Shannon and Gavan [sic] attended, first t't!ne
Rev. Canavan appeared;

and he made an out and out Rcpe&}

speech and said he would be constantly with them. 2'7
However, it was rare even at parish or ward level :for Parish Pr:i.estn
to take this sort of leading position in the Repeal movement.

And nt the

regular weekly meetings of the Association, the role of the clergy seeJu::) to
have been mainly that of onlookers, wi th few

excepti,or..~.

Even at tbe

time of the secession (when the Young IreJ 3.nd party wi'LhJrew from the
Association, following debates on the murali ty of the use of physical
force), there was very little comment on this development from the Duhlin
clergy within the Association, although they may have commented upon it in
their sermons.

But it is noticeable the. t after the secession, the number

26 See the reports of this moYement,

!:..cL:..,

1840-2, and Chapter:) 3 and 4 bela';,.

21 T. M. Ray to O'Connell, 25 August 1845, O'Connell Papers, N.L.!. 10'13 136~6.

of clergymen attending the '.','eekly meetings inCI'€'8Scd 8htll'p!y, which
indicated their support for O'Connell in the controversy.

Indeed, the

week after the secession, almost all the letters read at the meeting
were from clergymen, supporting 0' Connell and the Associ.a tion. 28
secession occurred at the end of July 1846.

The

At one meeting in August,

no less than ten clergymen were present, about half of them from Dublin.

29

In November, the first Catholic bishop made his appearance at one of the
regular weekly meetings:

Dr Browne, Bishop of Elphin. 30

The effect of

this great show of support for O'Connell on the part of the clergy t'1USt
have been to deter the former from seeking a speedy rec(:-TIciliotion '.'lith the
Young Ireland group.

It is only fair to say, however, that O'Connell and

hiG son Joh."1 did not seem anxious to seek an early reconciliation, r.or
did the majority of the leading Old

Il~land

Repealers.

It is interesting

to note that when the Association did consider negotiations with the Young
Ire landers, some of the clergy played a part in the c('mferences, notl'l.bly
the Reverend Dr Miley, O'Connell's chaplain, Father McHugh, Curate of
Howth parish, and the Very'Reverend Dr John Spratt, a Ca.rmelite friar.
Yet, on close examination of the clerical

atti~ldes

to

31

reconeilintion~

it

becomes clear that most of the clergy wanted the Young Ireland group to
submi t to rejoining the Association, and to accept the eXisting leadershj.v
of that body, an unpaJ.atable prospect for the Youne II'("lande:cs, who by the
early months of 1847 were presiding over the Irish Confederation. 32
widespread
to claim

~upport

of the clergy for 0 ' Connell led Thomas Francis

t~at wh~n

Mcngh(~r

a priest descended to the level of politics, 'I owe

his opinions no allegiance, save what reason and justice derr8nd,.33
28 See the

~port

30 Pilot, 18 November 1846.
31 See R~, 16 December 1846 and 12 May 1847.
Ch~pter

This

of the weekly Repeal AssociatioIlllleeting t .?ilot, 5 Augn!3t 1P.H:;.

29 J'ilot, 26 August 1846.

32 See

'l'ne

6 below.

33 Atamceting of the Irish Confed.eration:

see l~a~.c?'I}, 31 July 1847.

,
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attitude is a forerunner of that of the Fenians, twenty yea.rs l.nter.

]

t

io also very similar to O'Connell's own atti tude towards Papal authort t?
in temporal affairs.

34

. Dr Murray's authority in the Dublin diocese was confined principally

to the secular clergy, while the religious orders were g"merally Aubjcct to
direct Papal

authori~.

This probably explains why almost one··third of the

D..tblin clergy who came to Repeal meetings were members of the reljgtou3
orders.

These included three Carmelites, three Augustinians, two

Capuchins, one Franciscan, a Dominican Prior, a Jesui t, and a. chaplain to :'\
convent.

If we compare the figures for a ttendance at mee tinga for tha
rel:1.b'ioUt~

secular clergy of Dublin city wi. th those for the

clergy, we eee

that among the former, the average number of meetings attended was '1.9,
while among the latter the figure was 10.0.

35

We should perhaps not

place too much emphasiS on these figures, since in the Case of the rcgu.Lf..X'
clergy in particular, the very high number of meetings attended by

OTIO

two clergymen raises the figure for average attendance considerably.

or
The

important point to note, however, is that like the secular clergy, the
members of the religious orders did not take a very acti va part in

';;'h~'

Their names are recorded as being present, but it was rare' ft)r

meetings.

any of them to speak.

At the ward level, individuals did make

significant contributions, such as Dr Spra.tt, the foundc::r of the CRrmeHte
church in Whi tefriar Street, who, although perhaps best remembered for hts
Tempenmce campaign in Dublin, was also a consistent supporter of
O'Connell.

36

also worked for

He was active in the movement for Catholic
~~e

Repeal Association.

EmancipationJa~d

For the Young I,..clllnd-err:l J lw

34 Pilot, 22 January 1845.
35 See Table 2.4.

According to Thom's..!rishAlmanac for 1845, pp.345-ti,
there we-roe sixty-th!'ee secular and forty-five reguJar clergy in Dublin
ci ty.
The figures altered very l i t tIe in tiw rem::linder of the d c C~dE! •

36 A. E. Farrington (D.D.), Rev. Dr Spratt,
1893, p. 129.

His L:i i'r) l'i!~LT:i.Jl"~C::2.' Dublin,

9. C.C.,
,
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organised petitions when Charles Gavan Duffy was in primm, and collectt"!d
70,000 signatu:res, seeking mercy for the prisoner. 3'1
One clergyman who became deeply involved with the I-iepeal Association,
both as a committee member and at a word level, was the Reverend Edward
Groves, a Protestant.

At first it seems strange to finel u Protestant;

clergyman among O'Connell's supporters, and working for Hepeal.

Dr Groves

was working as a Repeal Warden for St Peter's parish as ea.rly as January

1841. 36

He had been connected with Dublin for some time, had attended

Trinity College, and was the author of the contribution on Ireland
(history and statistics) in the 1836 edition of the Encyclopedia
"D

•

~rJ.

ta nnJ.c.
. a 39

For a man of his persuasion and calling, this contribution

reveals considerable sympathy for the Irish Catholics.

His comment on

the Act of Union was that it 'had been carried by an unprecedented
combina tion of corruption and intimidation', 40 a view t.ha t becamE:' a
His comments on O'Connell also showed

commonpJ.ace among Repealers.

admiration for the leader of the Catholics.

41

Clearly Dr Groves

ViP-S

a

Liberal Protestant, became. converted to Repeal, and joined the ASSO(l:latjon
soon after it was founded in 1840.

During the early years of the

movement, he acted as Repeal Warden for St Peter's pariah, and also
occasionally spoke in the weekly meetings to back up O'Connell, or made
suggestions of his own.

42

He was a member of the general com.mi ttee of

the Association, like all the clergy who

~join.ed

the ltovement, but in

addition he also served on sub-committees, such as the one in 1842 which Vias
set up to prepare details of the financial injustice caused to Irelelrld. by

37 Farrington, Rev. Dr

Sprat~,

p. 179.

38 Pilot, 27 January 1841.
_.....;.;..a<.__
_ _and
___
. _ _ _ _ • _ _ of
___
_. _ . _ _ _ .
39 Reverend Edward Groves, _
Summarvof
theHisto~
Statistics
Irel..o.ndj
Drawn up for the Seventh:Sdi tion, 1 }~nc:lcJ.ot)8dia Br.i t~~Eica t , publi.shE·d bS
a separate pamphlet, 1836. Page references as in original.
~

40

~.,

p. 387.

41

~.,

p.388.

42 His particular interest was Retonn:

see

!.J ~,

30 November 1041.

5.,
"the Act of Union. 43

The other members of th5.s committee were Dr Gray,

Michael Staunton, Thomas Davis, John O'Cormell, Dr Murphy, W.J. O'Neill
Clearly

Daunt, and Edward Clements, a distinguished group of Repea.lers.

Dr Groves played a useful role in the Association.

Why did O'Connell

not make more of the fact that he had the cooperation of a Protos1;unt
One reason might have been that Dr Groves asked for his

cle rf!ST1JB.n?

adherence to be kept fairly quiet, perhaps for fear of offending
protestant friends.

Against this can be se't the fact that his religion

was clearly well known to the audience at the Corn Exchange.

Whatever

the reason, Dr Groves continued to support the Repeal Association,
attending meetings in 1841, 1842, and 1844 to 1848, although after 1842
he· ne,·er took such a prominent part in the Vlork, perhaps because he was
busy with his book on a universal system of language, published in 1846. 41
In general, then, Repeal had the warm support of Catholic clergy in
Dublin,

a~

testified by their attendance at the meetings of

Association.

th~ Rc}~al

But they took no very prominent part in the orgnn:i,zation

of the movement.

Their general hesi tancy to play an active role a t

th~~

public meetings is well expressed by the case of Father Wynne, a curate
from Dundrum.

He was to attend no less than forty-nine meetings, and

having already been to several, made no spoken contribution until one

day when John 0' Cor£Ilell was speaking on the famine.

Only then, and on

this subject, not directly connected with Repeal, did he rise to speak:
'I beg leave to state that when I came into this'Hall it was not ):1"Y

intention to take any part in your proceedings.

But, Sir, the startlilif;

facts which have been just COmmunicated, make me feel bound by conscience

l..l)

raise ~ humble voice for food for starving m1llions ••• ,.45
43 ,!'ilot, 27 .July 1842.

44 Reverend Edward Groves, .?asilo~: An Essay Towards the.
Slstem of Universal Lan~lage, Dublin, 1840.
45 Pilot, 7 October 1846.

--

~91E.p. tion

of a
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We

may ask, why did the clergy support Hepeal'?

One contempor8.t'y

interpretation was that the Catholic priests were motivo.t.ed pr:tmarily by
hatred of the Protestant religion and the established chUJ:'ch.

46

C€:rtainly

the priests tended to make their speeches when the goverr.unent was
legislating on matters which involved religious questions, such as
universit,y education or Charitable Bequests.

Yet in the A.ssocfation it

was the O'Con. . lell family and other lay members who were the most promi.nent
supporters of Catholic policies on these subjec ts.

I t should. be :::'cmembered

that the clergy were Irishmen, who na turally shared the na tionalisrn of
their flocks.

They were probably more aware than other Catholics of the

hum.1liatioru3 involved in practising the Catholic fai th, untn a very
recent da te •

They saw O'Connell as the man who ha.d ga:l.l1ed Catholic

Emancipation, and trusted him to uphold Catholic traditions.
approval of the'wisdoruand integrity of Ireland's illustrious Liberator~7
became more marked at the time of the split '1'.1. th Young Ireland and :I.n
subsequent months, when the clergy came more frequently to meetines.
Their trust in O'Connell as a leader belps to explain not only why thq'
supported i!is movement for Repeal, but why they failed to !'3upport the
Young Irelanders, who had rejected his leadership and refused to

b(;~

bound.

by his peaceful methods for winning Repeal.
The attitude which lay behind the

Ca'~holic

clergy's support

Nat:h.~~

O'Comlell is well brought out in a letter to theedi tor of the
1849.

48

The writer was Dr Grattan, J.P., a Prote8tant who had

chaired a meeting of the

newlY-fOrm~d

certain Repealers had come together

~he

Tp.

48 The letter was dated 12 December 1849:
49

~,

21 November 1849.

llClniE:

national movement.

46 See 'Repeal Movement - The Prosecution', publin.un~v~~it;y
Vol. XXIII No. cx:x:xiii, January 1844, pp. 119-42
120;.
47 Report of the weekly Repeal Association meeting,

in

r'?~e!:i,ly

Irish Alliance, 49 under which
to revive

:'0"1'

P~lot,

M~azine,

'{ October 1846.

see Nation, 15 December 1849.
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He wrote:
One of the best men with WhOlll I am acquaintsd - a Catholic
priest - one whose good opinion I would wish to possess bt:yond
the opinion of most other men - said to me, wh("n I was
disapproving of some of the proceedings of 0 t Connell, awl
told him I thought he

oug,.~t

to withdraw from the Conciliation

"You, saj.d he, speak as a Protestaut -. I feel as a

Hall.

Catholic.

You were born free - I wae born a slave.

I

never can forget that to O'Connell J: am indeh·ted for the
place I now hold, and that I can now walk as r>roudly and as
free as you.

I will not desert him;

nor will I

unlea~n

the lessons he has taught me."

III.

The Professional Classes
For the purposes of this study, professional men who attended

meetings of the Repeal Association were divided into three groups. ~O
of these represent the legal profession:

'h',o

the first comprised barristers,

the second was made up of attorneys, solicitors and

proc·~ors.

'.rh~~

me di cal

profession is represented by the third group, made up of doctors, surgeons
and a small number of apothecaries.

Army officers have been inclIJ.0.ed in

the section on the gentry and propertied men, since they weI'Q reti l'ed
officers, whereas the majority of men in th:l..s secti.nn were I;lctuB,lly
practising their profession.

Together, the representa.t.iveo of these two

professions make up more than twenty-one per cent of' the total number
of prominent Repealers included in this survey.

Only three per cent

were medic3l men, which means that eighteen per cent of these
were engaged in

tb~

legal profession.

The only

grOUD

Repeale~

of men to forUl a

higher proportion was that concerned with t.he provic::i.on trade, which
included grocers, brewers, millers, bakers, and so forth.
The 1841 census of Ireland analyses the occupations of the DI.J.blin
population within the IJlunicipal bcundarieE::.
50 See Table 2.1.

It shows that 3,001, or

4.3 per cent of the adult male population were involved in the ad.m:l:tUGtrEltion of justice in some capacity?1

In the case of barristerfJ alone,

(').0::'19

on

seven per cent of Dublin barristers were involved in the movement,and this
takes no account of those who may have been friendly to Repeal, without
actually attending the regular weeldy meetings.

52

Althoueh the majority

of these lawyers who supported Repeal wel"e Catholics, there Vlere also
several Protestants, including Thomas Davia and Wilson Gray.
Why did the Repeal moyement attract so

profession in Ireland?
here.

many members of the lega.l

There are several factors to be taken into account

In social tems, professional men were members of the amaH

educated minority:

for that reason alone they might be expected to taka

a prominent part in politics.

In Ireland, moreover, there were other

factors which liruced the professions with politics.

Professional

m~n

enjoyed a high social status, but apparently received only low
remuneration and had poor prospects of promotion when compared with their
English counterparts.

From the time of the relaxation of the Penal JJaws,

the professions had been

th~

resort of man;y- Catholics who wished to rise

in the world, but Irish incomes at the Bar were lower than at the

Engli~h

Bar, so that Irishmen sought judicial appointments and patronagt of all
kinds, to a degree not found in England. 53

Promotj.on in. the legal

profession was often associated with political rewards.

54

At the same

time, in the second and third decades after the Aot of Union, a trend towsrde
centralisation grew in England, anG. Irish insti tution.~ such as the Irish
Bar suffered in comparison with English ones.

The Irish law stUdent was

51 Report of the Commisoioners apPointed to take the Consus of Ireland, for
the Year 1841, P.P. 1843, XXIV, pp. 15-22 (Irish University Press S~rieA
of British Parliamentary Papers, Shannon, 1968): Tables for the City
of Dublin, pp. 18-19.
.
52 The census, p. 22, identified 437 barristers In the oi ty, a number Vlhich
was probably rising during the forties; Venedey, Ireland and the JriBh,
put the figure at 891, based on the Dublin DLrecto-r::Lp.S1.Veneuey;-p:-'16j.
53 B. Barry O'Brien, Dl..1.blin Castle and t.he Irish People., London, 1909,
p. 162, quoting the view of Lord Hussell of Killoweu.
54 R. B. McDowell, 1!:e Irish A~is~ration7 1801-1914, London, 1964, p. 107.
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compelled to pass two terms at an Engl'lsh Irm of Court, as part of hiD
degree course.

After Catholic Emancipation had been won, oeveral

Iri!~h

Catholic lawyers entered the House of Comlllons t but were unable to continue
practising t,'Qeir profession, since they were so frequently absent from
Ireland, yet were not permitted to practise in England. 55

Ei~~t terms

had to be passed in attendance at an English Inn ot Court before the
Irish barrister could qualify as a humble 'Special Pleader' in England:

6

These and similar disadvantages were grievances for Irish lawyers
throughout the forties, although they were not so severe as to p:.."Cwnt a
reasonable living being made by a competent lawyer. They were constantly
the subject of agita·tion by barristers and attorneys;

the latter

('\1~3o

complained of lower fees than their English counterparts?7 Bills were
periodically laid before parliament to improve condi tiona for Iri.sh
.
58
lawyers.
In. such a si tua tion, it was pe rhaps to be expect('d thn t members of
the legal profession should display a strong sense of the importance of
national institutions.

The appointment of non-Irishmen to the top IriGh

judicial positions came in for particular criticism.

The views of a

meeting of barristers in the capital were represented in a letter from a
barrister,Hercules Ellis, to Sir James Graham, the Home Secretary, 'in 1841.
ThiS letter described the appointment of non-Irishmen to these

posi"tJ.o!l~

55 The O'Connell Tribute, collected yearly in most CatholiC parishes in
Ireland, originated in attempts to make up for O'Connell's financial
losses incurred through giving up- his career in order 'to devote himself
to the national movement.
56 SeeH. Ellis's letter to Peel, 5 September 1841 , l'.R.O. H.O. 100/257.
57 For accounts of their meetings t see ~ilot, 4 Dec~mber 1840 (attorneyr.),
!d;., 23 June 1841 (barristers), F~, 2'7 October 1843 (law cJ.arks),
and Nation., 11 May 1844 (attorneys).

58 In 1841, a Bill was sent -to an Irish M.P. by J. L. Doran, barrister,
to amend the law concerning the o.dmissj.on of Irish carri sters to net
as Special Pleaders in England, thus 'cementing the Union between Lhe
t~o countries': S.P.C. C.S.O. R.P. 1841/Z 15974.

G2
as

I

but

insul ting', not because this represented a financial loc s to Irj.ntllUlm,
I

1 in

because this system lowers them [Irish barristers

the eyes of thci r

country, and their country in the eyes of the world ••• and treats
ancient nation as an unlettered and barbarous colonyl.59

th(~iI'

This comment,

coming from barristers who were by no means all Repealers (El1:ts

W81:'

not

a member of the Repeal Association), is extremely revealing of attitudes
among Irish barristers.

It suggests a consciousness of Ireland as a

cou.ntry ·wi th her own historic traditions;

her own. insti 1;utions, which

were seen as being debased and undermined by the British govcrnmerlt's
system of appointments.

For Ellis personally, t.he solution lay not in a.

Repeal of the Union, but in a fairer system of appointrrent3 which would not
exclude Irishmen and Catholics from the highest posi tio:rlt;l.

But for m"\ny

of his fellow lawyers, it was a short step from this conaciol).zness Clf
nationality, and feelings of insult over the appointments nystem and ot.her
matters, to the conclusion that a Repeal of thE:: Ulu.on would col va their·
problems.

Both O'Connell and the Young lrelandera played on these

feelings and a.rgued that the only solution lay in a Repeal of the Union. 60
But in fact, it lay wi thin the \ power of any· Bri Ush government, Tory or
Whig, to remove these grievances.

However, only tentative moves j,n this

direction were made by British ministries, which met with considerabl e
opposi tion from the entrenched Protestant interests. 61

The Eli tuu tion

thus remained much the same, and the Repeal Assoc:lation continued to
exploi t i t , 62 and to recruit members from the professional classes.
Lawyers carried out much of the electoral work of the Association, and
59 H.Ellis to Sir James Graham, 19 Septcmber 1841, P.R.O. H.O. 100/257.
60 Ata meeting of the law clerks, 0' Connell said, 'if. the present state of things
be in being, or long continue - you will have all t.i1e offices or plsc('s filled
wi thEnglish and Scotch; there will be no business or opening for you t.o
obtain employment ••• In fact they will bring all law bus inf'!s S over to Enp;lar,(l .••
unless the Repeal comes. I Nation, 4 November 1843.
61 Nowlan, The Politics of ReEeal,' especially pp.62-90.
62

~1!'

29 November 1845.

6'3

Youne

also made an important contributton to the corumittee reportn.
Ireland owed even more to the professional men:

most of the ll':-adlne: Young

Irelanders were qualified lawyers ox' were studylng :for the Bar.
The national movement also provided opportunities for

lawyer.~~

wbo

sought an official appointment, or who wished to d:l.splay their professiemal
skills, and become well-known through national activities.

Tn the opin:\.on

of Maurice O'Connell, certain barristers aspired to h:i.gh-soundlng
positions in the Association without being willing to do very much work.
This was one of his reasons for proposing that Martin CrE:an, who was not
a qualified barrister, but who was a most effic:l.ent worker, should be
placed in charge of the Association's registration departrnent. 63

It was

well known that O'Connell could not only provide jobs in the Repeal
Association, but also had influence with governments.

Indeed, the question

of patronage and appointments was of great importance at this period.
The

O'Co~Tlell

Papers contain many letters, some addressed to T. M. Ray, tho

Association's secretary, but most addressed to the leadel:" himself,
requesting jobs for the writers or for the writers' friends or relations. 64
The bulk of such requests apparently came from Catholics who were RepNllers,

which reflects the very close link between the policies of Repeal and the
advancement of Catholics in Irish society.

It is important to strer.s

that men who made such requests saw no contradiction hetween 'the two e.ims:
on the contrary, in their minds the two aims were closely linked.
the Young !relanders who, followIng the

~ories,

were incompatible, or at least, that seeking
Repeal.

6-=;
~

It was

claimed that the two aims

plac~3

seriously compromised

I t is difficult to j1.1dge the tru th of "this claim.

On the on8

hand, there is the example of J. C. Fitzpatrick, a barrj.ster, who wt::U.l

-63 Maurice O'Connell to S. O'Brien, 7 October 1844,

S. O'Brien Pa.pers,

N.L.!. MS 434.
64 See O'Connell Papers, N.L.I., especially MSS 13622 and 13623.
65 See also Chapter 6 below.

a frequent attender at Repeal meetingo until his appointment early in 1b47
to the post of Solicitor General at the Cape of Good Hope;

66

()the~',

on the

we may point to J.K. O'Dowd, barrister, who waB appointed a Magistrate of
, '
67
police at the end of 1846,
yet continued to attend Repeal mcetill[',s After'
his appointment, thoueh not

SO

frequently.

It appears tha't the plac(:8

offered to Repealers by the Whig government from 1846 onwards did draw off
some Bupporters, but mainly among M.P.s.
There are other cases which illus tra te the comploxi ty of th:Ls
question.

From time to time, governments made it clear that RGpeaJ e:f'S

would not be selected for

~UbliC

office. 68

On one occasion,

employoc~!

ill

qui te humble public departments were informed that they would be sac1r ed j f
they subscribed to the Repeal cause.

69

The policy of the Peel ministry

from 1841 to 1846 was to encourage the appointment of non-political
Oatholics, although this was never very 9uccessful.

70

The

declaratio~~

against places for Repealers may have deterred some mell from joinj,ne the
Association, but on others they had a contrary effect.

The most striking

instance of this occurred in 1843, when the government began to dismis£1
Irish magistrates for attending Repeal meetings, or subscribing to the
Repeal funds.

When this became known, thirteen barris t&rs and three

solicitors joined the Association in one week.

71

It was often

professional men who aspired to the magistracy when they retired, and

anger was expressed at the suspicions cast on their loyalty by the

dismiGS3J~.

Among these sixteen lawyers who joined the ASSOCiation at that time, several
later became Young Irelanders, including Colman O'Loghlen, M. J. Barry and

66 Nation, 1 May 1847.

67 Nation, 21 November 1846.
68 Lord Ebrington, Lord Lieutenant~,n 1840, made Bucha declaration: itv:as
mellUor.ed by John 0 'Connell in the Association: Pilo.t, 5 October 184D.
69~,

5 August 1843.

70 Peel to Lord de Grey, 22 August (1843), Peel Papers t B.M. Ac!d. MS 40478, and
Peel to Lord Heytesbury, 18 July (1845),~., Add. MS 40479.
71

!.J.,

30 ]day 1843.

6)
Denny Lane.

But several were also to rBmain in the Repeal

Associr~ ticn

The isrme

after the secession, including J. K. O'Dowd and J. M. Loughnan.

is further complicated by the fact that O'Dowd, as we haye seen, was one
of the barristers who took up an official post late in '1846.

It is

possible that those who joined the Association following the dismi.Bsal of'
magistrates felt that their prospects would be improved under an Irish
parliament, i.f all but firm supporters of the goyernment were to be
deprived of offices.
In view of the complexity of the question, why did the Young
Irelanders so strongly condemn 'Old I:reland' Repealer-s for place-hunting?
A g.reat deal more work is needed on the aims and motiycs of that party
before

tt~s

question can be answered satisfactorily.

However, VIe may

note here that 'place-hunting' was closely linked with the policy of the
Whig alliance.
Tory governments.

As a general rule, Repealers did not seek placca from
For O'Conneli and for ma~ of his followers,

cooperation with the Whigs was natural because they supported marlY of the
same reforming policies. . The Young Irelanders, on the othf.!r hand,
disliked the Vfuig alliance and, unlike O'Connell, did not support the
policies of the 11ldical wing of the Whig party. 72

As we saw in -the

Introduction, they did not see 'Reform', or the trend towards democracy,
as the answer to modern problems.

These factors should be taken into

consideration when analysing·the reasons for the bitter quarrels which
arose between Old and Young Irelanders over the ques tion of place··huntinr..;.
In purely practical terms, there was much work for lawyers to do
in the national movement.

The Repefll Assoctat:l.on, like 0' Connell' 0

72 See the report ofT. F. MeaBher t s speech at the Irish Confederation
meeting in B..::lfast. He made it clear that Young IreJ::u:.d's demand for
Repeal was not based on the desire for 'Reform'; and he claimed thnt
many believed tha·t political reform would merely confirm England's
hold over Ireland: Proce,edings of the Youn;j J:.reJ~~~J?Il~·' at th~
Grell. t t!~e tinF.;.ln the Music Hll.ll..LJ3e 1 las t ,.2E.....~h? 1 5 ~.~Ji.~<2!l"tx:.L._}Q1h
with C1 Corr('~j; ReDort of the Speeches Delivered
bv ~~he DeDuLation
~---..I--.----.-.~~=":'
from Dublin, Belfast, 1848, especially p.6.

66
earlier national associations, promoted the registrat:i.on of 'Toters in the
Repeal or Liberal interest.

73

Legal knowledge was of erea·t; value i.r.-

securing successful registration, and also in formulating polj.cy, and
drawing up reports and petitions.

Registration was one of the tv/o mr:J.in

fields of work in which the Association needed the assistance of
professional agents and clerks, according to a memorAndum dra'lm up by
T. M. Ray in 1846.

74

The process of regis·tration in Irelano. was not

simply a matter of filling in a form correctly - the omission or
misspelling of a Christian name could lead to a refusal on the part of the
Revising Barrister to register a vote - but it was also

nece~naTY

to

tender the claim at the correct t.im(:!, and to combat notices agr:4inst 1. t
(often served en masse by political opponents).75
was therefore essential for successful registration.

The help of lawyers
The Repeal

Assoctation is not best known as a registraUon society, yet j.t had a
coromi ttee. devoted to this purpose, and several of its earliest members
were lawyers who had served on previous such committees.

In part:l.cular,

registration of voters in Dublin city and county had always been a IIlf:.ljor
concern of O'Connell's associations, which, as MaCintyre has shown, also
acted as local electoral clubs.
carry out

t~ese

76

The Repeal Association continued to

functions, exhorting Repealers to register their votte, as

each registration session drew near.

Barristers and attorneys who were

members of the Association frequently gave thej.r services free of chargfJ
73 The Repeal Association j. tself gradually incorporated several bod:\.es
which had been concerned with electo!"al matters, such as the Loyal
Registry Association.

74 This report (on the expendi ture of the Association and the poss1 bD 1. ty
of red.ucing it) was read to the general a~d finance conuni ttcc',
17 September 1846: O'Connell Papers, N.'L.I. MS 13639.
75 For the difficul ties involved in registering a vote in Ireland, see
Five Reports of the Comrni ttee of the Precursor ASf;oc:iation ••• nnon the
Rela ti va S~a te and Nature of the Patliament8.:r.:Y f)rarichi]3-es-fn-'Th~-'-"'--United King~o~-!..!.!.., edited by Edward :Bullen, ])ublir., 18:59, espedally
No.5: 'Report on the Registry of Votersin England and Ireland', pp. 42-~)O.
76 Macintyre, The M.ber-ator, pp.81-2.

to promote the claims of Repealers.

During the forties Dueh

mt!ll wer~~

oft.,,],)

the subject of votes of thanks given by Ray, O'Connell or Smith O'Rril'm,
for the electoral work they had done.

77

To sum up, members of the legal profession formE'd nn important clc'Jll:::nt
among these predominantly middle and upper-closs Repefilers under
consideration.
those who

dre~.v

Wi thin the Repeal Association, they were prominent amonG
up reports and carrie d ou tel ec toral work: foT. YounG I ri' llmd,

lawyers were even more prominent among the leaders.

Several of thp.

edi tors and writers connected with the Repeal press were also profesa:i.cmal

men.

It is clear that some of thesa lawyers had been working with

O'Connell for many years, in his earlier national associations.

Thenc

men were probably mainly Catholics, and they shared Catholic aspirationB
to positions of responsib:i.li ty and prestige.

They were Repealers, but

found 0' Connell's policy of intemi ttent cooperation wi th the VlhiCi;
satisfactory, because the

Whigs' reforming policiee implied

0.

certain

degree of transference of power and pri vile ge from the Pro tes tan t ti.'lnori t'J

to the Catholic majority.
Lawyers of both creeds appear to have had a strong sense of nationali iy;
they were aware of Irish institutions and traditions as things to be valued,
and did not wish them to be abandoned in a general swing to Englieh
practices.

Their concern was increased by the fact that the Whtg

e(',vernm~nt

of 1835 to 1841 had adopted policies of refom and growing centra] isa ti.on,
which posed a trrreat to certain Irish institutions.

might provide an answer to these fears.

Repeal. of thf! Union

Yet the Repeal Assoc:l.a-tion - the

only form of the national movement in existence in the eurly forties - had
a strong Whig and reforming navour.

For men who placed more value on

Irish ins ti tu tiol'.s than on 'Reform I , 0 I Connell's HcpE'al Aseo cia tion was
unsa-tisfactory in several ways.

You.ng Ireland' 8 brand of na. tionalinn-:,

77 Pj.lot, 18 October 1844 anrl 1 .Tarmary 1845.
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which had been created by Thomas Davis, himself' a barrister, might seem
more attractive to these men, since it stressed the uniqueneos of Leis})
insti tutions and customs.
The legal prof'ession thus played a central role in the Nepea.l
movement:

in comparison with them, doctors, su.rgeons and apothecaries

became active Repealers in much smaller rrumbers.

Only sixteen rnedical

men attended an,y of' the regular weekly meetings at the Corn rJxche.nee, as
78
opposed to ninety-two lawYers.
twenty meetings,

Less than one-fifth attended more than

compared with almost one-third of the ba.rristero. 79

But individual medical men did become important members of the Asaociati.on.
Dr Stephen Murphy attended 140 meetings, and was ohairman

He frequently assisted with registration work.

n1net~cn

t.imcs.

Dr James Nagle was

appointed editor of the Association in 1844, vii th responsibility for
any errors in the reports and other pUblications.
charge of' the large library.

His appointment, at

a week, was designated 'an atrocious job'
criticised b,y other Young. lrelanders.

He wa.s also put in
P..

salary of two guineas

by Michael Barry,

80

and was

When Smith O'Brien questioned

Maurice O'Connell about the appointment, however, the latter defended it,
claiming that there was much work for him. -to do, and that his tJ})pointnient
bad been passed in the presence of forty: members of the general

COm1Jlj. tt('!C

~1

This appOintment was probably one of the stages in the attempts tt"> provide
a check on the Young Ireland views being represented in the reports as the
views of tha Association as a whole.
Compared wi th lawyers, doctors and sargeons appea.r to hE:l.ve had
fewer causes of complaint as regards their terms of training and
of advancement.

prosp0i}"~S

At aIJiY rate, the eighteen ror-ties saw no seriel:J of

meetings to air grievances,

such as

~ose

nold by barristers.

Tho

78 See 'Table 2.1.

79 See Table 2.3.
80 M. J. :Barry to O'Brien, 27 October 1844, s. O'Brien Papf.lX'3, N.L.!. MS 434.
81 M. O'Connell to O'Brien, 31 October 184·4, l.bi.i!.
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medical profession in Ireland had enjoyed a boom period since the Union;
new buildings had been erected for them at Trin:i. ty College.

In W41,

there was a meeting of the profession in Dublin, to advccate the
interests of the profession by sending a representative to parliament, but
no impassioned nationalist speeches were made.

82

The prospect of jobs

in the Association, or of appointllent gained through O'Connell's offices,
could be attractive to doctors as well as to Inwyers.

'l'wo doctors

became Repeal town councillors on the reformed Corporation. 83

But

al though the element of desire for place and advancement must be taken into

account, as with the members of the legal profess:1.on, 1 t is also true that
medical men, even without the many professional grievances of the ll.\·tJYers,
were aware of Ireland as a country wi th her own ins ti tu tiono and trad i t:1.ons •
A meeting of the medical students of Dublin in 1848 proclaiEed the right
of the Irish people to make laws for Ireland,

84 and perhaps more important,

in 1850 a petition emanated from the King and Queen's College of Physician::,
in Ireland against the proposal to abolish the office of Lord I,ieutenani;.85
This last document was not. very radical;

but it reveals the sense of pride

in Irish institutions which existed among most professi.onal men, and wh:i.ch
was a most important element in determining their political views.
doctors joined the Repeal Association, but among

ma~

more could be found

this sense of pride, which was so constantly overlooked by British
governments when dealing with Irish problems.

IV.

Merchants, Manufacturers and Tradesmen
The total number of men from these classes among the leatlillg

Repealers was 231, or 45.4 per cent of the. whole.

82

~"

Of this number,

14 June 1B41.

63 These doctors were Atkinson 3nd M' Keon.
84 United Irishman, 25 March 1848.

85 Petition from Kine and Queen's Collece of PhYSicians in lrel'md,

P.R.O. H.O. 54/35.

Few'

70
sixty-six were grocers or spirit and wine dealers (these two trades u;:;n:...~ ly
went together), thirty were in the provirJion trade, such as hekel's, miller2
or butchers, four were brewers, forty were in the clothl!lB trade, and

ninety~one in other trades. 86

From these figure 5 , we can sec that alruoBt

half the men who attended the weekly Repeal meetings were in trade, ah':"l,Ys
remembering that this survey only takes account of those who were of
sufficient status to have their names recorded.

This is a very large

proportion, probably made up almost entirely of Catholics.

ur

The number

Protestants among the tradesmen who crone to the meetings was a ppart:>n·tJ.:'
vcry small.

Among the Dublin city residents, only two of

theD~

tradesmen could be positively identified as Protestants, co:nparecl with
fifty-nine identified Catholics (see Table 2.2).

Why did tl'adesrllen turn

up in such numbers, and what was the significance of their support :for
the movement as a whole?
I t has already been suggested that the workinB oon6.1 tiona and

prospects of lawyers had some effect on their support for th", CE.use.

It

may be well to look at some of the economic condi tiona which vmre pcc111J.ar
to Ireland, to see whether these were likely to have affected the
attitudes of tradesmen.

In Ireland as in England, trade and

were badly hit by the slump of 1839-42.

i~du~tl~

However, in Ireland, there

special conditions which were the subject of complaint throughout

thi~

One general complaint was that the banking systf:m did not a.llow

pel'iod.

for the provision of such wldespread credi t fe.eili ties as
England.

wer~

87

\\'8A

the

CHfH)

j

n

Another grievance was the law regarding bankruptcy, which aJ 80

hirldered the tradesmen, since the bankrupt was given a mueh longer peri.otl
before he was declared bankrupt than under

Englir~h

law, and it waG also :r:ore

86 See Table 2.1.
87 See the edi toriz.l in the F.J., 6 May 1841 t and Turgot (pseud.), ThH
Impediments to the Manufa"Ctliring Pro~DerjLof yubHn C~nsl~~_ch~~[~t~
Suggestions for their He:nov81, London, 1845, pp. 11 alld 21-2.
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difficul.t for creditors to buy a bankrupt's lands.

88

Individual

trades

also complRined of laws which were prejudicial to business, and which only
applied to Irela.nd.

The most striking case of this

WHS

the so - called

'Perrins Act', which was passed in the roign of William IV. 89

This Act

prohibited the sa.le of spirits on the same premises as groceries, notably
tea, coffee and cocoa.

It was passed apparently with a view to preventing

servant girls consuming spirits while they did the shopping.

However, its

main effect, according to James Gardtner, a merchant, had been to make
grocers Buffer, for the selling of groceries and tho retail of spiri'ts had
traditionally been carried on in the same Shop.90

Following agitation U,y

the grocers, the Act was repealed in 1845, but 111 feeling remained, since
the Excise officers had seized considerable quanti ties of tea before the
Repeal of the Act.

One of the arguments used by the grocers in agitating

their case was that they should not be subject to laws which were not the
same for England, because the Union was supposed to grant equal privileges
to all. 91

Distillers also complained of the tax on malt, and of the

barriers to the sale of Irish whiskey in England. 92
Some of the grocers who were most constant in their attendance at
the Association were also very active in the attempts to improve trading
conditions.

Yet they

appal~nt1y

failed to press the Association to take

up their case, and such matters were not the subject of debate in
Association.

A possible e:icp1ana tion for this might have been

tha'~

th~

the

88 For the state of the barucruptcy laws in Ireland and attempts to alter
them, see the correspondence between the D.lQ1in Chamber of Commerce and
the Merchant~' 0ommittee, Cork,and the government,S.P.O. O.P.1845-G.
89 Perrins Act, 18;6, 6 & 7 William IV, c. 68. s. '3.
90 J. Gardiner to th~ Under Secretary, Dublin Castle, S.P.O. C.S.O. R.P.
1841/Z 4580.
91 Memorial to i:he Queen from the Licensed Victuallers and Tea Dealers of
Dublin, ~ccmber 1844, S.P.O. O.S.O. R.P. 1847/Z 1005.
.
92 Pilot, 13 Apri11840. T.hese included excise regulations and a proyision
whicfi made thp- Irish distiller pay duty on spirits before consumption.
See Observations on the H~solut:i.on8.0:f the Irish Di~tiller~greeLt.E-in
~ondon, a~l.d f'Y'(>sen~ed to the. Chancellor of th? ExcJ:.~'!.u~J.:', by a Deuutation
of Irish l)istillers, in July: 1840, [by W.W.], Dublin, ·1841, pp. 9-10.
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Association, as a national body, would not w:i.sh to COIlCe'.tn itself.' wi th the
Leaders of

particular grievances of :just one section of the populn tion.

the movement were sensitive to the cri ticisrns of non·-Repealers that the
Association was working towards an end that would mair..ly beneri t Dublln.

oI Connell often found it necessary to stress tho. t Rcpea.l would benefi t the
But if economic questions were the domin!\nt factor in the

whole country.

support for Repeal from the business classes, then it

9cem~

surprising

that they did not press the Associatj,on to take vp their particular'
Instead, they kept their efforts to improve business

grievances.

condi tions separate from the Repeal agftation.

John McKp.lma, Town

Councillor and Repealer, led the strur,gle to obtain
grocers' teas.

93

~ompE'nsation

for the

The fact that the grocers cont:i.nued. their agitation in

spi te of 0' Connell's general assurances that all would be welJ. after HE': peal
had been achieved, indicates that they were practical men, who were in fact
managing to cai-ry on their business with considerable success, even whi) (~
there was no Irish parliament.

Indeed, some of these weal thy merchants,

including James Rooney, John Keshan, and Luke Butler, all aldermen of
Dublin, were shareholders in Irish railvl'llys,94 and Butler
of the Dublin to Dundrum company.95

W[19

a director

It has been pointed out thst th .:!
l

proportion of Irish money invested in the Dublin to Kingstown railway v:as
far greater than that invested in other Irj.sh railway companies. 96
seems U,kely that many of the shareholders in the Dublin

rail\\'ay~l

It
wore

Catholic merchants.

93 For the campaign led by McKenna, grocer and spirit deal er, to amend
law regarding the sale of tea and spirito on the same premises) se.?
C.S.O. R.P. 1844/Z 4318 and Z 10974; for details of the legul ca.se
McKenna v. Pape, O.P. 1845/208.
94

~M.,

7 January 1846.

95

l~ation,

8 September 1849.

96 Joseph P. l,ee, 'The Provision of Capital for Early Iri=?h RI3.i.lwaY~'1
1830-53', LH.S., Vol. XVI No. 61, March 1968, pp. 33-6; t p. 41).
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There is a paradox in the case of men who had clcm:ly

made &.

very

comfortable living through trade, denouncj.ng the Union for its l"uinouD
At one of the first meetinGs after the

effect on the Irish economy.

foundation of the Association, John O'Neill, timber merchant, declared,
'I am willing to be evidence that every commercial treaty of the Union hus
been broken I

•

97

Yet the newspaper report of the meetinr,

d(~scribet1 O':t~eill

as 'the first merchant of our city, a merchant of fifty years stan1ine and
experience, a man worth upwards of one hundred thousand
trade could not have
doing extremely well.

been bad

pou.nds'.

Clearly,

enough to prevent some merchants from

At's more modest level, a group of Dublin jaunting

car owners sent the Association a statement of their

mean:;:;,

wishing to

refute the charge that Repealers were all poor men who had nothing to lose
from ag1.' ta t·loon. 98

The statement showed that one hundred ca.r ownero at the

Baggot Street stand owned more than ten thousand pounds' worth of property,
in vehicles, horses and harnesses; between them.

Al though

tht~ wp..~

r.ot e

great sum when divided among one hundred men, the men all had parliamentary
votes, and believed that

t~ey

were comfortably off.

Turning to the textile trades, Table 2.1 shows that there were fort.y
men connected with this trade who, were of sufficient stf.mding to have their
names recorded at the Association meetings.
majori ty were Catholics,

Like the other tradesmen, the

only one was certainly a Protestant.

!like them,

most of these men were comparatively weal thy, although they too could
coroplaj.n of fldverse circumstances affecting their trade.

Men of all

political persuasions agreed that since the Union the textile in::iastries in
Ireland had not flourished.

At the end 'of the eighteenth centu!"'!, mnny

different textiles had been ID9.de in Ireland, emd Dublin had been a majo:r
centre.

Cotton, silk; muslin, tabinet, linen and wool textiles ha.d all

been manufactured in the city.

But competition from England proved

97 See Pilot, 20 April 1840.
98 Undated document, probably 1842, in O'Connell 1'llpers,

N.J~.I.

MS 13('?4.
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disastrous to most of these trades.

Co tton produc 1j.on decll.ned

after 182),99 when a slump in England led to dumping un the Irish
The manufacture of muslin was declining in the forties. 100

i.lhhl'p.L.r

r.:;~rkci..

Silk weavi ng

was greatly reduced, and became confined to the cupi tal, wi th silk wOJ~l<r:rs

suffering particular hardships in the depression of 1839-42.

Asman

amount of tabinet (poplin) was still made in the city, and the woollen
industry continued, although in a diminished degree.

In the Libert.icn,

the areas where the textile industry had formerly flourished, there was
considerable poverty and overcrowding in the early forties.

Dublin

suffered in much the same Vlay as the West Country textile oreas of Enc;lar..d
and other districts where small scale, mainly dOT:1estic lndustry faj

l~d

to compete with the more efficient production of the north of England.
Manufacturers in general claimed that they were hampered by the poor
credi t facili ties provided by the banks, and found it ha.rd to compe to wi. th
English firms which advanced goods on credit to Irish traders. 101

Skilled

labour, required at certain levels in the textHe industries, was dearer
than in England, mainly because it was scarcer.
problems facing the textile industries in Dublin.

These were the main.
They were caused

llOt

so much by legislative barriers as by weaknesses in the Irish market:

1'01'

example, consumption of wool per head in Ireland was only one-fifth of

·
. Eng1 and • 102
similar consump t ~on
~n
In 1840, seyeral of the leading manufacturers i.n Dublin. joined the
movem(.. n t for the exclusive sale of Irish-roanufac tu::ed goods, in an a ttclllpt
to give work to the starving textile workers,·and of course, to help

99

th~ir

Freeman, Pre-Famlne Ireland, pp.85-6.

100 ~., p.86.
101 Turgot, The> Impediments, pp. 19-20.
102 T.le tter from Willieffi ViHlans to th.~ Drummond Com:nbsion, 24 May 1838,
in P.P. 1837-8, XXXV, 469-863 (Second Report of tl1e Commiss:i.oncr~;
aopointed to consider and recommend a General System of fu-l.ilways for
1~~land), Appendix A, Ho. 8, pp. 725-6.
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own businesses.

This movement evoked great interest in Dublin.

Promi.n r.,!n 1,

among thoBe manufacturers involved was Luke Dillon, juntor, of the firm
which produced Irish woollen cloth, who also became an active supporter of
O'Co~~ell

O'Connell and the Repeal Association.

reullned the grent

support which existed for the 'Irish Manufacture' movement, and began to
attend the meetings of the Board of Trade himself, and a promise was made
of funds from the Repeal Association.

103

He won the temporary gratitude

of the artisans, and also of some manufacturers, although it is difficult
to see that anything he did was of much value to the movement.
funds, for instance, never materialised.

The promised

But his support for the moyement

was another source of gratitude for these men, whose religion and positicn
in societ,y would provide good reasons for supporting him in

a~

case.

The

leading membel's of the Association frequently exhorted their followers to
buy only Irish goods, and O'Connell himself boasted that he wore none bilt
Irish clo.th.

104

Several men benefited directly from the link wi th Repeal,

notably Thomas Arkins, a merchant taUor, one of the most ardent Bupporters
of O'Connell.

He made the robes which 0' Connell wore as Lord Mayor of

Dublin, and almost certainly had more business put in his way because of
his connection with Repeal.

It is notable that all the cloth merchnnts'

and manufacturers who joined the Repeal movement dealt in Irish cloth of
some type, even though some also dealt in imported English materials. 10,
In attempting to asses's the importance of economic grievances in

,

leadil~g

these middle class Dublin tradesmen to support Repeal, there are

several factors to be borne in mind.
did have certain practical grievances.
103

~,

Most o'f the trades we have di.scussed
Ma~

tradesmen claimed thRt the

15 Marnh 1842. Loans were promised by Ray, the M:socia tion' s secre tary.

104 At a meeting of the Repeal Board of Trade, 0' Connell spoke of his determination
to see that no newly elected town councillor should take hi.s seat on the
CorporationulllesB he supported Irish manufactures: F.J., 24· September 1841.
105 It is clear from some of the reports of the debates at the Board of Trade that
some merchants were not very scrupulou.s about sellin;; onJy Irish cloth. See
Fr Flanagan's speech at a meeting of the 'Board, :~.J~, 11 March 1P41.

.

......
'(6

Union had caused economic decline in Ireland.

Yet thir; did not Py()v(·nt

many of these men from making a very comfortable l:.i.vinC.

Nor di.d the

tradesmen attempt to push the Asso('iation into takinG up their grieVfU)Cf!s.
Instead, they tended to take legal steps to i.mp::"ove their

cond:it1on~,

appealing to the House of Lords, to Dublin Caf-tle,106 and other inctitutionn,
~lhey

all mechanisms of the Union which they wished to see repealed.
seem to have felt that it was a hopeless matter to try

t~)

did no t

impr'ove

condi tiona under the eXisting political arrangements.
It can also be argued that these econoIl'd.c grievances must alflO h'-we
affected Protestant merchants, yet there is no evidence to
they found them overwhelmingly burdensome.

Catholicr-. may have

so, because they felt that they were already t.ree.ted
ci tizena.

SUggE'St

HS

second

This senae of j.nferiori ty was fed by such qU('stiOllfl

that:

fl'1..lfl(~.

tht'jYl

Cl~8B

G:J

thp.

distribution of official patronage, and the reacUon of the governm(mt to
poli tical. trials, when Catholics were excluded, as for as rossi ble,
the juries.

fr~)m

This was seen by Catholics as a reflection on their loyalty,

particularly by those to whom jury service was open.

107

A t the tj me of

triqlc of O'Connell and his supporters for conspiracy in 1844, tl:u:re

Wf~S

the
a.

great outburst of f'eeling when tt became known that all the Ca.tholics had

been struck off the jury panel.

In Dublin, where reactton came quJckly,

Timothy O'Brien, a Catholj.c merchHnt and Lord Mayor, was the first t:;. put
his name to a requisi tion for a meeting to petition the Queen on tlw subjeot
of this inslll t to Catholics. 108

In 1848, the subjeet CRme up

agG1.,"!,i.,tJi~1

time arousing still greater indignation, to judge by the very num',-n'CluBly

106 The grocers' correspondence with the government concerning chanp,es in
t.he laws regulating their trade are recorded in S.P.O. C.S.O. R.P. 18~ 1,1'
Z 4580, c.s.o. R.P. 1844/Z 4318, Z 10971, o.P. 1845/ ;::;Gf~, C.fi.O. R.P.
1846/Z 13242, and C.S.O. R.P. 1847/Z 1005.
107 The jury qualification .,,;:-\s an i.ncofile of £10 in la/joF; or tencmC'n~:D, or
lands and rents in Duulin ci ty, or a £'151easebold: seH Archer &: Dickinson,
'l'ownClerks, to Dublin Castle (July 1844), S.P.O. C.S.O. H.P. 18I\i1/l\ 13894.
108 Nation, 13 January 1844.

.
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signed petitions from Catholics protesting about the exclusbn of CathoUoo
109
from jurtes in the state trials of that year.
This wall a matter which

brought Catholics together, whether they were Old or Youn.,3 lrelanders,
nationalists or non- nationalists.

Weal thy Catholics who had already

acceded to posi tiona of some status and dignit;y (such as Corporation poats)
seemed to find this treatment particularly irksome, since their signatures
appearcd in many of these petitions, and they were prominent at meetings
on the question.

110

Perhaps their feelings about this treatment arc best

summed up by Town Councillor James Sheridan, an iroll founder wi th a larg(;l
business.

A t a meeting

of

the Dublin citizens to consider jury pucking,
di.6gl~aced

held in May 1848, the report of his speech ran, 'He tel t himself

as a Catholic by the manner in which the government hsd acted with regard
to the late state trials, and how could he support the government whioh lmo.
put that disgrace upon them and his co-.religioniotg?'. 111
Apart from teeling that they were atill treated.

t1.S

second class

ci tizens, these fublin merchants and tradesmen were memberfJ of. the
most likely to be a.ware

~f

their deb·t to O'Connell for

~ilUrlng

Emancipation and for his etforts to win munic:lpa1 refol'Ill.

cla~IS

Cai;h011.0

Dublin

merchants had tormed the core of support for 0' Connell since 'i;he time of.
the Catholic Association,
bis bid for Repeal.

they owed him.

A

112

and might thereforo 'be expected to aupport

They frequently alluded to the debt which they felt
typical reference to it was made by the Lord Mayor,

Timothy O'Brien, merchant, in 1844, on the occasion of the release

f't'Ol!l

prison of the leader and other Repealers found gui1t,y of conopiraoy.

Eo

said,

'Gentlemen, I

will commence by congratulating you all on the

liberation from captivity ot the man to whom we arc all indebted for our
109 See S.p.O. 0.1'. 1848/261 (Petitions): 1848.
110 Twelve town councillors and aldermen attonded one such mt3eting: Bee
Pilot, 24 J>'f.ay 1848.
111 Nation, 27 May 1848.
112 Wyse claims that Dtlblin merchants were the first memhers of the oT':i.g:i.naJ.
Catholic Association in 1759: see '!!~_=i:.9al 8ke~h, Vol. J:, pp. 62-3.
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religious liberties (cheers), and to whom particularly I feel speciaLI,Y
indebted for the high civic position I hold ••• '.

11',

To sum up the LTlcjtives

of these Catholic tradesmen for supporting Repeal, we IDa:>' conclude that
economic motives were only important because they

h;-~d

ot.her grievancos,

relating to their political Rnd social status, which made their economic
difficulties harder to bear.
The role of these tradesmen in the Repeal mO\Tement· was qu:l. te
different from that of the professional men.

While the lawyers 11J.rl.yed

Em

important part in the coromi ttees of the Association, the tradesmen tenc1ed
to be more active outside the Association.
.

of the Dublin Corpora t ~on.

114

Several of t!'l0.m were mCIT.b(!rs

In thi.s capacity they were able to

:i.nf1u0~;':!e

the public more directly, by attending ward meetings, and through other
public duties in the capital.

On the Corporat:i.oll, they helped to brlng

Repeal to a wider audience, by the debates on the uubject, I:l.nd by the
frequent petitions for Repeal which e:nanat.ed from that body.

At

J.oe~:~l

meetings in Dublin, it was these tradesmen who moved resolutions calline
for Repeal or for confidence in O'COIlJ.'),ell.

A m'.lch higher proportion of

tradesmen than lawyers acted as Repeal Wardens:

at Ip.tlst e>igbt0cn of

tt;('~

sixty-six grocers who came to the Association meetings were Repeal Wardcnc,
but only seven of the sixty-one barristers.

These tradesmen, then,

canl~~

into more contact with the public, while the p!'ofessional men were mort':'
prominent in the Association committees.

The wealthier Dublin CathoUc

tradesmen thus represented a fund of sUPIlort for'Repeal which was of

f~:;.'Hl l'

value to the movement.

y.

NewsEsper Proprietors, Editors and Journalists
The number of men included in this cs tegory is SInall:

113 Report of the weekly Repeal Associati.on meeting,Bf.ltic.,!2,

onl;;,r ccv,,·n

14Sept.eI:;,b~r'I~)1.1.

114 Among the grocers alone , twelve of the sixty-six irlcludE'!d in thi:3
were Corpo~'ation IDE:mbe,cs at some time during the year:; WIr.I-9.

Sl:'TVP,Y
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were concerned with the press on a full-time basiS," 5 although mnny W~)!.'~
of these 'Repealers combined journalism with another career (as in the
of Thomas Davis), or contributed the occasional article.

Cflfit"

Barrie ter's in

particular seemed able to combine two pursui t~l, probably because their
professional business tended to be rather spasmodic.

l'l1i8 group doe/')

include three reporters, members of the Associatton, who occasionally
attended its meetings.

Their role. was more or less confine d to re porting

the Association's acti vi Ues.

More interesting are the four proprietors,

who were also editors of their papers.

They went to t.he public mcetincs

of the Association, and also contributed to nmny of its aotivities,
besides giving coverage and support to the movement in thci r pAperc.
During the eighteen forties, between one quarter and one third of IriEh
newspapers were published in Dublin, and most Dublin papers. enjoyed a mLlcn
larger circulation than provincial ones.

At the same time, the Dublin

press reached high standards of reporting (particularly in the ca~1e of tr.e
Freeman's Journal), while the range of a paper l:i.ke the Nat.ion, with ito
articles on literature, art and history, went beyond the scope uf mos t
provincial newspapers.
Support tn their papers was perhaps the most obvious way in which
newspaper editors could aid the cause.
edi tor

of

Richard Barrett., a Prot.estant,

the Pilot, who had earli.er been sent to prison for I'epol·tin~

O'Connell's speeches, continued to reproduce his letters, speeches ancl every
communication with great devotion, although this' did not prevent the
circulation of the paper declining from the early thirties.

116

Apart f'i'('\m

these duties, Barrett attended well over seventy of the weekly public
meetings of the Association, and twice took the chair.

His rolc j.n

meetings, as in his paper, was confined mainly to supportinG

O'Col1nell'~

115 See Table 2.1.
116 IngliS, The Freedom of the Press in I:celand, Appendix C, p.233.

,

tb.\~
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leadership and policy, whatever that might be.

However, in the early

years of the agitation, he took considerable interest in the 'Irish
Manufacture' movement, and made some constructive sUge;e8tionf.; as to how
it could be conducted.

But when the movement appeared to be drawing

interest away from Repeal, he was quick to denounce this tendency.

At a

weekly meeting in December 1840, he denounced the 'delusion' that Ireland's
ills could find relief in the mere demand for home manufactures, and
asserted that he would not support the latter 'at ·the expense of our great
poli tical measure'.

117

It may well be that Barrett was prompted by

O'Connell to stress the primacy of Repeal and the relative

unimportl),nc(~

of

the Manufacture movement, which was at that time engrossine; the attenttoll
of Repealers and some non-Repealers alike.

His appeal did not mako much

impact on support for Repeal, but as a newspaper editor hiD words 'f.\")u.ld
carry weight, and his speech was reported at length in the Pilot.
paper, however, did not have a par·ticularly hjgh reputa.tlon;

Thir;

apart from

its very faithful reproduction of O'Connell's policies, which coulcl lead :at
times to inconsistencies, there were such unpleasant episodes as when
Barrett reported that Archbishop Crolly, the Catholic primatp., was mad.

118

Do ctor Gray, of the Freeman's Journal, ano the r Pro t~ s u.n . ~. also

-'

,

reported the proceedir.gs of the Associ.etion and other Repeal ac-tivi.ties in
Dublin and in the provinces, in his newspaper.

The l!"rc-,cman' s .J oUE..IYd was

never quite so single-mindedly devoted to following all of 0' COlmell ' s
policies as was the Pilot, but it had a higher reputation, and was
frequently requested by local Repealers under the arranr,ement wherC!bj' any
locali ty wl th a certain number of Repealers was enti tled to recei V(~ a
newspaper.

The proprietor of the

public meetings than

Bar!~tt,

E:l.:..

attended even more of the

over eighty in all.

As n member of

"'/o(~Kl:i

1~overal

of the committees, like Barrett, he made a more constructive contribution

117 Pilot, 16 December 1840.
118 See the comments on this

in~ation,

4 October 1845.
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to the Association.

119

It was his idea to start a system of local court.s, .

'Arbitration courts', which could be used by the people

8,13

an alterret:i.ve to

the existing legal system which, it was claimed, was often expensive, and
hostile to Catholics.

The Arbi tra tion Cl)uI'te, which were se t up in

considerable numbers,. worked for several months before O'Connell decided
that they were a danger to the Association, and broke the connection between
them.

120

Before this occurred, Dr Gray waR a prominent member of the

Arbi tration committee, read. a report on the courts in

OC'~obel'

121

1843,

and

personally acted as chairman of the Blackrock Arbitration. oou~t and as an
.
122
Arbitrator for the Kingstown court.
The other Arbitrators were mainly
barris te r8 •

late as November 1844, 0' Connell wrote to Dr G:l:'OY on the
12'%
subject of reopening the courts, .J which had broken down when the linlr.
As

wi th the Association was cut.

Nothing came of thiS, and the question of

popular law oourts was left to be taken up by later Irish na tional 1ets.
After the newspaper editors resigned fl'om the Associa tion ill 1044,
following the state trials, Dr Gray continued to support the Repeal
movement, although his attemp·t to remain neutral ill the quarrel between
OrConnell and the Young Irelanders pleased neither side. 124
Michael staunton,125 the Catholic proprietor of the

~~l.£3.fii.sllcr,

was another Repealer who both supported the Repeal cause in his paper
(though, like Dr Gray, retaining a certain degree of independence) and took
an active part in the activities of the Associa.tion.

He attended tower of

the public meetings than Barrett or Dr Gray, but worked on the committees,
Nation, 22 July 1843.
24 Fe brua..-y 1844.
Nati~, 7 October 1843.
Nation, 14 October 1843.
Nation, 16 November 1844.
For failing to adopt a partisan atU tude, the F.J. was abused by l)oth
sides in the Old/Youne Ireland controversy:
"the G dH;orial jn .~,
12 July 1847i also Nation, 24 July 1847.
125 Inglis credits Staunton with pioneering a new stage in the growt.h of
press freedom in Ireland: see The FFeedom of thc~~in Ireland, p. 227.

119
120
121
122
123
124

!'!~~~,

see
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where his statistical knowledge was very useful when reports were to be drawn
up concerning Ireland's economic condition.

The editor best known for his contribution to the Repeal caHse at
this time is Charles Gavan Duffy, who edited the
and John Blake Dillon.

Nati~,

aided by Thomas DavifJ

Apart from his writings in the Nation, Duffy also

played a practical role in the Repeal activities in the Dublin area.

He

acted as an Arbitrator for Rllthmines,126 the DLlblin suburb where he lived,
and also acted on several cOlUllli ttees of the Association, attending nearly
forty of the weekly public meetings.

Through him and Dr Gray, largp. sums of

money \rere remitted to the Association, and lesser amounts through Barrett.
Repeal Bent was still sent through these channels even v:hen the editors
resigned from the Association in 1844.
All these editors save Barrett gained seats on the reformed Dublin
Corporation, where they also helped further the Repeal cause, al though Duffy
attended the Corporation meetings only rarely.
What motives did newspaper editors have for supporting Repeal?

In

this cOl'.nection it is important to remember that Repeal was a popular cause.
It could be profitable to report Repeal activities.

Barrett, for instance,

displayed considerable jealousy When the circulation of the
above that of the Pilot.

127

~tion

soared'

However, the .1!ation adopted an indHpcndent

line from the first, and it is difficult to believe the t Duffy was mere
concerned with financial remuneration than wi th spreading the new nationalism.
In view of the independent stands taken on several j.!"3ues by Dr G:rJ"l,y in the
F.J.

128

.and by Staunton in the Register, it seems likely that they too

interested in other things nesides

remun~ration.

wer~

Indeed, their active

126 Ha tion, 28 October 1843.
127 Note Barrett I s attacks on Dnffy in his History of the I:r:ish Conf£j(:"!r3 tion~
Dublin, 1849, pp. 13-14 and 19.
128 A good example is the line taken by th(~ J!'.J. over the Dungarvan election, 'Shen
OIConnellrefused toputuna candidate to oppose the l'E!turnoi'R. L. Shcl.l.
'We do believe ••• that it would have b/.;cn in the power ot' tl"e l{epeal Associa tic)n
to have defeated the mini~iterial candid3.tc I: ~!.. edi torial, 1~ tTuly 1846.

8;
roles within the Repeal Association suegests that the finRncial motive was
In 'the

not predominant, except possibly for Barrett.

CaFlEl s

of Duffy and

Dr Gray, who both had professional qualifications, it seems more likely

'that they shared the awareness displayed by other pI'ofessional men of Irish
insti tutions, and wished to communicate their views.

Conclusion
In this chapter we have attempted to analyse the support for Repeal
I

from the comfortably-situated middle classes in Dublin.
such as

professio~ql

Certe.tn groupe t

men,' made their most important contribution by

working wi thin the Association i teelf, actiflg on its comnli ttees, anc.
contributing to the reports.
of voters.

They also help&ll bypromoUngthe registration

They appear to have been

attraotc~d

to Repeal largely becauf.:El

of their regard for Irish insti tuUons (such as the legal system), which
some lawyers felt were being undermined by policies of. reform and by the
government's use of patronage.

The appointment of non-Irishmen to the top

judicial posts in Ireland struck at Irish
prospects.

l&v~era'

status and career

Protestants and Catholics alike ehared these apprchen'Jiom1,

al though it was difficult for lP..al,\1 Protestants to overcome their

(li..stru~t

and suspicion of 0' Connell (who was closely identified ..vi th Whig reformi.ng
policies) and join the Repeal Association.
It is widely recognised that the Catholic clergy played a most

important part in the Repeal movement. 129
for the rural areas, their role in-Dublin

While this is undoubtedly true
wa~

by no means prominent, e1.ther

in the Association, or in terms of organisation.
the result of Dr Murray's

hostili~

This may have bean partly

to clerical participation in politics,

but it is hard to avoid the conclusion that the much greater availabiliVj
of laymen in Dublin to take a leading part in politics meant that the clerg}r
had little need to playa prominent role.
129 Broderick, The Holy See, pp. 157-9 ,

Their increased attentiance at

211~·13.

Association meetings just after the Young Ireland 3CCtlS8ic:.n,

rew)~~l0.d

strong support for 0' Connell and his methods, and their hoc tili ty to

~,hei.l·

th'~

Young Irelanders.
Nearly half the men dealt with in this survey were tradcc;men and
and merchants, and if we include men of property (ma~ of' wholll had ri~pn
through trade), then a very important proportion of these substantial
middle-class Repealers had some connection with trade.

130

We noted that

there was a widespread belief in Dublin that the Union had harmed Irish
trade and industry.

Clearly, Dublin had some cauae to l'egrllt the F'lGsing

of an Irish parliament, which had been 6i tuated in the capital and had
provided many trades with business.
difficulti€s.

Certain

trad~s

faced pllrticulltr

Yet we have seen that Repealers could and did narry all

their businesses with success, despite the lack of an Irish parliament.
The fact that some of the most steadfast Repealers were negotiating wi t.ll the
government for an improvement in the conditions of their trade sue,gestD thnt
these men did not feel that their business prospects were hopeless und9r the
Indeed, the considerable wealth and property of many middle-clf:uHl

Union.

Dublin Repealers suggests that they may have had more in cOllUTlon, in economic
terms, with the rest of the United Kingdom than with impoveriohed rura.l .
Ireland.

It also seems significant that very few Protestant roerch1Jnts were

Repealers, which suggests that they did not find the Unior. a g·C':J.ve

obBtncl~

to successful trade.
We may draw the conclusion, therefore, that these
for Repeal was not based primarily on economi6 factors.
was closely bound up with their religion.

tradCBm\~n'

Their

s support

national18~

They had cooperated with

O'Connell to win Catholic EmanCipation and municipal reform, and they }md
benefited from those reforms.

But they were aware that for all the

tentative efforts of the governtlent, nlueh power and status rema:i.ned wi.th
130 The figure is 269 out of 509.

the Protestant mtnori ty.

To a considerable extent, the campaign for Iiepcr.L

can be seen as one more step in the advance of Catholics to a fuller foh8.:::-e
in the running of the cou.ntry.
O'Connell's associations had always received steadfast support from
Dubliners, probably because the capi tal
educated and politically aware.
in 1840.

contain(~d

many merL who were well

Repeal was not a new cause for Dubliners

They had supported 0' Connell':3 a tte'llpt.s to ratse the quee t10n i11

the early tr.d.rties, and it seems that some ha<.l regretted the fact th.':lt (-l.f+..ar
To illustrate the strength of th:.ls

1834 Repeal was temporarily dropped.

support for Repeal, we can quote from the letter of Miles
Repealer, an d town

counc~'11 or.

131

Tob~'n,

groc(n:',

He wa.s to attend over thirty of the.:

Association's regular weekly meetings during

ti~e

His letter waz

decade.

wri tten in August 1840, a few months after the Associatj.on was founded.

He enclosed his subscription and those of twenty associate members,
indica ting that he was already working for the cause.

He wro te tha'\.: the

proof of Dubliners' 'unbounded and implicit confi.dence' in 0 'Connell

lay

in 'our late acquiescence in the temporary abandonmr;mt of a measure which
we have always identified with the best and deare9t

j

nterests of our

country ••• we utterly deny that anything short of Repeal can ever- do juctj,ce
to Ireland'.
It is appareut, therefore, that there were s€'veral different l':ot:ivcs
leading these D.lbliners to support Repeal, even though
only with the substantial middle classes.

Il,e

are concerned }wrc

SOIne laVlyerEl were likely

·to joi n

the Association for quite different reasons from merchants and men of
property.

They were able to agree on the principal a:!.lr"

Repeal, [.ut hc::c.r..::l

that it should not seem surprising that there were man;,' disagrecmentn
Associn1;ion over particular policies.

Pil~!.,

t:l€

More remarks 'ole , perhaps, if~IJ1e fact

that men Vii th such different outlooks were able to cooperate at nll.
131

j,n

14 August 1840.

...

TABLE 2.1'*

ATTENDERS AT REPEAL ASSOCIATION PUBLIC Mf·;Jt:1'INGS,

1840-"'9:

BY RESIDENCE AND OCCUPATION
Place of residence
.. ---.,..

Occupation

----~.-----~

Dublin Citl & Qountl
(n)
%
Landed gentry
Men of property
Retired arm:y officers
Clergymen
Barristers
Solicitors, Attorneys
Medical profession
Students
Grocers
Provision trade
Brewers

Clothing trade
Other trades
Newspaper proprietors,
editors and publishers
Clerks, schoolteachers

3
38
4
38
61
31
16

0.6

1

7.5

23

0.8

0

7.5

33
40
31
15

%
0.3
5.9

1.4

4

1.0

6

1.5

r-

4

'.3
0.5
1.0

380

99.8

30
4
40
91

5.9
0.8
7.9
17.9

7
7

Agents
Operatives

16

Unknown

46

509

99.9

Identified City residents:

,1-

63
24
4

:>

1

388

48

Identified County r~sidents:
Precise residence (within
City & County) unidenti:fie~

*'

onl;y:

37
85

5
66

1.4
1.2
3.1
9.0

Totals

Ci~

8.5
12.4
7.9
3.9
1.0
16.2
6.2
1.0
9.5
21.9

11.9
6.1
3.1
0.9
12.9

6

Dubl:ill
(n)

73

Tables 2.1 - 2.4 were compiled from inforrr~"\tion published in th(.' '?Hot,
the Nation, and the Freeman's ,Tournal,'in (;onjun,~t:Lon '.nth Thorn'sI~'i8h
AlmapaCT'-S44-50) an(iiEhe:5UhlInAI"ifin~~~<:.~::nd, GC_~~~7:~2-1.:. Rcgi~t~Y[;~1f{;~1T.-"
(86)

,

TABLE 2.2

AT TENDERS AT BEPEAL ASSOCIATION PUBl.IC MEETINGS, 1840-49:
BY RELIGION AND OCCUPATION (DUBLIN CITY RESIDENTS)

Occupation

Relie1.2!!
Catholic
(n)
%

ProteRtant
(n)
%

Men of property
Retired army officers

5
0

21.7

2
0

8.7

Clergymen
Barristers
Solicitors, Attorneys
Medical profession
Students

32
18

1

3.0

3
1

6.3

5

96.9
37.5
16.1

3
2

20.0
50.0

Grocers

15

23.8

5
2

20.8
50.0

0

11

26

29.7
30.6

1
0

Newspaper proprietors,
editors and publishers

1

25.0

2

Clerks, schoolteachers
Agents
Operatives

3
0
0
0

50.0

0
0

Tota.ls

128

3.2

0
0
0
1

%

100.0

0

Unknmm

(n)

0

Landed gentry

Provision trade
Brewers .
Clothing trade
Other trades

Unidentified
-. _-_..•-

16
0
0
27
25
12
2

4.2

4·8
18

69.6

56.3
80.6
80.0
50.0
76.2

2

75.0
50.0

2.7

25
59

67.6
69.4

50.0

1

25.0
50.0
100.0

0

3
5
1

0

4

100.0

11

249

100.0

TABLE 2.3

ATTENDERS AT REPEAL ASSOCIATION PUBLIC

mgB'l'I NGS,

·1840·-~ 9:

DUBLIN CITY AND COUNTY RESIDEN'rS BY OCCllJ>A'nON AND NUl@}<:I{
OF MEETINGS ATTENDED
Number of

Occupation

m.;.~~tinGs attended

One only:
(n)
%

2 •. 20
(n)
~

Landed gentry
Men of property
Retired army officers

0
14

0
17

Olergymen

12

Barristers
Solicitors, Attorneys
Medical profession

13
4
7
1
31
10
0
11

Students
Grocers
Provision trade
Brewers
Clothing trade
Other trades
Newspaper proprietors,
edi tors and publishers
ClerIcs, school teachers

1

100.0

7

19
29

44.7
75.0
50.0
47.6

19

2~

f30.6

2

18.4
31.1
G.5

6

3

1£3.8

1

20.0

11

16.7
16.7

9

22.5

12

13.?

"l'

;J

18.4

29

27.5
31.9

20
50

1

14.3

3

42.9

:3

42.9

5

71.4
66.7
43.8
36.9

2
0

28.6

46.9
33.3

Operatives

9

28
173

3
24
15
4

0

2

Totals

3
7
0

37.5
60.0
36.450.0
100.0
50.0
54.9

Ag~nts

Unknown

36.8
25.0
31.6
21.3
12.9
43.8
20.0

O-ter 20
(n)
"/
-.-----~.-

33.3
56.3
60.9

4
7
17
251

5
0

0
1

2.2

85

(88)

MEETINGS, 1840-49

Meetings

Name and Status
Rev. G. Canavan
Rev.

M. Flanagan

Rev. O'Carroll

,!!ttended

Rev. Brown

"

1

Rev. Duggan Capuchin

"

Rev. Hanley
Rev. Finnegan

Curate

1

Rev. Doran

"

3

11

1

Rev. James Gilligan "

34

II

2

10

"
"

Rev. Kelly
Rev. Keog..l-J.

1

Rev. Maher

11

2

Rev. Meehan

II

1

Rev. Dr Miley
"
. (and Prebendary)
Rev. Dr Murphy

Curate

Rev. O'Keefe

4'

Rev. Sheppard

"
"

R~·"".

oo~t(m;lcrJ

8

11

Rev. Hickey

.--.-- .......... --.

P.P.

Rev. Burke
Rev. Ennis

M~_(!o~o?:.!.lC~_

NamG and Order

SIl\Yth

Rev. O'Hanlcn

Carmelite
(diAcalc0.d)

"

(

V. Rev. DrSnratt "

"
( calccd)

6
1

Auf,U.f.l tinhm

6

Rev. TooIlley

11

1

Rev. Walsh

"

36

Rev. White

Prior., llornirJicl:!,ns

Rev. O'Connor

Rev. O'Malley

Convent

Rev. M'Donald

J(~sui.t

chaplair~

Aver.age attendance:

3
4

Total
55
2

)

8

12CJ

10.0

20
1

Rev. Sheridan,Prebendary
Total
Average attendance:

1

"

1

"

Rev. Wood

4

l~ranciscan

3
151

7.9

-it°This Table excludes two of the clergy-nen who livcJ. in D~blin and attecdc(\
Repeal Association meetings: the Reverend Edward Groves, a Protest::r~t
cler&'fIllan, and the Reverend Mr Hopkins, who frequently e. '(;tended mel~tj.lJr,~l t
but apparently held no office in D~blin.

CHAP'l'ER THREE

THE ORGANISATION OF THE REPEAL MOVEMENT IN DUBJ,IN

The response in most parts of Ireland h) the
1843 was very local.

Eape~l

movement bpforc

Rerilittances, if sent at all, vlere spasr.lodic, and

depended on the efforts of one or two dedicated leca.J. supportcrfJ.

By

contrast, Dublin displayed strong support for the movement, only a "!:ow
months after it began.

Not only the substantial mi.ddlc

c~,ass,

support we noted in the last chapter, but the lower clp.sseo too

\'.l;o~le

attend~cl

Repeal meetings, and gave considerable awns to the Association before the
end of 1840.
In this chapter we shall examine the nature of the support for \,icpcnl
from the lower

clas~es,

particularly during the period 18(1,0-4 'I •

Thin

support was so strong that it is not surprising tha to' Corme>11 plF... c~d
great emphasis on establishing a widespread and well-disc:'..plined ?cpC::l!.
tlJ!~

organisation in the capital, which he hoped would set an example to
provinces.

The key figul,'es in the organisation in DublJ n were the Repeal

Wardens, appointed by the Association as its local agents.

X"Ul·~l

In the

parts of Ireland, much of the work of organising popular suppo::.'L for Hepe;\l
was undertaken by the Catholic clergy;

in Dublin, the work was done

alr:~o~i;

entirely by the Repeal Wardens.
Having considered the role of the Wardens in the organisu t).c'!'l of

Du blin, from 1841 to 1846, we will look a t the sociul background 01: U.le
Wardens, and their reaction to the 'Young Irell:md secession from the
Associa tion.

Finally, the last section will eX&rrine some Chm.'8cted.p,i,ic1-)

of Repealers in general in the capital, in particular their

l1Iunb(!~,"s

nnd

the question of their religion.

(90)
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1.

In contrast to the rest of the count:ry, Dublin provided

c0JL...,~i\le:t'ab]

e

support for Repeal, in terms of both funds and membership, during t.he first.
eighteen months of the renewed agi tatlon for Repeal.

This support was

the more striking because O'Connell's own work for Repeal during tIlls
period was erratic.

Until the summer of 1841 he was still coopera ting wi th

the Whigs,1 who fell from office in July.

He was often absent from Dublin,

leaving his son John in control of the ASSociation,2 which he seemed to
regard as taking second place to his

parliamenta~

activities.

Yet, us

we shall see, by the end of 1840 alone, Dublin had contr:!.buted r::evoral

hundred pounds to the Association and enrolled a substantial nwnbel' of
members and associate members.

Most of the money caIne not from tllc" urper-

A detailed study has

middle classes, but from tradesmen and artisans.

already been made of the artisans' reaction to the Repeal agitation.;
our purposes, it will be useful to review the arti.sans'

R tti tude

For

to Repcal,

and then try to assess their role, and that of the National Tru,les PolJ.ti.,)sl
Union, in the early support for Repeal.
It seems certain that from the early thirties, the fublin trader;
unions, whose members were not the ordinary unskilled workers, but sld.ned
artisans, were s:!.ncere advocates of Repeal.

4

The trades uniono saw Repea:!.

as an extension of their activity to improve wages and "the1.r economic

prospec·ts.

5

They looked back to the pre-Union daya as a Utopia, \'/bero

the· economy had flourished under

th~

care of the Irish parliament.

In

1 McDowell, Public Opinion and Government Policy, p. 176.

2 O'Connell to John O'Connell, 6 September 1840, cited in John O'Con'1e:U.,
Recollections and Exneriences During aPcrlifJ.Iilent~;:r...9..~r f.!~...l§.?.l!£...1n4f1,
2 vols., London, 1849, Vol. I, pp. 320-21.

3 D' Arcy, 'The Artisans of Dublin'. Also, F. A. D' A~Cy, Th.tbHn ArUs&n
!£!i~t,y, Opinion and Organisation, 1820-~., unpublish~.A. thesiS,
Univers:i.ty College, Dublin, 1968, pp.67-9.

4 D'Arcy, 'The Artisans of Dublint, pp.221-7.
5

~.,

p.222.

...
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fact, it is very doubtful whether t.lle Union in itself hnd had the
effect on trade and industry whj.ch some of its critics claimed.

dir;,_,.~,tl'

:.\.:;)

6

bore a strong resemblance to many other towns and cities in the United
Kingdom which had not profited from an indust.rial revolution;

tiley faced

similar problems, with a surplus of workers in uncompe ti ti ve, pre-:l.ndustrial
But in Dublin the luxury trades which had

trades.

in the days before the Union could complain
Union had harmed their trades.

~~th

Cll tered

for the e;"mtry

some justice that the

The belief, then, that Repeal of the Un:i.on

was necessary to ensure economic prosperity was strong among the skillcc1
tradesmen.

The Trades Political Union, formed originally in 1830 in

Dublin, had one particular aim:

Repeal, which it was hoped would lend to

an improvement in wages and condi tions.

7

The link between thene

tWCI

questions was to have considerable significance for tho Repea.l movp.mo;;n.t :tn

the early forties.
It. is unnecessary here to enter irlto the complex relationship
bet·ween O'Connell, the ToP.U. (which became the National Trades Political
Union in 1831), and the artisans, dUl'ing the eighteen thirticso

8

We

should note, however, that the n.T.p.U. quickly became dominated by
substantial middle-class men:

lawyers, businessmen and newspaper edi t(~rso 9

It has been claimed that it also be carne the mouthpiece of O'Connell. 10
While this may have been true in several circUIMtar.ces, it will be

~con

that in 1840-41 several of the prominent N.P.T.U. leaders, including

Thom~s

Reynolds (man of property), Thomas A:t.kins (m~ster tailo:r), and Thomas
Mooney (ironmonger), all fairly weal thy men, were by
6

See Cullen, 'Irish Economic Hiotory:

Fact and

110

M~th',

means uncri ti(:a.l.
p.113.

7 D'Arcy, Dublin Artisan Activity, pp.38-9.

e

See D'Arcy, 'The Artisans of Dllblin', pp.~27-39.

9 Ibid;, p. 224.
10 Ibid.; see also D'Arcy, Dublin Artisa.n Ac.tiv:i.t~, Appendix

';i,

p. xxxv:i.i.

followers of O'Connell.

Indeed, t t appears that. on mr:my occaOi0l)c"1 irJ

those years they displayed stronger sympathy for t.he trnder,men than for
O'Connell. 11
In 1839, some months before the Repeal Association was
N.T.P.U. was cla..llouring for Repeal,12 although O'Connell

with the Whigs.

VlUS

forrn(~d,

the

still w,-,rk:ing

This suggests that in spite of its miudle·-class

leadership, that body shared the artisanR' con"J"ictionG thn. t Hepeal

When the AssociAtion was :fOl'lilHd in April

more important than reforms.

1840, the N.T.P.U. suspended its meetings, in v:!. ('W of
body pledged to seek Repeal was in eXistence.
""
"+"
13
to Jo~n
t h e Assoc~a~~on.

W:'l!~

th~

fe.ct that n

All its mcnhers were urr,cd

Several Dublin parinhes bcc;nn to hold nnpi;l.l1tfl

on the subject of Repeal in July 1840.

At theso meetings, men like

Mooney and Arkins, connected with the N.T.P.U., were prominent among those
who spoke in favour of Repeal.

14

They made it clear that theh'

f:JUp~:.Ol't

for Repeal was based on the economic and social 8T.ate of Dublin.

In

A.ugust, at a meeting of the Association, Mooney handed in t.en pounds :erom
the poor parish of St Nicholas Without, and remarked that h(, had liv€>d in
the parish for twent,y years.

He claimed,

i

it is Il\.v settled I:md fixed

opinion, that nothing can restore the trade of this country, or of
c1 ty, but the restoration of the Irish parliament (cheers)'.

He Vlent on,

'There are upwards of four hundred pauper houses in the pari.sh; •••

we turn, distress and decay meet us'.

15

thi..~·

w!)"",~'cyer

'rhe followinc week, look:.ng

11 It might be argued that in supporting the'IrishManufacture'movcl11cnt
men like Arlcins and Mooney were acting in thlJir own tntcrc.Jt3, Gin~cV:0y
both sold Il'ish coods. This argument does not apply to r.oynolds, hO'::c\,cr..
and it is d:Lfficul t to see 0 I Connell's influence beh).nCi. th'3ir ei'fvr.t:;
for the movement.
12 F.J., 4 September 1839.
13 Pilot, 20 tl1ay 1840.
14 Ibid., 29 July 1840 (St Michan's 'Parish rneet:lnlj);

(SS Luke's, Nicholas Vlithout, ami the Liberties).

15 Pilot. 19 August 1840.

--'

!,.,J.!.~ 24 August. 18·10
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round the audience at the Corn Exchange, he declared that tIm peoph'
saw on the benches wanted real work, not Castle

employ~c)nt,

h~

8rld he rend

I'lJl.

great length details of the grants made to Irish nll'l,nui'(.lCturers by the Iri:Jh
parliament in the eighteenth century.

16

The poverty and unemployment to which Mooney was referri.ng were
symptoms of the severe economic depression which

a:ffect~d

Dublin, along
Mooney's

with the rest of the United Kingdom, from about 1839 to 1842.
parish, St Nicholas Without, lay in the notorious Liberties,

~lere

hand-loom weavers and other textile workers lived in very overcrowded
condi tions. 17

The distress and hardship caused by the depresoion induee<l

a number of operatives to meet in October 184(), to confJider
measures.

reH\~dinl

This meeting led to the formation of a Board of Trade, which

was to encourage th ~ pro duc ti on and use

0f

I r i s .h. -rna de

[';00 d s.

18 The l"'_~
~L
..... ".~I!

Manufacture' movement, aG it waG popularly knovm, represented an
011

att~rnp1;

the part of the operatives to i.mprove th(;:ir si tuotion by purely

economic means.

19

Politics were to be excluded from the Board, which did

attract support from many,different classes and shades of opinion, and
from the press.

20

The Irish Manufacture movement made a great impact on l)o.1hlin,
probably because it represented an immediate attempt to improve the
economic situation, and not a rather remote one like Repeal.

The -,.,._
'Pilot..

,

reported that not less than three thousand people from nll classes hHd
turned up to the parish meeting to support the

St Nicholas Without in November 1840. 21
16

Pil~t,

movemen'~,

held in

The Catholic church

Vlardcr~

of

26 August 1840.

17 Freeman, Pre-Famine Ireland, p. 160.

•

~

18 Pilot, 23 October 1840. An account of the origi:lS and N'\l'ly worl; of t;be
Board of 'l'rade is contained in Renort of the Il"ish !3oar-d of 'l'rndeC', i:c':.'
the Revival and 2ncouraeement of Irish ~'inJllJfactu~~ Dublin, 1rllO.
_ _ .. _

h

• _ _. _ . _ _ _ •

19 D'Arcy, Dublin Artisan Activ:i~y', pp.79-80.
20 The Dublin press kept up an interest unt:Ll about the spring of 1bt,2.
21 Pilot, 4 November '1840.

,
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the ps:::-tsh, all men of substance, who Iflter became memberB of tbe
Corporation, presided over the meeting, and Father Matthew I"lanagan, the
President of the Board, announced that shopkeepers and operativca had
agreed to furnish Irish-made goods of high quali ty a t low price s.

The

audience was urged to buy Irish goods, and revive Ireland's 'ancient
prosperi ty' •

The movement attracted so much attention and became so

popula1' that even the Pilot, which was usually the organ of O'Connell,
declared that 'Irish Manufacture is the pj.vot on which Repeal can be
worked' •

22

Al though the Board of Trade was non-poli tical, it proved on easy

r·n'

matter fer O'Connell to channel the enthu3iasm it evoked into st"pport
Repeal, in the summer of 1841.

As we have seen, supporters of the Ir:;'Elh

Manufacture movement tended to believe that Ireland had prospered befor.e
the Union had been established.
of Repeal for over a decade.

The artisans had belioved in the value
They might welcome the moves to help the

various industries of Dublin in practical ways, but the two

qut~stiOl)S

Repeal and prosperity were eo clearly linked in thej,r mlnds thnt

ev~~n

of
when

the Irish Manufacture movement was at its hej.ght, they eave considerable
financial support to the Repeal Association.

The evidence au.ggests,

therefore, that Repeal won support among the artisans and lOVier-middl(,j
class tradesmen of Dublin in 1640-41, because they belicyod that the return
of an Irish parliament was an essential factor in the improvement of tTud<.'
and industry in the capital.

I t is true that 0' Connell and r{lF.lny 01' h:is

influential middle-class followers stressed that only Repeal would help
Irish industry, but some of these followCI'S al(40 played an important part
in the non-political Irish Manufactur.e movement, and as we have scen, the
tradesmen had long held the belief that liepeal

W3S

Dublin's economy.
22 Pilot, 19 October 1840.

"

necc~;sary

to ntirrull? tt"'
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The deep conviction held by the artisans on the question of Hcpeul
bak('1~S

is displayed in an address to O'Connell dravm up hy the operative

The address

at the time of the defeat of Stanley's Ree;istrlltion Bill.

was read at a meeting of the Repeal Association in Jnl.y 1840, and

it~

words reveal a consciousness of the importance of Repeal, and also of
O'Connell's vacillating policy.

'We implore you, l i t ran,

I

to banish

from your mind all idea of seeking justice from a Briti:;;h parliament.
We implore you to look at our decaying

stree't~,

- our decl:l.ning errlplo,yers

our unemployed fellow tradesmen, and. their starving familiee •••• I

Hcjecting

the panacea of emigration, the bakers went on to outline the scarcity of
employment, the low rate of wages, the h:!.eh price of prOV1,::::1tons,

f;lllCl,

claimed, 'We attribute this frightful state of things to the WB.nt of n
local parliament;

and as a means of saving us from the horrors of. a

bloody revolution, we calIon you, in the name of the living God, to aia
us in obtaining for our native country her parliament emd her prosperi ty'
These were strong words, but not unt,ypical of other such

t~

By the

address~s4

end of 1840 two tradesmen 'had become Volunteers, and the Dublin trade8men
had contributed over three hundred pounds to the Association's :runds.

24

Forty-eight different Dublin trades had subscribed to the fu.nds, w.i.th
amounts varying from nine shillings from the pi.pe makers to £37 12H 6d
from the boot and shoe makers. 25

This indicates the early and widef3iil'CUo.

support for Repeal amongs't the skilled artisans who participated in the
trades unions.
Outside the narrow bounds of the trades unions, the poorer
parishes displayed a similar reaction to the Repeal agitation.

r~_lbl:i

n

III July

and August 1840, meetings were held in several D'..lbli.n -parishes and in some

23 Piloh 15 July 1840.
24 D'Arcy, Dublin Artisan Activity, p.68.
25 R.A. accounts, ·15 April- 31 December 1840, in

J!'.J.,

'12 January 1041.
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26

suburbs such as Rathmines, to adopt measures to help bring about

Rep~al.

These parish meetings were in the tradition of local meetings called when
any major question was in the air.

At some, collectors of Repeal Rent

were a'ppointed, as at the St Catherine's meeting. 27

This relatively

poor parish was one of the earliest to contribute to the Repeal
sending £27 11 s 6d at the beginning of August.

28

~lnds,

Moreover, by the t time,

eleven associate members from thllt parish had become full members.

The

other parishes which were particularly active in these early months were
St Michan's, St Paul's, St Mary's, St George's, St Anne's, and St N1cho1as
'29

Without, j.n the Liberties.

With the exception of St Anne's, all these

parishes lay in the poorer areas of the cit,r.

St Nicholas Without and

the Liberties were particularly badly affected by the depression of

1839-42.

The basiS for the early support for Repeal from these poor arens

of the city is indicated in a letter to the Association from the
parishio~ers

of St Catherine's.

parish, the letter went on to

s~

Alluding to the great dep:-ession in the
that their subscription of nearly

thir~

pounds was evidence of their strong conviction 'that the future happiness
and prosperity of Ireland depend solely on the attainment of a resident
legislature for Ireland, to redress the many evils wtdch have inevitably'
ensued from the miscalled Union,.30

Here was another expression of the

belief that the Union was at the heart of Dublin's economic problems.
In the last chapter, we saw that among

the

wcal thier middle class

Catholics, many claimed that trade was suffering undAr the Union.

Yet,

since they had managed to make a comfortable iiving, it was concluded that
economic factors were not the most important ones leading them to support
26
27

.:!.~i!.!.,
~.J.,

3, 13, 22 July, 17,24, 26 August, 1840.
22 July 1840.

28 Pilot, 3 August 1840.
29 Pilot, 29 July, 12,17,31 AUf7Ust, 1840; ~, 26 August 1840.
30 Letter to the secretary of 'the R.A., signed ThomaA I,eech, St Catherine'n
parish, El!9..~, 3 Augus t 1840.

..
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Repeal.

Further down the social scale, it ic: clear that the arti::.;ans,

together with many of the poorer Oa tholics of Dublln, held very s tronc
convictions about the harmful impact of the Union on. Irish trade.
Moreover, the economic deprension affecting Dublin in 1840-42 meant that
their economic problems were more pressing.
Once again, however, it seems that few Protestants

(l~nong

these

classes drew the same conclusions abou.t the necessi t'J for Repeal.

There hl

evidence to show that maI\Y Protestant operatives took part in the !.r'i8h
Manufacture movement,31 but comparatively few joined the Repeal
Associatton. 32 This suggests that the economic motive was not the ()nly
basis for the support which the Dublin 8r'tisans gave to 'Repeal.

The

BOI:;I.l'd

of Trade (whieh from the SUIDlner of 1841 carne more and more under th~
control of the Repeal Association) occasionally affirmed l1UCh bElliei's

3U

that Irish trade was being attacked by the 'S axo n..q ',33 and that the ll'isb
had been degraded and tricked into a preference for Bng1.ish gOOds.

34

Such

sentiments indicate a basis for nationalism which went beyond a
straightforward economic

II.

~otive.

We now come to consider Dublin's financial contribution to the

movement, particularly in the early years of the agi tat;ion.

ReV~f11

While DubliL

had always becn the centre for the national movement, her contributions

31 At ':'!le stage, the Operative Board of Trade had
named Farrell, as its secretary.

~'),

ProteGtant silk

'l..caVCJ',

He was accused of' reserving (~m'PJ.oym(mt

for Protestant operatives: F.J., .16 July 1841. He res:i.gned soon afterlvnrd8,
a.ndanew secretary was appointed: F.cG.,13AuQlst1841. FrJnanagan. prnl:icd
the Irish !Jancfac ture movement for the coopera tion b,~ tween men of all C1'('(' cl s,
wl'dch had characterised it: F.,!.:.., 1 July 1841. J?rom August 1811 onw~r'd~'1!
however, when thE' Board of Trade was brought firfJl:y into the Repeal
movement, the evidence suggests thntProtcr:tant partici.pation decli tied.
32 See pp. 122-3 below.

33 Nation, 22 April 1843: Meeting of the Repeal Boa.rd of Trade.
34 F.J •. , 8 March 1842: Meeting of the Repeallloard of.' Trade.
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to i t.s funds had not been particularly E:trikinr;.

In. the period

Ur,

00

trw

suppression of the Catholic Association in 1025, County Corlt (including
Cork city) sent n larger amount to the Catholic Rent than diu County
Dublin (including Dublin city):

£2,825 alld £1,953 req)cctivclYi

while

County Tipperary, a comparatively rural county, sent in nhlost as mur:h as
Dublin, with £1,648.

35

The Repeal agitation of 1840, however, marked a

new stage in Dublin's contribution to the national funds.

By the end of

that year, at least sixteen of the Dublin parishes had sent a eont::-1.bu L::.on
to the Repeal Rent,36 and individual collectors were at work ill t<m of:'
them.

The Dublin parishes sent a total of £349 68 3d, while t.he Dublin

trades sent £342 12s 10d.

A further £56 3::; 6d was collected 1n one·-

shilling subscriptions at the door when the weekly meetings ".ere heJ.d.
The bulk of this sum probably came from Dublincrs, as did :noat of the

£649 which came in the form of members' one pou.."1d f;ubscri!J ti0ns •

C0ulrliY

Dublin too subscribed £323 18s Od in that year.
The total Repeal Rent sent in from Ireland, the reot of

t.~~

Uni tl:!d

Kingdom, and the United States in 1840 amounted to £2,688 Sa 10d.

Of

that amount, the Dublin parishes, tI'8UeS and one-shillj.ng subscribers

If·we add the Dublin county contribution,

alone had contributed £748.

and omit the one-pound members' subscriptions, this means trlr;!,t it
mainly lower-middle and working claso people who had contributl.::d
about one thousand pounds.

WIlS

:1

::m:r. of

These figures reveal the importance of

Du.blin's contribution to the Repeal Rent ill 1840, and the appeal
movement had to the lower classes in the capital.

~';hich

the

We can compnre thdl'

contribution with the total of £35 sent in from Cork ci ty

&IJd

count,];

£42 12s Od from Waterford city and county; and £69 from Limerick ci t-y flnd

35 Wyse, Hist5'rical Sketch, Vol. II, Appendix, pp.. cclx.x-cclxxi. The cfJ~~e
gl ven by Wyse ( 182f)) seems to be mistaken: see Reynolds, .T~2!!~!:~i!_~.~.
Err.ancination Crisis J p.62.
36 Figures for 1840 are from accounts p·,.1blished. in.E,±,

1~

Janua::-y

H'~·l.
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county.

37

The Association accounts for 1840 also reveal the

varia tions in financial support for Repeal;

wid(;~

l·;·.~·lolird.

for in..q t.ance, the y)rov-ino(') of

Leinster alone provided seventy-eight per cent of the

subscription.~

from

Ireland (again excluding members' subscriptions), while t.he pr0vince of
Ulster sent in jus t two guineas.
However, in 1840, the Repeal. movement had hardly had time to spread
out of the capital, so it was perhaps natuJ'al that Dublin should supply
Certa:i.nly, aEl the Rent from

such a high proportion of the funds.

incr~ased,

parts of Ireland, the rest of the United Kingdom, and America
the proportion from

~lbliri

became smaller.

oth(~l'

In the first three ulonths o:r.

1841, Dublin Repeal Wardens collected about sevent-y-fi va pounds from the
Dublin wards and trades,3

8

which Amounted to about one-tenth of all the

Rent sent in during that period.

In 1842, the Dublin wards alone

contributed over five hundred pounds to the Rent,39 almost one-eleventh of
the whole.

In the following year, when the overall Rent

l'08e

spectacularl:!

from £3,950 in 1842 to £49,691,40 Dublin again contributed one-tenth of
this huge sum, and in 184~ Dublin's contribution was about one-eighth of
that year's total, which wa.q £43,884.
about one-tenth.

41

The figure for H345

After that year, the Rent began to fall

w~s

again

con~JdernblYt.

and since the Repeal press stopped recording the remittances in detail, it
is difficult to judge the size of Dublin's contr:i.bution.

It seems likely ~

however, that this contribution remained important.
After the first flush of enthusiasm in 1840, then, Dublin's
37 Of this sum, £6790 Od was contributed by the Limerick tradeF3.
38~,

16 April 1841.

39~,

5 November 1842.

40 Overall figures for the Repeal Rent are based partly on fi,r.;tlrGH in
Macintyre, The Liberator, p. 121, and partl~' on a~counts pllblished wp.f\;,"Ly
in t~e ~ and Pilot.
41 nation, 5 October 1844. London gave the large sum of £1,830 in that :/epr •

...

10'1

contribution to the Repeal Rent oettled down at

veI";J

roughly onc-tC't'lth of

the total in most years, still a very considerable proportion.
also gave generously to the O'Connell Tribute:
£2,000' in 1841

1843. 43

42

anout £1

,/~OO

tn

fubHn
1840~

and 1842, and over £4,000 (one-t'ifth of the total) in

All these figures indicate one reason why the leaders

concerned to have Dublin well organised.

wel'\J

so

It i.a important, too, to bear

in mind that much of the money contrj.buted to· the Asooc:i Fltion from the
capital oame in very small sums, of one shilling or less.

For

jn~; 'bnc0,

between April and July 1840, 1,599 persons in Dublin and i te Buburb:'l
made contributions of less than one pound:
of one pound and over.

44

only 116 made cont.db:ltions

In May 1845, a Warden collec Led £.1 14s 00. in

45
pence in one Dublin ward, and in January of that year, Mr Nugent of
Kingstown, County Dublin, handed in two guineas from fiYe hundred

week subscribers in his district.

46

perJl1y'~~-

Indeed, the leaders were an.."<).ous to

stress that the regular weekly collection of very small amountn ,nw the
target for Wardens t.o aim at, rather than erratic contributions of larger
sums.

47
At the mee tinga held from time to time to entlourage the orgartiun ti on

in Dublin, the leaders invariably stressed that Dublin, above all, would.
benefi t from the restoration of an Irish parliament.

The report on I;h(-:

weekly collection of the Repeal Rent in Dublin, issued in November lBH,
claimed 'Dublj.n is, of course., the head-quarters of the agi tatioll - it il1
the place likely to feel the beneficial effects of a Domestic legiB1<J. turc
earliest' .48

42

~,

I£he report explained· that the return of the Irish pcer~ ann

22 aovember 1841

43 I!'.J., 20 November 1843;

Brodericlc, The Holy See, p.62.

44 Pilot, 24 July 1840.
45 Nation, 24 May 1845.

46 Pilot, 15 January 1845.

47

~.,

8 January 1845.

48 Report on the W~ek~~lle_c_ti9.!.~-2:!~ the RC)1esl J:1e.~1.2!L~Q.~_QLbY.. ...~:cJ2t~h.lil2.1_
~ •• on 2fith Hovember 1841, Dublin, HA4, p. L

gentry would stimulate trade and industry in the capita1.

'Dublin,' :it

declared, ' ••• would be the centre from which life, and wAJ'mth, and motion\
Vlould radiate throughout the land - the fountain from whi.eh the waters or'
fertili ty would be distri bu ted through a thousand channels.' 49

A 1'ew

weeks earlier, Maurice O'Connell ha.d told a. Repeal Association audience that
the people of Dublin ought to be particularly enthusiastic for Repeal,

He Ani.d, '1'hey

because it would benefi t them before the res t of Ireland.

might compare Dublin to a large reservoir that would be filled at once, but
the distant part would receive the supply by strea.ms from
every man who

WaS

tha~.;

a candidate for the Irish House of' Common.s

assuredly patronise Irish manufacture ••• '. 50

reservoir •••

VJotd

d

!oo::;i,

As we have sl'len, thi.s

economic argument had a powerful appeal for the lower-middle and wcrkirl[';
classes of Dublin, whose individual small sums made up such all impc.I'te.nt
part of Dublin's contribution to the Repeal Rent.
The wealthier fublin Repealers, men who could affer:! to subscr:l.bc
cla8~1

one pound or more, were of course a much smaller e;roup than the lower
Repealers.

In 1840

ther~

were 649 subscriptions of one pound or more, 51

mos t of which came from Dubliners, thoug."'l some we::-:-e from the 0 I Connell
family and other non-Dubliners like W. J. 0 I Neill Daunt.

After 1(j40 the,

accounts publis..."'led in the press did not always make it clear whethFJr
subscriptions from the capital included members' subscriptions o:r' not, but
it seems likely that Dublin members subscribed several hWldred pounds to
the Rent during most years in the decade.

III.

When it came to building up a s trons; Repe al organise. tion, ()' Connell

frequently 3tressed the lmportance of Dublin in his plans.

From Belffu: t,

in December 1840, where he was tryinc; to wi.n Rep0al converts in face

49 Report: on the Weekly Collection of tbe
50 Ne.tion, 26 October 1844.
51 P.J., 12 January 1841.

--

R~pea1 ~!,

p. 1-

of.'
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r'?

considerable hostility,:>- he wrote to h~.s SUpPol'ters in Dublin,

t

J ho;,;:

you will proceed in the Association to the nomination of' nC.,pc £11 Wnrde:rJ13.
Begin with the city of D..lblin'. 53

Again, at a

m(~etjne of TU'.!peal

in Dublin in 1842, he said, 'If Dublin were properly
influence of that organisa ti on would
~epeal

.

extens~ vely

or{;nni!J('il~

spread I

•

~A

'\'Va:'d':;ns

the

The rolu of

Wardens in the national movement of the forties waR not u new one.

At the trial of O'Cormell and his fellows in 1814"

one of the defence':

counsel, Whiteside, pointed out that their duticc; in the TIcpcol

AW.H}(.:;·:2 tion

were very similar to those of the loca.l agents of the old Cnthol:1.c
' t '~on.
Assoc~a

55

Their duties in the Repeal Assoc:"Lfltion a.r.e set fort.h in

two publications, the first appearinr, in Msy 1£343, prepared by a cO!llCId.tte(!
of which 0' Connell was chairman. 56

The second,

\'Ii

t.h the

S:lm(~

name an tne

first (Instructions for the Appointm~rLt of Repe~l_l;[.rde~_. and Col) e..~b~£~

,

')7

of the Repeal Fund, their Duties, Etc.), was published a yp.F.J.r lat~·,!,.'

As Repea.l Wardens were to pla.y suoh a major role in orgon:tf.ling sl;.pport for

Repeal, it is worth looking at these instructions fairly closoly.
The duties of the Repeal Wardens as revealed by these
were extremely wide and demanding.

documcn'~B

The earlier version of the doamncllt

listed eleven duties,58 the main ones being to divide euch par:l.sh into
districts, for thc purpose of collecting the Ropeal Rent;

'to appoj.nt

52 For accounts of O'Connell's unsuccessful Repeal misston to th.;: Not'l;h,
see Pilot, 14 December 1840, and a hostile account, The· R('1Jcale~
Repulsed: A Correct Narrative of the Rise and ProgI'~~3 oJ~:~el~',i~~nL
!!l.!~!don of Ulster, Belfast, 1841.

53 !±.' 19 January 1841.
54 Nation, 5 November 1842.
55 John S. Armstrong and Edward S. TX"evor, ~Dort of tl.~:...l.!~:~.D..':?...:?.!l
an Indictment for a Ccnnpiracy, in the Case ()~ the Quc::m v. Dmd.C'J.
O'ConnelL •• in 1843 2 and ••• 1844, Dublin, 1844-;-P-: 5';1':"-See alr.:;
\vYse, Historical Sketch, Vol.I, pp.338-9.

56 Instructions for the Aepointment of Repeal 'tl~~_~:.n2.1...~!!.!i...g{jllec:<.'.::~:'-..::?f
the Reneal Fund, thejr Duties, li;tc:., Dublin, lB43.

57 Instructions for the Appointment of
58 ~., (1843), pp.7-12.

Repe!.!.~.~·a:t:cl,:!':..~.,

D..lblin, 121::\.
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collectors for this purpose;
the Association;

to report Any ill ox' ncglig<:nt Wurc.1en to

to transmit the Rent regularly;

to Repeal petitions;

to secure signatures

to promote the registration of vot-ero;

newspapers were provided :ror every two hundred members j
peaceable meetings.

to

ensu~

and to prom,) i'~

Clearly men of zeal and ability were l'fJquircd. to

fulfil these functions.

Six main qualifications were set uu.t in the

Instructions for men wishing to act as Wardens,?9 the maill one
they should be of good moral character.

beln~ that

Also, they shou] d enjoy the

respect of their clergy (of whateve:r denomination), flhould know their
district intimately, and understand the principal arguruents in fa.-vour of
Thus a certain level of education was necessary tf the

Hepesl.

R()I)f~al

Wardens were to carry out their duties satisfactorily.
Bearing in miIld that Ireland in the 1840s was an overwhelmingly
rural and agricul tural country, it will be apparent tho t tho role of a
Repeal Wa.rden in a large city like Dublin would differ from that of
Warden in a country parish.

8.

In the country areas, the Wardens were

generally selected by the .parish priests (without who3e cooperation very
Ii ttle organisation could proceed), whereas in fublin it appf)B:r.-S tll--'\ 1.
existing Wardens usually recommended new appointments to hcadquartQrs.
This is indicated by a form returned to the Assvciation, where the

Sp3N:

for a clergyman to endorse the application of a candid.atl";! was crossed out,
and a long list of Dublin Wardens inserted instead, the name of tbe
Inspector of Wardens, William Fox, heading the list.

60

'NJe A8S0f.!lutj on

also received a letter from two Repeal Wardens, of the Four Courts ward,
:requesting 'that master John Arkins, (son of that truly Pat.rj.otic J.r:i.s~a.1
Thoa ArJdns Eaq.) [be) Proposed as a Repeal W?.rden for this ward'. 6 1

59 Instructions, (1843), p.5.
60 P. Crawley and William Smi th, Repeal Wardens, to O'CoYmell, 21 ;ruly 1845,
O'Connell Papers, N.L.!. MS 13628.
~1~.

An example of this type of form usod by the k:',Jooiation

i~-:: .'~i.ven

The practice of Wardens rather than clergy recommending Bui tal'le car,Q.'!dates
for appointment was affected by

~vo

main factors.

One vias the

gre~tc:r

level of literacy and availability of lay leaders in a large c1.ty, which
made men less dependent on the clergy for a leadlng role :tn politics;

and

the other was the hostility to Repeal of the Catholic archbishop o:f the
Dublin diocese, Dr Murray, who discouraged his clergy from partJ.cipatJ..nr,
in the movement.

In Du.blin, as was noted in an earlier chupte!', the

number of clergymen active in the organisation \'ins fairly oroa].:!..
three Catholic clergymen personally acted as Repeal Wardens in
al though this was quite common in the country fireas.

Only
,

J

])u~h~.Ln,

62

In addi tJ.on, t;,c

Dublin Wardens were placed in a different posi tloll, bec;'lU::,c of. the

clc~;n

proximity of the headquarters and leaders of the movement, which meant
that they could be more easily supervised in their work.
The first apPointments of regular Repeal Wardens in Dublin occu:rr(·c't
at the beginning of 1841, some eight months after the commencement of the
movement.

This lapse in time before such a step was taken indicn teE ho'\'
E~:rliel',

comparatively slow the Association was to exploit :J.ts reseurces.
only collectors of Rent, wi thout official posi tiona, exj,o ted.

Thest'

collectors did act to some extent like future Wardens, however, by
enrolling members, transmitting the Rent, and roportine on local conditic.ns
to the weekly meeting: 63 many of them were later appoln"teu

Vlnrdent~.

After

below; this was a printed form, in use about 1845:
1 We, the undersigned, being the Parochial Clergy· and Cormnj, tteb of V.'nr1.8nt;
in the Parish of
in the County of
. herebJr certify th2.t
:Mr.
of
has, himself, actually collected FivePoundr:: Repeal Rcmt
w:i.thin the last twelve months, and that same h8S been rcmi tted to the
Repeal Association. We therefore request, that he m..''\y b(~ fUrnished with
the Warden's Diploma, agreeably to the rules ofthc AssoC"iaticn. Dated tzt.i.t;
day of
184 .' O'Connell Papers, U.TJ.I. MS 13627.

-----

-------

62 These were Fr James Gilligan, Curate, St James's; l!'r P. MU.l·T)hy, Curr:.t8,
St Audeon's; and PI' Ennis, Curate, St Catherine's.

63 For example, James Gj.llignn, report:i.ng from St George's parlsh, handR(l, ir:
£7, and stated that 120 Repealers were already enrollo;)Q in that pal.'i.Fh:
Pilot, 2 September 1840.

...

106

his initial enthusiasm followinG the foundation of the lu,;soc:i.atiol1 :1.n the
summer of 1840, O'Connell's interest had tended to wene, while he
London attending parliament.

W["S

:Ln

When he personally rf'appenred in Dublin, :l n

Jamtary 1841, a new wave of interest was expressed by a series of ;ml'inh
meetings to uphold the principle of Repeal.

In Janunry nnd February,

seventy Repeal Wardens were appointed for fifteen parif'lhec. 64

The~l~ early

rl'hor~nn

Wardens included men of high standing in Dublin, !:lmang "them

Reynolds (of the n.T.p.U.), who became Inspector (If Vlflrdens for hill

p8.rj.p);o,

St Audeon's, Francis McArdle (N.T.P.U.), a prosperous woo11en drap(H',
Luke Dillon, Junior, a manufacturer in the woollen trade, and
Catholic Curate of St Audeon's.

Some had been

a.c~vi 'Vt"!

i.n

Fath~:r'

·,'1."1ti.on:"l.'l

P:'0vi0U':>

associations, such as Hubert Maguire, of St Peter's parish,

65

who

P. V:urph;:{)

VIUS

t.o

In most. parishes a'l;

continue one of the most actiYe workers up to 1849.

least one Poor Law Guardian, or prospective town councillor t,)ok on tho
Three Wardens were apPointed for the tailors'

tasle.

tra~e.

By mid.-Ap.L'll

only two parishes, St Paul's and St Werburgh' s, had failed t.o ma1~p. a
return to the Association ·or to select Vlardens.

Besldt'G orgr"nia1r.g the

collection of the Rent, the Wardens also convened Repeal mcet:ing8, ane.
procured signatures for Association petitions.

'
such mee t ~ngs

0f

66

The frequent mer!.t'icn

th e nee d to promo t e na t'J.ve manv ...""ac·"ures
10
67

\.,
emp~laS'l.8eO

~t

th.0

close link felt to exist between the political goal, Repeal, and the
rev.i. val of trade in Dublin.
In the first half of 1841, there was anot.her factor at work
stimulating suprort for Repeal.
64~,

This was the pro.:,pect, of a return to

19 and 26 J&l1uary, 21 and 24 February, 1041.

--

65 F.J., 30 Mareh 1841.

66 Sec the reaclutions passed at a meetinG convened by the Repe£\i '.~nr',h·n3
of St Peter's parish, to organise the collection of Sir;;'l3 tures to n
neti tion for J!epeal of the Union: 0' Connell 1'nqers, iii .IJ. 1. trS 1Y'"V.
The resolutions are dated 19 September 1841.
67 See also F.J., 1 February, 19 SeptcIuber, and 13 November, W4 "I.

,

. .!. .••
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ottice of a Tory ministry, and the fall of a Whig government which had
introduced a new spirit into the Irish administration, largely as a result
of the work of Thomas Drummond, as Under Secretary.

() 1 Conn.ell' B pereonal

reaction to the prospect of a Tory government was one of dread..

Wri tj.ng

to Archbishop MacHale in December 1839, he claimed tha.t the 'ma1nsl'ring ot
Tory host11i ty to Ireland is hatred of the Catholic l'eligion' .68

Some

months later, again wr1 ting to the Archbishop, he stressed that hiD
conviction of the imminent return of the Tories to office was hiD reason
for wishing to organise Ireland in a national movement. 69

Pear of tile

consequences of the Tories' return thus influenoed O'Connell to renew the
Repeal agitation.

There is evidence that similar feal.'a affected aome

])ubliners, especially those who cooperated olosely wi J\ih 0' Connell.

In

publio speeohes made in those months, the words 'bigotry', and 'Toryism,'
were frequently linked.

It was not simply a question of fearing tho't

reforms whioh had been initiated b.1 the Whigs would be abandoned;

was

8

there

defin1 te tendency to equate Toryism with all that was worst in the

treatment of Ireland at Br,1 tish hands.

The Tory M.P.s who were t::> win

Dublin City in July were nicknamed 'Orange' West and 'Cromwell' Grogan.

70

At a well attended meeting of the Juvenile Repealers of St James's Parish

in November, the rise of the 'determined and bigot'ted foes ot lrel~md I was
put forward as a reason for supporting the Repeal campaign. 71

Wi th the

be ne fi t of hindsight, 1.t can be seen that the two parties' atti tudr3s to
Ireland were by no

meanBSO

unlike

8S

to warrant Buoh hysterioal outbursts;

'but at that time it was still widely believed that the Taries were ·the
inveterate foes of Ireland, and that Union with England under a Tory

¢,n1stry.was a prospeot to be dreaded.
68 W. J. Fi tzps trick (ed.), Corresp0ndenoe' of naniei' 6i Corme il ~ , the 'LJ. bera tqr,
2 vols., London, 1888; 0 'Connell to Arohbishop MacHala, 23 December 1839,
in Vol. II, pp.218-20.

69 O'Connell toMacHale, 8 April 1840, in!!2!.4., Vol. II, pp. 235 ...7.
70 Meeting of St Paul's Liberal Club, J!.~..!., 1 July 1841.

71

ld.:.,

13 November 1841.

10tj

The year 1842 ssw concerted ef.forts on the part ot the Repeal
leaders and of the Wardens to improve their organisation.

By that time,

the Municipal Reform Act had come into operation, bringing important

ohanges to bear on local politics in Dublin.
which were no

lo~r

The

Act eet up local units

based on the Protestant parish divisions.

Whereas

looal meetings had tended to be sponsored by the Protestant cburotl
wardens,72 under the Reform Aot the town councillo~ ~nd aldermen beoame
more important as local leaders.

Since in all but two or three wards, the

Oatholics were in possession of the Oorporation seats, and a large
proportion of town councillors were Repealers, it oan be 8een that the Aot
made a significant difference to local politics in Dublin, and indeed in
other Oorporation boroughs such a8 Oork and Waterford, where the same kind
of change took place.

73

At a meeting of S t Oatherine' sWard (this ward included the par:lsh
of at Catherine, whioh had taken a leading part in the move!l1Etnt hither'to) ,
O'Connell announced a new plan to oolleot tunds in Dublin. 74

He

wanted

each ward divided into districts of about five hundred inhabitants, eaoh
to have a Repeal Warden, who would enoourage the promotion of Irisb.-made

goods, as well as Repeal.

75

Each street would have its own colleotor.

This would involve the creation of about four hundred new Wardens, and ln9ny
72 Por example, at the parish meetings where 'Irish !!anufaotul.'e' wae
discussed, and in which Liberals, Tories and Repealers took part, it was
tbeProtestant church wardens who teuded to preside; see Pilot, 4 November 1840 (St Nicholas Wi thout and the Bishop' y and Dean's Liberties) {
11' •.1 • , 2 December 1840 (St James's)·; Pilot, 11 Deoember 1840 (St Mary's);
iiidPllot, 24 December 1840 (St Andli"wrBT. A re~uls1 tion to the
Protestant church wardens of St Peter' B parish, requesting them to
call a meeting to promote native manufactures, was signed by Daniel &or-d
John O'Connell: see ~.J ., 2 January 1841.
73 The Act did lead to some confuSion, for anundated retu..""not the name a of
Repeal Wardens among the R.A.'s documents isbeaded 1St Tho11'.8a 1 s Wnrd t ,
wben.no 8uchward existed, only aparlsh: O'Connell Papers, N.L.I. M.S 13628.
74 ~~.1 ~, 17 May 1842. O'Oonnell sald that if the Repeal Rentwaa :tncre!:1Se·d,
tunds wou.ld be awilable to encourage the Irish Manufacture movement.
75 F~j:, 19 May 1842.

more

-
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more collectors.

In spite of the strenuous efforts whic.h Buch

Co

development would involve, most of the wards met in biay to put the pl('m
into operation.

76

14aXV new Wardens were appointed, although aO!lle nruneel

put forward were those of men appointed in the previous year, which
suggests that there had been some lapses in the organisation. 77

Among the

trades, the brogue-makers, silk weavers and sawyers also appointed more
8
Wardens
The result was a considerable improvement in the quantity of

7

Repeal Rent from Dubl1n, as Peter Slevin reported to the weekly meeUng in
June. 79

But the contributions from other places were not

the previOUS year,

80

80

grel:\t as ill

so that once again, Dublin was oontributing

proportion of the total Rent.

til

high

lor the week ending 21 June 1842, tho to't-'ll

Rent was only £72 5s 6d, of whioh at Oatherine's ward alone contributed
£11 1280d. 81

At the end of July, the remaining wards were

reorgan1sed~2

In August, O'Connell was despairing of support from the gentry and the Dar

(wi th a ~ew exceptions), but claimed that Repeal bad the support of the
83
'people', by which he must have meant mainly Du.bliners.
A move to increase· the 'authority and oontrol of the Assooiation

over its local workers was made at a meeting of Repeal Wardens in
November, when it was decided to record the names not only of Wardens 'but
84
also of collectors.
Moreover, Francis Dow11ns, one of the first
76~,

19, 20, 21 and 24 May, 1842.
77 Por instanoe, John Levy was appointed a Warden for St Miohan's pal'ish
(lP.J., 19 January 1841) and again for the Custom Bouse Ward (!d,:., 21 May 1£1.:4(2).

-

78 P.J., 7 June 1842.
79 F.J., 21 June 1842.
80 The total Rent for 1842.amounted to £3,950, according to the weekly
accounts given in the !:.!l.:..
81 F~J.t 21 June 1842 •
. . . .
82 F.J., 28 July 1842.

-

83 F.J' t 27 August 1842.
a4 P.J., 4 November 1842.

"
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Volunteers in Dublin, was appointed Inspactor General of Repeal Wardens. 85
This centralising move was greeted with some sUflpicion among oertain
parties.

Edward HoSS, butcher, Inspector ot

WRrder~

from the Linen Hall

ward, said he hoped he was not being put aside by this appointment, and

Warden Brennan denied that the Linen Hall ward needed
unless it was O'Connell himself.
80

extra supervisor,

O'Oonnell agreed to reframe his motion,

that Dowling would act as Inspeotor General in

objeotion.

al~

~

ward whioh made no

J. P. Oonran, shoemaker, always oonoerned primarily with his

local ward,86 also the Linen Hall, suggested allowing the Wardenu to meet
and deoide about Dowling.

However, when O'Connell offered to withdraw

the motion if it was unpopular, the majority of the Wardens expressed
concurrenoe in Dowling's appointment.
choice.

He seems to have been a popular

Wi thin a short time, Dowling began his weekly reports on the

organisation in the

~blin wards.

The plan was to viliJi t evert ward, 87

and enaure that the Wardens were meeting regularly and remitting regular
sums of money, even it only small ones.

88

Wi thin a month, the Inspeotor

General was reporting tllat the organisation in Dublin was very effioient,
and that in some wards, espeoially St James's, the Oorporation members
were attending the meetings to promote the organisation. 89

Indeed,

aldermen and town oouncillors were now regarded ae being the natural.
leaders of Repeal in the wards, as one of Dowling's reports showed.

He

mentioned that sinoe St Patrick's ward had been diTided into two areas for
85

P.J ~, 5 Noveml)er 1842.

A 'Volunteer' in the Repeal Associationwas one who
"ii8'd'eDl"Olled "vencembers or contributedt10 to the funds. Dowling was
enrolled as a Volunteer in April 1841 : see!d.!,., 14· April 1841.

86 JohnPatrick COJln\n, a shoemaker with his own business in Mary Street,
was an early oonvert to Repeal, and attended over 80 weekly rneetil".gs,
twice t!Ud.ng the ohair, during the forties. He wal'! one of the many
Repeal War<lf;r.a wi tll a mun.toipal vote. For instnnces of h'ls ntrong local
feeling for the Linen Hall ward, see !d..:., 4 August 1842 and 21 February 1843 •
.. , .
_.
87 F.J., 16 November 1842.

-

88!d.:.., 5 November 1842.
89 Nation, 10 December 1842.
...
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the purpose ot organising the oollection ot Rent,

'8

requio1 tiOll 113 :tn

oourse of signature to the aldermen, to convene a meeting tor the purpoEJI."

ot centralising the working COmmittee l • 90
Al though indiv:ldual wards oontinued to remit subet.antial sums to

the Assooiation, such a8£1oo, the contribution from St Patriok's wa'l~ein May, 91
at the end ot 1843 O'Oonnell was again calling for one effioient Wa1'dens
Olub in each ward?2 Apparently the exertions in Dublin slackG:r.ed BomEt\\'hat
during the latter part ot 1843 and the early mODths of 1844.

The trades

unions were apparently disillusioned with the outoome of the Irish
Manufacture movement, and were turning again to non-political means to
improve their condi tiona?' Publio attention was aleo taken up with tho
state trials.

Atter sentence was passed at the end ot May, however, marq

ward meetings were held, with the object ot redoubling the Repoal Rent,
and expressing oonfidence 1n 0' Oonnell?4
town oouncillors tended to preside.

As betore, the aldermen and

The Rent trom Dublin for the week

ending 3 June 1844 reached over t.287;5 although contributions from outeidti)
Dub11n also rose speotacularly, trom a tew hundred pounds to
thousand.

we) 1

(IVltr two

However, suoh efforts were the reaul t of extraordinary

circumstances (the imprisonment 01' O'Oonnell and his tellow leaders) whioh

Were not likely to recur.

By the autumn it was again found necessary to

give a spur to the organisation, this time with Maurioe O'Oonnell, eldest

.

IOD

.

96

or the Liberator, taking the lead.

Aga1n the aim put forward was to

90 Nation, 17 December 1842.
91 Nation, 20 May 1843.
92 Nation, 11 November 1843.
93 D'Aroy, Dublin Art1san ActiviSt, p.126.
94 See ld.,:., 1,3, 4, 6, 8 and 9 June, 1844.
95 Nation, 8 June 1844.
96 MaurineO'Connell, whose participation.:l.n t.he Repeal movement was SPOSillO<!ic,
in 1843 oom;>leted a personalsuperviaion of the Repeal organiaatic!l in Tralea ~
00. Kerry (the town which he represented inParliamcmt): see his le .... tors to
Ray, 29 April and May 1843, in O'Oonnell PapElI'S, N.llo!. !tID n625.

,
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have one collector for each 8treet, under the supervision ot the
Maurice paid

test1mo~

to the contribution of Dublin to the

desoribed it as erratic.

tund~,

but

Continuous remittances, he a/lid. would keep

,

public attention rivetted on the cause.

to

\Va.)~·dena p1

98

In the same speech, be alluded

a new duty of Wardens, which was to beoome especially important in 1845.

This was ooncerned with the reg:.l.strat1on of Toters, whioh was beginning to
preoccupy the leaders, as the prospeot of a General Eleotion loomed nearer •
.Although O'Connell had laid on various oooasions s1noe the beginning of' the
agi tation tbat he would win Repeal when he had three million Bepeale)..'F.t, ~9

and that he despaired of justioe from an English
as usual,

parlia~ent,

to work for reforms which would benefit Ireland.

he oontinued,
He

a1~o

Jll8intained an interest in his parliamentary party which still nominally
supported Repeal, although it had fared bad17 at eleotions in the fOrties.
,

'his party was s till a useful counter in O' Oonnell l s bargaining wi th the
,In 1845, moreover, he appears to have been seeking an alliB1l0e
100
with the Whig party.
These factors meant that attention \1Ould hav$ to

Whigs.

be paid to the registration

ot voters it Liberal-Repealers were ·to be

re-t.urned to parliament.
The reaction

ot the Wardens to tbe greater etl"6sa on

reg1.str!'~t1ori

duties is not recorded, but in 1845 an increasing amount of' their time

.

was taken up with this aspeot of their work.

In this respeot the new

Repeal Reading Rooms were of' considerable value.

101

Theae Rooms did not

beoome widespread in Dublin until 184;, in which year they ware opened ill
most of the _r~.

It was hoped by oer,tain . parties in the movement

(especially the Young lrelanders) that their purpose WOUld be mainly

97 This aim; pu.t forward in 1842, had preSUJDably remained untulfilled.

98 Nation,

12 Ootober 1844.

p~ck., 17 May 1842100 llowlan,~e Politics of Rep!al, p. 97; Maointyre, The Libe~19£, p.285.
101 Sm1tll O'Brien claimed that registrat;on ~4UJld be one of the tUnctiu110
99 See, tor example,

undertaken in the Reading Rooms:~'

anuary 1845.
....

.
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have one collector for each street, under the superviSion ot the Wa1;'dens yl"
-.urics paid

testimo~

to the contribution of Dublin to the

tund~,

but

described it as erratic.
Oontinuous remittances, he said t would keep
,
98
public attention rivetted on the cause.
In the same speeoh, be alluded

to a new duty of Wardens, which was to beoome espeoially important in 1845.
!h1s was oonoerned with the registration ot voters, which was beginning to

preoccupy the leaders, as the prospeot of a General Eleotion loomed nearer.
Although O'Connell had said on various oooasions sinoe the beglnning ot the
ag1 tatton tbat he would win Repeal when he had three million Repealel's,?9

and that he despaired of justioe from an English

as usual,

parlia~ent,

to work for reforms which would beneti t Ireland.

he oontinued,
He also

_1ntained an interest in his parliamentary party whioh still nominally
supported Repeal, although it had fared badly at eleotions in the fOrties.
!his party

_8

\

stUl a useful counter in O'Connellls bargain11l8 with the

Whigs.
,In 1845, moreover, he appears to have been seekill8 an allianoe
,
100
with the Whig party.
These faotors meant that attention \1Ould have to
be paid to the registration of voters if Liberal-Repealers were

'~o

be

returned to parliament.
The reaction of the Wardens to the greater stl."e8a on reg1str.-atiori.

duties is not recorded, but in 1845 an inoreasing amount ot their time
was taken up with this aspeot of their work.

In this respect the ne\T

Repeal Reading Rooms were of· considerable value. 101

Theae Rooms did not

beoome wideapread in Dublin until 1845, in whioh year they were opened in
IIlOst of the warda.

It _s hoped by oertain 'parties in the movement

(especially the Young lrelanders) that tbeir pm'poae would be mainJy

97 fh1s aim; pu:t forward in 1842, had presumably remained unfUlfilled.
98 Nation, 12 Ootober 1844.
99 See, tor example, !d.:., 17 May 1842.

Poli tics of Repe9:,l, p. 97; Maointyre, The Libera~, p.285.
101 Smith O'Brien claimed that registration would be one ot the f'uncti<.Illo
undertaken in the Reading Rooms: !:.il..:.., 14 January 1845.
.
100 Bowlen,

~he

educational, but they proved useful in man;y other fields.
\

,

To beg:l.n with,

they provided a centre where Wardens could meet together, and meet the
people.

By March, when most wards were equipped with a Readi.ng Room,

Prancis Dowling reported the diff1cul ty he had in finding registration
workers in St Stephen's ward, 'in oonsequence of there being no reading
room established in it until last Wednesday' .102

By February, reports

_re already cOming in troll Reading Rooms, deson bing their tunotions and

uses.

In the Custom House ward, the Honorary Secretary ot the Rooms

reported that in three months the number of staft at the Rooma had increased
from five or six to thirty.

The Rooms were well attended, and the library

contained seventy volumes, donated mainly by the aldermen and town
103
counoillors.
He also mentioned that James Loughnan, Town Counoillor
and Inspeotor of Wardens, was an indefatigable attends:r, especially during

the registration sessions.

Prom February onwards the Inspeotors of Repeal

Beading Rooms sent in reports, in which the progress of registering voters

was dealt with at some length.

104 ~he influenoe ot the Wardens in helping

claimants to register their votes was mentioned in an Assooiation report in
)larch 1845.

During the first five days of the registration sessions, it

claimed, the non-Repealers had had considerable major1 ties, but the
Repealers had rallied in consequence of the appeals made by the Liberator
and 8mi th O'Brien to the Repeal Wardens, and at the close of the Beaai\JDS

.
.
105
the Repealers registered had a majority of three over the non-Repealers.
l'I1rther appeals were made to the Wardens to exert themsel Tes 'tor the May
sessions,106 when once asain there was a majortt,y for Repealers.
f

••••••••

102 Nation, 8 March 1845.
103 P.J., 1 April 1845.
1041t:I.:., 28 J.ilabruary 1845.
105 Pilot, 5 March 1845.
106 Loyal National

Repeal~ssoc1ation

of Ireland: Abstract of

t~e P~~oeed~J7~

.... Conciliation Hall, Corn Excha~ Rooms, from ?JfondalL. 13tb 1,T",y 184·4
to Monday, June 16th 1845, Dtlb11n, 1845: NPOrtfor26 May 1845.
-
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The relationship between the Association and the Dublin Repeal
Wardens was an unusual one, because Dublin Wardens had to work undt'lr the
vigilant eye of the Association, whereas the provincial WflrdeM were
removed from d1rect surveillance.

It should always have been pooo1hle

in Dublin to check on idle Wardens who were not doing

8S

much as they

should, or those who were too proud to hand in only small sums.

Yet the

evidence suggests that more disciplinary measures were carried out fJ,gcLinAt

p~v:l.noial Wardens than against those in the oapi tal. 107 It may ~ that
the zeal of Dublin Wardens, and the nearneos at the Assooiation made
_minge more effective, such as Maurice O'Oonnell's threat to inaotive
Dublin Wardens that they would be struck otf the roll unlees they mended
their ways.108

It may be that the local influence ot Wardens i.n the

capital made the Assooiation more

war.r ot acting severely.

Whatever the

reason, str1ld.ng a Dublin Warden off the roll of Wardens was extl"emely
rare.

~e

only certain case occurred in 1846, atter the seoession, when

some Wardens of the Custom House ward were dismissed tor supporting Young
Ireland views. 109

On the other hand, disciplinary measures against

provincial Wardens were quite common, with dismissals occurring for

various reasoDS, including absence trom meetings,

110

caUSing dissension,

.111

and introducing matters of religious controV8l'9y.112 Thisia not to claim
that Dublin Wardens, once apPointed, carried out their duties impecc!'.bly.
Undoubtedly JDaD¥ lapsed atter early enthusiasmf

nothing else explains the

constant pressure trom the Assooiation tor an ett':i.cient organisation.
.par~. ~

warning9, disciplinary actions

were kept to a

:But

minimum.

107 This evidence is from the weekly reports of R.A. public meetingfl, publ:i.EJhed
in the Nation, Pilot andF.J ., and the correspondence 'betwel!n the Repeal
Wardens and T. M. Ray, in O'Connell Papers, N.L.I. MSS 13622-13628.
108 Pilot, 9 JulJ 1845.
109 Pilot, ,a September 1846.
110 See T.14. Ray to T. Nugent, 40ctober 1841,0 'Connell Papers, N.L.I. 'lvIS 13623.
111 Pilot, 22 January 1845.
112 Nation,
March 1844 and 7 June 1845.
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By the middle

slackened, and

~om

ot 1846, Repeal activity in the warda had again

Steele bad cause to complain in, the Associo.tion

only one ot the thirty-six Wardens of the rost Office ward

~faa

thr~t

actj.ve.

113

Some efforts were made in June and July to increase tha Iluluber of
contributions to the AS80ciation.

114

At

OM

meeting

ill the

Cuatom Hou.ne

ward, where he was the alderman, O'Connell referred to the Yotmg Ireland

party, claiming that it would l'uin the Repeal cause it 1 t was not

~heok.d.115 As usual, he 8tressed the beDefits which would flow to Dubl:tn
tradesmen it Repeal were aCbieved.

IV.

116

HaviDg studied the development of the Repeal orgonisat1on irJ. Dubltn

up to 1846, and noted the importance of the Repeal Wardens in thet
development, several que8tions arise as to the nature and background of
these men who undertook, at the C08t of considerable effort, to ac·t as
agents between the Repeal Assooiation and the people of Dubliu.
most complete list ot Repeal Wardens still extant io apparently

The
th~

onr.

oonta1Ded in an Assooiation publication deal1ng with the oolleotion of the
Repeal Rent, drawn up about the tim9 ot the reorganisation of the Dllblin
Wardens and collectors which took plaoe under tne supervision of Maurioe
O'Oonnell in late 1844.

117

I

This list indicated that there wero

Wardens acting at that time, but sinoe some of them aoted for
one ward, or district, there 'ere in fact only 313.

3~~4

140re tha,},

This figure probably

represents the highest number of Wardens acting &t any one time, atnce
comparative17 tow Y;ere appOinted in 1845 and ·1846, and in the previoulli
113

~,

114~,

26 May 1846.
16 June 1846, Pilot, 13 July 1846 •

.

115 In the Repeal/TJibsral press, retcrences to eo Young Ireland pe:.rty we!"o
rare before the secession.
116

~t

14 July 1846.

117 'See Report on the Weekly Collection of' t~n.0pea~ Rent.

116

years, notwi thatand1ng the calls tor five hundred Repeal Wardens, the
organisation was only in its early stages.

This list, then, although by

no means aD exclusive one, can be 'Used 8s a guide OD the questions of

tl19

-uumbers and background ot Repeal Wardens.
It proved possible to identify the occupations of 214 of these
Wardens.

Ot these, 180

were householders, either Owning, renting or

~eaB1ng

a dwelling in the ci~.
Their oocupations can be broken down
118
.
into eight groups.
It appears from this analysis that the Repeal
WardenS were drawn almost exclusively from tradespeople, espeoially

tl~m

the tood and servioe trades, in which we may include the clothing trade.

The luxury trades do not seem to :figure particularly highly amongst these
ocoupations, although people engaged in those branohes would seem to have

more reason than others to hope that the return of an Irish pcu'lioment
would benefit them.

Apart trom the 180 householders, a ful'ther thlrt.1-

four Wardens appeared to be related to householders,

it was also possible to ascertain.

119

whose oocupation

A breakdown of these oocupations

reveals that almost all were in trade.

120

The tigure of ninoty-m.na

Wardens who were not identitied may seem large, in view of th6 fact that
addresses were supplied with the Warden's

Dame

in almost eTe1'1 case.

appears, however, that the majority of the men who

WEI:r'El

It

not id.ontified

were nei:t;her householders nor ratepayers, in which oase it would be

\musual for their names to be recorded in the Directories ot the day~21
118 See p. 126, fable 3.1. For identification f'UI'poaes, Thom's directories
were used.
8S householders at the addres~
which they gave (but different Christian name,,), It was therefore
presumed that they were related to the householdel'. However, it sh;)uld
be noted that the list contained inaccuraciee of both nama epelli.ng
(variations were common in the 1840s) and of bouse numbers in \.hl~
streets, making identification diffioult in certain casea.

119 These 34 Wardens had the same surnames

'120 See p.126

f

Table 3.2.

121 Direotoriesot the time containedanalphabetioalindex o:tDublin 'Nobility,
Gentry, Merohants aud Traders', but excluded the poorer working clssiJes'.

117

In at least twenty-three cases, the address given was that ot a tenemer\t
building, and this is probably an under-estimate.

Other unidentified

Wardene, who gave their address as Baggot Street, or some other weal t~
area, were probably servants or shop boys.

A number apparentJ.y worked

'lor some of the more prosperous Repealers, such as Robert Annett, tor
Jamas Pallon, T.C., grocer, in Stoney batter;
faggart, T.C., grocer, in Stephen Street;

Joseph 1le.ly, tor Philip

or Daniel Fegan, tor Alder.mrsn

Gardiner, tobacconist, in Queen Su-eet.
One guide to the relative weal tb and. position in sooiety of some

ot the Wardens can

be found in the amounts of Poor Rate they paid, or did

146 of the 214 identified Wardens mre ratepaye:rs i.n thdr

not par.

O'lm

right, o-r whom only six paid a rate of leas than ten pound!, the mizrl.TOUI:l
requirement for a municipal vote.

140, therefore, were technicnlly

qualif':l.ed for the numicipal franchise, and it is ll1ghly likely that thoae
who were

80

qualified would take the trouble to register their vote, since

one of the duties of Wardens was to encourage others to reg1st.er their
Thus, probably more than forty per cent of the Repeal Wardell..~ had

yote.

the municipal vote, compared with only siX and a halt pel' oent of sdul t
males generally in Dublin in 1844.

122

This suggests that nearly halt .

the Wardens were drawn trom a small, comfortably situated section of the
population.

On the other band, about half were drawn tl"'Om men outa:1..df)

this ClUB, who were probably members
some shop-boys and servants.

ot

the lower-middle class,1nolwl1ng

The Repeal Wardens, thel'efore, were not.

drawn from a single claes, but from quite a wide

speo~m

Among the wealthier, upper-middle class Wardens,
religion was known were all Catholics.
p~b$P1Y

of sooiety.

tn058

whoBG

Their support for Repecll. v..as

closely linked with the f&ct that men ot this class bad

122 The figures on. the burgess roll for 1844 wore 4,586: Bee Jfil1utt~e ot
Dublin Corpora tion, Dublin 01 ty Hall, Book 15 (1849-50), pp. 3.• 1£;-Ex tens 1 va searches in Dublin failed -to disoover any printed 1113 ts ot
municipal votel'S for the 18400.
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benefited directly from Catholic Emancipation and municipal reform, two
political viotories associated with the nanl:e of O'Oonnell.

Of' the Wardens

in this class, sixteen were town councillors, end others had etood as
candida tes tor tba t office.

Their gra ti tude to 0' Conn.e 11 for his pas t

services waefrequently mentioned.

A speech b,y John

McKenn~,

Repeal

Warden and Town Councillor, at the Linen Hall ward meeting held jus t aftttr
the Young Irelanders' secession, expressed this point:

' ••• did they not

eee there todq a Oatholic merchant [T1mo~ O'Brien] preoid1ng <)'\rer that
aeting, who was an alderman of the Dublin corporation, and member ot
Parliament for the oldest' consU tuency in Ireland [oashel] (cheer'a).
whom did they owe all this? •• (A Voices "To O'Connell"~'.
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To

By cont.raet,

the Repeal Wardens who were further down the aocial eCRla probably had
more in common with the trades

un1on'membex~

whose attitudes

W$

conaidered

Their outlook was one ot conviction that Repeal would bl'ing

earlier.

back prosperity to Ireland, and to Dublin in partioular.
.
124
probably mainly Oatholics.
This wide

differen~e

They

t(l(~

ware

in the sooial class snd backBTOund ot the

Wardens becomes significant When we come to look at the question of their
reaction to the Young Ireland secession.

~he

secession evoked no

concerted series of local ward meetings as was usual when 8rf1 matt.er of
interest to Dubliners occurred.

Only eix warda held meetings in the month

after the secession, and at these, aldermen and town counoillors took the
lead in etressing their continued support for O'.Connell and the
Association. 125 Only in the Linen 'Ball ward did the Repeal Wardens take
1;l:le .1.ndividual step of declaring tbat their Repeal Heading Room would
,

,

.

12' Pilot, 5 August 1846.
124 This can only be an assumption, based on the premise that O'Connell and
other leaders of the Repeal movement were usually eager to advertiso
the fact when they bad the support and coopel"ation of Proteotantl3.
125 l'or example, eee reports of such meetings in Pilot, 7 Auguat 1846.
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cease to take the Nation,126 and even here it is not certain that tho
deoision represented the views of a majorit,y· of the Wardens in the ward.

In several meetings there was praise for Sm! th 0 'Brien' e patriotism, end
soma reservations about the doctrine that physical
ad.missible policy. 127

forc~

was never an

However, since the ward meetings were dOnU.llBtod

by the aldermen and town oounoillors who owed most to O'Conn.ell, it 10
DOt surprising that the general theme of the meetings was one

ot

80lidarit.f with the Association.
Nevertheless, in October 1846, tift.f aoting Wardens and tifteen
ex-Wardens of Dublin (perhaps one-sixth of the existing Wardens) added
their Signatures to the Dublin Remonstranca.

128

This

~ appe~r

to be

~

8ign of considerable dissatisfaction with the Association On tho part of
the Wardens.

Yet analysis of the background of tbos9 Wat'dens who 8ipd

the Remonstrance shows that very tew indeed were membero of the v;ealt.b.:1.er
cl&8ses.

Only five aoting Wardens and Biz ex-Wardens were

as owning a house and paying Poor Rate. 129

identi!'~.a.bl&

The rest, like the gl"ea~

majori t.f of those who signed the Remonstranoe, were not householders» but
lived in

ren~d

rooms, or lived in with their employers.

It is impossible

to discover the ocoupations of the maj or i V ot them, but they ware
probably artisans and tradesmen from the lower-middle olasses.
conclude, therefore, that it

vms

We may

among these lower-middle olasR Wardl'lllP.

that there was dissatisfaotion with the Association;

not, on the

~hole,

aJ;IlOng. the. weal thier men.

126 Pilot, 24 August 1846.
127 DrGray (Post Office ward) expressed do~bts on the subjeotl Pilot, 3 Au~t 18~6.
128 Nation, 10, 17,24 and 31 October, 1846. The llat1onof 24 Octobex' 1846 olaimed
that there were 120 Repeal Wardens in Dublin. T.biB appeaz's to be e. oe!'iotls
underestimate, sinoe there were over 300 in 1844, and 't;htitre is no (l'vi(lonce
to suggest that large llUIllbers had resigned or beenexpelled. The Nation' e
claim that 74 Wardens had Signed the Remonstranoe is also incorrect. .129 Statistics concerning the lAlblin Remonstrants are based on the Nation:.
10,17, 24 and :51 October, 1846, and Thom's Directories. Only 124 of the
970 people who signed the Remonstrance were hou..CJeholdel"ll.
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v.
!ehe role ot the Repeal Wardens in the Repeal tlovement in Dublin
u. now been e:xam1ned in detail, and we oonolude this chapter by
considering some questions about Dublin Repealers in general.

Can we

estimate their numbers, the frequenoy of' their attendance at Repeal
meetings, aDd their religion?

lOr some reason, the very detailed aooounts of the Assooiation's:

week17 meetings given in some of the Dublin D&wspapers, such as the
;re~mimis'journai, do not include an estimate

ot the numbers who actually-

attended such meetings, apart from indicating whether the meeting was
particularly crowded or otherwise.

make estimates of the numbers. 1;Q

However, the police reportera did
These were probably

fair~ accurate,

since more than one policeman acted as a reporter, providing independent
estimates of the numbers;

and their estimates are borne out by the

Dewspapers' reporting on the crowded or empty nature of the Hall.
.
131
records for September 1844 to November 1846 ere in existence.
highest figures they record as attending on any occasion

The
The

three

l'VaS

thousand, which occurred in Jamlary and February 1845, and in

m1d-Deoemb1~r

of the same year. 132 On all theee oocasions O'ConneLl or Smith O'Brian
was present.

The reports clearly indica to

th9t "hen e1 ther of theee

two leaders was present, attendance was likely
fiVE!)

to improve.

For the

f:t~fJt

months ot 1845, they were present almost every week. 133 During this

, 30 The polioemen (usually in pairs) attended the Asaooia tion' 8 wee\:ly
meetings and reported to the Po11c6 Oommissioners on such dp.tails ss
the size of attendance, the main speake~ and their topiCB, the
duration of the meeting and i te 'temperature': warm, exoi tad, languia,
eta.: see S.P.O. C.S.O. R.P. (Pint Division), 1844-6.
131 The Reports ect'.1&.lly date trom March 1844, bllt befo:r.e Sept.ember no
estimate of the number attending the meeting was mde.
132 O.S.O. R.P. 1845/9/1483 (20 January); O.S.O. R.P. 1845/9/185"1 {27 January}; O.S.O. R.P. 1845/9/3277 (17 FebruaTl); O.S.O. R.Ps 1845/9/28893
(15 December).

133 TheY' were absent in the second week ot January: see C.S.O. R.P.
1845/9/969 (13 January).
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period, attendance (according to the police) did not drop below 1 t 100, but
in the last tour meetings in June 1845, when neither leader

W8tJ

presElnt,

attendance ranged trom only five hundrod to nine hundred. 134
Of course, even the highest figures reoorded at 'the weekJ.7 meetings

. do not give a complete pioture

ot tha support tor Repeal in fublin.135

Perhaps a truer indication ot the sympathy for Repeal i8 recorded in a
police report on the procession held on the occasion ot O'Oonnoll's 'levee'
.
136
in May 1845.
The men who actually took part in the prooession (~
_jOriV

ot them from Dllblin) numbered tan thousand, and the spectatore

more than a hundred thousand.

This would represent one-third ot the

Dublin population, although not all would have been paid-up members ot
tbe Assooiation.

In April 1845, the Preamn'a Journal, not usually gi'fttn

to gross exaggeration, estimated that seven V thousand attended a meeting
to oollect Repeal Rent and observe the amtlversary ot O'Oonnell's
imprisODDl8Dt, in 8t Patrick' s

~d.137 It

is important to remember that

the members of the working classes who might swell the numbers we:tohing

'the Repeal processions, and contributa their

pemv

a week towards the

Rent, very rarely gained a leading position in the movement, unless it was
v.l.a the trades unions or some other unusual method.

Even the trades

union members, as pointed out above, were skilled artisans, and thus only
a

m1nori~

of the working classes.

The numerous accounts of Repeal

meetings held in the warda or parishes in the early forties ofwn
~~~~~~~1

134

o.s.o.

recorded that the meeting was called by 'burgesses,

ratep~'era

R.P. 1845/9/12201 (9 June) ,/9/12689 (16June), /9/"367 (2; June).

135 It mat be borne in mind that the public weekly meetings took plAce
on Mondays, during the afternoon, a time which made it inoonvenient
. or impossible tor D18n¥ working men to attend.
136 Police report on the prooession held on 30
1845./9/11561.
137

!:J..:.,

24 April 1845.

May

1845,

o.s.o.

R.P.
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and inhabitants', 1,8 with the latter taking

8

FJUbord1Mte posit1on.

After

1841, requisitions for Repeal JJleetinge 'Were commonly hended with the

of the aldermen and town oounc1llors of the district, o·ther

WlJJ10a

weal~

1Dhab1tants, and sometimes the names of clergymen. 139 Taking all thoee
into oonsideration, it was rare _for poor men of low status in society
be

'1,;0

able to contribute much to a m.eeting, or indeed, to local pol 1 tics in

pneral.

It seems likely that the bulk of lower-m1ddle and working olass
support for Repeal came from. Catholios.

While Protestants made up almoot

.

twenty-seven per oent of the population of Dublin,
were probably upper and middle class men.
~testants,

The

140

the major! ty of them

Among the workirtg class

there was stronger hostility to Oatholioism than to Repeal.

Protestant Operative Association was founded in April 1841 as a oounter

balance to the Repeal Assoc1ation,

141

Protestant working class group together
catholios.

.

~liD

but the oommon bond which hold
1I8S

distrust and euspic;iun

()f

Under its leader, the RevereDd Tresham Gregg, an outupoken

ohampion of Protestantism, the F.O.A. had a strong Orange tone. 142

It

would not be surprising if among work1ng class Protestants, aupport for
Protestant ascendanoy was stronger than among the upper olasses, some of
whom were ooming to realise that Oatholioism was a durablo phenomenon
which would not be wished or legislated out ot existoJloe •
. . . . . . . ll'lertheless, 1 t would be misleading to suggest that no Protestant

1,8 Such meetings were called forSt Paul's and StAndrew' swards: P.? ... , H~ iiley
1842; fortheE'ourCourtsward: F:i:.,19May1842; andforStAudeon's, s·t:
Patrick'sand the Linen Ball wards, ~, 20 !4ay 1842.

1'9 '91'. iIlStance, see the report of the meeting of the Linen lIall. ward,
Na'tiop, 21 Ootober 184'.
140 The 1841 census is notwholly reliable, but canserve as a guide.

141

~he

founding o"f ~he .D.P~O.A. 1~ reQorde~ in A Voice fl'i)m th~ }'.cot.eatants
of Ireland to the Rev. Treaham :!?ames G·'-:~[e •• 7, Dublin, 1846;-1): ;i.---

142 See ~port on the oelebration of Orange victories, Nation, 5 J'ttl;y H345,
and A Voioe from the Protestants of I:reland, p .. 59. --~-
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among the lower classes supported Repeal.

Al though it is W1:Y d1fficul t.

tp determine with certainty the religious persuasions of vrorking-c\less

subscribers to the Repeal Rent, the preas oooasionally mado

ope~inl

mentio~ of Protestant worlonen joining the Assooiation (wru.oh in i teelt
indicates that this was something of a

ran ty).

ReIJol't.'3 were published

about certain workers at the (Pima) Greenmount cotton i"ao"bor,y at Harolda
Cross, who met for the purpose of having themselvoD enrolled a8 membero
of the Repeal A8sociation. 143 They included several Protestants.

Soma

Protestant tabinet weavers were also g1 ven special mention. 144 There
were cases of Protestants acting as collectors of Rent, f(')r iMtance at
Killgatown, where the Rent was collected after church on Sunday., 8S at
'the Oatholio chapels.145 !hus we must be caratul before designating the
working class support for the Repeal Association as purely Oatholio.
UDfortunately, the lack 01' evidence in this tield makes the question all
obscure one, but it seems likely that it was rare

tOl'

Protestants who wore

members o't the working class or even the lower-middle OlasR to particip8'Ge
in the Repeal movement.

Oonclusion
Dublin 'tormed a

na~

basis for the Repeal agitation in the

eighteen forties because Repeal had the support both of substantial
middle class Oa tholics who

were

infiusntial in local poll tics, and also,

for· 1'& ther dif'terent reasons, o't the lower-middle and \vorldng olass
Oathol1cs.

The latter had long been convinced (al though their beliof

was probably not well-founded) that the Union had cRuaed decal and <lcc11r.Q
~~, ~~sh. ~de

and industry.

In 1840, the economic depresaion affecting

14' I'1lot, 19 clune 1840.
144 Pilot, 10 June 1840.
145 These Protestants were paid a. tribute by James Nugent, of Kingstown,
in the Association: see Pilot, 15 January 1845.
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Dllblin in common with the rest of the United Kingdom meant that the lower
olasses were particularly eager to support 8tJiY movement wb:1.oh promised to
improve their cond1 tion.

J'or a time

j. t

seemed tba t the non-political

'Irish Manufacture' movement would engross the attention of the lower
018SS8S in

Bu~

the oapital.

the oonviction that Repeal was also

D8cessal'7 to ensure D\lblin I S prosperity was so strong among Oa tho11cs
that within a year Repeal bad returned to the foregl~ound (indeed, intorcst
in it had never really lapsed), and the Irish Mamfaoture movement lost
impetus.

It seems clear that the large

BUlD8

of money sent in to the

Association in 1840, most of which came from the lower classes,

W81"'O

in the belief that Repeal was an eoonomio neeessi ty for Du.blin.

An

given

eeonomic interpretation of the artisans' motives tor supporting Repeal
DI18t, however, be qualified in two ways.

Firat, it appears that

Protestants among these classes, although affected

"'I

the eoonomic

depression, did not share the belief that the Union was at the h061't \)t
:Dublin's eoonomic probleme.

otten

displ~ed

distrust

~

Seoondly, the artisans who were Repealers
sometimes expressed in racial terms - of

Br1 tish mot!ves towards Ireland, and identified the Tory party, in
particular, with old oppressors.
Following the very favourable beginning to the Repeal agi. tation in
Dublin, the appointment of Repeal Wardens, who were to keep up and extend
the organisation, began in 1841 and continued until 1846.

Repeal Wardens

were drawn from a wide variety of social backgrounds, from weall;h:; men of
property to shop-boys and servants.

Again, this variety of backgroundA

illustrates how widespread was the support for Repeal in DIJ.blin.

Thf'

leaders' conviction that a strong organisation in the capital would
stimulate the rest ot the oountry induoed them -to P81 cODS.idersble
attention to the appointment of Wardensand the organisation there.

By

late 1844 there were over three hundred active Wardens in Dublin, banide8
ma~

oolleotora and other officials.

125
From about 1845, the leaders of the Aasooiatiol'l began to place mOl'a

stress on the Wardens' duties to register voters, and it beca.rne olear that
O'Oomell was once more considering a policY' ot cooperat:!.on with the
Whigs, whose return to offioe seemed imminent.

The ''INh1g allian()a'

one of the factors behind the Young Ireland secession

ill

1846.

W~t':I

The

Wardens' reaction to the secession and, by inference, to the Whig alliancJ8
was not a uniform one.

In general, it seems that the wealthier middlo

class Wardens were content to follow 0 I Oonnell' s lead.
the social Bcale, some Wardens

d1spl~ed

But turth~l' down

considerable dissatisfaction

with the Associa'tion by signing the Dublin Remonstrance in October 1846.

On the subject ot lower-class Repealers in general t ",ho m:l.Bbt
support the Assooiation with a few penoe per year, it is
great majority were Oatholioa.

probabl~

that the

Theil'attendance at Aaaooia·t1on meetings

'V8li.ed, but always increased when O'OoWlell or Smith O'Brien was present.
Th6 frequent presence of the leaders 1n 'thei.L" midst,

at the Associl:l'tion and

occasionally at ward meetings, must have acted aa a considerable stimulua
to the organisation.

Among the small Protestant working alaaE', some did

give money to the movement, but the evidence suggests that most
aloot from Repeal.

rero"line~l

TABLE ,.1*

OCCOPATIONS OF 180 REPEAL

W~1ofS

WHO OWNED, RENTED OR LEASED

A DWELLING IN WBLIN, IN 1844

. Oocupational grOUp

Number

Ken ot property
Professional m9n

8

8

: inoludes 1 law student, 1 olergyman,
1 barrister, 1 solici'tor, 4 dootors

Superintendents
Courriers
Provision (food) trades
Clothing trades
Luxury trades

1

1
58

25

2,

I

ooach and harness makers, house

painters, upholsterers, portrait
painters, hairdressers, w.l.gma.kers,
watchmakers, fUrriers.

Other service trades

TABLE ,.2*

OCCUPATIONS OF

56

'4

HO~SEHOLDERS

TO WHOM REPF..AL WARDENS WERE

PROBABLY RELATED

Ocoupational

group'

Provision (food) trades
Clothing trades

Number

e
6

Luxury trades

2

Service trades

11

Others

*Source:

2

Report on the Week!y Collection ot the Repeal Rent in the Q!E[
ot Dublin, Dublin, 1844, and Thom is Irish Aimanacand"Official
Dire oto,!7 , Dublin, 1844-50.
." - - - -
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OHAPTER FOUR
DIFFERENT VIEWS 0]' THE REPEAL ASSOCIATION

The Repeal Association gained a large membership which ran into
~

thousands in Dublin cit" alone.

Yet this national

effeotively run by quite a small number of people.

bo~

was

In this ohapter we

shall be considering the men who were important in shaping the main
trends and interests of the national movement, and their different views
of the nature of the Assooiation.

When members holding particular

beliefs on this question gained important or predOminant intluenoe, they
tended to change the Association's oourse and direot 1 ts actS.Vi tiee into
different Channels.
fbe most numerous of these groups we may call the 'O'Connel11 tes'.
Headed by the veteran Daniel O'Connell, this group ranged down through
1

his sons, John, Maurioe and Daniel junior,· to 1'8la t1ves suoh aa Martin
Crean,

2

Edward BrodriCk, 3 and M. R. Leyne, 4 and finally to several of the

paid Association offioials who upheld O'Oonnell's position as leader and
chief authority in the movement.

Atter his death in Hay 1847, alleglance

was transterred to his favourite son John.

Young Inlanders and others

accused such men, especially relatives, ot seltish motives in supporting
O'Connell's views and leadership against 8XO' appeai tion, but 1 t should be
borne in mind that

O'Conn~l1

was the popular leader of the Irish people

and bad been such for uaaIIY years;

be had won -111 notable aChievements,

mainl.y in the field of civil rights for Catholics, and a blind faith in

.bif.l .leadersbip was hardly surprising in 'the circumstances.

His own

1 His son Morgan did not join the agitation for Repeal.

2 Crean was a relation by marriage.

3 Brodrick's relationship to O'Connell is mentioned in !d., 19 August 1845.
4 Leyne was n young oousino! O'Connell; he joined the Irish League in 1848.

1?8

persoJl8li ty also encouraged suoh atti tudes.

Briefly, 0' Coanell 's view of

the Repeal Association was ot a body with a 11m.i ted role f 5 hold:ll!g
together local support from the provinoes.

The means employed to win

l'l8tioIial support would be through aD etficient staff,

engag~d

in

collecting and publishing the leaders' speeohes, and oircula ting them via

the press;

the Association would also provide a forum for supporters to

express their ideas on the question of Repeal.

O'CcJnnell did %lot ohare

the Young lrelanders' desire to use the Assooiation to foster a

Irish culture and history.

lO'Vt~

of

Be did intend to stress the importance of' the

poli tical measure, Repeal of the Umon, which he claimed would bring
political, social and economic improvement in ita wake.

For O'Connell

and JD&IIi1 of his followers, the questions of 'Refol'm' and 'Repeal' wore
6
closely linked.
However, O'Comlell consistently stressed the
importance of Repeal from mid-1840 until his death, save for his brief
support tor Federalism in 1844.' Prom a practical point of

'~lew,

the

ooncept of a body with a 11mi ted aim (Repeal) t fl."Om which might be
exoluded divisive economic, religiouaand sooial questions, would seem to
have bad most chance of success. 7
reliance on the Catholio clergy to

On the other band,
or&ar~se

o'Colmell , 13

the movement looally, and on,

the Catholic middle olasses in the towns, made i't natural

that the

Association should take on some Catholic characteristics.

A small but influential group within the Assooiation was concerned
at OXle time to turn it into a body to deal primarily with the eoonomic
·p1.e'V$J;loes of the urban population', and of llubl.in ill partioular.
O'Oonnellts.lett~:J.'S tO,hie ~On John, ~n September 184-0,
publishedinJ.O'Connell, Recollections and Exper'.enceE!" Vol. I, pp. }20-30.

5 See especially

6 Denis Gwynn, .n8.Iuei 0 i Conneii (revised Centenary edition) t Oork, 1947,
p.219.
7 Concentration on one objeot was an importallt faotor in the 8uccecm of the
~'U":"90rnLaw L,ague' s campaign: see Norman McCord, The Anti.,Corn La'.v
League, 1838-1846 (second edition), London, 1968, pp. 77-80:--Ho\'lover,
parliament's 3.tti tude to R.epeal of the Corn Laws \'7".a~ not one of' a).rnost
complete hostility, as it was towards Repeal ot the Union.
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!l.'his group was strong at the beginning of the decade, when there wss
li ttle support trom the rest ot the oountry, and Du.bliners were almoa t
the only people to attend the weekly meetings of the Association.

TIle

danger was that, when men with this outlook were influential in the
movement, it would turn into a predominantly local. body, with few claims
to speak for the rest of the countl"1.

But by stressing the need tor

praotical support for the tradesmen's efforts to improve their. eoonomic
oondi tion, this group drew attention to economic problems about which the
major! ty of the leadership showed little concern.

Later in the decade,

an influential Dubliner, the M.P. John Reynolds, Balso tended to look

the Association as

8

vehiole for the agitation of Dublin

011

interestf~.

!l!b.ese were not neoessarily eoonomic interests, but included finanoial and
oivic matters.

In this case, the dangar was even greater that the

Association would turn into a looal bod1', without even the claim to speak
tor other urban areas which the earlier group oould make.
!be third view was held by the Young Ireland party.

Like 0' Connoll,

they too wished to see the AssooiaUon as a national body, but they hoped
to see Protestants, and particularly the gentr.y, coming forward to join
and take a much greater part in the national movement.

They disapproved

ot the predominantly Catholio nature ot the Aasociation,9 and hoped to
stimulate interest in a native Irish cU! ture aa the basis for an

embracing nationalism.

They also favoured the 1\Ype ot 'secular' educ£lt:1.on

proposed in the Queen's Colleges Bill.
following in

th~

ancl his concept

~l·*

While they wluoubtedly had a

countl"1. popular opinion

ot the national movement.

was

in general with O'Connell,

But on the cOlIllDi tteea of the

Aaoociation, the Young Ireland views were oocasionally in the majority.
8 He was elected M.P. for Dublin in 1847:

Beo below.

9 Gwynn, O'Connell, ~v1Bz and the 00110&'9 ·:Biil t.• p. 16.

1:;0

0' Connell, therefore, was placed in a very difficul t post tion.

Tho

cOJll1D1 ttees might :reoommend one oourse of ao·tlon, whioh he mew to be
unpopular (particularly with the olergy and hie Oatholio middle-ole.ss
supporters) •

He might personally oppose their

vi~ws,

10

or alloVl

oth~r

elements - Assooiation offioials, the ohairmen at the weekly maetings -

to override the wishes of the committee.

This led ,to the charge made by

Young Irelanders that their views were stifled or o·~rruled. 11

Oertainly,

outside the committee system, it appears 1o):.Iat the Young Irelanders had
11 ttle chance to win aoceptanoe for their views in the ADsooiat1.ono

In this chapter, we shall be oonsidering not only

di:ffeNnt

the~e

views of the national movement, and the groups or factiolls which held

them, but alao at the way in which they made their influenoe fol t wi thin
the Assooiation.

O'Oonnell olearly derived muoh of his prestige there

from his great popularity throughout the oountry, and the w1dBSpl'etld

support tor his polioies,

other importan't men t like Thomas Arldns and.

John Reynolds, owed their influence to looal support in Dublin.

The

Young Irelanders rose to prom:l.nenoe in the Assooiation through the oorarili t~e

system, whioh they penetrated and extendecl in 1844.
It 18 untortunat&ly impossible to point to flD1 one Bet

ot records

which clearly reveal which were the most influential. members in the
A~Bociation.

There is no unbroken eet of' records of the

meetings, suoh as exists tor the Irish Oonfedera ti on. 12

COIiUllj:~W&

For the Repeal

Assooiation, 1 t is necessary to rely on an irlcomplete seriea of. commi ttoe
minutes,
. . . . . . .n
. . collent10ns of letters,14 alld. the Ufle of other gaides, such os

.

10 See!!!.:., 27 July 1845.

O'Oomell opposed the Colleges II:!.ll tn the
weekly public meeting of the Repeal Assooiation.

11 (Sir). Oha~les Gavan. Dutty,. Fow: Years of I,:,ish ..?!!.~O~4 5=~":--.0..
Sequel to 'Y0!!P8 Ireland', London, 188~, p.159, no1;f~.
12 Irish Oonfederation ES, Minn~ Books, R.I.A. l'.!S 23 H 43 and MS 23 H 44.

13 See O'Connell Papers, N.L.I. MS 13639 and 13646.

14 The most usetul are the Smith O'Brien Papors, N.L.I. MS 434, and the
Gavan Dufty Papers, N.L.I. ~$S 5756 and 5757.
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the identity of tho men chosen to take the chair at the weekly mea ting[~1
ocoa~onal

comments in the press as to whioh oommi ttoe members

W81'E:

, active', and the names appended to the comm1. ttee reports.

:Before turning to the different groups contending for influenoe in

I.

the Association, it maJ

which that body worked.

b~

helpful to look more closely at the way in

As a national organicatit:Ju, linking Repealern

throughout Ireland, the United Kingdom and Amerioa, 1thad to oope with a

great deal of business,

oorresponden~e,

and distribution of

infol~qtion.

Dealing m'th the correspondenoe involved employing a &ubatantia.l tttatt.

In the early years, the seoretary, T. M. Rq, appear'a to have read all th'O
letters personally, and
went

OD,

giWD

instruotions for anewering them. 16 As tililt!

and the membership and correspondence grew (at one time over

Olle

hundred letters a day were reoeived), suoh tasks had to be shared W1 th

other officials, especially MartiD Crean.

Crean had joined the Aaf.3oci6lt1oi.l

to help with the eleotoral work, especially' the registrat:ton of. voters in
Dublin oi ty and county'.

A large minon ty of 'the clerks and othel.'

employees were also engaged to attend to this BRpeot ot the AOBooiation'lJ

work. 17

Ray apparently wes in charge of apPOinting the olerks;

and

while his use ot patronage aroused some ori ticism, it soems likely that

this came from disappointed app'1 icants. 18

The number of olerks and other statf employed by the
vazi,ed.

Assooia,t~.on

In 1843 the number rose to about fifty,19 and. there we:r'\~ st:Ul

15 See p.169, Table 4.1
16 O'Connell Papers, B.L.I. MS 1,632.

1'7 Arq po1i tioal movement which attempted to build up a parl:tarnentary party
at this time had to pay attention to electoral matters. For 90n:parable
~ot1v1ty in the Anti-Corn Law League, see MoCord, The Anti-Corn Lew
League, pp.153-4.
---183m! th O'Brien received such a oomplaint af-ter the Young Irelanders ht:.d
left the Association: see J. Walsh end othera to S. 0' Brien, 21 Ds(",erobel'
1846, S. O'Brien Papers, N.IJeI. M;-1 437.
19 Gwynn, Daniel O'Conn(:!ll, p. 228. Tl-..1s figure doee not oeem excessive

large numbers in September 1846, when efforts were made to cut thf1 rr..unbo:r.
20

down to Bui t the reduced meane coming in via the Repeal Rent.
as one-third were responsible for electoral

\~sinesa,

21

AB

lllo'.l.:ny

the rest dealing

with correspondenoe, sending out members' cards, and similar duties.

Apart from clerks, the Assooiation also employed a ltbrarian, JOODoengel'"s,
a housekeeper, bookkeeper, medical officer and oashier.

The fund of

employment it provided is reflected in the large number of letters
reoeived by O'Connell and Ray, aaking for jobs at the Corn Exchange.

22

Gavan DuffY was to olaim later that O'Connell omployed a number of old
supporters at the Association headquarters, in positions which were more or
less sinecures. 23

The evidence available, whioh is l.:Lmi ted, docs :not

suggest that men got paid tor doing nothing, although one or two older
clerks had merely nominal duties.

Each clerk had to :till in oal'de with

details ot how he had passed his day.24

]}ven the more important o:fficinJ.R,

such a8 1;he Registry Inspectors, tilled in such cards.

At about halt past

ten, a check would be made for absentees, and their names noted.

One or

two clerkS gave their occupations as superintending oorrespondenoe, which
might involve little or no effort on their part, but the figure of about

sixty employees does not seem exoessive at a time when correspondenoe had
to be dealt with wi thou t the aid of ty'pewri ters •

. . . . . . . Th~ routine work of the Association was carried ou·t by theso paid

for a national organisation, bearing in mind electoral duties.
The
Anti-Corn Law League at one time employed thi·r·ty Do1ic1 tors on electoral
work alone: see McCord, p. 153. .T. M. Ray drew up a memorandum. on the
etaff at the Association tor John O'Connell; this shows that there w~re
tifty to sixty employees between 1844 and 1845: see J. O'Connell,
Recollections and Experiences, Vol. II, pp. 159-60.
20 This 1s revealed by the reports drawn up by Ray and Crean in 184·6, cn
the R.A. 's expenditure: O'Connell Papers, N.L.I. MS 136~9, 17 September 1646.
21~.

22 O'Connell Papers, N.L.I. MSS 13622 and 13623 •
.., .
..
23 Dutf1, Youn~ Ireland, Vol. I, p. 67.
24 O'Connell Papers, N.L.I. MS 13628.
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employees, but the main deoisions, concernin&matters of policy, v:ere
usually taken in the general oommi ttee •

25

chairmen for the weekly publio meetings.

This oonun1 ttee aleo

cho~le

the

PrOvision for such a oOJllUl1 ttea,

and a committee of barristers to ensure that all proceedings remaine(l
~6

wi thin the law, was made in the rules of the Association, in AP1'il HMO.·

Wi thin a month of that date, O'Oonnell had set up five ad hoc oommi tteee
for specifio purposes,27 and the practice of f~rming mor~ and moro
oommittees and sub-committees continued.

Unfortunately,

~b1le

the

reports of the public meetings frequently mention the settiDg up of suoh
28
.
oommittees,
they rarely mention whether they were wound up, or continued

to sit after they had reported.

The Assooiation rules eugsested that the

general committee should cons1s t of twenty-one members, expanding to
This principle was kept to throughout 1840, with tho numbers

forty-one.

standing at forty-one in December when the young barrister, A. R. Strltch,
_s appointed to it following the death ot John RedmoAld. 29 l3ut. in ~.t!y'
1841, three more members were added, and Stri tch moved tha. t all members
"ho bad absented tbemsel vee from the committee for more than three months
30
be regarded as having res~gned.
:By December 184', John O'Connell was
oomplaining that there were Il8arly two hundred members of the conun:l tteo,.
and he Buggested that no new members should be admitted for e. while, and
that a ballot be taken tor those to attend in future.,1

It seems unlikely

that a very large proportion of the two hundred could have attended the
~e~~,8ince

the functions of a oommittee would have been

25 Denis Gwynn, Young Ireland and 1848, Oork,

impo~sible

1949, p. 10.

26 Rules of the National Association of Ireland, Nos. 5 and 6, Pilot, 20 April1B40.
27 P11ot, 29 April 1840.
28 See,forexample,F.J., 26July 1842, 12 November 1844 a.ncl17Pebruaryl846.
29.!d..:.., 13 October 1840 •
. . .
'O~,

31

1}

!d.:., 5

~

1841.

December 184'.
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to oarry out.

The large numbers arose in consequence of a p:mct:l,(lt} which

devel.oped in the Association, ot appointing
professional classes, or the gentr,y, to

a~

new lilEimoer from. t.he

~le ~neral

conmdttee, evan when

it was likely tba t they would not be able to attend ita meetinl,;s otten,
because they lived a long way from Dublin. 32

As a moans of honouring nl!W

.mbers,33 the practice may have been unexoeptional, but it renders the
task of the historian considerably more difficuJ. t, since there ia only
oocasional evidence to indicate whioh of the members at't.ended meetings
wi th any regularity.
In order to assess which men were most

influ~mtial

it is therefore necessary to look at oUler factora.

in the

ASl'locia"~io.'l

The chail'men ui tho

weekly meetings afford Bome guide to the int'".1.u8ntial men, al. though
oocasionally a Repealer from the provinces who might never visit t.llEs
Assooiation again would be offe1"8d the chair, if he waa e. gentleman.

It

is possible, however, to trace the provincial elemen'l; among those who t.ook
the chair.

In only two years, 1844 and 1846, did members :rrom the

provinces oocupy the ohair for more than one-quarrel' of the meetings, and
it was usually much less. 34
in the Dublin area.

In general, the chairmen 'i\'ere members 1ivj.:lg

Many of them also worked on the committees and

helped in the compiling ot reports.

II.

Writing some years

after the events of the eighteen forties, Gavan

Daffy ola1!ned that O'Connell had 'undertaken to think

' '5
na t1on •••.•
32

fOl' ·the

whole

He also olaimed that John OtConnell attempted to bully'

F~c1s Gunn:1ng,

ox-J.P. trom Gal~, was moved to the general oomm1 ttee:
P.J., 31 October 1843. Several non-DJ.bliners V.'er9 moved to the (,OLm ttet::
F.J., 2 July 1844.

33 T. W. Moody' suggests that i twas a particular mark of respect to appo:tnt Jotc!\
B. Dillon and Thomas DF.n'is 1;0 tbecommi ttee when they joilled the AS80:'.liatic';Jl
in 1841: see ThomasDavis, 1814-4~, lh.lb1in, 1945, pp. 25·-6. Bu·1i in, fact, L:lS
ban'1sters, it would have been surprising if they had llOt been appointed.
34 See fable 4.1.

35 Duffy, Young

I.rel~d,

Vol. I, 1'" 15.
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other members of the Assooiation.
O'Connells?

36

What

Were they as dictatorial aa

\'\S8

tho position of the

DuffY

and other Young lrelanders

implied, and if so, how was their authority enforced and maintained?
To answer these questions, it will be neoessa.ry to look briefly at
the earlier movements with whioh O'Connell was associated.

In the days

ot the Catholic Assooiation, in the late twenties, 0' Connell was all.'aady
taking a leading role in the public meetings, and aleo behind the Boenes.
He trequently moved resolutions appointing the chai:m.an or seo:re'tal.Y, and

generally acted as spokesman for the comrni ttee. 37

Other prOlr,J.l'lc.n t men,

such as R. L. Sheil, were of course associated with the \"lOrl>:: of. tbp.>t bOdy9
but O'Connell seems to have held the dOminant positic,n, probably
of his great energy and devotion to tho cause.

haO&lH;:t)

As a reeul t of the Claro

eleotion and the Emancipation Aot, his prestige grew much greater in
Ireland, and. helps to explain why he was able to dominate all the
national movements he founded for the rest ot bis life.

!he case of the Precursor Sooiety, a ahort-lived botV formed in
18;8, provides an insight .into O'Connell's oonduot of Dati.onal. bodies in
the late thirties.

~he

Sooiety was intended to be the 'precursor' ot e.

Repeal movement, should England tail to provide juotice for Irelend.
O'Connell personally drew up the rules for the SOOioty,;8

OlIO ot ita main

objectives, which O'Connell confided to his friend D. R. Pigot, the
Attorney General, was to orgau1oe a displa, of popular Irish opinion to
S!:low the. Tories that they would

no~

be tolerated in offioe.

3g

O'Connell's

;6 Duffy, Four Years of Irish History. p.272.

'7 '!.J.,

14, 18 and 30 Jammryt 1826; also D. Gwynn, ~2!!i!!..O'Ootmell., pp.193-4.

,8 'Draft of the revised Consti tutionof the Preoursor Society', wi t'h

'9

O'Connell's alterations: O'Oonnell Papers, N.L.I. IdS 3191. Althoughits
own reports :-efer to the Precursor Association, it was usually called
the Precursor Societ,y, by O'Connell and others.
O'Oonnell to D. R. Pigot, 30 September 1838: Papers of the Seventh Earl of
Carlisle, Castle Howard Papers, Book:;O (from tJ~pGscr1pt copy in the
possession of Professor M. R. 0' Connell) •

fear at the prospect of a Tory ministry at this time has already
referred to.

b~ell

In spite of his anxiev to win natiorl-wide support, however,

li tUe popular enthusiasm was displayed for the Society, al thougb sevo:c'al
clergymen were enrolled.

Procedure at the public meet:tngs (held in

Dublin) and in the general committee followed that of the old Catholic
Association.

In Dublin, O'Connell recruited a number of influential

supporters, among them men wo rkin.g for the National Trades Political
Union, which had by then already lost much of its working-clasfJ oharacter..
Some respectable D\.tblin businesemen aleo jOined. 40
nucleus of the general committee.

They formed tbe

Since the Society did not win nlu,oh

popular support, we may perhaps attach rather less significance to the way
in which its business was conducted than to such cOD.duct :I.n the more
popular movements:

the Catholic .Association and the Repeal Assooiation.

But the Precursor Societ.y was intended to be a national movement, and did
indeed have some local branches, 'in England as well as Ireland.
be useful to note some charges levied against 0 t Connell' e role in 1 t.

Within a few months of its formation, this

Socie~

was

s~£ken

by

a

quarrel between one of' 1 ts adherents, Peter Purcell, a Catholic coach-maker
of Dublin, and O'Connell.

The subject was the management of' the 1I.mds.~

A. series of letters written by an

affair public.

t

1

Independent Radioal,42 made the \v11olo

Purcell' B main charge

\"188

that 0' Oonn.ell bad lodged the

funds :1.n the National Bank at Tralee, a bank in which he had a considerable
personsl interest. 43

He had, moreover, plaoed them thore in his own

.9Qt;)1,lllt! . Purcell strengthened hie case by not impugning the accounts ot
40 Reports of meetings ot the Precursor Society,

~.c!..:.,

Jan1JBl"".f and J!'ebl"u.R.ry 1839.

41 The funds amounted to some £2,000 in 1838 and 1839.

42

i.etterato· a ?~r18h: 'Priest, on pe. 'ter Purcell &:
Indeeendent liadical, Dublin, 1839.

43·~.,

pp.4-5.

PI'9curSOr1al'l1~

By a~
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the Society, but simply 0' Connell's behaviour :i.n lodging the tunds in hie
It was pointed out that if O'Connell died suddenly, all

own account.

the public funds would be lost,and that O'Connell could draw oheques
wi thout reference to the oommi ttee. 44

Allowing for the exaggeration

which may arise when an, quarrel between publio figures oocurs, it is
ditficul t to avoid the conolusion that the committee was little more than

a rubber stamp for 0' Connell's decisions.

The letters olaimed that throe

publio treasurers had been appointed, but O'Connell had privately got
himself nominated treasurer. 45

Members of the meroantile commun1t,y, it

was said, had allowed themeel ves to be made puppet tre8.Snrel'S to oui t

O'Connell's oonvenience.
This case is interesting because it shows that there wae 8 ffleling
among a minority that national bodies should observe certnin rules of
conduct, even when the leader was of 0' Connell's s tanding in the country.
There was no attempt to accuse the leader

ot misusing

a~

part of the

funds; only his conduct in credi ting the funds to an aooount i,n h.tEl own

name was called into question.

The' Independent Radical' aaked "h~thcr

it WBS wise 'to have the leader of a

par~

elevated into the

st~t10n.

of. a

Dictator, whose opinions and acts were to pass unqueoticnod and
uncontroulled [sic]'. 46

How was 0' Connell able to act in such a way?

The writer (it proved impossible to disoover his identity) suggested thnt

the men surrounding O'Connell in Dublin were deficient in talent and
patr10t1sm;47

other

some truth in them.

contemporar1e~ made similar Oharges.48

There may be

But at a time when O'Conr4ell's standing with tho

44 Ibid., p. 14.
45 ~., p.16.
46 Ibid,"
. . . .

.

p.24.

47.ill!.

the Tradesmen and Labourera of
Ireland, on the Repeal ot, the' Union, etc., Cont:lininr: an ACCOUll't of the :fise
_a_n...do-;;;..De~o...l_i_n...e_o...t........
th_e_T_ra_d_e~_a,;;.;n,;;,d.;;,;;M.;;;a;;;;nu;;;;!~-·~ tures or this Cour~tEY..' Lublin, 184'5-;4,-5,

48 Notably Edward Dawson, in Ftrst'Letter'to'

w:

people of Ireland was high, it is diffioul t to condemn these men
hand tor upholding the Liberator's polioies.

Ott t

of

But if O'Connell tended to

assume suoh personal responsibility for his national assooiations, then
there

~

be some substanoe in the later charges of the Young Irelanders.

TurDing to the Repeal Association, O'Connell's initial attitude to

tha t body seems to have been very JIDlch the same 88 towards previous

movements.

In the first public meeting of the 'National Assooiation of

Ireland for FUll and Prompt Justice, or Repeal c , he introduoed the rules
for the Association, and there is no reason to think that he did not draw
them up himself. 49

Of the first nine official reports issued by the

Assooia tion, eight were signed,

I

"'0

Daniel 0' Connell, Che,irmarl of Com:ni tt(.l()! ;

It is possible that the rest ot the COmmittee oontributed to thee, repol'ts;
but some of the Precursor Sooiety reports were personally diotated to Ray
by the

l~ader. 51

It is likely that the early commi tt€;C members of the

Repeal As.sooia tion also played a lim1 ted role.

These included Gomo well

known men, such as Tom Steele,52 and 0'Nsi11 Jaunt, 53 but moet wertt men

who had been assooiated with O'Connell's previous movements, without
distingu.1sb1ng themselves tor talent and energy.
O'Oonnell enjoyed a similar dominant position.

At the weekly m-aetinglll,
This was notioed by the'

German visitor Herr Venedel, attending such a mee·ting in 184':
•For six hours long was he [0 t Oonnell] not only the person who
oonduoted the business of the meeting, but almost tho only person who did

aD1'thing.

He spoke, he read letters, and then epoke again upon these

letten, he then counted the

contri~tions

that had been reoeived ••••• 54

49 The draft rules contain alterations in O'Oonnell's hand:

O'Ckmnell

Papers, N.L.I. MS 3191 (15 April 1840).

50
51
52
53
54

Series of Reports.
O'Oonnel1 Papers, N.L.I. MS 3191 (1 Januar.r 1839).
Steeie was an eccentric Protestant landlord from Coun~ Clare.
Daunt, a Oatholic
was secretary to O'Comloll a.s LordMayoI' of Dublin •
. ..... convert,
...... . . .
Venedey, Ireland and the Irish, pp.116-7.

~t
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This picture of O'Connell's role at the meetings is cOIllewhat exaggerated.
He was never the only member to contr:l.bute to meetinss;

men such as Tom

Steele, Daunt, and John O'Connell, &1long others, usua.lly took a vocal part

when they were present.

But this comment does draw attention toO'Connell!s

oonsidera ble energy and influenoe.
Even in the later years, when there was substantially more talent
available in the Association, O'Cor.nell continued to wield author! 1.-y over
other members, though he took part less often in the oommittee discusaions,
and prepared fewer reports.

In Ootober 1844, a message from him was

suffioient to hold up the publioation of a repor't agl."Cod upon by the
parliamentary oOmmittee. 55

Even when he was away fl~m Dublin, he sent

instructions and exhortations by letter to be read at the publio meeting.
56 of what bad taken plRce a'l;
He also received from Ray detailed aocounts
the oommi ttee, and sometimes an analysiS of the public meeting, 81 though an

aocount ot these proceedings was also available in the Repeal preas.
the prooeedings of the oomm1 ttee were not published,

90

But

Ray' 8 reports kept

O'Connell in1'Ol"!!led of the internal state of affairs in the Associa tion.
His less active role in preparing reports, from about mid-1844, opened Ule

way for the rise of the Young Ireland element. 57

Much of 0' Connell' a

author! ty' rubbed off on his three sons who became involved in tbe
national movement.

In 1840 he groomed bis son John to manage thG-

Association in his absenoe, sending him a series at
1Dstructions for his conduct. 58

~u~~

with detailed

These letters are revealing of

O'Connell's attitude to the Association:
limi ted role.

lette~

his conoeption of ita

eosentlalJ~

He seems to have regarded its proceedings as mainly a

,matter, which would be carried out well by

"t;h$

paid officials,

55 J. o',Connell to Smith O'Brien, 25 October 1844, S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.!.
MS 434.
56 O'Connell Papers, N.L.I. MS 13646.

57 Gw,ynn, Daniel O'Connell, pp.224-5.
58 J. 0 I CaMel!, Recolle~~ions. orJ-d ~xperien~e s, Vol. I, pp. 320-30.
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long as there was some adequate supervision in the person of his Bon. 59
The routine business consisted mainly ot conducting the y.lublic meetings,
the committees, and the correspondence.
In the early years it appears that it waD necessary for a man with
some prestige and influence to preside over the affairs of the Assooiation.
In a letter to his son John, O'Connell mentioned attoc.pts to annoy Ray and
hinder bis work.

Ray acknowledged his difficulties in

t~e

O'Connells'

absence when he wrote to O'Connell in May 1841 that John's return to
Dllblin 'will relieve us from a sea of difficulty', an.d mentioned 'Dlltt'h
60
miaobievous opposition'.
It bas not been possible to atscover the
exact nature of this opposition.

It

~

have been connected w:f.th T.homas

Reynolds, a supporter both of Repeal and of the Irish Manufacture movemen·t.
He was a headstrong and obstinate man, and was involved in an embarrassing

quarrel with Father Matthew l'lanagan, the president of the Board of Tr.Cl'e
61
for Irish Marufac·ture.
O'Connell and Bay were anxiou~ not to
antagonise Fr l!'lan&ga.n, but Reynolds was an influential and popular man
in Di1blin62 and had to be Jlandled carefully.

It appeal'S that the

pre~euoe

of an O'Connell could generally limit personal quarrels betYreen supportero.
!he young and relatively inexperienced John was thus thrown into a
situation where by virtue of his relationship with the leader, he \'Ias able,
and was expected, to use his

supporters.

authori~

to override differonces

betv~en

This ea.rly exper1.ence of the national movement probabl.y had

considerable influence on his attitude to the Young Irelanders le.t(!r irA
~~ ~~cade,

when he appears to have seen them

QEI 8

troublesome set of men

59 O'Connell to J. O'Connell, 6 and 9 September, 1840, inJ. O'Oonnell, Recollections and Experiences, Vol. I, pp. 320-2;.
- .- - 60 Ray to O'Connell, O'Connall Papers, N.L.I. MS 13646 (21 May 1841).
61 See report of the weekly Repeal AssooiationAl:.eeting, F.J. J 25 May 1841, and
. ~~ ~.'Oonnell toO'CoY'alell, 9 December 1840, O'Connell }?Rpel"S, N.L.I. MS 13645.
62!d.:,., 16 March 1841.
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6
out to upset the Association and the O'Connellite j.nfluence. '3

John quickly gained the confidence ot Ray, and came to manage the
public meetings with almost the same authority as his father.

0' Conne:ll

treated John as the leader in his absence, and was apparently satisfied
64
w1~h1s son's conduct.
Whenever O'Connell was pr~Bent at the public
meeting, however, there was no question of John's leadership.

Hia father

always dominated the proceedings, pushing his sons into the backgroUll.d,
which they do not seem to have resented.

It has been pointed out that

from 1844 onward.s, John had considerable influence on bis fa thel' , and
probably imposed his own views on him in certain cases, particularly wne7'G
educational policy was concerned.

65

That eomething 111..'"171 th1s ohould ll<:\Vo

ooourred would not be surprising, in view of J·ohn f e prominent position in
the movement.

The important thing in this respect is that O'Co:mell

publicly adopted these views, whether his own or John's, preventing BI\V
split in

~

O'Connellite front.

Maurice O'Connell, eldest son of the Liberator, attended no public
meetings ot the Aesooia tion until 1844, and seems to have tnken 1i tUe
interest in the movement.

In that year. howover, he attended eighteen ot

the tift,y-tive meetings, and threw himself into the Association's work.

66-

Unlike John, he appears to have been oontent to work for the Aosooiatinn
without identifying hiInEself closely with the O'Cotillallltea agaiMt the
YOUng Ireland part,y.

This was a considerable achievement, in view of the

tact that for a substantial part of 1844, while his

fa'~h·~r

and

brc1...'lo)~

were in prison, he and 8mi th 0' Brien were in oharge of the day-to-day

6'

ForJohnO'COJUlell'aattitude to the Young Irelandera inNovember 1844. aoe
J. O'Connell to Maurice O'Connell, 21 November 1844, O'Connell Papers~
B.L.I. MS 13645.
64 O~Connell to J. O'Connell, 9 September 1840, in J. 0' Connell, RecoUections
andExperience~, Vol. I, pp. 321-3, and 11 September 1840, ibid., pp. 323-'4:65 ~N.Ynn, 6 i Connell, Davis and· thecoiieses Bill, pp.38-9.
66 He had earlier organised the Repeal movement in Traleo s :for whioll be nas Id.]'.
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running of the movement.

A leea prominent part was played by Daniel

junior, who attended a considerable num.ber of the public meetings fl'om
1843 to 1848, but never won such prestige as his brothera.

He waa

rathe~

overshadowed by them, although he was active on the general cOmmittee, end
identified with the 0' Connell1 te side. 67
Among O'Connell's other relatives who rose to prominenoe in the

Assooiation was Edward Brodr1ck, from Cork.

lIe bad been a captaj.n i.n the

army, and began to attend Repeal meetings in 1844.

Prom ·that ti100 he took

an aot1ve part in the oommi twe work, where he became a staunch supporter
·68
of the 0' Connelli +.e views.
Later he proved himself' one ot the moet
stern opponents of the Young Irelanders, opposing the adoption of the
address of the '82 Olub oongratulating Smith O'Erien in May 1846,69 and
opposing the publication of Thomas MacNevin's pamphlet in June of that
year. 70

His ruthless methods with any members opposing' the autbol~ty of

the Association earned him the d1s1il~ of tho Young lrelanders.
To
.
71
J. E. Pigot he was 'that bully Brodrick',
and it seems likely that he
used his connection wi. th the fsIllily to advanoe his own posi tiO.ll ill. ths
Association.

His appointment as Head Inspeotor of the Repeal Reading

Rooms72 must have come as a blow to the Young Ireland party, whose special
interest the rooms had been.

Brodrick would be likely to support the

view that the Rooms should be brought more olosely under the Associationts
control, while the Young Irelanders hoped that they would retain their

~~dependence and close links

with their own party. 73

The appointoC!.ent of

67 See Brodrick to O'Connell, 15May 1846, O'Connell Papers, N.L.!. MS 13649.
68 InDeoember 1844 he was sent to Li verpool' to settle differences between
local Repealers.
69 See Brodrick to O'Connell, 15May 1846, O'Oonnell Papers, N.L.I. MS 136-1·9.
70 MartinCrean to O'Connell, 11 June 1846, O'Conuell rapers, N.L.I. MS13649.
71 Pigotto C. G. Du.ffy, 4(1) August 1846, GavanDu:r:r-" Papel'S, l~.L.I. MS 5756.
72 Nation, 13 December 1845.
73 J;>avis to Smith O'Brien, undated (1844), quoted in Gwyrm, (~'C()nnel1..t.
Davis and the Colleges Bill, p. 16.
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such a man was another baITier to the advancement of their viewe in the
Asaocia tion.
Apart from a great popular following in the country, the O'Connelli to
group was strong in the Assooiation 'because it had the support of
Secretary, T.M. Ray.

Ray was working for the N. T. P.

t:h~

u. 74 when

O'Oonnell discovered him and his considerable talente, L-lnd tranaferrEld him
to the Oorn Exchange where he acted as Secretary to the Precursor Society'
and the Repeal Association.

He also dealt with the electoral mattora

which were such an important feature of the national movement.

FIe seems

to have combined skill with devotion to O'Connell' I interel)ta.

Tho

leader's t1"ll8t in Ray's abUi ty is revealed in one of his lotters to Joh..''l,
in 1840.

He wrote, 'Attend as much as you oan at the Committee.

Give

your best support to Ray, who is just 'the best man in hia station I ever

met with;

beyond a~ comparison the best' .75

In another letter~ Johu

was urged to mention the state of Ray's heal'th in all his 1ett.ers. 76
As the secretary to a national body, Ray carried out his duties
wi th great etficienoy, in ,face of many diffioul ties.

Al though there

Tlel'fl

frequent complaints that members' cards or newspapers had gone astray, or

that the Association had failed in some other way, it must be borne in .
mind that many of the provincial correspondenta were barely literate, and

had constantly to be reminded to include a fLul postal address for
. 77
replies.
The large number of letters which bear Ray'e commentc, and a
brief synopsis of his reply, suggest that the se.oretary was zealous and
hard working. 78

His interests lay above all wi tb. Dllblin.

He had

74 Duffy, Young Ireland, Vol. I, p. 66.
75 O'Connell to J. O'Connell, 9 September 1840, in J. O'Connell, Ro.s.!.'?.11f!.cticn~
and EXp!riences, Vol. I, pp. 321-3.
76 O'Connell to J.O'Connell, 14 September 1840, ~b~d., pp.324-6.
77 See Ray's comment.s on a letter from J. Foley, P.P., 10 F.ebrualj~ 1845:
O'Connell Papers, N.L.I. ~~ 13627.
78 O'Connell Papers, N.L.I. MS 13622.
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compiled figures on the state of trade, for the N. T. P. U'., and in the
first years of the Repeal Association he continued to o.evelop this

inte~st.

In September 1840, he was chairman of the committee "hich drew up the

report 'on the effect of the Union on the textile indur:rtry in Ireland. 79
The basis for the report was the work he had done for the N. T. P. U.

in

1833-4, and it was his suggestion that a series of reports should be
80

undertaken on the subject ot industry.
Certain l~ports in this aeries
were produced in 1840, 81 and they tended to fOotle on the capt tal,
reflecting the local nature of the Assooiation at that time.

However,

unlike some of the members, Ray was willing to extend his interests to the
whole of Ireland, a1 though he did remain ver:/ much concerned wi th "tr.ade
and indus tr,y •
82
movement.

In this way he became a valuable asset

t\."1

the national

When 0 I Connell was not in Dublin.., it was usually Ray who was
entrusted wit.h send.1.ng him newspapers, letters, and other information
about the Association.

He personally acted as the Inspector of Ro?eal

Wardens for the provinoe of Munster,83 and it was hiD idea to extend tha
system of Inspeotors ot Wardens,
Wardens.

84

to increa.se contl'Ol over the local

In the public meetings, of mich he attend.ad more than any

other member, he read out the correspondence, which he had previously

abbreviated.

His constant presence at the Corn Exchange, his important

79 Second Series of Reports, Dublin, 1840.

eo

Pilot, 1.9 August 1840.

81 Pilot, 4 110vember 1840.
82 When the question of a secretary for the Irish League wes ~oted in
June 1848, the Young Ireland sympathiser, Sir Colman O'Loghlen, urged
that the post be given to R~, because of his long service in t~e
national cause, and because of his efficiency: O'Loghlen to Smith
O'13rien (June 1848; 2472), S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.!. MS 442.
83 P.J., 2 Februar,y 1842.
84!.d.:.., 9 August 1842.
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posi t:t.on as secretary, and O'Connell' B trust in him made his viens vel':;
important.

At first, as

alrea~

suggested, he appeared eager to press

the interests of industry, and of Dublin in particular, but his devotion
to O'Connell was stronger than Bl\.V other interest.

very strikingly in his letters to O'Connell,

85

This is revealed

particularly when the

Young Ireland party had become a vocal and oohesive group,
the adoption of their own views.
su~st

O'Connell in 1846

pl~ssing

for

Ray's lettera to O'Oonnell a.nd John

that he did not intervene in the oommitteo

disoussions to oppose the Young Ireland views, although he oertainly
disapproved of them.

As seoretary, he was usually present at the

meetings of the general oommi ttee, but seems to have left the task of
opposing the Young Irelanders to others.

He was probably

llOt

one of the

paid officials denounced b.1 Gavan Dutf,y for casting their votes in
commi ttee in favour of 0' Connell' e policies. 86
escape the conClusion that

~

:au t i t

is difficul'c to

tended to identif.y the interests ot tha

Association with O'Connell's person and policies, and that he
himself with the

t

1dentifi~d

Guardians of the ASBocia tion t ,87 in face of the Young

Irelanders' claims that their brand of nationalism was the 'right' one.
Certainly, the correspondence of the Young Ireland members reveals no
personal hostility to Ray, in contrast to that shown ,to Brodrick, for
instance.

But bis support for the Old Ireland cause must have rendered

the O'Connellite part,y considerably more secure, since he could be relied
on to uphold the traditional role ot the Assooiation in all his
.
88
co~respondence ~th the provincial and foreign Bupportera.
85 See, tor example, Ray to 0 t Connell, 30 April 1846, 0' Connell Papers, 14.L. I.
MS 13646, and Ray to J. O'~.o~l~, 2 May 1846, ~., MS 13646.
86 Duffy, Pour Years of Irish HiBt~, p. 159, note.
87 See Hay to J.D'Collnell, 2 May 1846, OrConnell Papers, N.L.!. MS 1'3646.

to P. Spillane of . Limerick, 13 May 1846, O'Connell Papers,
N.L.I. MS 13647.

88 See Ray
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The secretary was the most important among a number of officials
who upheld 0' Connell's policies.

Others inoluded Martin Crean and

Edward Clements, who worked mainly on the electoral aspeota of the

Assooiation's aotivities.

Duffy has given the impression

th:~t

aU who

opposed the Young lrelanders were unpatriotio, self-seeking men who were
89
exploiting their positions to win advanoement.
Other evidenoe suggeste
that these men were extremely aotive for the national cause.

Crean

and

Olements did a great deal of work to promote the reg1stra tion of voters;

Crean, in partioular, was indefatigable during the period:1.c r.<!gifltration
sessioua. 90

Like many others, they supported 0' Connell r S 'Views, and

were probably influenced by' his tendency to identify the interests of the
91
national movement with the Assooiation and his own leadership of 1t.
These paid offioials probably shared the aiLlS of other middle olr.\Ss
Catholios to advance their own position in society, but that is not to say
that their motives for working in the llEltioD8.1 movam\)l1't

seeking.

;~I,)re

purely colf···

92

Those members Who took office under the Whig government

were

not, in general, the paid 9ff':I.oials of the Association.

III.

It was stated earlier that one of the challenges to O'Comlell'a

polioy in the Association oame from men representing the 'urban' or 'Dublin'

1nt.erest.
Assooiation.

This did not arise out of the looal electoral w()l,'k of the
Like most of O'Concell's political organisations, the

89 .Duffy, Four Years of Irish History, pp. 279 and:;10.
90~, 15 December 1841;
Nation,'S March and 7 June, 1845.
91 See his speech at the public meeting, in F.J., 14 July 1846. In this
speeoh he made it clear that he would not tolerate the challenge e::I. ven
by the Young lrelandors to remsin aloof from the new Whig go've:z:-nment,
aud that he expected those who disagreed with his policies to leave
the Aesocia tion.
92 These were mainly th.e M.P.s who were members of the ReI*'Hl AflAooiation,
including O'Connell's nephew, Morgan John O'Connell (apPointed

fA

~.'Oo!·

Law Commissioner), J. J. Bodkin, M.P. for Galway, and R. D. Browne, 14. P.

.
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Association combined the functions of a national body wlth those of a
local electoral club. 93

The Precursor Society had in theory been

separate from the Reform Registry Association,94 but many members had
belonged to both, and the headquartors of both had been in the
Exchange.

COt'll

The electoral work was weloomed and encouraged by O'Connell,

and it would have been difficult for him to maintain support from voters
in the capital without t.b.e strenuous efforts of his eleo-t;ora1 iVol'l!:erE.1.
:Before he lost his seat as M.P. for Dublin Oi V in 1841 t he had to PB."f
!1'8at attention to the registration of Liberal Totero;

but even after

1841 there was still the hope that the capital might be regainec1 for the
Repeal interest, so that the work of registering friendly voters and
attacking the claims of unfriendly ones was as necessar.r as ever.
Electoral activity, therefore, was an integral part of the work of -toile
Repeal Association, to help maintain and bulld up tbe

par11a~nt8r.r p~rty.

It was not a threat to the 'national' nature of the Assoointion.
It was a different matter when local ind1.lstr:1.al and economic
interests came to the tore during the first two years ot the rellewed
Repeal agi tat1on.

At that t1me, the Repeal Associa.tion1s claims to 00 a

national body had little foundation.

two official series of reports,

95

In 1840 the Assooiation did

p~oduo~

.
which dealt with questions of national

interest, such as the revenues of the establiohed fJ.hu)"ch, the frf'.nchiae,
and municipal reform.

But all but one of the first seriee were prepared

by O'Connell himself, acting as chainnrul of the comml.t"tee.

Muoh mON

representative of the real interests of members at that time are the
reports prepared by Ray and

Thomaa Reynolde, on the state ot tL.e textile

~~~':1s~~~1!1 in Ireland (particularly in Dublin) and a compa!'ative study
..

93 Macintyre, The Liberator, pp.81-2.
94 For meetings of this body, see ~, September to
95 First and Second Series of Reports" Dtlblin, 1840.

No~ember,

1839.
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of trade in Dublin in 1800 and 1834.

96

Only the i'oImer was inoluded in

the official series of Association reports, which suggests that

was anxious not to advertise the local interests of the
early days.

O'Conn~ll

A~sociAtion

in ita

Several other factors reflect "the local nature ot the

movement at that time.

Prom April 1840 to December

184~,

there were 136

public meetings held in the Oorn Exohange, with seventy-thNe different
chairmen.

Of these, only twelve were non-Dubliners in the sense that

they were not normally resident in the Dublin area. 97
a mere fifteen times.

They took tbe chair

The remaining 121 meetings were chaired by men

normally resident in Dublin.

While it is true that severol ot the

professiOnal. men who took the chair during this period aleo had H.nks VIi th
the provinces, they did not act as representatives of provincial interests.
Of the ten members who attended five or more of 'the woekly maetinga
between 1840 and 1843, all but three were Dublin residents.
Dubliners, Thomas Arkins and Thomas Reynolds, 98

W91."8

Two 0:1: the ee

particularly ~lC"Js::ely

involved with local Dublin interests.
One of the secl'ets .of the success of the Repeal Association :i..n
Dublin in its early years lay in the faot ths't it began at a time of
eoonomic depression.

As we have seen, an Irish Manufacture movement

set up to combat the effects of the depression.

wal3

Three ot the most active

men at the Association from 1840 to 1843 also took a leadi,ng part in 'the
Irish Manufacture movement.

They were Reynolds, a Oatholio ot some local

standing, Arkins, a merchant tailer, and Thomas Mooney, a,n

ironmc~ger.

Both Arld.ns and Mooney produced Irish goods, which should be borne in miIld
when lOOking at their support for this movement.

96

hiooney' s primary

These are mentioned' in the reports .of th~ public me~t:l,ngs in !i1.~L~f

9 September and 4- November t 1840.

97 See Table 4.1.
98 The non-Dublinera were O'Oonnell, .to'Oonnell ,and W. ,T. O'Neill Daunt; 'the
Dubliners were ~cba.l"d Barrett, of the Pi1,;~1!, Ed'r.ru:'C1 Clm;mnts, Dr Stephen
Ml..u'phy·, AuR. BtrJ. tch, plus Ray, Arkins and Heynolds.
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concern wae with the effects of the economic recession.

1840 be addressed IIIalV public meetirlgs on the SUbject. 99

au"t~Ilr.'ln

In the

of

At one he Yll'lde

the p01nt that if all Irish people wore Irish-made cloth, this would
provide work for fifty thousand heads of families in the capi tal.

100

He

did not mention the need for Repeal at these meetings, al though be was
already attending the meetings ot the Repeal Association.

When the

Board of Trade was set up in October 1840, 101 he was one of the

eEl.rl.ie:,.~t.

members, along with Reynolds and Bome textile mamfactu1"ers.

He wrote

articles for the Pilot on ways to promote the manutac"bure and sale of
102
.
Irish goods.
By' late October, Arkins too bad joined the Board.
.At
the same time, all three were members of the

AB8001ation'~

general

committee.
Ey the end of October, the I'lfanutacture movement had wen a great

deal

ot support among the tradesmen of Dublin, both masters and

~

came forward to join the Board.

In the

~nera1

OPCr3iii vee.

enthusiasm fOL' this

cause, Repeal was in danger of becoming too closely identified wi tll ul'ban
grievances.

meetings

ot

lIembers such as Arkins, Reynolds .and Mooney

& ttended

the

the Association, mainly to press the claima of the

tradesmen and to praise Irish-made goods.

103

Mooney attended meetill8B

outside Dublin, held to oonsider the joint questions of Repoal and Irish
Manufacture, and spoke of the need to

~ Done

104

but Irish cloth.

l!!vfi.tn

the Pilot, which had welcomed the renewal of' the Repeal agitation most.

enthusiastioally, as we noted above, saw Irish Manufaoture as the lr:ey to
105
.
winning Repeal.
In the Asaociaticn, Reynolds produced his report on
99 Pilot, 2 October 1840 (meeting at Parliament street), 19 Ootober 1S40
(Royal Exohange), and 25 November 1840 (Balbl'iggall).

100 Pilot, 2 October 1840.
101 See Pilot, 23 October 1840.
102 Pilot, 26 October 1840.
103 Pilot, 30 September, 26 August, and 14 Ootober, 1840.
104 Pilot, 25 November 1840.
105 .Pilot, 19 October. 1840, sea p. 95 above.
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the state of Dublin's parishes in November, and then his comparative stud;!
Mooney took up much of one of the publio

on the condition of trade.

meetings, reading details of the grants made by the old Irish parlinment
to Irish manufacturers. 106 All three men acted as unofficial collectors

ot the Repeal. Rent, and brought in substantial sums from the Dublin
tradesmen and parishioners.

But handing in ten pounds i'l1om the

POOl'

parish of St Nicholas Without, Mooney made it quite clear that he l3uppor+.c't!
Repeal beoause he thought only an Irish parliament could revive tl'sdu. 107
The audience at the Oorn Exchange - maIl1 of them unemployed - must have
welcomed these efforts, and oertainly greeted the arrival of men like
Reynolds with acclamation.

108

What was O'Oonnell's reaotion to these events, which amol.Ultecl to
the virtual Bubordination of the Repeal movement to tl.le inteNsta of
the Dublin manufacturers and tradesmen?

It JDa1 seem surpriSing 1.:hnt he

not only failed for several months to make a atrong stalld for thtit

ot Repeal as a national issue, but that he also

~oined

sU);ll"ima\lj

the Board of Trade

as an honorar,y member;109.agreed to wear only Irish-mado oloth; 110 and
talked of permitting no members to speak in the Association unless thay·
too were dressed in Irish cloth.

111

Oonsiderations whioh must have y;e1ghe(l.

with O'Oonnell when making up his mind on this mbjeot were his lloalt1on
as one of the M.P. B for the oi t:r, and the undoubted popular support for
the Manufacture movement, not only among the poorer olasses, but

some of the manufacturers too, who naturally had an interest

3130

among

11:1 promoting

106 Pilot, 26 August 1840.
107 Pilot, 19 August.1840. His comments Ott the condition or the au&ie~).ceat th\"~
Association (Pil~t, 26 August 1840) suggest that they were suffel'ing
from unemployment and the effects of the economic depression.
108 See. the report of the weekly meetj.ng, F.J. t 16 March 1841.
109 Pilot, 4 Deoember 1840.
110 Report ot the weekl.y meeting, Pilo"!;,. 21 October 1840.
111 Pilot, 9 December 1840.
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the sale of Irish goods.

As one of the M.'P.e fol' Du.b1.1n, O'Connell

depended on the votes ot Liberals, maxJi1 of them mant9r tradesmen
supporting the movement.

But apart from this, his .::t& tus as a popular

leader encouraged him to align himself behind the moY(>ment, at least in
its early stages, when it was winning eo much support.

MoreovBr, in 1840

be was still cooperating with the Whig government, and not yet ready to

throw himself whole-heartedly into the Repeal struggle.

He

~TOte

to

John, therefore, on 21 November 1840, that as acting leader of th9
Association he should do everything in his power to aid the promoters ot
the Manufacture movement.
meetings

112

John had already attended Bome of the

ot the Board ot Trade,

questions of Repeal and Irish

but had said it:. tbe Assooiation tha-t tho

Manufac~Te

should te kept separate.

Yet

wi thin a year the Board of Trade had been incorporated into the Bepeal

It is suggested here that O'Connell saw the value ot the

movement.

Manuf'acture movement because it aroueed popular feelins in Dublin and other
However, it seems likely that he also sa" the danger ot linking

towns.

Repeal too closely with urban grievances.
Por several weeks, late 10 18At-O, during which period O'Ccmnell wes

usually absent from Dublin, !rlooney, Reynolds and Arldns dominated the
public meetings of the AsSOCiation, speaking ot Irish Manufaoture and

ot Repeal.

rn~ly

Jobn's influence was small compared to their popular appeal.

Bu to' Connell won these men over more firmly -to support his policies.
apPOinted Reynolds as the first Inspeotor

1841. 113 Also,

6S

ot Repeal

Be

Wardens, in Jam.'l.R:':'y

the time for the· MuniCipal. Reform Aot to come into torce

drew nearer, the temptation for such men to tall into line behind
Q!Qonnel~'s

policies beoame stronger.

114

At a meeting of the Association

112

Q'C~)J:lnell to J .0 ' COnnell , 21 November 1840, in J .0'Connell,
l!,ecOllectiona, and Experiences, Vol. I, pp. 330-32.

113

"£...1..:..'

11 J anuaTY 1841.

114 Reynolds and Arklns both gained posi tiona related to the reformed Corporation.
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in tbe summer of 1841,115 following his failure to win reeleotion a3
!I.P. for Dublin, O'Connell took the opportuni V to

blt~cken

the

nam(.~

ot

the Board of Trade, which was still attempting to remain neutral in

politics.

He began b.1 admitting that the Board bad done good in

publisbing trade statistics, which he olaimed showed that the Union had
harmed Irish trade.

But he went on to SQcuse some members of the Board

ot holding undesirable political views, and claimed that soma of. thoro bud
dismissed employees whp had voted for the two Liberal oandidates at the
recent elections.

He implied that no man oould serve the Manu!aoture

movement in a proper spirit if he opposed the Repeal caMe ..
By such methods 0' Connell began to undermine popular. oonfidenoe in

the Board.

Under l1r J1lanagan it was a body' where non-Repealers oould
In forcing the Board to align itself' behind

cooperate with Repealers.

the Repeal party, O'Connell harmed this inter-party cooperation;

and by

subordinating its main aim to Repeal, be helped reduce the :Board to
tmpotence. 116

It should be stressed that the Board faQ~d othor problema:

several of the shopkeepers were aocused of selling foreign goods as
Irish,117 and some operative members suspected the Board ot dea:trtng to
control their wages_

118

The gradual improvement

also reduced the importance ot the Board.

.

ot the eoonom1o a1 tu.ati.Oll

But as the Repeal Board of

frade, it took second place to the Repeal cause.

O'Connell rarely

attended ita meetings after he bad gained his ends, end the promised Rcpea:l
funds never materialised.

!oriee and Liberals who had previouslY' taken

part in the l3oard' s work lost int.erest.

By 184' the JUovemant hsd lost

115!:.[:., , August 1841.
116

~8

~.J.,

1 July 1841.
118 11.J., 28 January 1841.
117

-----_.-.-

was recognised by ~. oo~tempora.ry . writer: see DB,.'Son, Pinrt be tter
to the TradealT.el!_and Labo~rs of lrelan~, pp.67··8.
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ground, .and Repeal no

lo~r

seemed so 0103el1' linked with

t~

question 01'

Dublin's prosperit,y.
After this period, in spite of the faot that ao many o'f' the D.lb:iiu
supporters of the Repeal Association were businessmen or tradesmen, thE.'re

were few attempts to make the Association conoerned above 1111 with urban
eoonomio problems.

There were at least two main reasons tor this.

On

the one band the most infiuential members ot the Association were in e,
comfortable economic pod t:l.on.

The poorer tradesmen and unemployed

claeses had ver,y little influence there.

a hearing in the public meetings.

Only a few operatives received

Those members who bad championed the

interests of the lower classes gained offices under the reformed
Corporation, which they owed in large measure to O'Connell.

This must

have deterred them from pressing these matters in face of the leadal"

AostiliV.

i4

Mooney lett Du.blin and went to America,119 where he (';o:.ltinucd

to agitate on behalf of the Manufacture movement, und aleo fox'

Rap~t~l.

The second reason lay in the subordination ot looal aims to national onco
from about 1843 until 1847.

In 184,3 the whole country became involved :tn

the struggle tor Repeal, with the exception of parts of Ulster.
and maDlY more professional men joined;

M.P.a

local branches were orgiinified,

and as O'Oonnell threw himself vigorously into the organ:l.sation of the
monster meetings, local a1me and interests faoed into the baokground.

1)1

1844 and 1845, the Association was dominated bY' memooz's of the profeoa:l.oUf-ll'
classes who entered the committees and focussed attention on subjec'ta whioh,
if not always of burning interest to peasants and artisans, were not local
ones.

It was not until this prominent profesej onal element had seceded

from the Association, O'Oonnell was dead, and the leaders seemed to be
groping for a coherent national policYf that Du.blin interests could agal,Il
qqlJ1.e .1fq", ~ fore.

119

!.:!~,

21 December 1841.
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In 1847, after the secession, John Reynolds,

TOWll

Counoillor, and

brother of Thomas Reynolds, began to use his influence in the Association

to press tor its support for the Dublin Corporation in its battle wit;h
the gO'vernment boards to win full civic au thori V.

As a member of the

seneral oommittee, Reynolds had alreaqy contributed to the Association's
work by preparing

8

report on joint-stock banking, in 1844. 120

In April

1847 the Association agreed to petition parliament on behalf of the

~b1in Improvement BilI,121 which would have given the Corporation. much
more extensive powers.

J1Iollowing the seoession of YOWlg Ireland, the

oommi ttees were manned largely by the paid staff, and by t.own oouncUlors
and aldermen who naturally had an interest in winning support for this
issue.

When Reynolds unexpeotedly oontested Dublin

C:U~

in July 1847,

and was later faced with an election peti'tion, Maurice O'Conr.l.ell
the ASSOciation to help with his expensea.

122

f..lI:~ked

As M.P. for n~b11n,

Reynolds's authority and influence in the Assooiatiou 1rlCreaa&d, snd he
was soon differing with J olm 0' Connell over questions of polioy, esptH"ially
with respect to the conduct of the few remaining Repeal ta.P.a. 123
~h1s

was no·t the tirst time that the Assooiation bad shown

B!l

interest in Corporation affairs, perhaps because O'Connell had high hopes
that the reformed town councils would play an important role in the Hepeal

agi tation.

As earl.y as

1842, O'Connell h1mBelt had moved that the

standing oommi ttee fonn a eub-commi ttee to investigate the books of t.he
unreformed oorporation.
policy, the
~.'f;iX1g

COl~orat1on

124

In 1847, in the absence of

credible national

issue gained considerable importance.

At a large

held in the Royal Exchange, many Repealers attend.ed to hear tho

. ... .. . .
.
.. . . .
.
Reports of ths Parliamentary Coromi ttee, Vol~ I, Dublin, 1844, IlP. 25-43.
Pilot, 14 April 1847.
Pilo~, 17 November 1847.
Pilot, 10 Mar 1848.
Pilot, 2 February 1842.
.

120
121
122
123
124

Q

,

.
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Improvement Bill discusse d •

Among thenl were J'ohn

T(.lfi'!.

(}n,~:cdi~).l1..9.,

Steele, and many town councillors and Poor 1la"
at length in support of the Bill, and

O'COTm~l.'l.,

Wtl3 SUPPOI't0d

by Jolm O'Connell.

Reynolds claimed that the Bill would prevent the f.CllU(ls and

COl':J:'t1.pUon

which charaoterised the Bctivi ties of the gov'erome:nt boards, and would
promote good government in Dublin.

lIow~nrer,

the

d~~9il'C

government was not the main concern for all parties in
the Bill:

tor b"fJod

t~le deb~~,~r:s

the Nation, for instance, oppoced tho Oo:rporat1on 1311.1 t

.:.;bo'.l"t.
:,o·~

beoause good government would not ensue, but because the Oorporati!.)uwml not
demanding sufficient 'rights,.126
t~'1.c

In view of the strength of' tov.'n councillorf1 and alClernll':m, ill

oommi ttees and at the publ:tc mee tinga at th:ts

tilJlt~ t

:I.'t; is oltHxr ~.. ha t tl'c

Association would have found it hard to I'l,\"cid

beC0111il.~~

ldcnt:t:f:ied with

t.h.~

Corporation over thia question.

faction, a..'ld concentration on local interests, could nC.lt
standing of the Associatiqn in the country
Uni ted

I:z:1s~

a ",[,;.ole at su.ch

~,

ti:'so.

Thil'

attacked tho Association for bothr:lr:i.ng ab()ut re:fOI'ui f0::"

Dublin while fam:tne

Vv'!lS

engrossing the attent1011

()f

the

l"&9t

of

1.11111

Had O'Oonnell been in ci!arge of th~ cunduot of. a:ffl:1t1'3, h~ .

oountr;r.127

might have succeeded in overlaying

plan;

Sf'

h:l~,'l'! hf.'lp~d th-::~

theG~

looal

cor.~(;Crn8 wi'~h S\)1li~

nf\ dO:Vll

but John's leadership was not of the same 'leali t.y.
A brief look at scme f1g..lres will illumim:rte tile '1<,'oal' an(l

I

national' trend.s in the Repeal Association.

128

lJubl:tn town c.'ou.nc:lHcrFl

and aldermen :frequently took the ohair at the. publie meetingo.
certf'.in yaRra they took this
~3y.

po~i t1.on I'1C)l'e.

weJ;'e ,cbairmen at more ·than one-quarter of

125 Pilot, 21 April 1847.

126

often t.b.o.n

!atio~,
.

.

127 .P:rri:.ted

.

.

8 May 1847 •

l~gpla:r!,

128 See Te,ble 4.1.,

19 February 1848.

th~

:t11

otl'w r~ •

Bu.t :i.l'"
Il"l "84 (;

t.lu.:r.ty-i'i ve meo t:l.n€:8 held
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in the course of the year.

129 From 1841 to 1845 they were cha11~n at

less than one-fifth of the meetings, and in 1842 and
particularly weak in that respect.

meetings.

they were

In 1846, however, they again took

the chair at more than one-fifth of the meetings;
was over one-third;

181~4

in 1847, the figure

and in 1848 they chaired exactly one-third of the

Conversely, taking provincial M.P.s who were membe:ru of the

Association, and excluding the O'Connells and 8Df Dubliners who sat tor
provincial seats, 1;0 members ot this group scted as chairman on only one
oocasion during the years 1841 to 184', but at more than one-quarter of
the meet1ngs in 1844, and at almost one-quarter in 1845.

In 1846 they

took the chair at only about one in Beven meetings, and 1n 1847 at only
one in six or seven.

Thereafter, attendanoe by these proTino1al. M.P.s,

whether as ohairmen or as ordinar,r members, was negligible.

Olearly,

these figures can be no more than a guide to the na tiona! and local trends
in the Association, since it would be misleading to suggest that Dublin
town councillors were always concerned with local issues, or that

provincial M.P.s always drew attention to wider, nat10nal issues.

But

they do indicate those yearn when the Assooiation was most dependent on

its Dublin members, and those in which it could rely on wider support. .

IV.

So far, we have looked at O'Oonnell's oonception of the Repeal

Assooiation and the faotors which enabled him to exercise suoh
over tLlat body.

authori~

We have also emmined th.e aims of men who had cel'tain

local interests at heart, and seen how the nature of the AssociBUon at
certain periods made it posslble tor these looal interests to take on
considerable importance there.

Finally, we come to consider the oaso of

'rhe aim of this study haa not been primarily to
129 It should b~ noted that none of these men became members
Oorporation until 1841.
1~O

These includli!d the Dublin merchant

Timo~

ot the

O'Brien, M.P. for Oashel.
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examine questions of ideology.

Rather, it has been concerned to look

at the organisational struotures, personnel and methods of the national
movement, and these also oontint1.e to form the main inte:t'e9t in this
chapter.

However, it is hoped that by looking at these questions, some

light will also be shed on the views of the different factions oontending
tor influence in the Association.
It may be useful to begin by looking not at tht-t ind1vidue.ls
associated with the Young Ireland part;y, but at the whole professional
element wi thin the Association.
were professional men, but

Most of the leading Young Irelandex1:I

ot oourse there were other members 01' th:l.f:I

class working in the Association.

From the fignres relating to the

chairmen of the public meetings,131 it 1s apparent that pro:tesl9ional Rlen
usually took the oha1r at about one in four or five meetings (I.uring tho
years 1840 to 1846.

The only year when there was any signifioant

differenoe was 1844, when the figure was about one in eight.

It i9 olear,

.therefore, tba't professional men were an important element before the

Young Irelanders entered the Association (mainly in 1842 and 1843).
role did the early professional members plB1' in the Assoo1.ation?
eleotoral work has already been mentioned.

What

Their

In the oommi ttees, their

professional knowledge was of value in preparing reports on Ir1sh Bille:
in the House of Commons, and oould also assist in steering the
Association's course 8WBJ from a claeh with the law.

But the early

professional members (~ of whom had been members of O'Connell 's e3rl1e;;~
national bodies) did not make any very origin&-l \)outrt bu"liion to the
oommittee reports.
~l'$ . $ppel,lded

:From 1840 to 1843, lawyers' names (excluding O'Conuell)

Pi2
to five reports;'

uames of non-professional men to four,

131 See. Table 4.1
132 The, lawyers were John Jagoe, barrister, who raported 011 the Finllcr'if)s
(Second Series of Repo~) and another vubject in 1841 <.~~~, 13 May
1841); Edward Clements. b~rriater,. who drew up three reports, il:'.clud:lr.lg
one on the Municipal Reform Act (F.J~, 27 April, 4 May, and 30 Auguat.,
1841). The non-professional Iilen were Michael Stnwlton, of the ~~~M
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and O'Connell's n.<.une was appended to eleven.

By oontrast, 'tIetWl3en 1844

and 1846, professional men were responsible for seventeen out of thirtyfour reports.

Ot the rest, O'Oon"1.ell was responsible :ror five, John

0' Oonnell for three, Smith 0' Brien for three, and Maurice 0; Connell for

one.

This suggests that the scope for non-professional. members

small at this time.

\VaD

How did professional men become so import..'lnt in the

oomc:ti ttees?
As we saw above, the early professional m8Llbera tended to regArd

the leadership of the Assooiation as O'Oonnell's prerogative, and
themselves as hie willing helpers.

Their Rttitude is well expressed by

a barrister, E. W. O'MahODiYt who went on several Repeal :ad.asions to tho
provinces, besides working on the committees and flttertding more than eighty
of the public meetings during the forties.

Writing to Ray, who had sent

him news that O'Connell ,'rished him to attend the Ropeal nleeting at
Templemo~,

in October 1841, he replied, 'Were O'Oonnell 'to

to Templemore or elsewhere, at

a~

llBk

me to e;o

sacrifioe, even at the risk of life

itself, I would go wi th all the oheer:f'Ul.ness of a willing heart, rq
energies. •• are devoted to 0' Connell and Repeal' • 133
appear grossly exaggerated, but were not untypioal

Suoh sentiments

llOW

ot 8Xpree:aions made 111

others among the semi-ott1oial members of the Assooiation.

Similar

language was oondeDll1ed bY' a varie1:;y of onlookers, inoluding the Young
lrelanders.

Their condemnation should not blind us to the taot tha.t

those who made B'.tch statements usuallY' made a pooi tiTe

contribut~

on to +..he

Association's work, otten by attending to the monotonouD but neoessary
Register, who ~ported on the financial etfects ot the Union on ll"<::land
(First Series of Reports); W. J. O'Neill Daunt, who :r.ep"rt~d. on the
comparative state of crime in England and Ireland (Second Series ot
Reports); and. Ray, w~o ~port.ed on the effect of the·ullion OIl Giall
industr,y (~econd Series of Re~~), and ('I!i'~h Thomas Reynolds) the
state of Dublin's trade: Pilot, 4 November 1840.
1"

O'MahoIV to Ray, 14 Ootobe1'1841, O'Connell Papers, N.L.I. MS 13623.
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tasks of attending local Repeal meetings and promoting the reg1strntio:n of

voters.

Such men were likely to endorse the leader' e oonoeption of the

national movement, and the reports they prepared in the early yeare of the
decade' (including such subjects as the Municipal Refona Aot and t~e state

ot Irish fisheries 134) showed

no departure from the acope of "the

Association as O'Connell saw it.
Turning to the reports issued by the Association in the years 1844

to 1845, it is possible to detect a new development.

'!.his consisted of a

series of reports,135 drawn up mainly by" Young Irelandera, which dealt
wi th a far wider range of subjects than had previously been etudied.

subjects included, the Sc:J.nde (India) criois;
parliament;

the hurrying

the opening of Post Office letters;

museums of art in corporate tOYtns.

136

The

ot Bills throu€')l

nn,d the establtchment of

More important was the disoussion

of the education question, in the second and third General Reports of the
Parliamentary Couuni ttee.

Pre ...-ious reports had generally been confined '1;0

certain traditional grievances, such as eoclesiastical re7enues, aud the
franchise, or had attempted to set out a CRee to show why' Ireland
her own parliament.

(lese~:'Ved

The scope of thsse reports dra1Rfl up by mmbel'0 of the

YO\lD8 Ireland group went far beyond this.

I t was as if the YowlS Il'elahd

element in the Assooiation had formed i tsol! into the nucleus of an Irish
parliament, and was already considering the wide range of topioS ,'lhich

flo

native parliament might debate.

This change in the direction of ,the Association took plaoe while
O'Connell and John O'Connell were

:acq .was

~leo

i~ prison, during

among those imprisoned.

the summer of 1844. 137

Prom May to September they ware

134 See above, note 132.

.
...
. . .
. .
135 See ReportR of the Parliamentary Committee of. ill€! L.N.R.A. of
.

Vola. I-III.

lr~H\nd.,

------

1,6 See ,g,eports of the Parliamentar,y Com}. ttee, Vol. I, pp. 105-30, 294...'1 and
299-305; Vol. III, pp. 141-:3.

1'7 They were imprisoned following the State prosecutions for conspiracy.
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absent from the public meetings and the committees.

In February 1844,

8m.1. th 0' Brien, who had joined the ASElocia tiOl".!. in the previouE! 0" to ber,

moved the establisbment of a parliamentary oorami tt~e. 138

Its funotiolA3

were to watch over the progress of Bills in parliament, and to consider
other questions which might become the subject of peti tiOl'l to parliament.139
Apart from the general cOmmittee, it was considerably larger than most of
the Association cOmmittees, and included all the RepeRl M.P.s, plus three
or four gentlemen from the provinces.

Among the rerua11'1ing members,

t'lO'N:

than half were barristers, including the leaders of the Young Ireland

group, Duffy, Dillon and Davia, John 0' Hagan, M. J • Barry, Michael DohellY
and Denqr Lane. 140 A few town councillora and other Dublinara cempleted
the committee.

While O'Connell and his son John were in prison, t.he i'orlll8.1 leadership
of the Association r.as shared between Smith O'Bm..en Bnd Maurice O'OnnllGll.
MaUl"ice appears to hal'e been an easy·-going man, Lmd mOT<! popult:l:' v:i 'th
Young Irelanders than was John.

JDaD3 of the views of DaviS"

th~

As a J.lrotestant, 8mi th O'1:il'ien shared

the leader of the Young lrelauders, on the

Mture of the Il8t1onal movement.

The two leaders presided OVC1' the

de"f'elopments in the parliamentary comtni ttee which considerably widE,ned :U.:,.l
scope.

Davis described the work of the comm:ltttfe in an open letter to

the Duke

ot Wellington:
You, doubtless, have all the pUblications of the Repoal
Society (sio].

Turn, then, 'III3 Lord, to the labour.::, ot the

Parliamentary COmmittee., their topographical and statistical
cards, their reports on domestio and foreign finance and
general policy, and on their'local insti tuUons. .. •• Recollect,
these men worked up their committee and reports while

138 Nation, 10 February 1844.
139 Reports of the Par~~ntar;y
140 F.J., 6 February 1844.

Comm:h~,

Vol-I, Introduction, p. v.
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every one seemed absorbed in S ta. te Trials;

and then say

gravely, is there not a regular crop of tactioians, lawyer£l,
legislators, writers, diplomatists and orators,
grown up? 141

gl~wing

or

Oredi t must be given to the Young Ireland group for theil' ta.l!.ll1.t
and energy in producing such reports, but it remains true tb.a t they wore

acting on their own initiative, and without having any representative
powers.

There is little dou.bt that had they stOOl} for eleotiou, to the

council ot the three hundred, a representative counoil which had for some
time been one of O'Oomlell's pet schemes,142 they would have been returned.
The Natiou had won a considerablp. cir.::ulation in Irelnnd, llnd
members of the group were household names ~

Dcver~l

Bu t i t is very dot1.btful

whether the parliamentary cOmmittee, as constituted while O'CoIDlell fmd h:J.a
son

were .in prison, was representative of more -than

predominantly Protestant views in Ireland.

8

minon ty ("f

As Denis Gv.ynn hae pointed out,

the Young Irelanders' views on the eduoation quesUon were opposed by marv
influential Catholics, particularly the hierarchy, but also by 1~men.143
By diverting

the Association's oourse from the fairly limitea. plan

envisa.ged by O'Oonnell, the Young Irelandere mde it very diff.lcul-t to
prevent questions concerning religion and educatioll being d:i..scusao1 -there.
Their insistence that O'Oonnell shouJ.d keep such questions cut of the
Association appears quite unrealistio in this light: 144 it waE! wholly
inoonsistent to exclude education from the range of topics disoussed, when
that range was already being

extend~d

in other directiolls.

It is not the

intention here to enter into a discussion of the subjects over which

oI

Connelli tea and Young Irelanders clashed.

~~jec~s. ~

already been made.

14·;

A valuable study of one of tl1ene

Our concern is with the atructurt>:R

141 Letter to the Duke of Wellington, No. IV, from a Federal:i.st: Nati.oTlt 22 J"tme
1844.
--142 Venedey, lrelfmcisnd
the Ir1I3h, pp. 94-5; seBB-lao Nation,
2'1 Septelnl1er -1844 •
.
..
143 Gwynn, O'Connell, ~vi~d the ..£ill~~~gl, pp. 37-8 and 60-61.,
144 !ill., p.44.
145 !.e.!..<!.
'

. " "

-_ -
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Apparently, the Young Ireland.ers Wl!re

within which clashes ocourred.

able to muster a majority in support of their views on the
commi ttee,

146

and possibly even on the general comm:1. ttee •

parli8.D~l1tary

During the

summer of 1844 their main opponents were R. D. Browne, M.P., Martin Crean,
and Dr Nagle,147 who was appointed editor of the Association repor'to :tn
October. 148

previously~

There had been no similar post in the Association

and its creation at this time reflects the anxiet,y of the O'Connellitea
at the new developments.

O'Oonnell alao used his personal

authori~'

to

send for the authors of reports, while he was in prison, and diseuse thej,r
views,149 which were being presented as the official views of tho
Association.

O'Oonnell's 'autooratic' conduot thus appears in a more

favourable light;

for if he did in general

under~ke

t.() 'think for the

whole nation', then it must also be conoeded that the Young lrolandera
too usurPed some of these represt:)ntative powers.
lrelanders cOllcerned merely to
education and religion.
polioy, for instance,

we~

expre,~s

thGir vie1.V3 on such subje cts ns

To Davis, the practioal. aspects of his eouoa t.j,onal
as important as the theoretioal ones.

nntion~l

that the Repeal Reading Rooms would foster the kind of secular,
education which he believed would be a guarantee against
Jd'Hale government' in

~

lie hoped

'Brv\vne and _

Ir~land: 150 that is, agains'c exoessive il1t9rf~!'enaa

by the Ca tholia ohurch in the affairs of the s ta te •

Yet many

Repeal~ra,

besides Archbishop HacHale and John O'Connell, disapproved of this kind
of eduoation.

151

Duffy's report

OD

+..he subject wae corwiderably

am(md~d

146 See, for example, Davis's letter to Sm1t~ O'Brien, 20 August 1844,
quoted in Gwynn, O'Connell, Davie and the Colleges Bill, p.15.
147 This is revealed by the Young Irelanders' letters~ see S. O'Brien Papcrn,
N.L.I. MS 434, espeoially the report of the general comm1.ttee meetin.,\?:.
22 August 1844, which gives an indication of the acth'e c01lilJ1i ttee m'Jmbe;;:a.
148 M. O'Oonnell toSmithO'Brten, 7 October 1844: S. C'BrienPepcrs, N.l-.I.,
MS 434.
149 Crean to Sm1thO'Brien, 29Auguet 1844, S. O'BrlenPapers, NoL.,I. M$ 434.
150 Davis to Sm1thO'Brien, n.d. (1844): S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.I. rlS 4:i4 (1~?9');
Same to same, Sat. Evg.: S. O'Bl·ien Papers, N.L.I. 1M3 432 (896).
151 O'Con.'1ell peraonnally JD."iY have been in fayour of 'mixed' education: see
Gwynn, O'Oonnell, Davis and +..hc Coll~~!I,E.?;!.l, pp. 33-9.
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bf Dr Nagle,152 since it had recommended the establishment of a at;p~lrf.ite
collection (apart from the Repeal Rent) to promote thesa Rooms.
O'Connellites feared the 10s8 of control over the Roome.

The

A deputation

visited O'Connell in prison and some agreement roast have been reaohed,
for Davis later wrote to Duffy that O'Connell was at least votine; money
liberally for the Rooms.

15

'

The question of eduoation reveals the wide diffurences in outlook

on the nature of the nat1oD8l movement between these t·"", gt'Oups.

neca1..v~e

the question was so important, it was inevitable that a clash ehould
occur, once the Young Irelanders had gained a position of influence ill t.be
!ssocia t10n.

They were attempting a new io1 tis ti ve , hut thero is no thl1:.g

to suggest that their views were any more representative then O'Connell's;
in fact, the reverse is more likely.

a oonsiderable amount.
evidence ot this.

As a minority gt'Ol.1P, they achieved

The scope and nature ot their reports are

There was, however, a limit to the extent of '\;h:J1r

We saw earlier that profess10naJ. men

influence in the Association.

tended to take the chair at about one in every tour or tive meetings duri,ng
1840 to 1846.

There was no rise in this figure in the yearn ",hon thf!t

Young lrelanders were an influential force in the Association.

They were

powerful in the committees but rarely controlled the public meetings.
1845 was the year when they took the chair moat often:

t1fty meetings, which

~presents

at five of tha

very meagre participation in thtR

influential role. 154 Members of this group did .speak more and mor.e
frequently at the public meetings, but the 'Guardians of th3 Association'
tended to control the ohair.
c~ir. 8~X , times,

In 1846, O'ConnAll's relatives took tho

and paid officers three times.

Dublill towr! cou.ucj.llors,

152 Crean to S. O'Brien, 28Auguat 1844: S. O'Brien Papcl"S, N.L.!. MS 4;.~.
153 Davis to Duffy, 21 September 1844: GavanDuttyPapel's, N.L.l. IdS 5756.
154 See Table 4.1.
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approving of OIOolmellls policies, took the chair eleven. ti:ces. 155
the Young Irelanders chaired a mere :Cour meetinga.

B>.J.t

Of course, they o',-,ill

had a wide audience through the Nation, but by 1846 it wae beooming
increasingly difficult for them to gain
Association.

SUPP01~t

for their views in the

It is hardly surprising that they turned to other

institutions such as the '82 Olub,1 56 in which they could hope to owa.v
the predominantly professional membership.

The eeceooion was the

necessary outcome of tho lind tation placed on the extension of their
views in the Repeal Assooiation.

v.

With the secession of the Young Irelanders, the Association lOGt

mu.ch of its talent and originality.

That group bad at

le~ot

the virtue

of a sense of direotion and purpose, whioh seemed to be laoking in the
Association in 1847 and 1848.
they hadleft the national

bo~,

(It should 'be pointed out also tha"t once
it took the Young lrellludol"S themR"lyea

some months to decide what their future policy should be).

The Association

became characterised again by local interesto, as we saw above.

Apart

frOm the efforts of John Reynolds to win its support for the Corporation
interests, Ray produced reports on the religious persuasions of government
officials in Dublin, and on the saddlers'trade in the oapital. 157
this time the Association evoked no popular response in Dublin.

But
Th~

falling amounts of Repeal Rent, not only from Dublin but from the wholfl

countr,y, meant that activities had to be curtailed.

A fu.rther lOBS of

membeI'S occurred when two barriatel's accepted plllcee from the Whig
government in 1847.

158

But several ot the barristers had been using the

155 See Table 4.1.
156 See Chapter 6 below.
157 Pilot, 23 April and 13 October, 1847.
158 Of these, O'Dowd gained a place as Magtr:trate of Police in NcveI:lb~r
1846 (Nation, 21 November 1846); after hie appo:f.nttIt~mt, howev::'!r, he

did not

cea~e

entirelY to coma to Repeal

meeting~.
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national movement to indulge their purely professional int-erests.

The

third volume of Reports of the Parliamen'te.ry Committee, drawn up in
Pebruary 1846, revealed that subjects such as the Law Circu1 ta, the I,aw
of Mortmain, and the Service of Process Bill had all formod the baais
for reports, and they were drawn up by those barristers who remained in

the Association after the secesaion. 159
In July 1848, the Association agreed to euspand its meetings, 160
in the prospect of a reconciliation of Repealers, which in faat never
fully took plaae.

For over a year, no meetings of that body wera held,

until October 1849, when John O'Connell thanked the 'committee' which hail
kept the Association alive during the interim period.
almost certainly included Ray,162 and a few dedicated

161

This coro1n:!.ttee

~lblin Repealers,

who had given O'Connell strong support during the early forties,
being very aati ve on the commi ttees.

Such men turned up promptly

without
a~

thG

revived meetings, among them Thomas Strong, a Repeal Wa:r.den from
StThomas's parish,

John Rafferty, a Warden from \711 li 111118 town, James

Nugent, Town Councillor from King3town, and others who lived in Dublin
city.
The revived meetings resembled the first meotings of the Al3sociaUon
more than nine years previously.

There was the same laok ot interest from

the country at large, and the same devoted support from a handful of Dublin
supporters.

The 1849 reports reoalled those issued in 1840, wltll subject.£]

including the church temporalities, the franchise, and several on the
163 .
~~tress caused by the famine.
The essential differenoe w~s that in
159 These reports were drawn up by J .L.Fitzpatriok, B.A-Molloy, alld J .K.OlDowd r
barristers: see Reports of thePaI'li~~ntary COrumi1~_, Vol. III, pp. 15C-8.
160 The place oftbe Repeal Assooiation andtb.e Irish COll.~edera.tionV'las to he
~~n by the Irish League: for its foX'wOotion, see~, 12 July ·W48.
161 F.J.., 9 Ootober 1849.
162 Ray had reluctantly taken another job by the time the Association vms
revived in October: see F!.~, 16 Marc-h 1849.
16~ These were the work of John 0' Connell ani. other comnrl.ttee mcmbel.'a: Be~
P.J., 23 and ;0 October, 20 November, and 4 ])P,~ember, 1849.
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1849 there was apathy towards the Repeal question among t.he lo\ver

in Dublin, and therefore the Association was unable

'\;0

cl~!.o£>('.a

collect t.he f'un(la

from the capital which had enabled it to keep going and develop &
national policy in the early yeaTs of the decade.

It :I.S interesting

"CI)

note that John O'Connell referred several times to the question of Irish
manufaotured goods, and stressed that only an Irish parliament would help
Irish industry.164

:But in 1849 the people of Dublin did. not rc~pond to

this call.

Conolusion
It is clear that the Repeal Association was the vehicle for more
than one interpretation of the national movement.

It began attar

th(~

fashion of O'Connell's previous associations, formed wi"th a fairly
limi ted purpose in mind.

Ini tislly in Dublin it won the support o-t men

trom a wide variet.y of social classes.

clu3a~t; J

In the case of the lowar

this was partly because there was a severe economic depression.

Por th.e

wealthier men, O'Connell's national associat:tons were vehicleD for the
advancement of their religious, political and

Boci~l a1~~.

autumn of 1840 until the autumn of 1841, when the Board of

From the
~r8de

was

incorporated in the Repeal movement, the most active members cf the
:l.lldu~tI·l,

Association stressed the question of support for Irish tr'ude and
and forced national issues into second place.

Beoause the oapi tal f<.\J:1ued

the basiS of support for Repeal when other parte of the country

we~e

8pathetic, it was alwa.ye poesible for the Aesociat1on to take on a
rather than national charaoter.

ll)l~al,

The Assooia.tion had thfJ99 locBl

tendencies in 1840-1842 and again in

1847~1848.

They can be

trac~d

by

looking not only at the subjects discussed in. the );.llblie rneet:l.ngs, liut
also at Buch factors as the proportion of' non-Dubli,ners taking the ch,,"\1r
~~. ~publie
164~,

meetings.

2; October 1849.
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On the question of Young Ireland, it 1e hoped that th:i.s chapt.er has
shown that by the end of 1845, this group had become unable- to extend ita
influence in the Association much further.

They had done much to \vlden

the scope of the committee system, by contrilmt1ng to the broa.d range of
These reports had to aome

reports which were issued in 1844 a.nd 1845.
extent,

Davis recognised, changed the AssoOiation from the body with

8S

limited aims which O'Connell had founded, into something I'lore likn thE'
movement which the Young Irelanders desired.
views ltere not shared by

~e maj ori ty

But the Young IrelanderB'

of. 0' Connell's mos t important

supporters in the comfortably-situated Cathol.ic middle
clergy.

C'1~lsse8

ond the

It was hardly surprising that there should be a reaotion when

the Young Irelandcrs' views were put forward as the official policies nf
the Repeal Association.

This reaction took two forms.

ll'irst,

controlled the chair at the publio meetings.

'O'Connell~..tes'

gencrf1l1y

Secondly, following

~lloh

apPOintments a8 that of Dr Nagle as editor of the reports, and Oa1''t;!till
Brodrick as Ir.spector G·eneral of Repeal Reading Rooms, i't became cl~1a.r
that the O'Connellttes would in futuro be abla to prevent the
Irelanders putting their ideas into practice.
when Brodrick I'ecei ved his appointlnant,

165

yoU!.~

Jrom about the end of 1045,

it must have been clear t6 the

Young Irelanders that their prospects in the Association were very poor.
Thomas IBvis, the man who inspired DlUch of Young Ireland' a ideology, cied
in the autumn of 1845.

The famine, begar! about the sa.me time.

events tended to obscure the Young Irelanders'
was delayed for about nix months.

di~emma,

It lIeems likely

th~t

and the

These
Geces~ion

in the eummer of

1846, O'Connell decided to force the Young Irelanders to comply with hio
concept of the national muvement. or Leave the Association, when ho
t9~ated

his 'peace resolutions'.

165 Nation, 13 December 1845.

However., this should net be allol"'e'd
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to obscure the fact that well before then, the Young Irelanders hud
reached the limits of their influence in the Association.

!ABLE 4.1

OHAIRMEN OF THE WEEKLY PUBLIC MEETINGS OF THE REPEAL
DEC:~R

ASSOCU.TION, APRIL 1840 TO

1849*

1840 1841 1842 1843 1844 1845 1846 1847 1848 1849

No. of mee tings
recorded ;n
the Press

35

54

47

78

55

50

52

53

0'Oonne ll's2
relatives

0

1

0

6

7

1

6

5

Paid OfficeI'D,
of the R.A.

3

9

4

4

2

6

Dublin T.C.s and
Aldermen

9

'10

6

9

6

7

Professional men

8

12

10

17

7

°

1

1

2

'3

9

3

15

0

1

1

1

54

9

. . ...
Ohainnen

Young lreland4
lion-Dubliners 5
Provincial M.P.s

6

0

1

0

0

11

20

8

0

11

13

·2

~

0

5

4

0

0

0

23

15

15

12

2

0

15

12

7

8

1

0

* There was a break1n the meetings from July 1848 to

October 1849; they wore
usually held weekly, but occasionally more often, as, for inatr.:nce, in 1843.

1 Occasionally the issue of a paper with the report of the meeting was
found to be missing from the tiles of the Na.tional L:'-brary. Where til1e
occurred, the report was sought in other papers, where possible. The
papers used were the Pilot, Freeman' s ~Tourn!:1l,. and pat~~.
2 These included John, Maurice, and Daniel O'Connell Junior (O'Connell h:'m.1E!l.f
d.id not take the chair). Also Oharles 0' Connell of Ennis, Captain Bl'odl'iok,
and M. R. Leyne.
; W. J. O'Neill Daunt, Tom Steole and Ed'lftlrd Clemeuts.
4 8mi th_O'Brien, Davis, Dillon, Duffy, Captain Bryan, T. F. Meagher,
T.14acNevin and lii tohel. With the exception of Smith 0' Brian, members
of this group are also inoluded in the 'Professional men' grQUp.
5 In some cases it proved d.ifficul t to distinguish between non-DublinE'rs ar..d
. Dublinere. In oases of doubt, Dublin residents were listed as Dublitlert~.
6 ExcludesSmthO'Brien,O'Colmell, hiarelatives andDublinresidento holding
provincial seate. These menaleo appear in the 'Non-Dublinere' gt.oup.
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CHAPTER FIVE
iXrBLIN CORPORATioN· ANn' THE 'imPEAL MOVEMENT, 1841-50

Defending the Dublin Oorporation in 1845 against a oharge of failil:..g

to balanoe its books, John O'Connell desoribed 1t as 'a bod¥ eo pure, -

80

intimately representing the heart, and teeling, and spll'i t of the Du.blin
In 1849, an editorial in the Nation olaimed, 'The Repeal

Repealers,.1

~mbers, the Repeal corpora tiona, • •• are a viei ble Elnd a tanding reproaoh

to Ireland'. 2
movement?

What was the role of the Dublin Oorporation in the nationa.l

What charaoteristios made it so valuable in an 0' "arm.ell' a

eyes, and so reprehensible to the Young Irelanders?
the questions with which this ohapter will be

These are some

ot

concerned~

We will begin by looking at the sooial background and religion of
the Repealers on the Dublin Corporation during the period 1841-48, and
oonsider what lay behind the support for Repeal of
Corporation.
thirties.

80 ma~

Many had worked with O'Connell during tb~

th~n

members of thQ

twenties and

We will assess the significance of the Municipal Ref orm

(Ireland) Act for the Repeal agitation, and examine the atU tudos of Rep~!ll
town counoillors and aldermen on such questiomJ as religion and O'Connell' a

leadership.
The question of the powers given to the corporatioDS under the 1840
Act is an important one.

The lack of any extenai ve oi vio

POWEtrf:l

left the

WB1 open for Corporation members to spend their time debating political
rather than municipal affairs.

f(\iluJ.'~

Reasons will be Buggested for the

of the Repealers on the Corporation to support Young Ireland, and for
their general staunch support for O'Oonnell and the Repeal Assooiation
at~~. ~•. seoess1on.

Jinally, \~ will conn1der the effects of th~

1 Report of the weekly Repeal Aasooiation meeting, Pilot, 3 September 1845.
.
.
-2 11ation, 8 September 1849.
( 170)
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further instalment of municipal reform, passed in

1~,9,

on the support

for Repeal in the Oorporation.

If we look at the figures for the number of Repealers on the Dublin

I.

Oorporation during the forties, 3 it seems clear that in terms

ot

members

who spoke and voted in favour of Repeal, the national movement found muoh

8upport there.

.

the

After 1841, the year 1n which the first oleotions undor

Jlinicipal Reform (Ireland) Act

4

were held, there was never leaD than

a two-thirds majority of Repealers over Liberals and Tories oomb1md.
This pattern hardly ohanged until the 1850 elections (following another
measure of municipal reform) when the Repealers mustered a total of only
fourteen in a body of sixty members.
What kind of men were the Repeal town oouncillors and aldermen'?
To begin with, they were oomparatively weal thy men.
Oorporat~on

Oandidates :for the

bad to ovm one thousand pounds' \"'IOrth of property, and il1.hab1 t

a house rated at twen~-five pounds. 5

All

the Liberal and Repeal

candidates had to be prepared to subscribe fif1\Y pounds towards their
eleotion expenses in 1841.

6

In their first year of office, two Repealers

wore among the seven members who each subsoribed five hun.dred pounds
towards he1ping the Oorporation out ot its financial difficulties:'
Besides being weal thy, the Repealers on the Corpora tion wel'e alae almos"t
entirely Catholics.

In no year from 1841 to 1850 were there

two protestants among their ranks.
Liberal ,members:
3 See Table 5.1

t

8

lllOl'C

than

This contrasted shurply wi tb the

in 1841, six of the eleven Liberals were Proteotnnts.
on p. 206.

4 This Act was passed in 1840.
.
. .
.
... ' .
. . ..
.
5 John J. Webb, Municipal Government in Ireland! Mlldtaov.ll and~~!£,
Dublin, 1918, pp. 243-8.
6

~t

7

!.:l.!.,

25 August 1841.

2 April 1842; the Repealere were Timothy 0' Briel) and Cornelius McLogh11n.
8 See Table 5.1.
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!rhereafter, the numbers of Protestant Liberals gT'8dually fell;
the overall number of Liberals.

~JO

but

dl,t

Conversely, tho Tory memoorc were

Protestants, with the exception of John Mackey, a Catholio barrister
returned in 1841.

In terms of occupation, the great majority of' Libol"al-

Repeal members were engaged in trade.

In moe t years, Buch men made up

about four-fifths of the whole Liberal-Repeal group.9
element among that group was small,

The professional

les8 than one-ninth at the bagimlin.g
Jly

of the period, although it rose to about one-fifth towards the end.

contrast, the Tory members usually included a majority of men :from thil.1
background.

Only from 1841 to 1843, and in 1845, wore tlJey outnualoert'd

by men with different oocupations;

from 1847 to 184·9, professional mall

outnumbered others by two to one.

The Repealers, thon, tended to bG

Catholio businessmen, in

8

wide variety of trades, amcmg whioh the

provision trade figures largely.

The 1841 elections, for irul'tanoe,

i'11·9.W

the return of eight grocers, all but one on the Repeal side. 10
That the Repealers on the Corporation should have formed such a

homogeneous group in termS of religion and oocupation requires some
explana. tion.

In dealing with this question, it

~

be more helpful to

ask not, why did members of the CO!"pOration euppor.t the Repeal
but why did Repealers enter the Corporation?

To

ans~r.

m(lv~ment,

this, :I. t i.e

necessary to look again at the nature of the Repeal mo'Vement,

i to aims

and methods, and - partioularly important - the state of the Dublin
Corporation before its reform in 1841.

II.

At the beginning of the nineteenth century, Protestant domint.-\tion

in almost all sphereo of Irish life was praotioally unohallonged.
~m

But

the. time of the struggle for Catholic Emanoipation, a ohange in

9 See Table 5.2, on p. 207.
10 The other
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a Liberal.

17::5
Oatholic attitudes oame about.

The meetings held to consider this

question brought Catholic aspirations into the open.

Wr1 ting to an

ex-Lord Lieutenant about one of these meetings held in Dublin in 1818 or

1819, an Under Secretary, William Gregory, expressed his shock at such a
The change appeared to

scene in this 'heretofore Protestant city'.

Gregory 'as sudden as the shifting of the scenes in a harlequin farce,
and when in a few months the gloriona memory is baniuhed from the
Mayoralty house, and the Lord Mayor calls an aggregate meeting to support
the Catholio claims, is it too muoh to expect the elevation of tho hoat
in the streets before the eXpiration of the year?

But I trust the day

of triumph is far off',.11
Al though the campaign for Emancipation and the emergence of

catholics as a strong political force must have seemed sudden and
threatening to Protestants, the gains won by the Emanoipation Act
by no means fully satisfactory to Catholics.

12

After 1829 there

few offices from which Oatholics were legally exoluded;

WOl'e

~ere

but 1 t was still

rare for men of this persuasion to be appOinted to the posi tiona open('d
to them.

Local government, too, remained a Tory stronghold.

Men were

returned to the unreformed Corportlt1on by various Dublin guilds.

An Act

of George II's reign had provided that no person should be elected to the
OODmon Council of Dublin who was not a member of a guild.

But in

practice the guilds had ceased to be representative of their trades, &.nd
the)" deliberately excluded Catholics.

For instanoe, the guild of

merchants excluded members of those mercantile illSti tut10ns which 8d1m tted
Catholics, such as the Linen Hall Comm1 ttee, th.e Couuni ttee of the
commercial Buildings, and the Directors of the Oorn Exchange. 13

This

11 Quo ted in R. :B. 0' Brien, Dublin Castle_ and the Iri'oh People, pp. 52-3.
Dar~el O'Connell, p. 195.

12 Gw,ynn,

13 P.P., 1835, XXYII, pp. 79-198: Municipal Corporation9 (Ireland). Appendix
to the P1rstReport of the COmmissioners. Report on the 01 ty of Dublin,
Part 1 (p. 96).
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meant that BUch institutions were without represerltativea on the
Corporation, in spite of the fact that the prohibition against Catholic
participation in the Corporation had been repealed in 1793.

Liberal

Protestants, too, were denied a share in the governmen.t of' their c1tl.14
The unreformed Corporation was made up exclusively ot Tories.

Until 1842

it was also common for maD1 public meetings in Dublin to be oonvened
through the :Protestant church wardens.
In these circumstances, it hardly seems surprising that many
Oatholics, aspiring to participate in the government of the city', a.nd
indeed in all the posts for whioh they were legally eligible,15 should
have sought to put an end to Tol'1 domination.

a leader in Daniel O'Connell.

In this campaign they had

When we examined O'Connell's concept of

the national movement in an earlier ohapter, we saw that while he was
prepared to organise an Association oommi tted to Repeal of the Union, he
was also .greatly oonoerned to win 'justice for Ireland'.

On more then

one occasion he claimed that if justioe was done, then he would e1.ve up
the struggle for Repeal. . Among the reforms he most wished to see were
those which would give Catholios full equality with Protestants in the life

at the countr,y.

His oampaign for Emancipation was

example of this preoocupation;

pel~bap8

the beat

but he also fought for Irish municipal

reform, not only because he hoped it 'Atluld improve

th~

government of Irioh.

towns, but because he believed that Ca.tholics were entitled to participate
in such insti tutiona.

16

The campaign against t1 thee whtch took up much

14 P.P., 1835, XXVII, p.101.
15 Rc B. O'Brien gives a list of the oivil rights and offices for which
Catholics werP. legally eligible by the 1830s: flee ~in Castle and th~.
Irish People, p.45.
. .....
. ..
16 See, for example, Five Reports of the CoI!!¢ ttAe of the .!'recursorAa~o.~t~tiOE'
edi ted by Edward Bullen: Third report, on the Pnrlia.'rJental:Y ji'rnr.oluolo:l
enjoyed bY' Freemen in Cities and Towns, pp. 24-30 (p. 30). O'Connell
was the chairman of the oommittee which drew up these reports.

1'75
r~move

of bis attention in the thirties was also deBigned to

the illjuatioe

b.T which members of the Catholic church helped support the cburch of the
1II:1nor1 t;y •

, 0' Connell's desire for reform, whioh he shared with JDal\Y' English
and Irish Liberals, was therefore linked with a desire to see Catholics
playing their due part in the life of Ireland.

Behind this desire there

always lay the possi bili ty that if justice was not done, he 1«>uld
for a Repeal of the Union.
such policies.

In Dublin he found considerable support tor

This was partly beoause the capital

population of middle class

pl~eBO

Oat~01ic8

who bad grown

~ontained

wen1~

a nizeoble

through trade,

and who were in just the pas! tion to feel that exclusion from poei +.ions
of responsibilit,y and honour was an intolerable alight.

Man from this

background rallied round O'Oonnell When he sat up the Oatholic ASSOCiation,
wi th headquarters in ]).lblin, in the eighteen twenties.

Indeed, Beveral

of his most ardent supporters in'the forties had firat cooperated with biz
tbrough the Oatholio Assooiation.

Among these men were at least :f'our

Catholics who also became, members of the reformed Oorpora tion:

J obn

Ke shan , grocer, Francis Tuite, miller and baker, Cornelius MoLogblin,
gentleman, and C. P. Gavin, a oorn and

flOUI'

factor.

Some ot them had

aoted ae local 'wardens,17 (foreI'Wlners of the Repeal Wardens) and
collected the Oatholic Rent.

Atter EmanCipation was gained, political

aoti vi ty among men ot this clas8 did not die away.

In the thirties moot

Dublin parishes had a Liberal olub, which agitated such measures ae
municipal retom, extension of the "franchise,. and the abolition of'

18

The clubs usually cooperated olosely with. any moyements led
19
b1.o·Co~ll;
their interests at that time were very close.
The clu'\:)s
tithes.

17 Tu1 te was one town councillor who had been a Warden in the twent:1.ee J
be was also a trea8Ul~r ot the St James's Liberal Club: sec !!1~,
20 February 1838 and 16 October 1849.
18!d.!., 1 and 2 Fe bruary, 1838.
19 Pore:tamples oteuch cooperation, see F.J., 20 Janua'MT 1838 Pilot 20 April
1840.
-tl' --'
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also helped O'Connell by promoting the registration of voters, and their
efforts became particularly useful whell 0' Connell stood as one of the

II.P.s for Dublin City in 1832. 20

It is interesting to note that

of

Jll!,Ul,)"

the officers and active members of these clubs were chosen to stwld for
the reformed .Corporation i n 1841. 21
The Liberal club members also paid great attention to the perYoIJal

career of O'Connell.

Besides helping to register voter's in his :2.ntereat,

they appointed men to collect funds towards his elect~,on expenses in 1B3S.22
together with leaders of the National Trades Political Union, the members

ot the clubs werfs among those on whom O'Connell could always count to
promote any of his movements in the capital.

This element of personal

support for the Liberator continued even at times when there was little
enthusiasm for his movements in the countr,y

8S

a whole.

Early in 1839,

when the Precursor Society wss winning little support in Ireland, &m\ his
personal status seemed to be waning, some Dublin parishes held meeUnga
aftirm their 'confidence in 0'Connell,.23

·~o

When the leador called fOI'

meetings to address the new Lord Lieutenant (Lord Ebrington) in 1839, most
parishes responded quickly. 24

I t was in this tl'adi tion of

010S8

cooperation that many Dublin parishes held meetingfl in the SUT18ller

to support the newly formed Repeal Association. 25

1840

In general, the same

men who ran the Liberal clubs were most active at these parish
a~,

(Jf

~:ileet,ingl!l,

seTe+Bl ot them were appointed as the first Repeal Wardens and

20 Gw,ynn, Daniel O'Connell, p.204.
21 These included Francis Tu1 te, C.'P. Shannon, C. P. Gavin (St .Tames's ward),
James Moran, John Power, James hgan (St Catherine I A ward), John KeBh~,n
(st Audeon's), P. Gardiner (St Paul's) and Ignatius Callaghan (StAnd:rp.w'e).
22!d,:., 20 April 1838.
2,!d,:., 11 and 18 January, 1839.
24 U:.' 6,8, and 9 April, 1839.
25 Pilot, nand 29 July, 1840, and 12 and 28 Augllst 1840;
1840.

F~ ..T., 22 July

1'l'f

collectors of Repeal Rent. 26

Thus the mere fact tha·t perish mee·tines \','cr.\":

held in mid-1840 to support the Aseociat:lon would not by i taelf lndj.cnt·.:that there was widespread support for Repeal outside this group

But the considerable sums com.l.ng in to the Aoaocj.a tiO{4

wealthy Catholics.

thai~

from the Dublin parishes later in the year are ev1dtlllaO

had wider support

III.

fairly

0:("

Repeal alva

thel~.

O'Connell renewed the Repeal agitation ir.l. April

10·~O.

A little

over one yeal' later the first elections were held under the Municipal.
Reform (Ireland) Act.

The coincidence af these ·two factorD woe to htWI!

important consequenoes for both the
the Association.

l'\8ture

of the l'efo:rlllGd Corporation,

Bl).d

Por our purposes, we mus t oonfine ouraelVile to the

ooneequences for the Association and the national movf:lIIent.
These first elections for the refOI'IOOd

Oorpora'~1on

took: on on uCi.deJ.

significanoe for Repealers, because earlier in the year O'Connell had
narrowly lost his ceat as M.P. f.or Dublin City, which
of the previous deoade.

h~

had held for most

.

:

. The Tories gained both tr..e c:i.ty eaats, which was

a blow to Liberals and Repealers alike.

Moreover, the WhieIJ h."id gone out

of office, and were replaced b.1 the Tories for the first time. for seven'
years.

O'Connell had oooperated fairly cloeely with the Whigs,

approved of much of tneir IJrogramme of reform.
frui t in the form

Cooperation had

27

had

ylt~J.ded

ot a certain amount of patronage which found its

Catholics and Liberal Protp.sronta.

way to

With. Thom<.tB Drnrmnon.d as Under

Secretary at 1)101in Castle there was a bl'ief' period whell the
W~8 ~een

Slld

a.dministra1;i01~

to be actlng with impartiality be tween tllc two )~eli6i\)llH g:"'0\.\p~.

26 Among su.ch men who later became members of the Corporation, or gdnecl
poei tions with th3t body, were J. Morant T. Leech, T'oOI:J8S ArluIls, Ilnd
Thomas Reynolds.
27 Sir Michael 0 'Loghlen, e. Catholic. barr:l.ster, Wf.~S made Soli:)1 "tor CcnurD,1
ill 18~5t see Gwynn, Daniel 0' CO,nnell, p. 208.
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All these developments Beemed threatened by the retul'n of the Tories to
office;

and as we ha.ve seen, the prospect of their return was

gree'~ed

bY'

It is difficul't to avoid the

O'Oonnell with something like horror.

oonolusion that one of bis reasons for oetting up the Repeal Association
was his hope that it \'1Ould show the Tories that the Irish people \'fOuld not
tolerate them in offioe.

28

Throughout the early part of 1841,

O'Cnnn~ll's

letters reveal a preoocupation wi tb the oOming parl.ianwn'tary elections.
In Nay, his friend and eleotoral agent P. V. 1i tzpa tr:l.ck suggested that
I

the motive supplied by

~e

prospective construction of patronage oOJ1neoted

with the new Oorporations will
the towns'. 29

be

found to aot powerfully in Dublin hnd all

Fj.tzpatrick hoped that Liberal am:l.eties about the waf

fl

Tory government would deal with questions of patronage would help rally
thom round O'Connell and shake off their prevailing apath1. 30
It is diffioult to judge whether this fear wao an important faotor
in the parliamentary elections beld in July.

Several men who later gained.

posts with the refonned Corporation were active in colleoting funds for
the Liberal oandidates,,1 'and generally supported their return, but as they
were all long-standing supporters of O'Connell they would probably;- have
been active in any case.

Their efforts were not sufficient to prevent t.he

Tories winning the two oi ty seats.

However, the energy and enthusiasm

among 0' Connell's supporters in preparing for the ftret municipal electionf-l,
held in October 1841, was substantial.

This Was in oontrast to the apathy

which had greeted the first eleotions for Poor Law Guardians in 1839,
~~ugb

in these elections too, Catholics had the chance to win a

28 O'Connell to A~chbi8bop MaoHale, ~ April 1840, in F1tzpatl~ok,
Correspondence of Daniel O'Connell, Vol. II, pp.235-7.
29 Fitzpatrick to O'Oonnell, 12 May 1841: O'Connell Papers, N.l.. r. MS 13646.
30 Fitzpatriok to O'Connell, 8 May 1841: O'Connell Pap~rs,N.L.I. US 1,)646.
31

E.:.i!..!.,

5 and 6 July, 1841. The men involved were Thmr.a.a Arki ns , J .. L. Arabi.n,
T. Reynolds, W. P1tzpatrtok, J. A. Curran, T. L. Synott, and J. Power.
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considerable share of the votes.

It 1a difficult to account for this

apathy, but the Poor Law was not popular in Ireland, and moreover there
was no entrenched Protestant interest to be overcome, since the
was new to the country. 32

POOl'

Lmv

But in 1841, pre para tiona for the muniCipal

elections began as soon as the parliamentary

elcctiont~ were over,33

although the former were not due to be held until Ootober.

This Bugges·to

that the loss of the city to the Tories was a strong spur to the

Libcr!'!ll'~

Repealers.

The resources of the Repeal Assooiation were enlisted in the

campaign;

the aoti vi ties of its members who were in the legal profes!3ioll,

and the work of Ray, the secretary, 'Jere P8l't1cularly usefu~. 34

'l'he

National Trades Political Union also took part in the preparations. 35

Many ot its leading members were strong supporters of O'Connell.

At the

end of July, the ward and parish Liberal clubs began to meet to p:repare
for the elections. 36

The burgesses

wel~

allowed to choose the candidates for tho

Corporation, but O'Connell personally presided over the arr'sogem('!nte.

He

acted 8S returning officer in the ballot for candidates held at the Repeal
Aosociation headqUSrters. 37

At a meeting held at the Corn Exchnnge, he

then proposed a series of resolutions.

The Bubstance of theso was that·

it would be considered a dereliction of duty on the part of' a Liberal
if he tailed to support all fOlU' candidates tor his v/ard.
we~.to p~

vot(~l'

The OSlld1datoa

fitty pounds each towards the legal expenses of the contest,

32 Even so, the D.E.lU., 15 July 1839, carried a 'repor.t that the C!"tholic,'3
had won a majority at the elections.
'3~,

23 July 1841.
34 Ray answered quer1es about electoral procedure from maDf quarters in
Dublin and elsewhere: see O'Connell Papero, N.L.I. MS 13622.

35 As noted above, this body was domina ted by middle class men,

BOJr.'13 of
whom bad a personal interest in the elections.
36.!cl'.:., 28 July 1841.
37 P.J., 21 August 1841. Those who had the muniCipal vote were £10 househOlders, who had paid the necess81'Y' local taxes liable in Dublin.

which sum not being paid, another candidate would be (.!ho3en.
was urged to appoint counsel to attend the revioing courts. 38

Each wax\l

It :1.8

difficul t to judge whether O'Connell adopted this somewhat dict&toriaJ.
position because he believed that only strict disoipline would secure the
return of Liberal-Repealers, or whether by stressing the need to support
all the candidates chosen, he hoped to prevent out-and-out
the burgesses from abandOning a Liberal candidate.
for the return of a Repeal 'Common Council'
for winning Repeal. 39
a Repeal pledge;

8S

Rep~alera

alliong

He had publicly oalled

an instrument in his plan

But at no time did he insist on oandidates takins

indeed, as the tigures show, eleven Liberals who were

not Repealers were elected to the Corporation. in 1841.
O'Connell fail to call for a Repeal pledge?

40

Why did

The answer probably lins in

his close cooperation with Liberals in the past, which he was cle£I.1:-1y
unwilling to abandon 81 together.

Th'lS in November.

1841, when nn eleotion

was due for a town councillor to represent the Linen Hall ward, O'Connell
supported James Perry, (\ Liberal Quaker. 41

This would sl.\ggeat th3.t a.t

that time, he WBe influenced by a negative hosti1:i.ty to the Torles, M
much as by a positive desire to build up a strong Repeal party.
It the leader' 8 professed aim (to bu:l.ld up

R

Atrong Repeal ps.rty J

and his practical actions (supporting non-Repealer8 as candidates for th~
Corporation) appeared inconsistent, the results of the first municipal
elections vindicated his elaborate preparatione.
Liberal-Repeal candidates, tort,y_five

42

Of the fifty-six

were elected tor the warda for

38!.:!:., 25 August 1841.

39 B.E.M., 7 August 1840.
40 See Table 5.1.
41!:.!:., 17 November 1841.
42 For most of the year October 1841 to October 1842, the Liberal.-Repealer,.,
held 47 seato on the Corporation (Table 5.1). O'Connell had b~p.n
returned for two wards; his second seat went to a Liberal Protestant,
J ames Perry. Sir Edward Borough, a Tory, I"esigne d his sea. t in
February 1842 end was replaced by a Catholic Repel~.er, Michael Nolr&n.
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which they had been the official ca.ndidates, and one for anothe:r. wer.d..

4.3

Of the defeated men, eight were beaten b.1 Tories, and OlUY two by otheT
Liberals~

The discipline had been very successful.

In view of the oonsiderable feeling in favour of Repeal, it is
remarkable that O'Connell was not criticised by his followers for :failing
to press for the introduction of a Repeal pledge.
example, the weight of his influence must bave
on the nature

h.~d

Ha.d he set Buclh an
a ooneidE'!rable eoj'±'ect

ot the Repeal element on the Corporation.

However, without

cri ticising his conduct, his followers nudged the Repeal Assooiation in
the direction of a pledge.

ward

OD

In Augus·t 11342, a meeting of tho Linen Hi-J.ll

the subject of the annual muni(,ipnl eleotion \!'las held,. with

Alderman John O'Neill, a Repealer, in the chair.

A Rep<'!sl Wardon, Cha.rlca

Brett, moved that unless it was s question of endangering the retlU'l1 of a
Liberal as against a Tory, 'they would not vote for Bl11 candidate> to
represent them in the Town Oouncil that was not a practioal Repealer, t;wd
who would not pledge himselt occasionally to attend the weekly Repeal
,44
mea ti nga.

Tho idea of a pledge was upheld by the chairman, but no

mention of it was made in the Assooiation.

In November 1842,

how~v~r.,

Town Councillor John Reilly, a barrister, introduced. a resolut1on 1ihare .
which urged supporters to vote only for Repealers at elect10na. 45

O'0onncll

was clearly reluotant that this motion should pass, but he

g6\'e

:hi~~

support in view of its 0 bvious populari ty •

ha,~ b~cn

reluotant?

Again, the answer

e.ppe~rs

Why should he

1t

eo

to lie in hie clnse links wi. th the

Liberal party, for even while giving his sup'I)ort to the motion, he urged
excluaion from tho principle involved for Sir William Somerville, a Wh1 e
who.~I[!J,'ilbout

to oontest an Irish seat.

O'Connell described SOI!l:ll'vU.le

43 See the lists of candidates, published in !.d.:.. 19-26 AUg'o.lstand 26
1841, and tho election results, F.J., 28 October 1841.
44!d..:., 4 August 1842.

45.!cl.!., 8 November 184,2.

~Hl

Octob:"J.·~
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'thoroughly honest', and. wanting nothing but adhesion to the Rcpoal
The audience agreed to this, with loud cheering.

(!t\1.\3f.

But the leader rr.ay

have been influenced by the desire to avoid seeming partisan, and

(:1.180

~how

that the Association could generously allow members of other parties tile
opportunity to gain places.

46

O'Oonnell's attitude to the question of a pledge did not ahange in
later years, although some of the burgesses pressed more 8nd more
for the exclusion of non-Repealers from the Corpl,)ration. 47

He

particularly saddened by having to reject Riohard O'Gorman,4

8

~1;rongly

WElD

a Liberal

colleague of long standing, as a candidate for St Audeon's ward in 184;.
The foremost Repealers of that ward passed a resolution in Januar,f ()f that
year expressing their 'unalterable determination' not to Hupport any
candidate who did not declare himself a praatiaal Repea.lel".49

Whu-t

consequenoes did this half-hearted policy have for. the natul"e of the R(l-penl
Association?

The first elections saw the return of tbu'ty-eix mer_!

were at least nominally Repealers.
tew Repeal members of the
weekly meetings.
~

l~h('l

But in the year following tbe elecltio:a3,

~orporation

came along to the Association's

In the Association, John Reilly, T.e., one of the

who attended regularly, complained that of the town cow.oillors 'who

tor the honour of

having seats in the council

ot

fe~
~J(...u_ght

the Corporation, and whcl

were elected because they were -steady Repealers, scarcely

BI)3"

of theee

gentlemen had, since their election, shown their face in that room,.50
. _. ____ There was a certain amount ot truth in Reilly' B oharge.

Apart .trom

46 A tavourite Tory charge against the Repealers was that they pre,~nted ~en
wi th different political views from gaining places, for instance, on the
Corpol'8tion. Isaac Butt referred to ~c matter. in hie speech in the
OQrporation against Repeal: see Butt, Repeal of tbe _!Inion: .~h~~'!.bAtnn.9~_
ot a Speech, pp.66-7.
47 !:.!:.' 4 August 1842 (report of a meetin.g ot the Linen Hall ward).
48 O'Gonnan, a woollen merchant, remained aloof from th~ muvement led by
O'Oonnell, but in 1847 adhered to the Irish C.!on.f.edcration. HiEl eon, of
the same Dame, was one of the leaders of the Confeder&tion.
49 F.J., 10 January 1843.
50.!d.!., ·18 Fe bruary 1842.
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bis own attendance at nineteen meeting.a in tha.t year, no o'ther JneTnbe:r of
the Corporation a.ttended more than six rooeti.ngs;

only ten of the thirty-

siX Repeal members, including Reilly and O'Connell, attended a!IiY

at all that year.
this.

meeti,ng~

But it 1K)uld be "Tong to place too much emphasis on

First, ae we have seen, there was no Repeal pledge at work at

time of the first eleotions.

~be

Therefore 1 t was not strictly true to claim

that members had been returned because they were Repealers, al though this
may have been an influential factor for the burgesse8.

Seoondly, if few

Oorporation members put in an appearance at the Repeal Assooiation, this
clid not neoessarily mean that they were apathetio or hostile to ·the
movement.

The reverse appears to be true, sinoe they playcd aver" aotive

role in the wards, as Repeal Wardens, collectors of Repeal Rent, and
leaders a.t local Repeal meetings.
acted as Repeal WardeD8;

tor Dublin city.51

At least tourteen of the thirty-H:L:.a:

one was among the list of -the first 'Voluntecl'3'

Several of those who gained poets Ullder

~le Corvoratio~

also aoted as Wardens, including Thomas Reynolds, Thomas Ark1na, James
Hughes and J. J.

Ad~.

It would be incorreot, therefore, to regard th<':se

men as self-seekers who were ready to betray the national cause aD soon as
'--,

they had gained a position ot honour or reward.

This interprets tiOll,

which the Young lrelanders tended to put forward t 52 overlooka the fact
that for such men, Catholic and national aims were closely identified.
During the forties, attendance by Corporation members at the Association
meeti:ogB increased;
attend.
~~e .1~,

and even men with salaried 'PDsts did not ceast! to

Arkins attended fifteen of the weekly meetings in 1846, thirty·;847, aud nineteen in 1848.

5' . J. A. Curro.n,

another office holder,

51 This was C.P. Gavin,.of St James's ward: P.J., 14 April 1841.
52 Duffy, !2!£..!.ears of Iris~_~, pp. '10 al1d 319-21.
53 Arldns remaj,ned a particularly staunch Bupporter of 'Old Ireland'
used his influenoe to bindel' Young Ireland mE:e-t1ugs: Gee Arkins to
O'Connell, 26 September 1846, O'Connell Papers, N.L.I. MS 13649.

t
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attended more meetings at the end of the dflcude than at tbe beginning,
William Ford, the Town Clark, attellded t'requently in 1847 and 1848.
O'Connell :fully sympathised with the aspirationH of Cathol1ca to
take up posts which were open to them;

if he had not, he would hardly

have won such support from those Oatholio middle olass m~n who wore :l.n the

posi tion to benefit from them.

Although he personally had rejected

offers of government posts,54 he attacked the Young Irelanders for their
stand against soliciting places, beoause, he claimed, 'they prevented

ma~

men from coming amongst them who could not afford to dn without office and
employment' .55

In the case of the Dublin OorporaUon, at Bny rate, :1.t

appears that civio cffice holders found their posts ocmrratible with t";ctivc
support for Repeal.

IV.

The reformed corporations thus became vehioles for the Repeal

This had not been entirely unforeseen.

agitation.

the advocates of reform:

'rhe Whigs had bet; u

mar\y Tories had advised the total abol1 t10n o:f'

the Irish corporations, realising that reform would probably mec-m Cp.tholic
domination of them.

In the House of Lords, Sir Charles Wetherell. clai.med

that the Municipal Reform Bill 'is the precursor, almost inevitably, of
the

ultel~or measure of repeal,.56

Iaaao Butt's comments before the

passing of the Aot seem' particularly releV8.11t to the dilel'l1lllJ, which

f'nC!,(j

the government in 1843, when the corporations, led by Dublin, debated the
question of Repeal:
••• you gi\~ them [the reformed corporationu] their meetings,
which no law can suppress without a violatj.on of all
consti tu Uonal principle, which may defY' the governrnen t and
.

.

.

54 Gw,ynn, Daniel O'Connell, p.208.
55 :Pil~, 3 August 1846.
56 The Cas,e of the City o,f_ D-!.~!~~~~eches2 . deliye~~..9.2!!.~.~l.:....!!!
the Bar af the Haus~~f Lf)rds in ~~.f£!l.£e ot' _the Ci..!l~h~~Ef on tlH: t~o~~.E.!!
forGoing into Camilli ttee on tl!~}l·i.f~l lrlunici.E<:-.1. Hefol"Ill Rill, Dublin, H340,
p. 69.
--
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agi tate the public mind, wi thont the powex' of Parliament to
interfere •••• Suppose this corporatio,l is directed by some
active and unscrupulous popular leader, under whose contr(ll
they direct all their energies to tbe repeal of the Union, or
the destruction of the Irish Church.

You have ostt'\blished

this body in the metropolis, where all the discontented and
ambitious spirits of the courJ.try naturally congregate •••• If
such should be the character of a metropolitan oorporation,
••• holding out such temptations to ambition, is it possible
to over-estimate the extent of the misobief it will do?57

ThiS picture does less than justice to the Repeal membel'S of t..11e
Oorporation.

As we have seen, they entered that body as part of their

struggle to assert the rights of Catholics to partic:i.pato with Protcstanto
in the institutions of the country.

Their snpport for Repeal

WI:\S

another

It ia difficult to reconoile Butt's description

stage in. this struggle.

of misohievous and discontented men with the aotive and energetic roJ.\?
played by the Repeal members, which involved giving up a considerable

amount of time and ocoasionally money for the oause.
Before going on to eXamine this rolo, however, it will be uae1"ul to
consider the Dublin Corporation debate on Repeal, which waa to

118\"8

aome

s1gni.fjocance foX' the Repeal movement, both in the cl4pi t.al and ill the
provinces.

In l1'ebruary 1843, O'Connell, as an alderman, 101 tiated a debate

in the Corporation, on Repeal.

There was a very full attendanoe on the

occasion, and O'Connell spoke for o't"er four hours.

He claimed to be

speaking not merely as a member of .the Corporation, but as 'the advocate
of Ireland and Irishmen'.

58

He thought. it impossible

t~at

thera Rbould

57 Isaac Butt, A S,Eeech Delivered~e Bar ot the Rouse of~Lordf!}..2n P:r:1d~~
-t:he 15th orMy 1840, in Defe_l)~ of t.h.e Oi t.v...2! ..Dubli_~l. on ,;ho O£<:l_~!'~.:.
Going into Commi ttee con the Irish Murq cipal R~~.<?rm £i].l, ..c,ondon, 1840, pp. B9-90.

58

Disc~ssion on the Re]2eal.

~Ihe 9nl.L1E!~t~~l9."12~. Co~£~._~..E2.!. t of _~h~
the COEIlox·aticP..5.1i'r.ublin" on the ·tlbtion of Alderman I Conne1!, to Pe ti tion Parliament for ~e~u of"the"iirlloo,DUbiin,-°184°, 1
I.mport~t DJ:.~~3sion in

°

p.3.

186
L~.;.blin

not be a majority on the Corporation in favour of his motton, since
was 'a city which has suffered such master grievances bY' the Uluon I .

He

asserted nine 'proposi tiona' - a mixture of legal and economio reasons for
the res tora tion of the Irish parliame nt.

At the same Uma, be claimed

that he fully recognised the advantaBes of Bome connect.1on with EnSland.
In order to allay the fears of Protestants, O'Connell took oare to

~l~

down the claims of Catholics, and stressed that he was not aimply pleading
Repeal, he claimed, was more important than

on their bebalf.

BJlBncipation, and be repeated the statement he had first made in 1010:
'I abandon all wish for emancipation if it

del~s

the Repeal.'

He

painted a glowing picture of the prosperi ty which he believed ba.d
oharacterised Ireland when she had her own parliament, and whioh would

re~ when Repeal was achieved. 59
j

of the

The chief reply to O' Connell was made by Alderman
~st

prominent defenders of the Torr position.

B-..\·~tt

"till one

Amongst the

arguments he put forward against Repeal. wsa the claim that Ireland. would
become a provincial backwater, and he pOinted out that O'Connell. bad not
referred to

a~

proposals for a workable Irish oonsti'tution in his Eipeech.

He also showed concern for Protestant interests if Repeal was acbiQved.
O'Connell had said that the Irish House of Lords would probably be
predominantly Protestant, and could protect those interests;

B-.ltt pOinted

out that O'Connell had campaigned in England for the abolition of the
House of Lords.

60

Butt himself was to come to 'the point where

h~

believed that an Irish parliament would not necessarilJT be harmful to
Protestant interests;

b'u.t in the early forties it appears that he and

many others feared for their prospeots in the event of Ca.tholios holdir!g
. .
..
59 Discussion on the Repeal, pp.11-15.
60 Ibi4,.: Speeoh by Alderman :Butt, p. 42.
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a majoI'i ty in an Irish parliament.

Butt also claimed that the Corpo!'..lti.on

would be acting irresponsibly in adopting a motion in favour of Repeal,
since there was little support for it in the oountT,Y.61
tru.e, 'of course:

This was not

the missions to the provinces of Iu te 1842 bud helpod to

lay the basis of a lasting system of Repeal organisation.

The Repoal

H~nt

had risen significantly at that time, 81 though it had not approached tho

spectacular sums which were to come in during the SWllmf:r of 1fl43.
Other speeches were made in the debate by Tholl1.q,S K:l.r\'lan, a merchant,
for the Repeal side, and by the barrister R. R.Guirmess against the

mot,~.. on.

At the end of the debate, the voting was forty-one to fifteen in f.avoUl"

of Repeal. 62

Eleven Tories voted against the motion, ae did four

Liberals, while four more Liberals were absent.

The voting ind:l.catos the

strength of Repeal support among the Catholio members;
fort,y Catholic members present voted against

R~peal.

Peter Purcell, the mail coach owner, who, as

WG

only one of the
This

OIlD U1t'l.:n

was

have eoan, had clashed

wi th 0' Connell in the Pre cursor Sooiety over the handl:l.ng of the
Of the sixteen Protestants, only two voted for Repeal:

futldt~.

John L. Arebin,

E\

man of. propert,y who bad been one of the early members ot the Repeal
Assooiation, and Robert MoClelland, a Volunteer of '1782.

All those absent

were Catholics.
The debate on Repeal in the Dublin Corporation was ot ccnaidorable
significanoe for the national' movement.

There had a.ll'oady been

8dvanc~co

in the organisation of supporters in the prov:tncea in la te 1842, and much
aympatl\Y for Repeal existed among the Cath.olio members of the prOvincial
corporations.

Following the Dublin Corporation debate, moat of the

pI~~nQial corporations followed suit and debated Repeal,63 with
61 Discussion on the Repeal, p.47.
62 P.J., ; March 184;. This report contains a detailed account of the voting,
but appears to omit two Repeal councillors who must have boen p:r.'ec':'·nt:
Kirwan and Staunton.
6; Natlo~, 11 March and 10 April, 1843.
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gratifying results for the national leaders.
marked the commitment of majorities in the Irish cor.porations to work for
Repeal. 64

This gave added weight to the movement and seri.ouely alarmod

the government.

v.

65

The Dublin Corporation debate publicly committed the Repeal membArs

to supporting Repeal.

However, this marked only a stne;e in their work

for the national movement.

They had been attending the meetings of the

Repeal Association since 1840.

A1 though they attended rather infroquantly

in the years 1840 to 1842~ from 1843 onward a they oame in greater numbare
and more often.

As few as eight members attended any meotings irl 1845,

but that figure rose to thirty-three in 1846, and thirty-two and tl:lrt',··
tive in 1847 and 1848 respectively.

At theae meetingt3 they

Occ£\8:\.on~lly

aoted as'chairman, usually upholding O'Connell's authority and landerBhip.
Seoondly, while tew ot them contributed to the ASBOo:tRtion repor.tc (apflJ't
.
66
from Alderman Michael Staunton of the :Morning Resiste.,!: ), at the \"Jarti
level they played an

ex~mely'

important role.

Oatholic and Liberal society in Dublin,

the~'

As the looal leaders of

were usually

promin~nt

at

Repeal meetings held in the wards and parishes.
Prom about 1842, Catholic town councillors and aldermen arranged
meetings calling for 'Confidenoe in O'Connell', whenever the leader or tbo
Association was under attack.

The most

notabl(~

occasions were in 1843,67.

at the time of the Clontarf Prool!lDlRtion, and in 1846,68 when the Young

64 Belfast was one corporation which did not follow this general pattern.
65 Peel to Lord de Grey, 12 June 1843. Peel \"irote, 'How sholl we deEll \"Iith
Oorporate Bodies? How shall we prevent them peti tioning tot' Repp.al,
disoussing Repeal wi th the public admi tted, and lending wha teyer k,l thol':.i, ty
their Corporate Character can lend to an organised Corporate Agitation
-ror Repeal to be substituted for the Ag;1. t..~t1on directed by the l1'.epeal
Association'?': Peel Papel's, :S.M. Ad.d .. M3 .~0478.
66 Staunton contributed considerable .statisUcal knowledge to the reporto.
67 See reports of such meetings in B:.J., 1" 16, 18, 19 and 21 October, 1843.
68!:!!.:.? 16 June 1846; Pil<2!, 1:; July, :; and 5 Augu.'3t, 1846.
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Irelanders seceded from the Association.

Again, when 0' Connell end

o't his supporters were tried for conspira(;y in 1844,

thEl

SOID(!

Repeal members

Timot}~ O'Brien, the wealthy merohant,
,
69
turned out in their robes to aocompaqy him to court.
In June 1844,

o't the Corporation, including

the Lord Mayor, four aldermen and nine councillors travelled to London to
present an address to the Queen against the imprisonment of these
Repealers. 70

In the preparations for the celebration of the release of

the prisoners in September, members of the Corpora'tion played a proIrdnent
part.

In the same year, no-one could be found to second a motion ill tllt!

Corporation moved by Dr Maunsell, a Tory coullcillor, praying the Quuen to
hold a session of parliament in Dublin once in three years.

71

Suoh eo

compromise of their principles was rejeoted b,y the Repoalors.
Perhaps most impressive in the mid-forties was the part.tcipeti.on of
forty-two members of the Corporation in the levee held by O'Oonnell in May

1845, to .commemorate the imprisonment.

De-putat1ons oame to pay their

respects to the leader from thirteen Irish corporations and town
commissions.

At the levtie t Sm! th 0' Brien read a solemn pledge to tbe

effect that neither intimidation nor corruption would prevent them
seeking the Repeal of the Um.on.

fTC'J!i\

This was taken by the whole aElsembly,

raising their hands and saying, 'We are pledged - pledged for ever! ,72
In praotioal terms, aldermen and town counoillors aided the oauee b,y
providing bail for O'Connell 'and the other men oharged with conspiracy
in

184~

and 1844; 73 and men from the Corporation came forward wi th bail

69 Nation, 22 June 1844.
70 Nation, 28

Septcmb~r

1844.

11 Nation, 20 Jamary 1844.
72 ~ietory and Pro.ceedings of the '82' Club' {2nd Grand Com.emorative
BanquetL, pp.6-7.
--.----.- .
.
7~ Natio~, 21

Ootober 1843. Of fourteen man whose n.?.me~~ were gi ven a~~ having
provided seour! ties for -the prisoners t eight were Dublin CorpoI'1l tion melilbora.
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to help Charles Gavan Duffy at the end of. the decade, in
dislike of the Young Ireland movement.

~'plte

of

the~.r

74

So far, it has been suggested that support for Repeal from members
of the Oorporation was closely linked with their traditiona.l support for
O'Oonnell's political aims and ach1evements, and -their desi.re to advance
More light may be shed on these attitudes

the position of Catholics.

by looking at a statement made by John Reilly, the Catholio balTiO"OOr
noted above as one of the most active and radical Repeal town councillol,'s.
He paid a remarkable

tri~te

to 0' Connell in August 1846, a month aftel'

the secession of the YO\tng lrelandera.

His speech, which won loud

cheers from the Association audience, began by declaring that Repeal had
advanced, .vet the leader was being attacked.

Olaiming to speMk for the

audience, he said:

••• we are O'Connelli tes, and not wi. thout reason; every page
of our country's history for the last fifty years aft'ort1.1l UfJ a
reason - everything we see around us strengthens us 'in our

If I see a Oatholic or 8 Diesenter 1 n
church riSing 'in beauty in our city, I reoollect the timo

faith in him (hear).

when men were obliged to worship God in b&.c.k lanes, and in
the improvement I see the handywork of 0 I Connell (loud CheE!7.'s).
If I see my fellow ci tizeu8 enjoying the rig.ht of franchise
and other popular privileges, I recolleot the time when
ci tizens of worth and weal th, who were taxed to Stlppol't the
government •••

we~

denied a vo'te in the administration of

their municipal affairs, and in the improvement I see the
halldywork of 0 I Conuell (cheers).
by

~

Ylhen I Bee ~sel:r trusted

fellow citizens and elevated to the position of a

representa ti ve I call to mind the time that ra:! fa ther, wi th
ten timeb

~

worth ••• was denied the power whioh I enjoy, and

in this change I see the handywork ot O'Connell {oh6era) ••••
To him therefore I openly
feal ty.
,

74

,

T!r.f fealty, I glory in that

I announce myselt IIJ ohn Reilly, a tOllower 01'

'

~ation,

p)~oclaim

15 JUly 1848.
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0 1 Connell" • • •• He is my leader... Call me wha t you will -

Liberal, Reformer, Repealer - I embody in these all that an
Irishman ought to be, I am an O'Conne11ite (loud cheera).
This may be slavery - if so, the chains have been forged by
reason, and I tee1 them llght as the

bonds of love. 75

This passage reveals the extent to which Reilly s(luru.red 0 1 Oonnel1' s
The app1au.De and

achtevements in the various fields ",11ich he mentions.

cheers his speech called forth suggeet that others ah£.red hie viewa.

It

is clear that the speaker believed strongly in the right of Catholics and
Dissenters to participate in government and local affairs;
the Protestant 'ascendancy' should be ended.

that

jS1

that

It might be argued ths.t

~.t

such changes as Reilly mentioned had come about, there was no need for
But in fact, 81 though.

Catholios to join a Repeal mov'ement.

cel~tajJJ.

improvements had taken place, the ascendancy remained in. force in mEtny
fields t including the police, the judiciary, and tho civil service.
(

Evon

,

where Catholics were legally entitled to participation, the spirit of
government or the entrenched interests ot Protestants prevented them
entering fully into such

~ositions.76

Fer men like Reilly, then, Catholic and national aima ware clozely
linked.

This could lead to inner oonfliots, when national aims and

Catholio aims seemed to clash.
little evidenoe of this conflict.
Catholics bad

a~

a Tory government.

At the beginning

ot the deoade, there vms

The Tories were in offioe, and few

hopes that their position would

~dVRnce

reG~lt

80 a

O'Connell certainly hed no suoh hopes.

Tho cxiutence

of a Tor,y government made his followers. more eager to adhere to

From 1841 to 1843 the government did nothing to make
a t;)bange. was contemplated.

75 Report of the

~kly Repeal

of

Repeal.el~s

Rl~peal.

think t!ia t

During this period, support for Repeal aJ1l(l ug

Association

m~eting,

Pilot,
25 Auguot 1846.
-...
~

76 See. William 8nd th O'Brien, Speech ••• 011 the Causes of Discorl't0nt in
Ireland, deli ve:;ed in the l;!ouse~Q.O;nJ1101JS, O!L t}~4th~ilx
(seoond adj. tion), Dublin, 1843, p. 17.
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members of the Dublin Corporation grew st;eadHy.

It was not until the

mid-forties, when the Tory government (unoharaoteristically, accordinG to
most Repealers' theories) began to introduce reforms for Ireland, that a
conflict between Catholic and national aims becrone apparent.

The q:lElstion

of eduoation was to prove one ot the most divisive tor Repealers.

Peel'~

scheme tor extending university education in Ireland pro"toked opcn clashfln
between the Young Irelanders, who welcomed the scheme as likely to provide
the kind of secular education they favoured,77 and snch Repealers aa
John O'Connell and Archbishop MacHale, who would rathel' have gone without
universi ty education than subject Irish Catholio youth to the d.an.gcrs to
tai th and morals which they felt were inherent in the provisions for the
Queen's Colleges.

78

In attacking the O'Conllellite policy, the YOl1ng

IZ"elanders failed to comprehend the strength of these purely Catholic
aims in the Repeal movement.
The Repeal members of the Corporation tended to side with
O'Connello on these questions affecting Catholics.

~l~

A't the end of 't845,

Alderman Butler of St Patrick's ward presided at a meeting of the
parishioners of SS Michael and John, to considor the Collegen Eill.'79
Town Oouncillor Taggart was also present.
for condemning the Bill.

The Catholic Synod ws.s pra1o'eel

Members of the Corporation were even more

active at the time of the Charitable Beques'ts Bill, which was seen 'by marw
Catholics as an attempt to place Church proper~ under State oontrcl.
Late in 1844 most of the Dublin parishes met to consider the Bill.

80

In.

St Michan's parish, Town Counoillor Sheridan 'took the chair, and
77 T. Davis to Smith O'Brien, (saturday), S. O'BrienPapel's, N.l.. r. MS 432 (896).
78 See J.O'Connell toSndthO'Brien, 30 July 1845, S.O'BrienPape:rs, N.L.I.

MS 435.
79 Nation, 6 December 1845.
80

!:..!L:.,

4 December 1844.
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Councillors Andrews and Murphy were also present.

81

too, Corporation members took a promi,nent part in denou.ncing

the Bill.

In the Repeal Association, John Reilly suggested that "the Association
should have taken up the measure long ago, since tho object of its fram~ra
was to divide the clergy from the peoPle.

82

In other ways, too, the

members of the Corporation displayed their concern over religious mattEtrs.
When a :Protestant

T18S

appointed as principal school mistress to the

~~orth

Dublin Poor Law Union, in May 1844, the Liberal clubs of the Linen Hall
and Pour Courts wards held meetings on the subject. 83

It was claimed

that the principal would be in charge of 188 Catholic and only thirty-eight
Protestant

chil~n.

Alderman Grace, Town Councillors Andret'o'S, Murphy,

John McKenna and Tobyn were present at the meeting, as well a8 Thomas
Arkins and some Catholic Poor Law Guardians.

Lator,

at Paul' Band

Post Office wards decided to meet on the same QUestion.

84

°lAha

These examples

reflect the close links between Catholicism and nationalism among the
Corporation members.

VI.

Prom the middle of the decade, the Nation beoame cri tioal of ·:;.b.e

Dublin Corporation, not only because of its political attitudes, but alEio
because it claimed a decline in the standards of conduct and speeches had
tatten place. 85

Another observer blamed the Corporation for distributillg

patror..age on party lines, although he admitted that, in doing so, the
Corporation was Ierely following the precedent set by the unreformed
Corporation.
What.~.~h&

86

HOw did the reformed Corporation oonduot its

affuir~?

oigni!icance ot this conduot for the Repeal movement?

81 !d:.., 4 December 1844.
82 Nation, 18 January 1845
8}~, 13 ~ 1844.
84 The intention of these parishes to meet io reporteu
85 Nation, 30 August 1845.

in~.

86 See the document drawn up by Edward O'Brien of Dublin for T. N. Redil1ctcn)
21 April 1847, S.P.O. C.S.O. R.P./1847 05227.
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In many waya, the reformed Corporation was in a different poeitioll
from its English counterparts, particularly in respeot of i t8 c1 v'ie powers.
Butt had spoken with foresight when he told, the Houee of Lords in 184·0,
'You invest this new

bo~

wi th all the prestige of anoient

Is it to be expected that a corporation you have

enthr~ned

Q.uthol'i ty.
in

di~~t,y

will

sink down into insignificance and do nothing? •• If they do not beoome
political agitators. they havenothiIl8 to do.,87

Membel'5 of the re:!'ol'Ulad

Corporation found themselves with little authority over the boards which
effecti vely ran the ci V.

As Butt had suggested, this did not tend to

make them content with their lot, but to start a campaign to win fu,ll

rights for the Oorporation.
induce a public

bo~

But even wi thou'~ the powers whioh might

to act in a responsible manner, the Repeal majorl ~

seem, to have acted, im ti811y at least, with a considerable senae of
responsibili ty in many fields.
the

sa1a~ies

To begin Wi th, they cut by' about hal1'

for the Corporation officers, including that of the Lord

Under the old Oorporation he had received four thousEmd pounds a
88
year, including emoluments;
undel' the new, he received jUA'1; oyer two
Mayor.

thousand Pounds,89and this was cut to two thousand pounds in 1846.

A

proposal was made by a Repealer and a Liberal to reduce it to £1,160 in'
1848. 90

Thomas Reynolds, the city marshal, received only £250 per

annum, and he
post. 91

complain~d

in 1849 that he had actually lost by taking the

He noted that the Corporation was still paying hia predeceosor

87 Eutt, Speech Delivered at the Bar of th,.LHouse of Lords .~lL.~he Ord9r
for Going into Committee on the Irish Munici pal Reform Eill, p. T(.
88 William B. Gannon, The New Corporator' e Gw.ua, Con:ii~1r..~ng an En~~:ratiC!!.!.
of. ·the Various Offices of the Prea~llt Corpo~:lon O:L Dublin ••• and Suel:!
Parts o:!, the Bill as Relate to ,Dublin ... , Dllblj.n, 1841, p. 10".

89

..

Tjle' BOrO!!@. Fund ~e CcE.E.0ra~ion .of Dublin, .1E~ ~l?£~1SE£r.~:P~th
penis Cos~iga~-1.:-Treasure;:,_9ommen~~~rst Se£.te~ber, ..1.84?..l.-an~
Ending Thir-ty-F~rst August, 1846 ••• , Dublin, 1846, p.6.

90 Minutes of the Dublin Corporation, Book 14, 1 July 1848, p. 212.
91 T.Reynolds to Sir William Somerville, 15 June 1849, S.P.O. O.P.1849/6.
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of the unreformed Corporation tht1 sum of £444 71iJ 60. in annual compensation

for the loss of his office.

Financially, then, Repealnrs had little

inducement to seek office, and it must be concluded that the majorH;y
probably sought office because of the status involved, rather than for
financial reasons.
As we saw, at the time of the first eleotions,

thel~

was no Repeal

test imposed on candidates, and eleven Liberal members who were not
During the forties, the Liberal members were

Repealers were returned.

gradually squeezed out ot the Corporation, their numbel's falling to two in
the 1844 elections, and thereafter remaining negligible until the end of

the decade.

The fall in numbers of Liberal members was due to

pl"e~j!lU~~e

frOm the burgesses rather than O'Connell, but this pressure was strong

enough to induoe a Protestant Liberal who had been Lord Mayor to ree1t;n.92
It Beems likely that the men elected as Repealers in the later forties
were as Sincerely enthusiastic and energetic for Repeal ns those elected :;l1

1841.

Myles TobIn, grocer, who was returned in 1845, had lone been a

supporter of O'Connell and had welcomed the rene\val of the Repeal
agitation 8S early as 1840.
reoord.

The barrister J. A. Curral'l had a sind.1ar

The Liberal Peter Purcell was replaoed by the Repealer Dr Johri

Gray, who had supported the Repeal Association from its foundation. 93
George Roe, the Liberal who resigned his seat owing to prsssure froru the
Repealers in his ward, was replaced by the Repealer
who had been attending Repeal meetings since 1840.
there were few exceptions.

Joh.~

Healy, a grocer

To this genGl'Hl r'lle

I t is only fair to add that One ot the

Repeal members, Alderman Staunton, peraonally olaimed tha·t standards in
the Corporation had fallen by 1848.

But he only charged the new membf.)rs

92 This was George Roe,

Bee Na~,

8 distiller:

. '.

6 July 1844.

93 Tbe ~, of which Dr Gray \'VaS proprie tor, ha<i welcomed the renewal of the

Repeal agitation in 1840. In 1839, the paper had demanded for Irell?nd. the
rlg."1t to legislate for herself': aee!d..:,., 9 September' 1&39.
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wi th a smaller sense of responsibility, not with lack of au.pport for

Repeal. 94

On the question of distribution of patronage, n frequent Tory'

charge against the Corporation was that thie was done on party lines.
This charge was answered b.1 John Reynolds, Town Councillor and Repealer.

He claimed that because the Municipal Reform Act had allowed for
compensation to be paid to Protestant officers who had lost their jobs as

a result of the Act, the reformed Corporation actually paid out more money
to Protestants than to Catholics.

SpeRking at a meating of the

Corporation in 1847, he claimed that while the old Corporation had employed
not a single Catholic, under the new, fifty Protestant employees and
pensioners (including a number of Tories) earned £5,367, and eighteen
Oatholics earned £2,485.

95

Although there were predictions from several quarters that party
feeling on the Corporation would be very strong, such forecasts were not
completely borne out by events.

There was a certain amount of WI'ang.lice

between Repealers and Tories (and between Repealers and Liberals in the
early years), but Isaac BUtt testified to the kindness which he had in
general met with while a member. 96

The poor reputation of the

Corporation in the 1ete forties was at least l'P..rt1y dv.e to the

incr"l~GiT).g

concentration on matters which seemed trivial, because the Corporation
had so few powers.

By 11m! ting the powers of the reformed corporations,

the Municipal Reform Aot had ensured that they would become little more
than de bating chambers.

After a further instalment of reform had be"!l

granted in 1849,97 complaints about standards were hee.rd le8s often.

On

94 M. Staunton to Sir William Somerville, 17 January 1848, Clarendor! Papers,
:Bodleian Library, MS Clar. dep. Irish, Box 27.
95 Pilot, 27 Januar,y 1847.
96

Minu~:r

the Dublin Corpo:;'8tion, Book 14, p. 129: letter from I. Butt
to the Corporation, 16 November 1847.
97 Nation, 6 October 1849.
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the whole, therefore, the conduct of the reformed Dublin (!orpora tion
not as bad as some of its cri tics claimed.

wt'!!'!

But the absence of fu.ll

civic powers ensured that political issues would continue to be a.abated,
in the absence of more usual subjects.

VII.

Turning to the reaction of the Repeal members to the Young Ireland

movement, several factors suggest that Young Ireland was unlikely to win
We have seen that such men bad traditional

support from that quarter.

ties with O'Connell, and great respect for him, and also that they we:re
eager to see Catholics coming forward to
of national life.

pl~

a full role in all spheres

In the eyes of the Repeal Qembel's of tho Oorporation,

the Young Irelanders committed at least three important errors.

Firat,

by seoeding from the Association, they rejected the leadership of

O'Connell.

This was bad enough, but they also re3ected hie methods,

since they demanded the right to have recourse to phfsical force,
i f only as a last measure. 98

ev~n

Thirdly, they rejected the concept of

Repealers seeking to gain· office, whether under the goverr:ment (unless 1 t
was prepared to leave Repeal an open question) or in some insuinces under
the Association itself. 99

Since Corporation members wore in many cases

the very men who had been working for years to enable Catholics to
par·ticipa te in offices which were closed to them, it is not surprisillg

that no member of the Corporation joined the Irish Confederation, eet up
by the Young lrelanders in 1847.

There wes a strong reaction from the Repealers

0:.1

t.he Corpol.-ation

to the secession of the Young Irelanders in the eummer of 1846.
~~t~~~~~e

98

at the weekly meetings of the Association immediately

~ee

t.lJ.e report of T. F. Meagher' a speech in the Repeal AS30ciat:l.on,
Nation, 1 August 1846.
.

99 One Young Il'elander called place--hunting the I true point of diffcrclJc~:
between the two schools' [Old and Young Ireland]: T. P. Meagher too Sci th
O'Brien, Mond83' morning (1847), S. 0' Brien Papers, N.L. I. MS 440 (2203)·,
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increased.

100

In 1845, only eight members of the Corporation aottended

arq of the weekly meetings.

In 1846, up to the secession, twenty-two

members attended, and twenty-six after the secession.

While only the

fairly devoted members had attended in 1845, at an average of about eight
meetings each, in the first balf of 1846 the twenty-two members attended
about three meetings each, and after the secession, until tbe end of' the

year, from three to tour meetings each.

Like tbe o10rgy, the Corporation

members did not bave much to say in the Association about the seceasion;
but at a local level they were active, convening meetlngs to express
confidence in O'Connell, and to increase

o~e Repeal Rent. 101 It &ppeara

therefore that the sympathies of the Corporation members lay wi tIl 0' CIJ!'..nell.
fo this general rule there were few exceptions.

A t a meeting in.

September, Town Councillor Loughnan did urge a reoonciliation betwefln the

two groups of Repealers, 102 but be was not speaking ill terms of a
capitulation by the Repeal Association.

After the seoession, the Nation was less guarded in its criticism of
the Corporation.

.Besides complaining about the conduct of debates, the

newspaper found fault with what it oalled the
of the Corporation.

103

t

Bri tiah and Imperial' tone

This cri tioism arose over a Corporation banquet

0

attended by the Whig Lord Lieutenant, Lord Clarendon, where, according to
the Nation, the Viceroy was treated with too much deference.
the editor would have disapproved of the
to Lord Clarendon
the time, was

8

a~ter

the dinner.

tone

of the Lord

Certlli:oly

~orls

Jeremiah Dunne, the Lord

letter

M~or

of

Catholic, a Repealer, and had been a supporter of

O'CoDllell. since the thirties.

He wrote of his 'gratification at your

100 Seven Corporation members attended the meeting jon the second week of
August: see Pilc'!, 12 August 1846.
101 F.J., 16 June and 4 J~ 1846; Pilot, 13 July an.d 3 Augusts 1846.
102 N~ti0l'!' 26 September 1846.
10, Naiion, 15 January 1848 (editorial).
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flattering approval of rriY entertainment, which you have honoured with
your presence I , and claimed 'it shall be 1l13' desire during this my year of
office to cooperate with your Lordship in carrying out as far as my
humble abilities penni t your Lordship's views for the improvement of th1.s
coun+-to
....", • ,104
Lord Clarendon realised that the Catholics on the Corporation ware
very susceptible to flattery.

In fact, he seems to have un.derstood the

strong desire of Catholics in general to be taken no'tice of, especially
in matters of status and position.

In a letter to the Duke of Bedforo,105

he mentioned that Catholics had been very pleased Ylhcn the Chari table
Bequests Act set out the social status of Catholic bishops:
archbishop ranked above an earl.
to the Young Irelanders.

nu

This susceptibility was: deeply

aUGpeo'i,;

They feared that through renewed cooperation

wi th the Whigs, Catholics might improve their poai tiol"! to such
However, this

that Repeal would not be felt necessary.

the aims of the CatholiC Repealers.

W9.C

all

extent

to undClrratc

111ey were easily flattered, but

they were not likely to be satisfieu simply b.1 the outward o1gns of
respect.

Thus, membeI's of the Corporation contj.l'lued to support the

Repeal Association in 1848, although they became extremely cautious when
the prospect of a rebellion appeared.

As Lord Clarendon noted, in July

1848 the Corporation hesi tatedto appoint special constables in

th~

oi t~.I',
106

which might have had the appearance of a factious oppo3ttion to the 1aw.
After the prospect of a Nbell10n had receded, the Dublin
Corporation refused to include a demand for Rupeal :i.n l t.s address to

Ulf'

107
Queen when she Tisi ted Ireland in 1849, sJ. though the COI'k Corpora tioll dl.<l
eo •. , ,'l'beRepenJ. press gave a cynical interpratation to the knight:tng of
104 Jeremiah Dun.ne

'~o

Clarendon, 15 JtmuarJ 1848:

105 Clarendon to :Bedford, 13 January 1848,

l~

.!~~.,

Claro dep. Irish, Box 10.
Box 81 (2).

106 Cla~udon to Lord John Russell, 22 July 184-8, ~., I~etterbook 3.
107

~,

2 August 1849.
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~~mothy O'Brien, the Lord Mayor, following the Queen's ,~~it. 108

l~t

this apparent lapse did not represent an abandonment of. the national
cause.

In October 1848, the Corporation held a special meeting and

petitioned for mercy for Smith 0'Brien.

109

Some Repeal

m~mbere protc~ted

when the Corporation thanked the Lord Lieutenant for thH 'temperetf!, able
and humane manner' in which he had used his special powers to deal with
late insurrection. 110

tl~

When taunted by a Tory nember that since the Repc"!a.l

Association was now 'dead', there could be no objection to the Corporation
meeting on a Monday afternoon, Alderman Keshan replied a tou tly tha. t the
Association was not dead or even sleeping:

only the prevailtng poverty of

the country prevented the renewal of agitation for Repeal. 111

When tho

Association was revived in the autumn of 1849 t it won very little f.'1".pport
outside Dublin, but some members of the Corporation dj.d attend itA
meeting."3. 112

In July of that year, several Repeal members u.rged the

Corporation to address the Queen asking for the

ot Brien and other political prisoners. 113

immedit~te

release of' Smith

One member urged that the Rdd'ro8C3

should include a request for a local parliament.

These members mo;; t in

favour of a strong stand on Repeal at this time were the x'cla t:l ve
newcomers:

James Loughnan, elected in 1844, Dr Ryan, elected

~.n

1847,

~m~

John Martin, a cosl merchant, elected in 1848.

VIII.

The elections of 1850 were the first since the llunic1pal R>:!f.ol"ln Act

had come into operation, to show

8

significant drop in the number of

108 See the editorial, 'Where 1s the Repeai Party? I , Natio!l, 23 March 1850.

109 Minutes of the .Dublin Corporation, Book 15, 16 October 1848, p. 330.
110~,

2 January 1849.

111 Ibid.
112 These included Francis Tuite, Alderman Moran and Alderman MoLoghlin.

Maqyother Repealers on the Corporation joined the short-lived Irish
Alliance, formed in November 1849: seo ~, 21 November 1849.
113

!!i..:..,

24 July 1849.
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Repealers on the Dublin Oorpora tion.

It is dm.lbtful wh(>ther

fourteen members elected in that year were Repealers;

)1lO!'C

t.han

save fol' the fLr:r-.;t

elections held in 1841, that figure had not previously (.lropped below
torty.114

Was this change due to the burgesses' disillusion w:i,·th Repeal,

wi th the Repeal members, or to other factors?

Before we can assess the reasons for the change, we must note the
provisions of the Dublin Improvement Act, which was passed in the 6UTllw.er
of 1849.

From 1841, the Oorporation had possessed little civio

authority.

The various boards, ma~ of whose members were 9.ppo'inted by'

the government, continued to control the water supply, street planning,
oleaning, and other civic functions.

115

Neither ratepayers t\or nenlbe:r.s or

the Corporation had been satisfied with th10 state of affairs.

As tlRrly

as 1845, the Corporation had worked to get its powers extcmded, in a
general reorganisation of the taxation and admin1stra't1on of the oity.116
Certain ratepayers, including some weal thy Liberal and Tory m.erchan1.s,
also desired to see more efficient local government, but were
the Corporation gaining more extell9i va control. 117

oppoe~d

to

They tlreferred to

vest authority in two or three COmmissioners, to bo appoint.ed by the
government.

Two Bills for the improvement of local government in the

capi tal were introduced into parliament by these different parties in
Dublin, but they made ·slow progress.
itself produced a Bill,
p~operty

118

At last in 1849 the

goverr..r~i',mt

which vested in the Corporati.on most of the

fonnerly controlled by the boards, together with arrears ·)f

114 See Table 5.1.
115 These boards are described in McDowell, The
pp. 190-92.

IX·leht'l..c~..IninifJ~tr-!i...~::£'

116 See the correspondence between the Paving Board and the gove:C'nmi':nt,
July, 1845, in S.P"O. C.S.O. n.r. 1845/0 '7352.

117 Frederick Jackson, solicitor, to the Lord Lieutenant, 9 Deeembr:,r 1848,
in S.P.O. O.S.O. R.P. 1848/A 11623: Jackson promoted one of thc~ j3jl1s
for improving the government of the city.
118 See F.J., 6 June 1849.
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rates, and the fiscal pO\"lers of the Grand Jury.
for

~hanges

The Jjill also providp.'l

in the ward boundaries, in an attempt to make each ward more

evenly representative of both rich and poor areas. 119
passed, and received the Royal Assent in August 1849.

This Bill was
120

The Act came into operation following the elecUona held in the
au tumn of 1850.

In the period leading up to these elections, the

Enti~

welcomed the changes to be brought in by the Act, and p:::'oclaimed, 'Vie
believe that fully two-thirds of the new Council will be efficient and
respectable citizens ••• 1.121 The implication that earlier members had n.o:t
been respectable was quite unjustified:

as in Gavan Du:t::Cy' e later

WI'i tinga

on the period, men who remained fnithfltl to O'Connell and his polioif;S were
portrayed as somehow disreputable.

122

However, even the !.~,!!-.1~'}1....!~~~l.B~,

whose editor, Dr John Gray, had himself been
called for the return of 'men of cnpaoity
new powers.

£111r1

£1

member of the

OOl·PO:r.8·~iQn,

judgement' in view of the

123

While the extended powers of the Oorporation encoura(;cd voters '/;o
look for the highest qualities in candidates s during the a.utumn ot 1850
an important political issue arose which aleo "tended to blur the old
distinction between Repealer and

TO~/.

It was the

abolition of the Lord Lieutenancy, which was being
government. 124

Q,l lestion

of the

di~cussed

by the

Not only Repealers, but ma~ Liberale and even Tories

were able to unite against the propoaal.

125

This reduced the bittelnees

119~,

18 October 1849; Nation, 29 December 1849.
120 Nation, 6 October 1849.
121 Nation, 5 October 1850.
122 See Duffy, ,Four Years of Irish Histo,!l, p.310.
123!d.,:., 25 November 1850.
124 Several weeks before ~e elections 'l81'e due to tdkp. place, nmny ] f' t.ters
to the ~ urged candidates to take a pledge to Esupport the retention
of the Lord Lieutenanoy: see!d.!., 4 November 1850.

125 The editorial in the P.J., 22 November 1U50, claimed that all thE:
candidates had declsI-ed for th.e retention of the I·ord L1euter)'8Dcy.
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which had commonly characterised the municipal elections.

These fautors

must be taken into consideration when looking at the fate of the Repealers

who stood for the Corporation in 1850.

Of the twenty-seven Repeal

members who stood for re-election, only fourteen were re~trned.
the defeated were Maurioe O'Connell, the Liberator's eldest son,

Among
126

and

Alderman McLoghlin, one of 0' Connell's closest friends and supporters in
the Assooiation.

The Assooiation itself, which had been meeting for

about a year sinoe its revival, had attempted to atress the importance of
Repeal in the campaign, but olearly its efforts oarried little weigpt.
The publio mood had turned against nationalists of any hue.

Among these

returned to the Corporation for the first time were several merchants,
mainly Protestants, but also a few Catholios, who had remained aloof from
oivio government during the forties,127 probably because of the party
interests of the members of the Corporation.

This ohange :tn the public

mood, however, did not represent a permanent break with the tradi tiClnal
support for nationalism.

The funeral of the Young Ireland rebel Terenoe

Bellew MacMams in Dublin in 1861 was an occasion for a w-ldespread display
of national teeling, whioh, aooording to A. M. Sullivan,128 greatly
enoouraged the Fenian leaders, both in Ireland and America.

Later in the

sixties men like Dr Gray were prominent among those who combined to put up

a monument to O'Connell, from whioh movement grew the oonsti tutiona.l
.
129
ag1 tat10n of that deoade.
'

Conolusion
At the beginning of this chapter, we asked what characteristics

126 Maurice O'Connell had been a Corporation member since 1847.
121.hl!., 26 November 1850. Among the men returned fer the first t:i,!r,e i111850
were Benjamin Guinness, Thomas Hutton, J'oh..n Sweetm.::m, Leland Crosthwai te
and John D'Arcy, some of Dublin's wealthiest merchants •
.

128 A. M. Sullivan,
129

!~,

21

J~y

,

.

N.e.w
1864.

lre~,

pp.245-6.
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made the Corporation of Dublin so valuable to the O'Oonnells, and
members gave so little support to the Young Irelandera.

w~r

its

It may be well

here to sum up the most important of these characteristics.

First, it is important to bear in mind that a great mall3' of these
men were long-standing supporters of O'Connell, accustomed to working
wi th, and being led by him.

Under his direction they had striven, VIi th a

certain degree of success t to improve the position of Oa'tholi,cs in
society.

The fact that all but one or two Repealers on the Corporation

were Catholics is significant.

As a class, they were in an eoonomic

position to feel that continued eXclusion from positiolW of honour and
responsibil1 ty was intolerable.

They had adhered to O'Comu!ll when his

polioy had involved alliance with the Whigs, and when it had involved
Repeal.

As CatholiCS, they sympathised with Repealers such 89 John

O'Connell and Archbishop MacHale who wished the Association to pu·t fonval'd
a CatholiC viewpoint

OIl.

matters involving religion and education.

On

the question of Repealers taking government places, they heartily
supported the O'Connellite view.

When John O'Comlell proclaimed pu.blicly

in 1846 that he would rather see a Repealer in otfice than a Whig
Tor,y,130 be

Ol~

was echoed b,y Alderman John Keehan, who declared some months'

later that, while he had never solicited a place, he would eertailuy
accept one it offered, and far 'from making ~ oompromise his Repeal
principles, it would strengthen his attachment to his countr,y.131

The

Young Irelanders' stand against place-hunting won no favour from tl1P.Be

men.
The unquestioning support which Repeal membere of the Oorporat::l.on

gave to O'Connell and later his son, John, and to their polic:l.ee, was
a~ther ~haracteristic

which made them congenial colleagues for the

130 Nation, 1 August 1846.
1~1

Nation, 16 November 1846.
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O'Connells, and reduced their status in the eyes of the Young lrelc.nders.
Writing to Smith O'Brien in May 1847, the Young Irelander J.E. :Pigot
mentioned six members of the Repeal Association commi t1;ee with

WhOi(.

he

fel t he could not work, in the case of a reconciliatio,(l be'tween 01<1 and
Young Ireland.

1~2

~

1">".t

Pour of the six were oonnected with the Corporation.'

~

Por O'Connell, the fact that the Corporation members were ready to take
an active part in the agitation was an added e. ttraction, as was their
comfortable social position, which could be seen Be lending weight to the
na tional movement.

All these factors plaoed them among the most valued

of his supporters, and they suggest strong reaeOllS for the mutu.al
hosti11t,y

bet~en

them and the Young Irelanders.

1,2 J.E. Pigot to Sm.i.th O'Brien, ,Ms,y1847: S. O'Brien Papere,N.JJ.T. MS438.

1'3 These were Jeremiah Dunne, Thomas Arkins, John Reilly, and John
Reynolds.

TABLE 5.1

PO.LITICAL VIEWS AND RELIGION Ol!" MEMBERS OF

OOBLIl~

CORPOhATJON f

1841-51

Year of Office

1

Tories
R.C. Protestant

Liberals

R.C.

Protestant

Repealers

R.C.

Protestull-t

1841
( unreformed)

0

123

0

0

0

0

1842
(reformed)

1

12

5

6

34

2

1843

0

11

5

3

39

2

1844

0

11

5

3

39

2

1845

0

12

2

0

45

1

1846

0

11

2

0

46

1

1847

0

10

2

0

46

2

1848

0

10

2

1

46

1

1849

0

12

5

0

43

0

1850

0

12

7

0

41

0

1851
(after. 1849
Reform Act)

0

22

14

10

14

0

1 Elections held at end of previous year.
Main eources:

!!!!.!.,

26 and 28 October, 1841.

D.E.M., 1 November· 1841.
D.E.M., 27 November 1850.
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TABLE

5.2 OCCUPATION OF MEMBERS OJ? DUBLIN CORPORA.TION, 1841-49

Year

Men of Professional Food
Property
Trades
Men

Other

Trades

Newspaper
Propr:Le ·tors

Totals

LlR1

T2

LlR

T

L/R

T

L/R

T

I(R

T

L/R

T

1841-42

5

2

5

6

13

0

23

5

1

0

4'(

13

1842-43

5

1

4

4

13

0

26

6

1

0

49

11

1843-44

6

1

4

4

15

0

23

6

1

0

49

11

1844-45

7

2

5

6

15

0

18

4-

3

0

48

12

1845-46

'7

3

4

4

15

0

20

4

3

0

49

11

1846-47

7

2

5

5

15

0

20

3

3

0

50

10

1847-48

4

2

10

7

16

0

19

1

1

0

50

10

1848-49

3

2

9

8

17

0

18

2

1

0

48

12

1849-50 .

4

2

9

8

15

0

19

2

1

0

48

12

1 ~R refers to Liberals~Repealers
2 T refers to Tories
Main sources:

F.J., 28 October 1841.
Thom's Irish Almana.c end Official

lli.!'e0 torv
.~ ,

1844-50 •
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,CHAPTER SIX
DUBLIN AND ,THE ORGANISATION OF THE YOUNG

11lELA.i.m...J·10VEl\y~~!,~·*

In any study of a movement which claims to be an uncompromisingly
national one, the writer is faced with the need to exrunine the nationa.lisi..s'
rhetoric in the light of their actions.

It was all very well for the

Nation to pronounce, 'To Nationalists their o\m most mh:baken or culpable
countryman is dearer than the best stranger ever can be!. 1

But hO'.,' far

did the Young Irelanders live up to thio high-flown sentiment?

Did they,

in fact, value -the assis·tance of all classes and grOt'.ps in Irele.nd
equally?

Did they speak of their Irish opponents with forbearance?

Did

they eschew the aid of foreigne:t·s, valuing even 'mistaken' ald from
Irishmen mor'e highly?

Such statements, however well intentioned, a:r.'u

almost impossible to live up to in practice.

Hence the necessity fur a

close examination of the actions and policies of any group of nationa.:l.isi:.:;,.
In the case of Young Ireland, which claimed to stand for an an-cIY.hrae ine
nationalism, in which Catholics and Protestu.nts would sink their
differences in the struggle for Repeal of the Union,2 considerablE:. liaht
may be shed on the nature of their aims and policies by studying their .
private letters to each other.}

These letters considerably modify the

picture given in the NaUon and in Gavan Duffy's writings of

'th~ YO'..1..'1..;

Irelanders' aims, and their plans for organiGing a national movement.

From the middle years of the decade, while the YOlmg Irelanders
were still coo}?erating with the Repeal movement led by O'Connell, it; is

*

The development of the views on Young Ireland put fOr\"ard in this and
the following chapter have benefited Brea tly from D18.ny conver:38.tions
w1'l;h Miss Jean Uowlands.

1 'Our Recruits' t Nation. 1 January 1848.
2 Nation, 15 OctobE-)I' 1842 (the first lss'lw).
} By far the most valuable collection of letters for this
Emith O'Brien Papers, N.L.I.

purpos(~

are th-:::
(20El )
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possible to pick out certain questi.ons, apart from Repeal, on which t.hey
felt particularly strongly.

On the question of education, for instance,

Young Ireland supported the policy of 'mixed,4 educatjon, favoured by
Protestants and only a minority of Catholics.

Had the Young IrelaLlde:cs

ever won power in an independent Ireland, their attitu.des to education)
would have involved denying the aspirations of many Ca.tholics, including
the majority of the hierarchy, for separate education.

This single eXeJllplEl

reveals that the Young Irelanders were not merely concerned to win Rep(:al
and nothing else, as they sometimes claimed.

6

Long before the secesslcn,

they had plans of their own for an independent Ireland, which were by no
means always popular ones with majority support.

In this chapter, we shall be looking at the Young Irelallderz'
policies on organisation from the period of the secession from

th(~

Iiepeal

Association up to the rebellion of 1848, noting particularly the importance
which was placed on winning the support of the landed gentry.

We will

consider the institution - the Irish Confederation - which the YOUIlg
Irelanders finally set up' in
original plans.

1847, and note the relation this bore to theiT

The questions of funds, of peIicy, and of relations \vi th

the Chartists will be examined, and the chapter \dll conclude with two
sections on the effects of the French revolution of 1848 on the YounG
Ireland movement.

I.

In order to understand the nature of the Young Ireland movement,

its organisational policies, and the role Dublin played in

them~

it will bu

4 In the Irish context, 'mixed' means eduoationof Catholics and Proteotants
together.
5 Denis Gwynn discusses the Young Ireland attit"Aes to education, especially
in ~o.nnell! Davis and the Colleges J2ill.
6 WGee to Smith O'Brien, 30 Decomber 1847: S.O'Brien Papers, N.L.I.}1S 439.
He urged that Repeal should be presented as the major question to be
sought, in order to prevent divisions arising among Repealers.

useful to begin by recapitulating tho aims of this
working wfthin the Repeal Association.

c;r.DUp

while still

At this time, it will be recalled,

the Young Irelanders were concerned to direct the Asr.oc.iation into courSE'S
which would attract certain SToupn \\"hich had hi therto rCr£l:lined aloof.
These were referred to as the 'educated Conservatives ' ,7 the Federalists,S
the Orangemen, and the landed gentry.9
of these groups were Protestants.

The great majori ty of the m€'mbc;,:::-s

Among the prominent Young Irelandors,

a small but vocal minority were also Protestants, including chiefly
Thomas Davis, William Smith O'Brien, and JOIDl Mitchel.

These men

exercised considerable influence over the rest of the grou.p.

Partly in

order to conciliate these other Protestants, whom they saw as the key to

Cl

successful national movement, and partly because of their own prefcrenct':s,
the Young Jrelanders adopted a number of policies over which they clashed
wi th the O'ColmelH te majority in the Repeal Association.
The questions of education, alliance with the y.[hig party. 8.nd Beek.ine:
government places were among those which caused most dissension.

On these

questions, the 0' Cormell{tes in the Assocl.ation adopted a CatholiC': an:l
Liberal stand.

The Young Irelanders claimed to take up a neutral

position, but in practice this was often very close to a Protestant and
Conservative one.

10

Davis's concern 'vlith ProtestEmt opinion was e:l.pres:::c:.~

frequently in his letters to Smith O'Brien.

On the educational policy

adopted by the Association, he wrote, 'No half measures will regain the

7 T. Davis to D. Lane, n.d., quoted in Du.ffy, Thomas

Davi_~,

p.251.
8 Davis to Madden, n.d., Duffy Papers, .N.L.I. MS 5758, pp.5-8.
9 Davis to S. O'Brien, 26 July 1845, S. O'Brien Paper"s, N.L.I. HS 43;.
Young Ireland's desire to win over the gentry is also mentioned by
E. B. R. Green: see ''llhe Beginnings of Fenianism', in T. W. Moody (ed.),
The Fenian Movement, Cork, 1968, pp.11-22 (p.11).
10 In general terms, the 0' Connelli teo in the R.A. suppclrted the policies of t.M
Whig-Liberal party much more than did Youne Ireland. O'Connell Gt:ppot'ted
Repeal of the Corn Laws, extension of the suf'frag-e, and the 1 iberal.i.sing of
appointments. Smith O'Brien opposed Repeal of the Corn 1,,1....·8, and the Your.&
Irelanders in general opposed Dn extension of the suff:re.ge.

21"

confidence of those who value liberty of opinion even 1110re than
nationality' & without them, what were Repeal?'
shared the fears of Tories

12

11

Davis in particular

that the AssociaUon . .rould sanction the

setting up of a 'Catholic ascendancy' once Repeal had been achieved. He
described the opposition in the Association to the prinoiple of 'ruiAed
1
education' as 'blind bigotryt. 3 Davis was not the only YotIDe Irelander
to speak of those who desired separate education as bigots. 14

As a

group, they seemed to disregard the fact that most of tho Catholic hishopf3,
and many influential laymen, believed finnly in the principle of separate
education.

Smith O'Brien .../as able to take a more balanced view of

certain Catholic aspirations.

In a It:tter written in the summer of 1844,15

he reminded Davis that Catholics had just grounds for fearing thEl
provisions of the Charitable Bequests Bill, then baing discussed

ill

Parliament.

On the question of

alli~~ce

with the Whig party, it is well

kno~

that the Yaung Irelanders objected strongly to any such coopera"t5.on.

It

is generally accepted that this was because they disclaimed alliance with
any party which did not regard Repeal as an open question.

For some members

of the group, however, particularly Smith O'Brien, hostility to a
alliance went beyond this.

~lig

For instance, III July 1845, he complained

to Davis 16 that O'Connell, without consulting the coromi ttee, had giv9!.l.
notice of some resolutions which would corrunit the Association to an
opinion in favour of household suffrage, and vote by ballot:

in effect,

11 Davis to S. O'Brien, 28 August (1845), S. O'Brien Paper3, N.lhI.l1S 432.

12 D.E.M., 15 September 1843.
1~

Davis to S. O'Brien, Sat. eve., S. O'Brien Papers, N.l .• I. MS 432 (896).
14 SeeJ.E.Pigotto Davl.s,2February1B45, Davis Papors, N.L.!. l1lS 2644,
pp.401-4. Pigot "las among those Catholics, so CC'I!lmOn in the Young
Irel:andmovernent, who had been educated at Tl.'inity ConeSe, DubHn,
15 S. O'Brien to Davis, 29 August 1844, Davis Papers, N.lJoJ.!lIS 2644, pp. 295-91.
16 S. O'Brien to Davis, 23 July 1845, quoted in Duffy, ~ll!2!ll8.S D,,?-'yi8, p.314.
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a Whig-Radical programme.
Laws.

He also clashed with 0' Connell over the Co:m

O'Connell's position as leader of a popular Repeal party, his

sympathy with the Whigs, and his personal concern about the effects of
the famine in Ireland led him to give whole-hearted support to the
campaign for the abolition of the Corn Laws, in spite of the fact that
he was

hi~~elf

a landlord.

Sm! th O'Brien, on the other hand, opposeo.

the notion that the Association should come out against the Corn Laws.
He wrote to O'Connell that if this should happen, i.he:r.'e would be
considerable dissension within the national movement.

He did not make

the source of this dissension very clear, but it is likely that once
a~din,

the thought of Conservative support for nationalism was present.

'Under all these circumstances in the fO:l:'ma:tion of an Irish national
party', he wrote, 'the corn laws must be left £!:!L open question,.' 17

To

expect the Association to maintain neutrality on this question, for the
sake of a gesture towards a class which had so far shown little sign of
drawing nearer to the national movement, appears quite
especially in the circumstances of fwaine.
was supported by other Young Irelanders:

unr~aliotic,

Yet Smith O'Brien's policy
Thomas MacNevin wrote that tho

Association should declal'e against all assistance to the Whigs, eveIl on 'the
Corn Law issue, unless Repeal were left an open question.

18

In their suspicions that the more prominent Associa.tion meMbers

were working in the national 'movement mainly in the hope of winning a
comfortable govel."l1nlent appointment, the Young Irelanders were expressing
sentiments deal' to Tories.

An edi toria.l in' the Tory Dublin Evening..M.3.il

in 1846 suggested that O'Connell had allied with the Whigs and sold Repeal
for 'a mess of patronage,.1 9

In fact, O'Connell had turned d.own tempting

17 O'Brien to O'Connell, 18 December 1845, O'Connell Papers, N.I/.I. \\15 13649
(ef.1phasis in original).
18 MacNevin to S. O'Brien, 22(1) December 1845, S. 0 1 Brie!1 Papers, N.L.!. Jlill ,~~5.
19 D.E.M •• , 24 June 1846. This assertion was repeated almost word for \>lord
in Na.tion, 28 November 1846.
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offers of government appointments on more than one occasion,20but on the
other hand, he did use his influence to gain places for friendG and
relations.

As

we have seen, many of his middle-class Catholic followers

aspired to positions of power and responsibility from which they had been
. excluded for decades.

Some progress had been made thro'J.gh O'Connell's

alliance with the Whigs from 1835 to 1841, and even Peel had not
completely aband.oned the Whig policy in this respect. 21

Ag-d.in, it is clear

that by taking their stand against 'place-hunting', the Young Irelanllers
were in effect demanding that these aspirations be laid a.side, at

l.(~ast

temporarily.
How did Young Ireland envisage the achievement of Repeal?

'i'bey

were dissatisfied in many ways with the Association's policies for at least
three years before they left

tt~t

body.

During these years they a:ppeal.' to

have hoped that once the Protestants, especially the gentry and professional
classes,. had been won over to support a movement for Ireland's independence,
then Repeal would be gained quite easily.

Davis wrote to ¥~dden22 that

the possibility of war over Repeal was unlikelYI

the Irish people were

docile, and the upper classes were coming to support perhaps not Repeal,
but Federalism.

In two years, he thought, the national party would be'in

a position to impose its own terms on England.
This view of the way in which Repeal would be gained strikes the
present writer as inherently unlikely and unrealistic.

Davis would appea.r

to have over-estimated the chances of Protestants in general corning to
support a national movement, and in addition', he c.onsiderablyunder-estitn:.:l.ted
20 Gwynn, Daniel O'Connell, p.198.
21 Thus, the ToryD.E.M., as well as other Tory papers , bla.med Peel fot' 'misgovernment', for carrylng out such liberal policies as ending Je"/ish disaLill ties
(14 February 1848), and providing places for CathoUcs (20 September 1843) •
22 Davis to ~adden, n.d., Duffy Papers, N.L.I. MS 5758, pp.5-8.

-,

the hostility to Repeal in England.
saw no signs of this hostility. 2:3
as the key to determining the

Tn fact, ho wrote to ltl.udden that he

101Ol'cover, this emphasis on Protestants

mruh~er

wld timing of Repeal was not without

significance for the type of society which was to have come about in
Ireland once Repeal had been gained.

In this society it

s~ems

very

likely that Protestants were to continue to playa ma.Jor role in
governing the country, and many Catholic al:3pirations were to be
unfulfilled.

It was not only the Protestants in the YouBiS' Ireland group

who looked forward to a continuation of privilege fol.' the mino:dLty.

On •.;:

of Davis's closest friends and admirers, Thomal:3 MacNevin, a Catholic,
apparently sympathised with such a prospect.

He \lrote to Smith O'Brien

about a report on Belgium which he was drawing up for the Repeal AEsoci a tl.·:m,
'I shall then prepare the draft of a Report on the Belgi.c institutions

which appear to me to be highly useful to us to consider.

It if, a

Catholic. country with (strange to say) Protestant administrators chosen
freely by a Catholic people ••• ,.24

Although MaoNevin's information

about the role of Protestants in Belgium was incorrect, since there were
few Protestants in that country, it is difficult to see why such a report
would be 'highly useful', save from the view of reassuring Protentn.nti;! of

a continuing role of privilege within an indopendent Ireland. 25
question naturally arises:
support such views?

The

why did Catholics such as Dillon and MacNevin

It is important to note in this respect thai.: the

Young Ireland Catholics were, almost without exception, members uf the
professional middle class.

Such men had more opportilllities than most

Catholics for contact with their Protestant counterparts.

Thi.s is

23 Davis to Madden, n.d., Duffy Papers, N.L.I. MS 5758, pp.5-8.
24 MacNevin to S. O'Brien, July 1844 (?), S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.I. Jo1S 43) (10:rl).
25 O' Connell too had attempted to reassure Protestants that they woul (~ be
able to safe[',Uard their interests in Ireland aft('lr Repeal had been ,",on. H~
usually mentioned the Irish House of Lords in this respect. This argtU11f.-.'nt
'-/a. S not very convincing -to many Protestcmts, Since be had also c:?..JT.paig.ned
for the aboli tion of the H01.28e of I,ords in EnGland.
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illustrated by the fact that most of the Catholic Young Il'eJandcrs had
attended Trinity College.26

It is not altogether s1.1rprising,the:ccfore,

to find that they had a less sectarian approach to nationalist

politic~.

Enough has been said, i t is hoped, to sho\-! that one of the main
hopes of the Young Irelanders was to win over Irish Protestants to

s1~pport

a national movement, and, secondly, that on several questions their
policies were unfavourable, at least in the short term, 'l;ow8rds certa.in
Catholic aspirations.

II.

We now go on to consider the Young Ireland

plCI18

for organising n.

national movement once the group had seceded from the Repeal Association.,
It is often assumed that the formation of the Irish Confederation and the
Clubs were the natural outcome of the Young Ireland views on org'Sn:isation?7
In this and the following section, it will be shown that in fact, no sllch

plans existed until a separate, independent movement in Dublin nudged the
Young Irelanders into action.
Although one member of the group had talked of secession fl'om the
Association as early as August 1844,28 it appears that when the break
finally came, in July 1846, the group was not prepared with any definite'
plans for future conduct or an alternative organisation.

A letter from

T. F. Meagher to Smith 0'Brien;9written in the autumn of 1846, 8hc','/8 that
he only thought in terms of making a stand for the Young Ireland principJes
26 llfa.xwell, A History of Trini ty College, Dubl;n" pp. 223-4, provides a. Ji:, t of
Young Irelanders educated at Trini ty. Host of the leading CatholiG memou:-;;
of the group, with the major exception, of Duffy, are included.

27 T. F. O'Sullivan, The Young Irelanders, p. 21, gives such an impcession.
28 Davis to Smith O'Brien, 20 August 1844, cited in Gwynn, O'Connell, DiJ~
and the Colleges Bil], p. 15.
29 ?-leagher to O'Brien, Thursday evening (1846), S. O'Br:i.enPapcr~, N.J..I.
MS 440 (2208). This letter was probably written .in October or t,10v8mbC'1.';
it mentions the Remonstrants: Gavan Duffy and Ri.ehard O'Gol'man, Jr,
were writing on the same subject at that time.
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thz'ough the '82 Club. 30

This Club, formed in 1844 as a rueans to i.i.ttract

members of' the upper classes to the national movement, 31 was an exclusive
body: the uniform alone cost several pounds,3 2 and its membership was
confined to the middle and upper classes.

O'Cmmell was the Presideut of

the club, but Smith O'Brien was the Vice-President, and the Young IrelandE'lrs
turned to it as the only institution which might possibly uphold their
views.

Meagher wrote that he and the other Young Irela..'1ders (then

calling themselves the 'Phalanx') had met and discussed 'the propriety of
calling a meeting immediately·, of the '82 Club - All our friends are
strongly in favour of the move'.

Some step must be taken, he Wl.'otc:!, 'to

check the inroads which the mean, provincial spirit of Whiggery is llOW
boldly making through the National party, and this, we conceive, will be
most effectively done by a reunion of the Club'.

He cC!l1cluded, 'the

Club will be a most useful and powerful ancilliary to the Phalanx,.33

As

Meagher implied, the notion of acting through the '82 Club wac popular
with many Young Irelanders.

Others who wrote to Smith 0' Brien urgi.ng

action through the Club included Duffy and Richard O'Gorman, Junlor)4
But O'Brien, whose opinion was clearly valued gr:eatly, disliked the idea.

He "Trote to Duffy that he did not believe that more than one-fifth of Uie
Club's membership would in fact side with the party against 0'Connell. 35
Probably because of Smith O'Brien's a.ttitude, the '82 Club wao not
Another idea put forward by S. Bindon, again
used as a forum by the group.
6
in a letter to O'Brien,3 was that the '[oune Irelandel's should form 2. Club

30 For a factual account of the formation and n8.ture of the Club,
31
32

33
34

35
;6

see

Ristor! ~d Proceedings of the '82 Club.
Duffy, Young Ireland, Vol. II, pp. 151··2.
Davis to O'Brien, Thursday night, S. O'Br:i.en Papers, N.L.I. MS 4,2 (892).
Meagher to O'Brien, n.d. (1846), S. O'Brien Pa;pers, !l.L.I. NS 440 (2~iOt1).
Duffy to O'Brien, Wednesday, no do, S. 0' Brien Papers, N.L. 1. MS 440 (2215);
R. O'Gorman, Jr, to S. O'Brien, 20 November 1846, S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.1MS 437.
O'Brien to Duffy, 15 October 1846, S. O'Brien to Du.ffy Papers, N.L.I. !-IS 2642.
Bindon to O'Brien, 29 October 1846, S. O'Brien Papers, NoL.I. MS 437.

Such a body would meot

or society of their own.

~eriodic~lly;

only

members would be allO\.,red to attend.

possible alternatives· to the Association indicn.to th':Lt the kind of
organisation they envisa.ged would bave been

('O[lS:Ld.'::'l\;.bly

J.\:~S8

popi).lar

and democratic than the Association.

These ideas came to nothing, but the Yo ..wg Ir.:: "lOJlj e.i';; did
to work through the Nation.
cour13e.

Smith O'Brien, in part.:i 1"-1).1:1.1', fav01ucd

In October ·he wrote to Duffy that 'Mu(:h •••

instrumentality of the

co)~Linuc

llat~on newspaper'.)?

)TW,;y b(~

tIll;!

dono by tb.e

He thouGht that no. tiOI::";;.}

spiri t a..'1d patriotism could be fostered throngh the pi:!.Jler, \>Jhich he
regarded as 'the great champion of the Principle of

f:r:(;;8 dlscu8~):i.o;1

and

the exponent of the views of those who cheriGh the JH),Uonality or th(;-.i:r·
countI"J without reference to the interests of E:clSlish Pa.rty ,£.=£ to the
personal advancement of individuals'.

·":9

'a journalis t ranks \.,rith re 1 igiou.s & seeular teachct'~!, j

and ure-cct U1J.ffy

to ensure that ,o[ri ters for -ehe Na t~~ll signed the i.e ar·t.ic lea, so tila t th<:,y
would become well Imown in the countr'J as true l1epeale:t.'s.
wri ters for the

~i.on,

it waG hoped, miGht form

ual 'League' of patriotic minds.

40

S
.. 110 h a.

t.hf~

basis of on int'2:J Jer~t,~

1.
Jd
g!'OUP SllOCl.

me',:""

41.

··
~f..![;u 1
:;l,rly,

..

at such places as the Royal Irish Academy and the St3.i;Jstical Society,
wi th a view to influencing those who frequented st1 eb bodies in th.cof nationalism.

clj..1.·Ci.~ti.Oil

Accordingly t.hey set abuut meet lng J;'C:t:.",l:"ar] y, and tl"c:,

wrote articles for the Nation.

Why did. they not adopt a. more rJdic:al

course?

--37 O'Brien to JJuffy, 12 October 1846, S. O'Brien to Du.ffy P:::.pc.el';, N.L.I. :/::':;; 2642.
38 O'Brien to Duffy, 28 September 1846, ibid.

39 This suggests th.'1 t the Young Irelanders, like many

(l th<·n- n::d;iona.l i d::: ~
believed they were unch:,rvah18d j.n SO(:i ety. Thj s aSJ,'~'C L of natj <)l·:.~:,.!..:!.blll ~ z
ment:i~ned by D. E. D. Beales, 'Maz,zici <lild Ht;,voluti ona.!:,Y" II/a ti.{Jr.i:i.1JGJIl' iIi.
in D. 'l'homson (ed. ) t ,Eoli. ti C[~,.l...~.§. (l'olic3...."'1 e('i.H.ion). H:u·,n(\[ldz',,'c'rtr:
1969t pp. '143-55 (P. 150-Y:-I D'
t·1"\,
I~
C!
l ' flU t·"
.•• , •.
') :;."
.. . ,"....,
.
0 JJ,l f'f·
y, 1 hOt·
) G 0 b ex'18)4v,
...,. 0 I J,.\:'.1
Ci .UU.f JI'. y Pr:1.Ij;~T.S, .lN•I• .1·r • JI.;;-',
40 C'J.>Y'lE!Tl
41 O'Brien to Du,ffy, 19 NClvember 1846, i!:::~.q.•

First, it call1lot be stressed too often that those who made up
Young Ireland group were not radical men.

·~h(~

rr'hey still wished, as in the

earlier years of the decade, to encourage the lauded g'€'utry and prof.:.wsional
classes to take part in a national movement.

']i'or my

O\VJl

part,

I

wrotE)

Smith O'Brien to Duffy in October, 'I should not be at all surprised to
find the landlords of Ireland placing themselves a·t the hoad of a Repeal
movemen t ••••

,42

In the following month, Duffy wrote io Smith O'Brien,

'Ferguson who has just returned from the Continent also speaks of the
secession in a way that promises well for influencing the young Tory ge:ntI'Y
and professional men'. 43

And in December 1luf!'y \-Irote aecLin to 0' Brien,

'The Protestants and the landed gentry must be ';10n, and you a man of
property and family and a Protes tant can, and wi 11, win them' .44

r:J.'he COUl'ce

best suited to gain the support of these classes, it was thought, HaG
through the Nation and educational work.
Se~ondly,

the Young Irelanders \O/ere consid€rably restricted in the

courses open to them, for the good reason that they had very little
support in the country.

Apart from the hard core of some twenty-nve

members of the Young Ireland group itself,45 mainly dl.'a'Vm from the
professional classes, they had a few sympathisers who were disorga.nioed. !:indo
scattered round the country.

Some members of the group apparently

over-estimated their chances of Wi11I1ing support iil Ireland.

Four months

after the secession, Smith O'Brien wamed Duffy against over-rating the
strength of the party, and reminded him that they could not return
or one member of a corporation in

the

country.46

on(~

ri,P"

He believed that there

42 O'Brien to Duffy, 15 October 1846, S. O'Brien to Duffy Papers, N.L. I. MS 2642.
4} Duffy to O'Brien, 10 November (1846), Duffy Papers, N.L.I. MS 5758, pp. 94-7.
44 Duffy to O'Brien, 26 December 1846, S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.I. MS 434.
45 For the names of this group, see J. E. Pig'ot to Duffy, 4(?) Augus t 1846,
DuffJ~ Pape:cs, N.L.I. MS 5756.
46 O'Brien to Duffy, 24 November 1846, S. O']rien to Duffy Papers, N.L.I. J.1S264?
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was insufficient support in the country to justify' the format.ion of a
Counter-organisation designed to supel.'sede the Repeal Association'. 47

In these circumstances,

it does not seem surprising that the Young

Irelanders seriously considered the possibility of a reconciliation (on
favourable terms) with the Repeal Association.

This course was novor

completely ruled out, and came to the fore again in 1848;

but it was

particularly present in the Young Irelanders' minds from the period of the
secession until the end of 1846.

Thus, on the first of September, Smith

O'Brien was looking for reconciliation on honourable terms, and hoped no
Young Irelander would resign from the Association. 48

On the twenty-sixth,

Duffy wrote, 'we all look to an ultimate reunion as essential,.49

As late

as December 1846, J. B. Dillon wrote that negotiation with the ASBocj.atic:·:1
must be undertaken, and he made the point that feeling in the oountry was
very strongly in favour of such a move.

III.

50

During Deoember of 1846, Smith O'Brien, the aoknowledged l(;)ader of

the Young Ireland group, continued to refrain from taking an active
course. 51

By that time, however, the Young

Ir~landers

were being pressed

to act by the strength of feeling which had ShOWll itself in Dublin.
Less than t,,,,o months after the secession, it became apparent that
a section of the Dublin Repealers was dissatisfied with the conduct of the
Repeal Association, espeoially with regard to the secession.

These fficn 52

desirea a reunion of Repealers, so that the national movement could once
more go forward.

At the end of September, DUffy wrote to Smith O'Brien))

47 O'Brien to Duffy, 12 October 1846, S. O'Brien to Duffy Papers, N.t.I. ME 2642.
48 O'Brien to Duf.fy~ 1 September 1846,~. He held the view that the Youag
Irelanders had been wrongfully expelled from the Association.
49 Duf'fytoO'Brien,26September1846, S. O'Brien Pa.pers, N.L.I. r15 441.
50 Dillon 'liO O'Brien, 10 Deoember (1846), S. O'Brien Pa.pers, N.L.I. MS 434.
51 Nowlan, The Politics of Repeal, p.114.
52 For an analysiu of the sooio.l backgrounc1 of these men, S~'C below, Chn.pter 7.
53 ~ffy to O'Brien, 26 September 1846, S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.I. KS 441.
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that he had been assured that

fifte~n

hundred Dublin tradesmen sha.x·erl

t.ld"

dissatisfaction, which culminated in the signing of a 'Remonstrance'.

'l'his,

it was hopttd, would induce the ASl3ociation to see t.he error of ito ways,
and readmit the Young Irelanders.

On 31 Octobe): the

~~..2!l

claimed that

seventy-four Repeal Wardens, three hundred members and over one thousand
associate members of the Association had signed the Remonstrance.
was an over-estimate:

This

less than one thousand people sj.gncd the Dublin

Remonstrance, and the great majority of them were lower-mj.ddle cle.ss ruel1~4
Very few of the wealthier middle class Catholics, a
support for the Association, signed.

SOurCfl

of such

Vlll\lflbh)

However, the Remonstrance did

~how

that there was some dissati.sfaction with the Association, even though

th:t~,

was mainly confined to one class.
The Young Irelanders' reaction to the Remonstrance reveals thair
great caution, and their anxiety about the implications of any
political.activityamong the lower classes.

GPont~~eous

At first, Duffy ,·!(:!lcolOf:.1d

tbf)

Remonstrance as a sign that 'men are learning to think for themselves',
and approved the signing of the document, because he believed that rul
ultimate reunion of Repealers was essential. 55

When the Romonstrance

failed in its objective, and its organisers decided to carry on t.heir
agitation, by organising meetings for future discussions, the Young
lrelanders showed signs of caution.

s. Bindon de~cribed

the p:repara tions

for Olle meeting, saying that they had been left in the hands of th0
tradesmen, 'wi th the exception of l"Ir. Meagher who was permit ted b:,r Duffy I ~1
friends to act upon the Committee with the view of keeping down anything

.

which might tend to mar the usefulness of the delllonstration'.

56

Another

indication that the Young Irelanders were attempting to restrain, rather

54 The Remonstrance was primarily a Dublin demom;.tration; however,

signat1U:es

were collected for provincial Iiemonstrances in other parts of Ireland.
55 DufIyto O'Brien, 26 September 1846, s. O'l:lr:l.en Papers, N.lJoI. NS 441.
56 Bindon to O'Brien, November 1846 (?), S. O'BriE;n Pape:r.tl, N.r.. I. }IS 437 (1669).
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than urge on this movement, was given at the end of his letter.

Bind on

wrote, 'In fact the Nation men are trying to keep down the feeling that
animates the humbler classes, fearing it may go too fast and injure the
movement' •

Although some Repealers in Cork and elsewhere had drawn up

their own Remonstrances, the Young Irelanders' letters at this tirue reveal
concern with Dublin activities alone.
The Young Irelanders, then, were faced with a problem which was to
recur.

Several of them recognised that the Remonstrants represented a

fund of sympathy on which they could dra.w, and afforded an opportunity of
making some bold move.

.But

a'~

the same time, they were anxious lest the

feeling displayed by these men should get out of hand.

~lhe

Remonstrants,

wrote Richard O'Gorman, 'want to be led, and if not by us, they will go, I
He claimed that the Remonstrants

fear to their old masters,.57

Young Ireland to make a stand for their principles in
pledged would be a success.

R

".r:ished.

meeting, which they

O'Gorman referred to this as a 'call of the

People' and said that he, for one, was disposed to act on it.

As we have

seen, however, the signing of the Remonstrance did not represent widespread
dissati.sfaction with the Association, only dir.content among a fai:t71y nuxI'o-..;
section of the Dublin Repealers.

Smith O'Brien continued to hold back,

in spite of the enthusiastic descriptions he wa.s sent of a meeti.ng· held in
, riS

Dublin at which both Young Irelanders a'1d Remonstrants were presen'!;.··

Bindon claimed that two thousand men had attended, and two priests had
spoken earnestly in favour of Young Ireland. 59
claimed, had attended the meeting.

Numerous other priests, he

It is diffioul t to discover ho"" lauch

sympathy there was for Young Ireland among the Dublin clergy.

Only a. few

weeks previously, Duffy had expressed the wish that a fevT priests 'vIould
57 R. C"Gorman, Jr, to O'Brien, 27 November 1846, S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.I.
MS 437.
58 Nation, 5 December 1846.
59 Bindon to O'Brien, 3 December "1846, S. O'Brien Pupp.rs, N.L.!. NS 4~7.
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join the movement because, he

said~

O'Connell was already

Young Ireland an 'anti-Catholic character,.60

tl.~.fing

tc.> give

The two priests who spoke

at the meeting, Fathers Meehan and O'Carroll, had been syrnpathisers for
61
.
some t. me.
It was the support of the lower-middle classes in Dublin, th8refore,
which for the first time made some kind of popular organisation a practical
possibility.

But the Young Irelanders were determined to maintain cc)ntrol

over any such organisation, and when the Irish Confederation was set. up ll1
January 1847, it was run by the Council of the Confederation, in which the
Young Irelanders played a dominant role.
prospect of a Young Ireland

orga.nisa'~ion,

Some time before there was a
Smith 0' :Brien ha,d made

suggestions for a Council, which bore a marked resemblance to the Coundl of
the Confederation.

He conceived of a body which would have the :power to

call public meetings and petition

parlia~ent.

ACCOl.mts

would be audited

6'·

weekly or monthly, and the proceeding's of the Council would be private. ""
These features were present in the
for a time, the

proceedin~

Co~~cil

of the

Confedel~tion,

save that

were published, in a very truncated form.

The meeting at which the Irish Confederation was formed wao hr)ld, en
1} January 1847. 63

There was a substantial attendance of Young l:r:cland·

sympathisers from the professional classes, but very few from the Catholic
business class or the clergy.

Fathers Neehan and O'Ca.rroll attended,

however, and Smith O'Brien emerged fl.'om his estate in the west of Ireland
60 Duffy to O'Brien, 10 November 1846, Duffy Papers, N.L.I. 113 5758, pp.

;4-7.

61 Fr C. P. Meehan, of SS Michael and John, Excha.1'lge Street, was a t.emT..ier~::.nCG
advocate, and had been present at the R.A. meeting 'vihcl1 the Yo'..mg
Irelanders seceded. He wrote for the Nation, ?..nd became a l)l'e~id.C!nt of
the St Patrickts Ccnfederate Club: see O'Sulliva.l'1, :l'b§:_L2.ungJ.;·(Jla.nd.<2£~.'
pp. ~09-14.
Fr 0' Carroll, of 1tlestland Row, was less prominent in 'the
movement. Apart from Rev. T. O'Malley, other Dublin clergy do rwt. trpp0ar
to have played an active I'ole in the Confederation. notwlthoia:lIling
Duffy's claim in 11y Life in_rr..../o Hemisjlher..:£!(2 voll:», London, 1898, Vol. I,
p. 188, that the fr.lblin clergy were sympathetic to the movcment o
62 O'Brien to Duffy, 26 November 1846, S. O'Brien to Dufi'y Papers, N.J~.r. HS 261;.2.

63 Nation, 16 Janua.ry 1847, gives a full account of the meet:Lng.
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A Council to serve for one year' was propoGcd oy

to take a leading role.
the Young Ireland element.

Little lv-as said about the way in which its

forty members had been selected.

Shortly before the meeting, the 'h'ish

party' committee (made up of Young Irelanders, and the Q.uaker mcrchall"~
James Haughton) had met at the Nation office and dra~ up an address to
the Irish people.

64

It seems likely that this committee also selected.

the Council members, including themselves.
increase its numbers:

The COUllcil was left

to

f'r(~~

thus, Richard O'Gorman, JUllior, wrote to Smith

O'Brien a few weeks later, 'I shall take steps that the persons
you sent me shall be on the Councili. •• ,.65

whos~ ~~es

AmOllg the forty original

members of the Council, there were only half! a dozen repres(mta:Uves of
the Remonstrant element.

These included Michael Crl3an,

C'.

shoemake!', and

James Gilligan, a publican, late an Inspector of Repeal Wardens.
Professional men formed a majority on the Council;
magistrat~s

Council.

11.P.o, clergy and

in the Confederation were to be ex-officio memhers of

th~

then, was no t run on democra.'l.C
t' l'meso 66
'
The Con f e d era t ~on,

Indeed, the Young Irelanders were still preoccupied wi th

th~

landed clcu;:;cs.

Smjth O'Brien wrote to Duffy on the eve of the formation of the Conf(:1der-·
ation, 'If you are careful in your management it is not impossible trmt

a

large portion of the Irish landed gentry may unite with us or us with thum
before very long.

They are thoroughly diss'usted with Englands

(siC]

management of Irish concerns - but are afraid of the ultra-Democratic

&

ultra-Catholic tendencies of a portion of the Repeal party,.67

64 Nation, 2 Ja.l1uary 1847.
65 R. O'Gorman-, Jr, to O'Erien, 3 February 1847, S. O'Brian Pa.pers, N.L.I. ilfi 457.
66 In 1848 the pr~cedure for selecting the Council seems to h3.ve1.>een mu.ch
the same, save that the five Dublin Clubs were apparently invited to
suggest three me:nbers each. This probably accounts for the presencl? 0:1
the Council of such Clubmen as P. J. Barry and Phil.i p Grey, clerks.
!'\ut
of the 112 membe:cs of the Council in that year, not more tlJilIl fift0en
were Dublin Clubmen.

_67 0' Brien to Duffy, 24 December 1846, S. 0' Brien to D',;.ffy Papo:.cs, N. lJe I.

N':~
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IV.

Public support for Young Ireland wh.ich had Ir,anifes'ted itself in

signing of the Remonstrance was
January 1847.

cl~elled

tb~

into the Confederation from

It is important to remember, however, how little this

active support was, and how far it was limited to the lower-·middle classes,
mainly in Dublin.

The National Reading Rooms, whose membership was more

or less confined to this class, later turned into the Confederate Cl1.tbs,
which grew only very slowly.

Even in the capital, there

than five Clubs by October 1847,

wexe

no more

68 and not more than twenty in the whole

of Ireland and the rest of the United Kingdom.

The Clubs exercised l:ittlu

influence on policy, and. contributed vel."Y small funds, which tended to
restrict the activities of the leaders.
Not only did the Young Irelanders and professional men forin a largE:
majority on the Council, but they also dominated the committees and
sub-committees of the Council.

Non-members of the Council were entitled

to act on· these committees, but with very few exceptions, they Here not
chosen to perform these functions. 69

The finance committee, COn1pose:J. vi'

nine members and the secretaries, included only three m(m who
Young Ire landers :

a clerk, a shoemaker, and a publican. 70

\o[~r() no~;

The l;;...w

coromi ttee, not surprisingly, COI!\p:::'ised cnt.irely lawyers, while the
sub-commi ttee for the 'diffusion of publ ic ins truction', with t\'1enty-two
members, included only two men who were not from either the gentry or
professional classes. 71

Even on the trade cOlllmittee~ non-professicmal

did not form a ma.jority.7 2 Thus the Yaung Ireland and profesf.donal
also waintained strong control over this

aspe~t

11.C-!U

ell:!h!\'nb

of the Council's work.

68 'First General Report on the progress of Confederate Clubs in F.nglc-:.nc.
and Ireland', Nation, 23 October 1847.
69 S. Rindon, who was not a member of the Coun(;il, but was s. Young Irel;"mdcr,
acted on some of these committees: scc Minut'3 Bock of the C(Juncil of I,li\.!
,kish Confederation, R.I.A. IvIS 23/H/44,19-:Ja"nuary 1847.---------·.·

70

~nute Book, R.I.A. ~~

71 lbi<!.
72 Ibid.

23/H/44, 19 January 1847.
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1"1; wa.s the Council which decided questions of policy.

A' com!ni ttec

of resolutions' was usually appointed to arrange! subject!:: for discussion
at the public meetings of the Confederz.tion, held from time to tJ.me.
Representatives of the Clubs rarely acted on this committee.

A committee

set up to consider general questions of policy and ore;anication in JlUle

1847 was made up of Smith O'Brien, Dillon,

MCGee,

Bindon, Mitchel, Reilly,

Richard O'Gorman, Junior, and Duffy, all hard-core mcmbero of Young
Ireland. 73
Among the Young Ire;tand group there was not complete accord as to
the policy which should be pursued;

or rather, some appeared to be more

impatient than others ,.,rhen their policy did not yield quick results.
J. E. Pigot believed that M'Gee and Reilly were beine dazzled by the:!.:r.

prominent position in the Council, and were embarking on a. course of
opposi tioll to Smith O'Brien's wishes. 74

The cause of thJ.s dis8ension

appears to have been Reilly's desire for more

frequen1~

the Confederation, which Smith O'Brien opposed.

public meetings of

It is difficult to

ascertain the exact significance of more frequent public rneetirlg-s, hut in
view of Pigot's anxiety that the Conservatives should not be frigl1tened
off by too hasty a policy, it may s:tmply be that ?II'roee ar.d

R{~illy

were

becoming impatient with the Conservatives, and attempting to strengt:hen thE)
links between the Confederation and its only rea.l SUPPol'ters, thB Clubmen.
Before going on to look at the effects of this growing impatience on tbe
movement, it will be useful to consider the Confederation's poshion in

1847.

What sort of funds were

availabl~

to it, and what sort of policinb

did it pursue?
In terms of funds, it must be borne in mind thRc the Confederation

never ha:d the benefit of the considerable financial support "rlJich enaoled

73 Minute Book, R.I.A. MS 23/II/44, 21 .Jlme 1847.
74 Pigot to O'Brien, 29 April 1847 , S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.I. MS 438; see
!'},inute Book, U.I.A. MS 23/n/44, 18 ::U1d 20 ME.reh, 184'1.

alB::'
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the Repeo.l Association to tt.'1dertak8 so many of its proj(:cts.

Over the

whole period of its existence, from Januar;y' 1847 to July 1848, the average
weekly income of the Confederation (excluding

two

<-1

from the United States in the last ',.,oek of
fifteen pounds. 75

JW1C

hundred

P0UTlds rec~]ivod

1848) "m.s less t1l'111

Clearly, such an income could only cover the bare cosb

of running an organisation, such as clerks' wages, hiring rooms, ann so
forth.

A large part of these meagre funds came from Dublin:

two-fifths in April and November 1847;

about

one-quarter in l-'larch 1848.

76

Cork

also supplied a proportion of the funds, with other Irish and British
towns contributing spasmodically.

By mid-1848, American contributionR

had become large,77 but by that time they were too late to be of much
value to the movement.
Apart from a number of subscriptions of one pound each from members,
most donations came in small sums, one shilling or half a crown being
common.

This suggests that the lower-middle class, not the. very rich or

the very poor, provided a large part of the funds.

But the most

significant factor about the Confederation's income was its smallness.
From time to time the Council considered methods of increasing it, but
found that its only steady supporters, the Clubmen, were not prepared (or

.

possibly not able) to increase the funds.

78

With such low funds, the

Council, unlike the Repeal Association, could not afford to subsidise its
local supporters in the case of newspapers and other printed matter.

It

was perhaps the smallness of this income which gives rise to the impression
that much of the Council's time was spent on rather trifling matters.

I).lfle

accounts, for instance, regardless of the tiny sums dealt with, were

75 This figure was deduced from information in the Confederation's
Subscription Book, R.I.A. MS 23/H/62.
76 Figures based on the Subscription Book, ~d.
77 For instance, in June 1848, £140 was received from New Orleans, and £.60
from Cincinatti: Subscription Book, R.I.A. MS 23/H/62.
78 T. M. Halpin (secretary) to O'Brien, 29 June 1848, S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.I.

MS 442.
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reviewed by a sub-committee eanh week, and the price of coal and candler.;
debated.

In October 1847, a long discussion \\las held on the question of

whether three members of the Council should have their expenses repaid
for a inission which they undertook without first getting- the Council's
f or ~'t • 79
'
sanc t ~on
~vice

The Council also spent some time and money en lel.,"al

as to the legality of certain of their proceedings, very much in

the manner of O'Connell in the Association. SO

v.

We now move on to examine the policies of the Young Irelanders in

1847, and some of the problems wi th
out.

\~hich

they were faced in carryinG' them

In the first half of the year, the Council paid considerable

attention to elections, in the hope of building up a parliamentary party.
Although Smith O'Brien had acknowledged in 1846 that they had little chanco
of wir.ning elections, they did put up cRIldidates on several occasions.
At Galway, in February 1847, the Young Irelanders helped in the campai~l
81
to prevent the election of the Whig candidate.
In March, it was hoped
tha t regiS tra tion committees would be set up in each Dublin wa!.'d., which
would make weekly reports to the council,82 but it is doubtful \;,hether
this hope was ever fulfilled.

Certain members of the Clubs had the

municipal vote, and a few had a parliamentary vote, but these numbers were
not sufficiently large to make it likely that such committees would be set
up in many Dublin wards.

Already in March, there were signs of

disillusj.onrnent with the policy of fighting elections.

NJtchel and Smith

O'Drien agreed that the formation of a Young Ireland party in parliamen"t;
79 Minute Book, R.I.A. MS 2,/H/44, 19 October 1847.
80 For instance, advice was sought as to the legal implications for the
Confedera.tion of 11i tchel' s letter to the Nation on the land question:
Ydnute Book, R.I.A. NS 23/H/44, 12 January 1848. See also Duffy, !~.\..:£
Years of Irish Historl, pp.360-61.
81 Na.tion, 20 February 184'1.
82 W. lIam.i11 (secretary) to O'Brien, ., YJarch 1841, S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.L
l-IS 438.
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would be almost impo.ssible. 83

Mitchel believed that

it

would be be1;(;er

to urge sympathisers to remain in Ireland, 'to resist the deep & settled
design of the English government to uproot the Irish race from the coil

& make ,them a nation of labourers ••• '. 84
Repeal through
promising.

The policy of working for

a parliamentary party, therefore, did not seem very

The number of M.P.s who had cooperated with O'Connell and

supported Repeal was dwindling, and those who were left, such as
O'ConnelPs sons Jolm and Maurice, Timothy O'Brien, and J'. P. Somers,
remained faithful to the

O'Connellite~

rather than the

Y01tng

IrelanderH I

policies.
The early months of 1847 saw the first stirrings of a. movement
which was later to give rise to the Tenant League, and this presented
Young Ireland with a challenge.

As early as March, Richa=d O'Gorma.l1

wrote to Smith O'Brien that the higher classes had not come
support their movement.

forwa1~

to

In view of this, he claimed;

We are beaten back upon the People.
Let us join theil'
fortunes now ~d for ever.
It was with this view that I
wrote some time since that we should take up some subject,
more closely connected with their everyday wants and wishes,

and thus bind them closer to our movement - I mean

Ten~ult

Right - I believe by it, we can go far to unite the ~e()rle
of the North & South and in the Association formed to
support the tenant Farmers [sic] claims - the 'tenant

Fann~r

League', I believe to be the nucleus of a great movement.
Our agitation so far has been a very elegant - eloquent -

high-toned sort of bU3iness - I think it wiD have to become
a more dE)IDocratic style of work - and that at once too - 65
O'German's reference to uniting the people of the north and south
touched em a question which the Young Irela..l1.ders claimed publicly was
8)

~tchcl

to OtBrien, 19 March 1847, S. O'Brien Papers, !LL.L

'l0'J,:Y

r-rs 438.

84 .!El!!.
85 R. O'Gorman, Jr, to O'Brien, 24 Mr.l.rch (184'7), S.

o'Brier. Pap0rs, N.L.I. l'lB 430.
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dear to them.

This was a union of Catholics and Protestants in a

national movement.
86
.
for such a un~on.

The

yoa~g

Tenant Leagues might have provided the

ba~i8

Yet, with the exception of Fin'tan Lalor, B7 l'1i tchel and

Devin Reilly, the main body of Young Irelanders failed to make use of this
opportunity.

Why was this?

Again, the answer probably lies in Young

Ireland's persistent desire to cooperate with the landed gentry, rather
than the tenant class.

In April, even Mitchel still believed that it was

possible that the 'aristocracy' could save Ireland by placing themselves at
88
the head of a land reform movement.
Others, including J. E. Pigot, were
concerned at this time to keep alive the chance of Willning the support of
Also, at a time \'1hen 'the Tena11t

middle and upper class Conservatives.

Leagues were in their infancy, the Irish Council, representing an attempt
by certain landlords and others to tackle the land question, was mectjne
regula,rly.89

Mitchel himself attended meetings of the Irish Council's

sub_committees 90 through the summer and autumn of 1847, hoping to ll'.ldge
that body in a more radical direction.
convinced that the Conservatives
h eart •

91

Oll

In July, J. E. Pigot was still

the L't'ish COlUIOil were RePJalcrs ut

The majority of the Young Irelanders therefore approached tIle

land question from above, preferring to work with the landlord class, ra.'ther
than with the tenants, in accordance
national movement.

to

th their original conception of the
2
As late as November 1847,9 Mitchel was still try.u'll;
\Oli

work through the Irish Council, although by that t:iJllf! he personally \-:as

coming to believe that the landed cla.sses would not play the part he baCt
hoped.
86 Such a prospect seemed likely when the Tenant League of 1850 was set up:
see Whyte, The Independent Irish Pa~~t p.12.
87 Lalor was on the fringe of the Young Ireland mov~ment, being mainly
concerned with the land question.
88 11i.tchel to O'Brien, 24 April 1847 t S. O'Brien Paperr:~, N.L.I. I'~ 4~B.
89 Nowlan, The Politics of Re~e~, pp. 125-6.
90 Mitchel to O'Brien, 8 August 1847, S.O'BrienPapeI's, N.L.I. VIS 439.
91 Pigot to O'Brien, 6 July 'i847, S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.I. J1S 43<:\.
92 Nation, 13 November 1847.
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B.y the middle of

position.

1847, therefore, Young Ireland was in a weak

They still hoped to weo the landed Conservatives, by working

through the Irish Council and by denouncing the most bla:t.ant Ca.tholic a.ud
democratic tendencies in the Repeal Association, which they 'were concerned
to keep out of the Irish Confederation.
landed classes had been very limited.

But their succens with the
Their chances of building up a

parliamentary party on Young Ireland lines were slim.
Association, if not flourishing, was still alive.

11'he Repeal

In mid-1847, the

al tematives seemed to many Young Irelanders to lie either in a

continua·~.ion

of their patient, cautious policy of influencing the la.nded cla.ssse, or
putting an end to the whole movement.

The latter course wa.s advocated by

Richard O'Gorman, Junior, who wrote to Smith O'Brien in July 1047 93 to
suggest that the Confederation should. hold one great meeting to put forwax·J
thei.r views yet again, and if support was not forthcoming, then they would.
'We are an element of discord,' he wrote.

'Are we

justified in keeping ourselves before the Public to continue ill

f~eling?

cease their efforts.

I think not. '

About the same time, certain Young Irelanders bege.ll to detf:ct
developments in the Clubs, which they viewed with some anxiety.

As we

have seen, in spite of the fact that the Clubs provided tha only steady
source of support for Young Ireland, the la.tter did not :lntend to use them
as their main field of activity for building up a national mO'Iement.
The Clubs, after all, had little part in the Young Irelanders' origin<ll
plans, and were composed not of gentry or professional men, with whom
. 9
Young Ireland would have been glad. to ally,. 4 but of lc\.,.~r-ntiddle class

men.

Since these men had offered their support, they had bet:!n organisC'r.i

into Clubs;

but Young Ireland had kept a strong grip on the movement,

9, R. O'Gorman, Jr, to .O'Brien, 19 Ju.ly 1847, S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.I. r-IS 438.
94 lrhe Young Irelanders did not shrink from a<l.J'1li tting these prtloccupa Hons in <1
public meeting of the ConfederaUon: sec M' Gee's speech, }~ati..2!l' 6 H,,:..rch W47 ~
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allowing very feiv of the Clubmen on to the CouncH of the Coni'ederatj·jD. .
Apart from acting, in several cases, as Club Presidents, the YQung
Ire1anders left most of the internal arrangements in the Clubs to their.
members.
Less than three months after the formation of the Confederation,
Richard O'Gorman, Junior, made his fears known to Smith O'Brien, that the
Confederate Clubs would withdraw allegiance frem Young IreJand unless the
latter adopt~d a more active po1icy.95

He told O'Brien that the people

of Dublin were looking for someone to give them a lead.

He wrote:

••• if we do not commence at once some more decided and mi3:r.kec1.
line of action tha.'1 has hitherto marked oux, policy, I

fe,,~:t:'

tho

Irish Confederation will die a quick death - I saw today a
sort of requisition calling on Fergo.s 0' Connor [96] to COl:ie
over and lecture - I believe that requioition will be
numerously signed, and O'Connor is quite sharp enough to tru,e
advantage to the vacancy and turn it to account.
O'Gorman was thus hinting that unless a more a.ctive poLLey was adopted by
the Confederation, the Chartists might take advantage of the Dublin
Confederates.

What prospect was there of these foars being

As we have seen,

realis(~d'?

during the early and middle forties, Cha:rtism had

won relatively little support in Dublin.

irhis may be ascribed to the

att.itude of O'Colmell, and the \Yeak nature of the !novement in England 2.t
the time.

However, O'Cormel,l died in May 1841 f and thi.s may have eased

the si tua tj.an for Irish Chartists. 97

Also t Chartism in England took on a

new lease of liie in 1847, pautly owing to tl:e poor economic situa"tion. 98
The influence of Chartisln

OIl

the Dublin Clubs is difficult to

meaS1l.1'(~.

95 R. O'Gorman, Jr, to O'.Brien, 29,¥UU'ch 184'1, S. O'Bri.en Papers, N.L.I.
118 4}8.

96 Feargus

0' Connor was a Chartist leader in the Ncrth of England, n.r,d 3rela.tive of O'Connell's. His name was norlIl,"~l1y 8pel~ ?.~ in thi.£: note.
97 This is suggested by Asa Briggs, ~..e,·e of Imp~t?!lt, 178.l...·:1.~.s.:L,
London, 1959, p.302.
98 .JJ?id., p. ;11.
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Individual Chartists had been present among the lOvler-middle class eleJilent
in

the movement since the time of the Remonstl.·ance.

A Chartist printer

claimed that the famous Remonstrance had actually been printed in his
house. 99

This man, W. H. Dyott, had joined the Confederation, but had

retired from it when Young Irelanders had expressed their hostility to
Other Chartists, such as Christopher Coyne, continued to work

Chartism.

with the Confederation.
~ott

wrote a pamphlet

100

in 1847, setting out his case for

'seceding' from the Confederation, whlch throws some lnterestillg light on
The pamphlet

the relationship between Chartism and Young Ireland.
revealed Dyott's complete disillusionment with Young

Irel~~d,

not only

because of their attitude to Chartism, but because of the quality of their
nationalism.

He asserted that the Nation had called

. t·10n • ; 101
six point s an •a b om~

fj

ve of the Cr.larte:c's

even O'Connell, he thought, had

nev~r

gone so far in his condemnation of Chartism, which rested on his dislike
of the physical force principle, rather than hostility to the
aims.
!~~ion's

Charthjt~~ t

As far as Young Ireland was concerned, Dyott questioned the
claim that its hostile policy towards universal suffrage was

forced upon it because of Protestant opinions. 102

His implication

\'las

that Young Ireland inherently disliked the notion of universal suffrage.
But perhaps more important ill its implicativns for the relationship betwcl)f)
Chartism and Young Ireland was Dwott's assessment of Young Ireland's
nationalism.

Writing of the Confederation, Dy-ott cla.imed that i'c ha.o

given birth to 'a spurious sort of Nationality, which expends itself in
frothy abuse of England and unmeaning panegyric of ouxselve3 - as if

YOU!lg

Ireland, like an overgrown Narcissus, had fallen in love \d th himself'. 10.3

99 [W. H. Dyott], Beasons for Seced_~!Y.l from ~ I Sescdcrn I , by an
the Irish Confederation, Dublin, 1847, p.8.
100 Ibid.
1011.1l-!:.9:.tt p. 14.
'102 illi., p.18.

103~.,

p.17.

Ex-Member

01
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It was this brand of 'pure' nationalism which had spreu.d to the Confcd£rai;e
Clubs.

As a Chartist, participating in a British working; class movement,

Dyott might be expected to reject such a form of nationalism.
At the same time, however, Dyott's pamphlet is an indlcation of the
slight influence which Chartism had on the Confederateo in Dublin.

For,

in spite of this condemnation of Young Ireland (not of nationalism in
general), which was available in 1847, there appears to

be

no evidence to

suggest that Clubmen became disillusioned w.1. th Young Ire.l<::.nd:
continued to look to this group for a lead, rather than

1;0

they

the Chartis ts.

It is true that certain Dublin Chartists remained in the Confederation;
others, like Dyott, withdrew.

The rllE'.in conclusion to be drawn from -this

question is perhaps that anything approaching working-class consciou:mess
in Dublin at this time was extremely weak.

Even

Dyott made littl03

l.llJe

of

the concept of class in his arguments against the Young Irelanders, although
he did call on them to stand down unless they were prepared to promote the
cooperation of the British and Irish working classes. 104 He criticised.
Irish political movements in general for discouraging 'h.umble' men from
taking a leading part in politics, 105 but fa.ned to d:t'aw: conclusions about
the existence or non-existence of a class struggle in
Ire landers , fears, then, about what they called

Irel~~d.

'demo~racy'

The Young

in tlle Clubs

were probably much exaggerated.

VI.

In the middle of 1847 at leant ane of the Young Irelanders (Rich'lr'd

O'Gorma.n, Junior) was seriously considering the advisabillty of puttin.g an

end to the movement,106 because the landed classes had failed to come
forward to join the national movement.
104 Dyot.t,

~ons

A year later, those classes

~ad

for Seceding, p. 20.

105 ~., p.3.
106 R. o'Gorman, Jr, to O'Brien, 17 and 19 July, 1847, S. O'Brien Papers,

N.1.I. 11S 438;

see also above, p.230.
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still not come fOr\o[ard;

yet instead of winding up the mo-veru(:)nt I' oome of

the leaders had actually taken part j,n a rebellion.

III this section) we

shall look at the changes both in Dublin and elsewhere Nhich made this
possible, and particularly the impact of the newa of the French revolution
in February 1848.

From the month of August 1847 onwards, and before the differences
over policy on the land question arose, the YQUng Ireland-ers became more
hopefull about their movement, to judge by the tone of their letters to
each other.

On the one hand, the Clubs showed signs of slow growth.

that month, the first Cll1b in London was formed. 107

~l

By September, Clubs

had also been formed in Limerick, Cork and Belfast, and also in Stalybr:i.dge
and Liverpool.108 At the begir~ing of October, there were five Clubs in
Dublin city; 109 the membership probably amo'unted to one thousand.

Th~

Dublin Clubs were improving their libraries, and hearing lectures on a
variety of topics.

A wide range of newspapers was taken by the Clubs:

in the Grattan Club, for instance, the following papers wece taken besides
the Nation:

the Evening Packet (Tory), the Limerick Rel?o~ ruld the

Galway Vindicator (supporters of Young Ireland), the Northern Star
(Chartist), and Peter Carroll's Penny Magazine (a radical national paper;
which was also the nearest the Dublin press came at this time to a working
.
1) • 110 This assortment reveals the Clubmen's desire to be
c1 ass JOurna

well informed about politics.
While the Clubs were slowly increasing in-number, the land question
too seemed promising in the months before the quarrel between Duffy and
Mitchel came to a head.

The Irish COl.U1cil- with its membership of gentI"J

was still meeting, and hope had not been abandoned that this class would
107 Nation, 14 August 1841.
108 Nat~, 18 September 1847.
109 Nation, 23 October 1847.
'110 Na.t.l:.2E., 4 September 1847.
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yet come over to support a national luovement.

The policy of

b~ilding

up

a parliamentary party had been giV'en a boost by the adhesion of two EngJ.h;h
M.P.s, T. C. Anstey and David Urqhart,111 whose support, however, was to
Plans were being' made, too, for

prove of limited value to the movement.

a Confederate mission to Belfast, as a gesture to win ove'r the Protestants
of the North.

112

The quarrels oyer policy on the land question, however, threatened
to destroy this more hopeful outlook.

As early as March, Richard O'Gol.'mall,

Junior, had suggested that the Confederation should ally with the tenants'
movement, since the gentry were proving so slow to act.

By NO'lfembel.',

James Fintan Lalor, whose radical ideas on the land question were not
shared by most Young Irelanders, was complaining bitterly that

:neith(?j~

the

Repeal Association, the Irish CounciL, nor the COll£cderation had done
anything effective to help the tenants in the south of Ireland.

113

l-litc;ht"1

and Reilly, however, were moving closer to Lalor's radical vie,,,s on the
land question.

The former confided to Smith O'Brien in Septembar thnt he

had lost faith in action from the landed classes and the Irish Comlcil,
although he still hoped that Lalor's rent strike scheme would nudge the
landlords into supporting fair rents.

114

Mitchel made his choice (to side with the tenants' movement).
other Young Irelanders the choice was more dlfficult.

For

Michat:l Doheny, a

member of the Repeal Association since the early forties, and a collabori;.tor
with Lalor over certain of his schemes, explained the pcsition:
111 Anstey became I1~P. for Youghal in 1841;Urqhart became M.P. for Stafford i.n
1841. Among the Young Ire landers , J. E. Pigot fol t uneasy at the prosPect of
supporting Anstey's candidature forYoughal; he r<:lminded O'Brien that the
Ycrung Irelanders had agreed not to support Englishmen, and said tha.t to
support Anstey would be to fall bacl: into '0' COl"l..l1ellism': J, E. Pie-at to
O'Brien, 24 July 1847, S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.!. l'IS 439.
112 The details of this visit are recorded in Proceedings 2.f....:0]e YOl~Jre)..E;nd
Party in theI1usic Hall, Belfast.
113 Lalor to (M. Doheny), 10 Novembe:!: (1847), S.P.O. 0.P./i848/105.
114 Mitchel to O'Brien, 8 September 1847, S. O'Brien Paper!:;, N.L.I. MS 439.

••• there is imminent danger if ,'Ie take part in a struggle
against the landlords (shape it how you \-Jill it \oJill come to
that) if we do that the danger io that we exting1.1ish thereby
and perhaps for ever the spirit of nationa.lity manifesting
itself in that quarter.
Then on the other hand; if we keep
aloof from this movement now we will miss a great opportunity
of taking the nation captive. 115
Doheny declared himself in favour not of taking a leading- part in the
t b ut
tenants , movemen,

0f

'
coopera t ~ng

'th'~ t 'h
't
w en ~.

w~

c~~cs

.
~n

OQ~

, '116
way.

In fact, only Reilly 'went as far as Mit.chel in adopting Lalor's views, but

the difference of opinion between the Young Irelandcrs became public. 117
This was almost inevi table, since Mitchel was one of the 'f/ri tors in the
Nation, which was still edited by Gavan Duffy.
oautious on the land question.

Duffy remained extremely

Among the Clubs, Mitchel found some

support, as Richard O'Gorman complained to Smi th OIBrien~ 118

T. D. M' Gee

suggested that since the land question was proving divisive, all othel'
questions should be subordinated to Repea1. 119 This was clearly impractical
in view of the great suffe:;-ing and hardship which the famine was causing in

the country.
On the eve of the news of the French revolution, therefore, the Young

Ire laJ1Cl movement was in the following posi tiol!:

a minority among the

leaders had rejected the essentially moderate and cautious policy of
trying to win over the gentry to nationalism.

The majority were

s~ill

commi tted to such a policy, and had gone so far as to allO'.I Mitchel an<i

115 Doheny to O'Brien, 7 September 1847, S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.I, MS 439
116 Ibid. Doheny claimed to have modified his views on the land que£tio~
result of learning of O'Brienls hostility to Mitchel's sche;ncs:
see Doheny to O'Brien, 31 December 1847, S. O'Brien Pa.pers, N.L.I.
MS 439.
117 The differences came into the open in the meeting of the Confeder~lti en
reported in Nation, 18 December 1847.
118 R. O'Gorman, Jr, to O'Brien, 28Uecember 1847, S. O'Brien Papers, N.1.I. ;:'is
439.
1'19 M'Gee to O'Brien, 30 December 1847, S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.I. MS 439.
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Reilly to resign from the Confederation.

120

Among the Clubs, which as v.:e

have seen, had little direct influence on Young' Ireland policy, there were
signs of support for the minority in the quarrel, although there do not
appear to have been any resignations from the Confederati.on on the part of
Clubmen who were anxious to show their sympathy with Mitchel. 121

In the

Clubs, lectures and other peaceful activities went on as usual.

Certain

members of the Clubs, nevertheless, displayed their indt:pendence of the
leaders.

Andrew English, a radical member of' St Patrick's Club (of which

Mitchel was President) planned the formation of a rifl(~ club in February
1848,122 before the news of the rising in Paris reached Ireland.
The news of this revolution, which came to Ireland at the end of the
month, had a great impact on the various groupings within the national
movement.

In the early stages, before the horrors of the June days led

to a hardening of opinion, even moderate nationalists who abhorred the usa
The Pilot went so far as to

of violence could praise the revolution.

wonder whether republican governments might not be becoffiulg the norm, rather
than the exception, via the agency of 'moral force,.
was boldly stated that 'Necessity knows

110

12

3 In the Na_tio~, it

law', and 'Ireland's necessi.ty

demands the desperate remedy of revolution'.

The same issue carried an

article headed 'Easy Lessons on Military Matters', and contemplated the
formation of a National Guard.

124

While the Young Irelanders had never ruled out the possibili ty of
using physical force to win Repeal,12 5 circwnstances had never before arisen
which made the use of force a. question to be oonsidered in practica.l "terms.
With the recent and apparently successful example of Paris before them, it
120
121
122
123
124
125

Nation, 5 &1d 12 February, 1848. John Martin al~o resigned.
Nati~, 19 February 1848.
United Irishffi~, 26 February 1848.
Pilot, 5 April 1848.
Nation, 11 April 1848.
In fact, this was the immediate question which had led to the SeCeCfJlon.

might appear from the attitudes expressed in the

NaUo:n~

Irelonders had decided to support the use of force.

that the Young

'l'hese attitudes

expressed in public, however, display more confidence thall the Young
Irelanders felt, as their letters to one another revea1.
to the revolution was not a simple one.

TMffy's reaction

He believed that a revolution

in Ireland was inevitable, and even desirable, but only if led by the

right people.

'I see but one safety for her [Irelancl],

I

he wrote to Smith

O~:Brien;126 'a Union of the Old and Young Irldr~l· an arraying of the middle
class in the front of the millions, and a

Eea.~~eM

revolution, attained by

watching, or seizing, our opportunity. ,127
Once again, then, the question of a reconciliatiml with the Repeal
. t·10n was moo t e,
d 128.~ ord er t 0 un1. t e th e mod era t e upper-m1. ddl e

Assoc~a

class elements in the national movement, and put
people, as had been the case in Paris.

·~hem

at the head of the

There, the upper-middle classes

had given the signal for revolt, by their campaign of 'political banquets',
and they hoped to maintain control of the revolu·tioll once the tpverrunent

had fallen. 129

The events·of 1848 in many European cOlmtriGs would prove

how difficult such manoeuvres were in practice.

Success depended firs);

upon the weakness of the g>vernment; then on the liillingness of the people
to be led by moderates whose interests were by no means identical with their
own; and finally on the confidence and credibility of the midd.le-class
leaders.
situation.

Some of the YOung Irelanders recognised the darJgers of the
J. E. Pigot wrote to Smith O'Brien that talk such as 'our ti.me

126 Duffy to O':Brien, March(?) 1848, S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.I. HS 441 (2344).
121 (Emphasis in original). In view of this, T.F. O'Sullivc.u's cla.i.m in !llS:.
I.oung Irelanders, pp. 77-8, that all the moderate Young'Irela.'1der.'J beeD.rne
'apostles of armed revol t' following the rising in Paris, i:l.ppears to be 2.
considerable exaggeration.
128 In fact, O'Brien had been seriously considering reconcilia.tion before tho
news· of the Paris rising arrived: see his letter read at the ConfedE!ration, in Nat~on, 15 J~luary 1848.
129 Thomson, ~Uro~ince Na~leo~, pp. 206-8.

is come' was dangerous and stupi.d, since the I:r:.i.sh peop:i c were so ea.sil;}'
excited. 130

He doubted whether it \-ias desirable that

Paris should be repeated in Ireland.

~he racent r.vent~ in

Two da.ys later, however, he

d(~c lal'ed

himse If in favour of the formation of a National Guard, tJUt fa 1 t that a':J]
such move should be made with great caution.

131

While some of the Young Irelanders were inclined Lo greet the news
of the French revolution with caution, the Clubmen, with less at stake,
saw: the revolution as a sign that they should indulge in mili ta.ry
preparations.

As we have seen, rifle practice had been planned

the news of the outbreak in France;
stimulus.

befor~

such activities were given a no\{

The radical minority among the Young

policy, and Mitchel urged all Irishmen to arm.

Irelandar~

132

supported this

The normal Club

activities, such as lectures and educational classes, did not oease,1 J 3 but
arming and drilling became steadily more prevalent.

})y

the beginnine; of

April one.of the Castle spies, who had joined the Swift Club, r.epcrted
that a shooting gallery wao about to open in Uppal.' Abbey Strcet. 13 •1
Swift Club had about seven'hundred members by the middle of April. 135
Clubs also began to arrange shooting competit5.on::> aJflong themselves.

The

Th~
In

8pi te of the fact that the Coul'lc51 of the Confed.erat:i.on ohdmed to dj.:r.cc::t
and control the members of the Confederatian, this Counoil had little
control over what went on in the Clubs.

The spy E:l!' No.1 recorded that the

most important men in the management of the Swiftts affairs were Philip
130 Pigot to 0' Brien, 14 March 1848, S. 0' Brien Papers. N. L. I. MS 442.
131 Pigot to O'Brien, 16 March 1848, S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.I. MS 442. '!'ho idea
of a National Guard was taken, of course, from the events of the French
revolution. The Paris National Guard was a middle class body, al thou.,:-;h it
had the support of some more radical elements: bee 'J'hornson, Euro.12e.. Si..u.£.:?.
Napoleon, p. 206.
1;2 United Ir:i.shItan, 11 March 1848. Mitchel ha.d givp.n up his cormec;;ion
\'1ith the ~t!:.2£ and was writing in his own paper.
1); Report from st Patrick's Club, United Iri~, 18 March 1848.
134 T.e.D. MS s. 3. 6, 9 April 1848.
135 ~., 12 April 1848.
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Grey, a clerk, and a man named Roche (the secretaries), with
Byrne and Kelly.1 3 6

'c,\{O

men nr.uned

Of these, only Grey was a Goundl member, and he only

attendell two of its meetings during his spell as a membe;!:.
member of the hard-core Young

Irelcu~d

group.

lie was not a

Until 13 IvlC'l,rch, the Council

had no provisions for regular meetings with the officers cf the CluOG. 137
Meanwhile, the Club membership began to increase, [uld new Clubs were
formed.

In October 1841 there had been only seven or eight Clubs in the

Dublin area;

by July 1848 this number had risen to o'ler fifty, \-1i th a

membership of several thousand.

138 Almost the whole of this increase took

place after the outbreak o'f the French revolution.

It is probable that

the new recruits to the Clubs were aware of and approved the policy of
arming and drilling which was being carried out, and hoped., in the light of.
the speeches made by leaders like Mitchel, that the Young Irelanders would
But as has been suggested, the majority of thG

lead them in a rising.

Young Irelanders wore cautiouo \-Thell it cam0 to arming.

J.iost of them

approved the formation of a Natiof£al Guar.d, which had been such a
of the events leading up

t~

the French rising.

featll~'tJ

On 20 l1arch, hm.,evor,

Smith O'Brien urged the Council of the Confederation not to engage in any
secret activities. 139

He may have believed that the government would tun1

a. blind eye on any acti vi ties, however seditious, which \'lere kept public.
One week later, Mitchel, now back in the COlli'ederation,1 40 moved the
apPointment of a sub-committee on the question of organising a Natiollal
Guard. 141

At the same time, Duffy moved the appointment of a cCIl"Jnittee to

136 T.e.D. 1'15 S. 3. 6, 12 April 1848.
137 MinuteBl'Jok, R.I.A. NS 23/H/44, 13 March 1848: Resolution moved byJ'ames Doyle.
1;8 Details of the Clubs in existence in the summer of 1848 are given in the Confederations Correspondence Book (R. LA. 1"18 23/H/41) and l1inute Dook (25/H/ 4~).
'139 frinut,~.JiQpk, R.I.A. 118 23/H/44, 20¥.a.rch 1848. O'Brien ...:as spea.king en
the f:ye of hi£ depa.rture for }'rance, be.'u'tng the eongratulatic)fls of the
Irish Confp.de:!:ation to the nevI It'rench republic.
140 Mitchel, Martin and Devin Reilly were aga.in active in the Coni'ederation by
8 11a.rch: ~e Book, R.I.A. JolS 23/H/44, 8 March 1848.
141 ~., 27 March 1848.
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consider methods of electing a council of three hundred.
particularly radical steps to take j

These wer;-; not

but by endorsing the concept of a

National Guard, the Council was commi tUng i teelf to some fOI'lll. of armed
preparation.

In this way, the Council could hope to maintain its

credibili ty as leader of the national

movemen-~,

in face of moun-ting

pressure from the Clubs for a more radical policy.
The Young Irelanders also displayed caution on the question of
allying with the Chartists, notwithstanding the appnrent sWlar! 1:\1 of'
their-views on such questions as Repeal and the use of

p~sical

force.

Iu

April 1848, two :8ri tish Chartists vi.si ted Dublin, to try to form some k.ind
of alliance be·tween Repealers and Chartists.

The Nation of 22 Apr.:U gaw:

this: move a cautious welcome, but was at pains to point ou·t that the

Charter Vlas to be for England, while Repeal wa.s for Ireland:
question of cbanging principles.

there

v~as 110

One of the men on the fr-lnge of the

Young Ireland party, Captain :Brya~, a member of the Council, was apPOinted
by the Confederation to attend the Chartist convention in Ilondon.

142

Cooperation hardly went further than this: 143 and the failure to 'VI'ol'k mor~
closely with the Chartists at such a time is a striking indication of the
social and political conservatism of

VII.

J~e

Young Irelanders.

Once the news of the French revolution had reached Ireland, the

complex policy pursued 'by Young Irela.nd, that of maintaining their contrcl
over the Clubs, while at the . same time attracting support from the lando(}.
. classes, beoame much more difficult.
While the Clubs still leoked to the Council. ot the Confede:ra t:i.on
for a lead, the fact that they were now arming and drilling meent tb.at
possibilit,y of a rising had to be considered.

"t;h\~

There was less room for

142 Nation, 6 May 1848.
143 Some writers have tended to exaggerate the significance of this
cooperaticn: see Nowlan, The Po]..i tics of ReEe~, p. 186, and J. H. ~~rebl€,
'The Irish Agi tatiou ' , in J. T. Ward (ed.), Popular Movements c.1830-50,·
London, 1970, pp. 152-82 (p. 177).
•
.. ----
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the Young

I~'elanders

from Dublin, the Clubmen W0re left .l.'el,... tivcly iJ11POt6:J.t,

without leaders.
From the Young Ireland viewpoint, government action proved decisive
in bringing them at last to condone a

r~bellion.

The

~.;.2!!.

ha.d reacted

wi th gl.'eat boldness to the first government prosecutions of the yeaar t "'hen
in J.1a.rch Smith 0' Brien, Meagher and Mi tche 1 were charged "'ith making

seditious speeches.

The Nation had declared that 'there shaLl. be no longer

rest or peace or safety for the Foreign Government while one true man is
left' .15 0

Such language was liable to be misinterproted by Clubmen, i~ho

might well have believed that Young Irela.nd was anxicus to lead them tn o.
rising.

However, these early prosecutions failed in their objective, cUld

it was not until May that the government succeeded in sccuring a verd.i.ct
against one of the group, Mitchel.

The Nation once agai.ll reacted

strongly,15 1 in spite of the many differences which Duffy and Smith O'BriHll
had had with Mitchel over poliCy.1 5 2

Indeed, the

Natio~

appeared to be

outra.ged that the government should act to put down the increasing'ly
seditious tone of the press.
At the beginning of June, in spite of these events, the Council of
the ConfederaUon still had not reached the point where i.t couId I.'c:commend.
armed resistance to the government, although this point l.,ras
approaching.

153

seOll

as rapidly

Certain of the most cautious Young Irelru1ders, such as

Smith O'Brien and Sir Colman O'Loghlen, drew back from this prospect.
O'Loghlen threw hlmself into the arrangements for the new Irish Leaguot154
150 Nation, 25

}~rch

1848.

151 'Thj.s is the final end of patient endurance and the time io now come to
unite and arm': }~tion, 27 May 1848.
152 In fact the differences between Nitchel and Smith O'Brien had become so
great that on 5 May the Council of the Confederation re(!civ~d a letter fro;;".
Mi tchel and one from Reilly, tendering their resignations from '~he Council
and the Confederation: Minute Book, R. L.A. NS 23/H/44, 5 May 1848.
15~

Address of the Irish Confederation to the Irish People, Nation, 3 J\.a'le 1848.

154 O'Loghlen to O'Brien, 4 June 1848, S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.I. MS 442.

which was to have no formal connection with the Clubs;1 55 nor was arming
to form part or its policies.

E<.l.l:ly in June, Smith O'Brien and n·,1.fry

still put their faith in the League as the prospective forum for the
. movement. 156
national

When t he gov0l"Ilfficnt acted ag-a.in by arresting Duffy,

in the second week of July, and suspending the Habeas Corpus Act, on 25 July,
there was little alternative for the remaining leaders, by then in various
parts of the country, but to make a stand of some sort, however hopeless.
Smith O'Brien and ?-tichael Doheny both claimed afterwards that the risirJg
was unplanned, and the result of external circumstances,1 57 rather than
the conscious planning of the Young Irelanders.

In the light of their

previous conduct, this claim was probably correct.

On the other hand, of

course, their writings in the Nation and elsewhere had greatly

cont:db\lt(~d

to the expectations among certain sections of SOCiety, that -the YO'lUlg
Irelanders would lead their followers III a rising.

As for the Clubs, those

in Dublin,

representing the flower of ths

Confederate Clubs, lacked the confidence to organil3e and carry out a
rising themselves.
the Council.

This "las despite their growing disillusionmerlt with

On 24 July t a spy I s report shO\>led that the Clubmen were

unwilling to act without the sanction of the Councilo

158

One spy believed

that 'fear alone' kept the Clubmen from attempting a rising in Dublin.159
However, many Club members fled the city when the government began to ur'le
its special powers in July.
to report.

16

9

By September, the spies had less and less

Rumours of Amerl.can help, and of a Chartist rising .in En€;],and,

155 O'Loghlen to O'Brien, 4 June 1848, S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.I.l~ 442; and
O'Brien's letter to T. Halpin, Nation, 17 June 1848.
156 O'Brien to Duffy, 8 June 1848, S. O'Brien to Duffy Papers, N.!..!. NS 2642,
and Nation, 10 June 'j 848.
157 O'Brien to 1. Butt, 9 December 1848, S. O'Brien Papers, N.La!' 115 .14~~;
Doheny to the Editor of the F.J., 4 Aug"Jot 1848, S.P .. O. O.P./18-18/105.
158 T.e.D. MS S. 3. 6, 24 July 1848.
159 Ibji.; 20 August 1848.
160 ~., 26 July 1848.
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continup.d to keep alive hopes that some outbreak would occur.

161

Eu'L by

the beginning of 1849 the men who retained hopes of a rifling were scc!,ttered
and disorganised, and were turning to secret preparations.

Thone tnvolved

in these secret dealings were mostly'unemployed, and constantly h3.cl to mcve

their lodgings because of police vigilance.

They also contin.v.ed to u\iai t

directions from their former leaders, members of Young' Ireland who might
have escaped capture.

162

Later in the year, J.

];I'.

Lalor managed to bring

about some reorganisation of the scattered Club members, ensuring this time
that the work went on in

secret.16~

With Lalor's death, and in the absenco

of any other middle class leadership, this organisation declined.

'1'he

significance of the Club organisation appe3.rc to lie in the failure of tbe
Club members to build up any kind of movement which did not rely on lnidd.le
class leadership.

When the national movement was renewed in the sixties

by the Fenians, and once again there was considerable support froll! tho
lower-middle classes, the leadership was still in the hands of

upper·-ml.ddlt~

class men.

Conclusion
To sum up, in this chapter we have set out to examine the way in
which the Young Irele.nders organised their movement to win Repeal.
liation they implied that this would be achieved through the cooperat7_on of
all sections of the Irish people, to bring about the end of foreign
domination and the regeneration of Ireland, very much in the
romantic

nationalis~.

trad.it~,lJn

of

An examination of their p:r.ivate letters, hO\/cvcr,

reveals that in prac"liice their plans represented a considerable
modification of this idealistic conception.
161 T.C.D. ]liS S. 3. 6, 22

.Au.,,~st

They rightly saw the landed

and 14 September, 1£348.

162 T.e.D. NS S. 3. 7, 3 January 1849.
163 l"iar0us ]3ou:ckc, John O'J~a.ry: A Study in Irish ~~paratiGITI.' Trale,,~, 196';',
pp. 20-21.
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classes as the key to a successful bid for Repeal.

But it can also be

argued that they saw this class as an ally in the face of the growinr; trcmd
towards 'democracy' in the Clubs, and the aRpirations of the Catholic
Church.
The secession from the Repeal Association would appeal.' to

haV(~

takerl.

the Young Irelanders by surprise, for they had no immediate plans ready to
meet their new situation.

When they <lid begin to think about thei:r futUJ:c

role, their plans reveal that they did not think in tel.·ms of establishing a
democratic organisation with elected leaders. 164
of course, was not a ' democratic' body:
men.

The Repeal Association,

it was dominated by middle clf:l,ss

But in view of the Nation's claim to stand for an all-embracjng

nationalism, this failure to think in terms of a more democratic system of.
organisation is striking.
When a section of the Dublin Repealers (mainly drawn from the lowe~
middle class) showed signs of dissatisfaction with the Repeal Association,
the Young Irelanders decided after much hesitation to place themselves at
the head of this movement,' through the Irish Confederation.

The lower··

middle class elements provided the membership for the Clubs, and had little
say in decisions taken by the Council of the Confederatjon.

Policy ' ...e.s in

fact determined by the Young Irelanders, who, with other professiona.l men,
formed a large majority on the Councll.
Throughout 1841, the Young Irclanders continued to work towards
winning the support of the landed classes.

1].1he Clubs gre\. . only f:llo'.dy;

their members tended to manage their own inteznal affairs.
this slow growth, the Young Irelanders showed constant

III spite of

~lxiety le~t

the

'democ:r:-atic' elements ill the Clubs, which they probably cxaggera.ted, sbould
164 Interestingly enough, O'Brien thought that the 'COUllCil of three hundred '
Cthe proposed provisional e,"Overnment of Irela'1d after Repeal) coulcl bo

composed of the (non-elected) Council of the Irish League, i.e. of
Y01mg Irelanders and some members of the }{f:;peal Associ.ation.
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increase.

Their attitude towards Chartism, in particular, indicat8s

their dislike for working-class movements, not merely because Chart:i.sm
might distract men from the national cause, but because of its i.mplications
for their own control of the movement.

By the end of "j847, a minori ty

among the party had grown impatient with the landlords and. were seeking
to work more closely with the tenants.

But the majority still hoped for

an alliance with the landlords.
The news of the French revolution changed the situation so
drastically that Young Ireland had to adopt a more radical policy.
Clubs welcomed the news of the revolution;

so did the Nation.

'I'):"!€!

Yet the

private letters written by members of the group show tha.t many Young
Irelanders abhorred the idea of a revolution in Ireland whieh "las not unde1.'
the control of the substantial middle classes.

'fhey worken, therefort3,

for a reunion of Repealers, which would strengthen middle:: class control oi'
the movement.

At the same time they took a bold Hne in their journaJ.s.

From March onwards, the Clubs incz'eased rapidly in numbe:r' and membership,
and arming became their main preoccupation.
leaders, however, the Clubs lacked the
initiative.

Once deprived of their

confiden~e

to act on t·heir own

Until the govemment intervened in July, the YOllllg

Ir~landers

worked for a reconciliation with the Old IrelandE:rs, which led to the
establishment of the Irish League in June.

Government

interV'e~1tion,

however, induced the Young Irelanders to take the step of heading a brief
rising, which lacked the middle clas:J and landed

SUPPO!'t

which they h8d.

hoped to gain.
Young Ireland t s policy could only have been successful in "1842 had.
the government been so weak that it was powerless to ret3.in control of the
situation.

While Young Ireland maJT have belie'ven this to be the

03-80,

the government was not in fact weak, only unwilling to use special powers

248
until absolutely necessa.r'J.

165

1J.1he

Young Irolanders had leoked in vain

for cooperation from the gentry, a policy which could not havo helped them
when they attempted to raise the peasantry.

The gentry rema5.ned loyal,

as did'men of property and the clergy of both religions, with very few
exceptions.

Young Ireland had failed to establish conunw:.Lications with the

peasantry, whose attachment to the land gave evidence of their national
sympathies.

l,1oreover, the effect of the famine had been. to rob tbat

class of all spirit for a rising.

The one section of scci£:ty which

"1",,8

to some extent prepared for action, the 100lIer-middle classes in the towns,
lacked faith in themselves, and failed to act once the middle class

165 Lord Clarendon, thr: Lord Lieutenant, had

leader~~

be~n asking for coercive
measures since late 1847: see Sir G. Grey to Clarendon. 26 November 1947,
MS Clar. dep. Irish, Box 11. Through the spy system, he wa.s extremely
well informed of the developmentR in the Clubs.

CHAPTER RBVEN

THE SOCIAL Al'ID

ECONO~lIC

BACKGROUND OF THE YOnNG

rm.~~p__~IO~"1ENT

HI DlJBL!1'I

In the last chapter, we looked at the Young Il:eland.ers t plana for

organising a national movement.

We now move on to consider some sooial

and economio factors ooncerning the Young Ireland party and the Irish
Confederation.

Beginning with a brief survey of the eoonomio deyraasiou

which affeoted Dublin from 1846 to 1849, we will go on to look at the

80Ci3.1

background of the Young Irelanders, and of ·those who gave them their
support, the Remonstrants and the Clubmen.
following questions:

Ve will then consider the

why did Young Ireland leadership appeal to certaul

members of the lower-middle classes, and why did Young Ireland win so
little support outside this olass?

An examination of the relations between

, the Dublin trades unions and the Confederation sheds

so~o

lignt on the

nature or Young Ireland's eoonomio polioies, and alao on the
the tradesmen themeelvee.

aspiration~

of

Finally, we w1ll a t'tempt to ascertain how :Car

the hopes for cooperation between Catholics and Protestants in a natiOllal
movement were fulfilled, and wha.t the basis for such cooperation was e

I.

In the brief survey of Dublin's social and. economic conditioll in

Chapter "

we noted that the slump of 18;9-42 had a severe effect

oity, along with others in the United Kingdom.

011 'I;lla

Thereafter, things

improved, but the effect of the famine, combined with a.

1110re

gew;.cal

depression trom about 1846 to 1848, led once again to widespread hal.'dabip
. in the ca.pital.

There 'Was no tamine as such in Dublin, for there the

potato did not form the staple diet.

1

:Bu·1; ind1l.'8ctly,the effects on

trade were severe.
1 Patrick Lynch and John Vaizey, Guinnesp~Bre'r1e:::LiE:.._th~lri.s.h.11.~:2..£!?_Sf.!.
.~1812. Cambridge, 1960, p. 165.
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By the eighteen forties, the industrial I'evolution had ma.de only a.

lim! ted impaot on Dublin.

2

Al though there \.lare oertai.n faotories in the
num.be~s,

oity and' its surrounding areas, Bome employing oompaI'atively large

such as Messrs Pim's ootton faotory at Greenmount, Harold's Cross, the
dominant form of produotion was still pre-industrial and emall-scale.
The areas around the two cathedrals, partioularly those known as tha
Liberties, were the home of hand-loom weavers, in various textile trades,
whose traditional way of life was being undermined by the more effioient
and larger-scale industries in England, and also, proba.bly, by a surplus of
labour)

Industr.ies with a greater futu.1~e in an industrial age did exist,

such as ohemical works and sas works, but these were very muoh the exoeption.
However, despite a very slow expansion of industry, Dublin's popul&tion

was increasing fairly fast, from about 172,000 in 1801 to about 230,000 in
1841. 4

Bow did these people earn a living?

The 1841 census (which may

serve as a guide, although not an infallible one) es·timated that of abou~

40,600 families in Dublin city, a.bout 28,000 were engaged in manufacturing,
r:

and about 7,800 in agriculture.;)

Even in a large city like Dublin,

therefore, agricultural occupa.tions 'Loiere still fairly important.
'manufaoturing' families, few were employed in faotories.

Of the

In 1839, the

whole of Ireland contained only 107 textile faotories (textiles were the
main industry in Ireland), of which fifty were in Ulster, and which

2 Freeman, Pre-~ine Ireland, pp. 78 8l1d 164-5.
3 A surplus of labow:, l'a ther than competi tion from pOll'er machinery, was the

cauHp.

of the distress of handloom weavers and frame-work kni tters jn Leicester: ~ee
J .F.C. HarrisoIl, 'Chartism in Leicester' l.n Briggs, ~~ Studies, pp. 99146 (p.125). Dublin's population was alao gro,,,int.?:rapidly, and since handlooIil
weavingwaa easy to lea.rn, it seems IH~ely that a labour stlrplus may a.lso have
been a problem in Dublin.
4 R.B. McDowell, 'Dublin and Belfast - _~ Comparison', in MoDowell, !-'ccia,l
Life in Ire 1an..Q., pp. 1;-27 (p .. 15).
5 These figures were takon from P.P. 1843, XXIV: Report of the Commissioners
appointed to take the Cemma of Ireland, for the Year 1641; Tables £01'
the City of Dublin, pp. 18-19.
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employed less than 15,000 persons.

6

In Dublin county (which included the
.

.

city), onlY' 1,247 individuals were employed in textile factories, according
to a Parliamentary Return of 1847. 7 Since textiles formed the earliest
industry to be transformed by the industrial revolution, this low number
indicates the relative backwardness of Dublin, and indeed of Ireland in
general outside the north-east, in industrialising.

Thus, whereas in

England almost 545,000 people were employed in textile factories, and over
67,000 in Scotland, the whole of Ireland had less than 2~,OOO so employed~

Backwardness in industrialisation meant that Dublin in the eighteen
forties contained large numbers of people still occu.p.1 ('d In trades which
were doomed to decline, or die out altogether, as in the case or the handloom weavers.

In an economic depreSSion, people

en~~ged

in this sort of

trade would almost certainly be badly affected, since slumps led to the
dumping of goods by British manufacturers on markets near home, such as
Ireland •. This took place notably in 1825,9 but was always a threat to
Irish JIIanufacturers who bad not yet acquired the
with their English oounterparts.

Bi~e

or strength to oompete

Proteotive tariffs might have benefited

early Irish attempts to industrialise, but given the prevailing eoonomio
views of governments in London, suoh a measure was most unlikely.

However,

the small proportion of faotory workers and the large numbers of men
engaged in traditional crafts did not necessarily mean that support for a
In England a Chartist soheme of 1839

political movement would be limited.

to olose the factories in Manchester failed beoause of a laok of mass
support from the factory operatives;

'10

.

and as we shall see, among the

6 Total (textile] Mills and. Persons employed in 18~9: !I.'hom's Irish Alme.nac.t
1850, p. 165.
7 Table of the Total Number of Pernona, }01a.le and Female, specifying their Agee,
between sta.ted periods, employed in the Faotoriei'J in ea.ch County in Ireland
(Parliamentary Pa.per No. 294, 1847); ~~s Irit;h...!1:~, 1850, p. 165.
8

lli~..

9 Emil strauss. Irish Na.t!<,?n::tlisl!...and B~~h Democracl.t London, 1951, p. 75.
"10 Dou:?:.ld Read, 'Chartiulil inl-lanchestel,l, in Briggs, Chartist Studies, p'P. 29-64

(Po 48).

.-

.-

.
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Clubs, members of the old skilled trades and clerks, rather than factory
workers, tended to be prominent.
The recovery of the economy after 1842 lasted only a few years,

and was unable to withstand the effects of the famine
slump abroad.

and the eoonomio

The deoline in economio aotivity oan be demonstrated by

several oriteria.

Amounts of savings deposited in the Dublin Meath Street

and Abbey Street banks fell steadily from 1845, as the amounts on deposit

on 20 November

in successive years indicates,11

1845
1046

£435,366
£419,365

1841

£312,536

1848

£132,860

The total securities of the Bank of Ireland also declinod,
Parliamentary Rotum of 1848.

aoco~1ng

In 1845 they were fairly steady.

to a

In 1846

there was a rise, but atter April a gradual decline began, hardly
interrupted through 1847.
of speoie in 1846 and 1841.

A similar decline ocourred in the circulation

12

In 1847, the amount of

'~obacoo impox·ted

into Ireland was just under six million pounds (weight), but this tell to

a little over five million in 1848. with a slight rise in 1849. 13

More

important to the workers, perhaps, than savings or tobacco, was the price
of bread.
to

6id

The cost of a four-pound loaf fell gradually from 9id in 1838

in 1843, then began a gradual rise to reaoh 9d again in 1847,

falllng to

6id

.

in 1848 and deolining further in 1849.

14

The period

11 Retu:rn of the State of the Savings' Banks in Ireland on 20 November,
1845, 1846, 1547 and 1848, !hom's Irish Alrilanac, 1850, p. 19'.
12 Aooount of the Notes of the l3ank of Ireland in Ciroulation: Extract from
House of Lords Paper~ No. 27, Session 1848, !!2.!1., p. 189.
13 Sta.tement showil1gthe Average Annual Quantities of Wine, Spirits, Foreign
and Home ma.d.e~ Tobaooo,••• retained for Home Consumption in Ireland •• oin each
of the Years ending 5th January 1845-9, .!lli., p. 182.
14 Dt Aroy, Dublin Artisan Aot!vi ty:, Appendix 1. Table 5.

1846-7 was therefore characterised by rising prices in the staple food of
the working man in Dublin.15

II.

Having considered the economic situation in Dublin at the time of

the Young Ireland movement, we now go on to look more cl0ge11 at social
factors in the movement.

Since we have been concerned in this study with

organisations, it will be useful to begin by looking at the membership of
the Council of the Irish Confederation, set up by the Young Irelanders in
16 This Council formulated policy and prepared the agenda
Jan'flJJZY 1847.
for the public meetings.

Members of the Council were predominantly

professional men, but not all were Young Irelanders in the strict sense ot
the tem (that is, those who had been associated with Thoma.s Davis while
working in the Repeal Association).

But when we look at the Minutes of

the Council meetings, and ascertain which members attended moat often, and
bence had. a greater opportunity for influencing the direction of policy,
it becomes olear that the Young Ireland group played & major role on the
Council.

Eight members 17. attended over forty meetings during 1847-8, of

whom five were Young Irelanders in

'~he

strict sense, and

was very closely associated with this group.

&

oix'th, Mitchel,

All the eight members were

either qualified lawyers or sotudying for the Bar.

Thus, while

YO'U!lg

Irelanders did not :form a majority on the Council, they were clearly a. moat
important element.
Dublin residents too, among thew. moat of the Young Ireland(lrs, ru.:W.e
up an important proportion of the Council membership.

15

See Kevin Bollowlan, 'The

As will be seen from

Political :Background I, in R. Dudley Edwards and
T. Desmond Williams (eds), ~..~reat Famine: Studies in Irish HlatoryL
1845-52, Dublin, 1956, pp. '1)1-206 (p. 146).
16 Nation, 16 January 1847.
17 These were Gavan Duffy, J. B. Dillon, Thomas D. M'G£:0 pRichard. o 'Gorman, Jr,
Thomas F. Meagher, P. J. Smyth s Charles TnE\ffe and John Mitchel. The last
three were not Young Irelandcrs in the strictest Sense.

--
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Table 7.1,18 in 1847 a.bout fifty- eight per cen.t of the memberD were Dublin
residents;

in 1848 this figure was about for'~y-four per cent.

Dublin • s

importance in the Council is revea.led more strikingly by looking at figlU'Els
for attendance at the Council meetings.

Of the twenty-six mambers who

attended more than ten meetings from 1847 to 1848, only three were not
Dublin residents.
~

More than seventy-three per cent of those who attended

Council meetings were from Dublin.

It is thus not surprlsing that

occasionally complaints were heard from the provinoes that they bad little
!nf'luence on the Counoil.19 what is surprising is that there were no.t more.
Besides the dominance of Dublin, another striking fea.ture revealod
by these figures is the small number of men connected with trade of any

kind, at any level, on the Council.

Among the tWenty-three from Dublin

who attended more than ten meetings, only three were tradesmenl

a

parohment manufacturer, a mastel: hatter, and an operative silk wea.ver.
the rest

~ere

All

property owners and professional men, plus a fow students,

clerks and the like.

i~s

might partly refloct the practioel

diffic~~ty

which tradesmen would have in finding the time to come to mf)et1.nga;

bu·t in

viow of the small number ot members of this class on the Council in the
first place, it is hard to esoape the conclusion that tradesmen wero badly
under-represented on the Council.
They were badly lUlder-represented, that is, 1f tradesmen and
artisans formed an important element in Young Ireland's support, whioh we
have so far taken to be the case.

TilrnilJ.g now from the L'linori ty which

comprised the Council to their supporters in
of a relative

sOa1~ity

~noral,

the problem arises

of evidenoes but certain pointers do exist.

Some

direct evidence is contained in a list appearing in a book ot Minu·tes of
the Confederation.

20

The list he.s no

headin~t save!:~ueril 184~,

but

18 See below, p. 288.
19 See, for example, the I:o:-ish Tribl2:.'2£. 24June 1848 and the lEish Folon, samll date.

20 M1nute Book, R.I.A. MS 2;/3/43.
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from the names it contains it is clearly a list of Confed.Gl.'ate sympathisers,
if· not members, 21 resident in Dublin (all but five on the list, excluding
students, were normally resident in the capital).

Unfortunately, the

liB·~

contains only 147 names, which certainly does not represent the full
. membership or support in Dublin;

but it does have the advanta.ge of

including the occupations of nearly all the persons on it.

Bearing in

mind the limited nature of this list, Ta.ble 7.2 represents a breakdown of
the 120 people on the list who were not members of the Council, and who
22
lived in Dublin.
In contrast to Tablo 7.1, which showed the ocoupations
of members of the Council, it will be noticed that these occupations fallon

the whole outside the properti.ed and professiona.1 classes.

The presence of

such occupations as civil engineers and chemists indicates support among
the newer industrial trades.

A large number of olerks t and students' namr:lB

appear on the list, and the names of Beven labourers (that is, represolltatives of the working class).

The high number of carpenters and bricklayers

seems to indicate strong support from these trades. 2,

However, thiH list

indicates a lack of support from merchants and large manufacturers,
reflecting the poor attraction Young Ireland had for the wealthier business
classes.

Altogether, it reveels support among the lower-middle and
2&
working classes, from labourers to skilled artisans, . with tho emphasis on
the latter, but little support among the professiona.l or business midd.le

classes or men of property.
Another useful source of evidence for ·the social background of the
YOu:lg

Ireland Sympa'thiS9:CS is the Dublin Remonstrance,25 when used in

21 The list is possib1~' one of seceders from the Repeal Association, P.J.
Smyth and P. J. Barry we:l.'s asked to draw up suoh a llst in November 1847'
Minute Book, R.I.A. ME 23/H/44, 25 November 1847.
22 See below, p. 289.
2, The building trades were among the bes·~ paid in Dublin, ,d til an even higher ra·te
tlla!l those in 1-lanchestor: DI Arcy, ~1?.l:.ip Arti~an Activi tl., p. 111.
24 The lack. of support from provision traders is striking.
25 'l'he Remonstrcnce was d):awn up for signature by those who disapproved of
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conjunction with the Dublin Directori.es.

As evidence of the type of

people who were supporting Young Ir.eland, the Remonstrance 1s not a
completely satisfactory document, because it was signed in October 1846,
before the formation of the Irish Confederation.

However, in the absence

of other evidence on such a soale (the Remonstrance oontained about 970

signatures) it is a valuable source if used as a general guide to thosa
who felt, at the very least, that the Young Irelanders had some right on
their side in their quarrel with the Repeal Association.
'l'aldng into oonsideration the rew oaseR where the same person signed

twioe, 970 persons signed the Dublin Remonstrance, including four or five
women.

They liv'ed either in the city (about 860

and in Dublin county generally (about 11027 ).

26

) or in the suburbs

It proved possible to

identify as householders (ow.ning, renting or leasing a house) 124 of the
860 who lived in the oity.

Of

th~se,

all but seven were

r.ate~era.

This figure represents 14.8 per oent of the whole, whioh seems a fairly
high proportion of signatories with at least aome property, although in
most cases this was not ver,y great, judging by the amount of rate paid.
:Bu.~

ratepayers as a whole were in the minority in Dublin, so that thcso 124

householders were probably fairly comforta.bly situated, compared with the
m,9.jority of Dubliners.
Turning to the occupations of the bousehOlders,.28 it will be seen

the conduct of the Repeal Association in exp~lling the Young Irelanders.
The best source for the details of. the Remonstrance is the N~tioil, 10, 17,
24 and 31 October 1846. The authenticity of some signatla'es was~tioned
by some at the R.A.: l~.a.ti0.!!t 31 October 1846. A Remonstrance Comi ttee wac
set up by the Young Irelandel's, to disprove the charges. It found, not
surprisingly, that the vast majority of the names were genuine. 'I'his Deems
likely. as very few people denied their signatures, or produoed subst~tial
evidence to show that signatur8s were forged.
26 It is difficult to be precise abo~t the numbers living within the city
boundaries, owing to the failure of some signatories to indicate which
part of a street they lived in.
2.1 It was impossible to identify r.1orf.' than a ha.ndf1.'~ of Remonstrants l1viDg
in the suburbs, because of a. tendency on their part to include only
'Booterstown' Ol· I Bla.ckrockl in their addresses.
28 See Tal)le 7.', p.290 below •.
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that the great
least

81.5

majo~'Hy

par cent.

were cngaf.,--ed in trade of some deocription ~

Sixteen of the householders

and shoe trade, and six were tailors,

WOl'O

~Lt

engag'Etd in tho boo·t;

in DJgland, too, those trndea

provided support for political movelllEmts. 29

'11he avorClC;t3 rate paid. by

these householders was just below t"lcnty pounds, ,..hich l.lould que.lH'y thclU
for the municipal vote, but only t\fonty-three :paid, tlll.rty pounds"o:r. more,
which indicates that they were tradesmen \1:1.th. fai.rly F.ir.al1 bua1.notmc;:1,
rather than wealthy burgesses.

Yet, the' effect of the economic

(I.l~·pror:lf:lion

upon this class is indicated by studying the fortunes of these hotlsuholdc;ra
.

.

during a period of three years, 1845 to 1847.

,

The Dh:ecto:ries rc:vo8.1 'tha.t

of the 124, twenty-six (20.9 per cent) wore no longer 11'Ting at the ~.n.!J1e
address by 1847.

In eighteen casea

(14.5 per

cent), the rates of

tho

property had been reduced by 1847, and in only two cases (1.6 per cent) had
there been a rise in rates.

These figures

economio depression in displacing persons

suggest the effeot

e~d

of the

lowering the value of

The small tradesman would be particulal'ly vuhlerable in such a

property.

situation, as he would have standards to try and mainto.in, and the: p:r:oflsure
of the economic situation may have inoreased his discOlltent with th0
existj~g

national movement.

Turning to the 7;6 Remonstrants living in the oity who \'lore not
householders, little can be said with certainty
background.

a~out

their social

,

The addresses given by over three hundx'ed of theso

.

mainly those of small tradesmen, shopkeepers, and so' forth:
signatories probably worked for such men, as assiDtan1.;D.
seventy gave addresses of

30

BC:ll 'rTCl'a

the

A !'Ul,...~hor

tenem~nt buildingo,3 1 which su.ggests that they

29 Asa l3riggs t 'The Local BaCkgXO'lllld of' Chartism', in Driggs,
,S,tudicf?,.. pp. 1-28 (po 4).
_
30 See Ta.ble 1.4, p. 290below.

31 In general, the addresses

£!l£E..!:J[:..i

giyeu by men "hl) sign.ed the Remonstl.'a:"1c€<
indicated tha.t the si.gnato:r.ies were cpr(;~ad fairly cV[;!11y OVf):r~ tb) c.i.i;y.
This was also true of thooe whoae addros::.:es indicated that thr:·;y l.i.V(h~. :i n
tenements, although the three city ,,!ards of st Au6.(>on 1 s (601.((:h :;;lc.l~~ ·\i,~;d.
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were rather poor.

A handful of Remonstrantu identified their

occu:patiO!H~

when signing, revealing a wide range of working olass activities, with an
emphasis on skilled crafts. 32
,Summing up the evidenoe whioh oan be drawn from 'r-ho Remonstranoe,
it appears that the majority were lower-middle and working class men, with

a minority ot oomparatively oomfortable tradesmen, and just a few wealthy
ones, such as James Shields, saddler, of Dawson Street, who !,u.id a. rate of
sixty-five pounds per annum, or James Barry, grooer and spirit dealer, who
paid fifty-five'pounds.

In general, thoush, it seeDls that

wealt~'

\

tradesmen did not sign the Remonstranoe,andneither, on the whole, did
professional men, despite their later dominance on the Council of the
Confedera. tion.

Men or property, too, were conspicuous by their abeoD.co.

Two sources of evidence which throw some light on tbe background of
the Club members, as opposed to the Remonstrants, are the reports made uy
spies to Colonel Phaire: 3an Orangeman who a.oted as an intermediary 'hetweon
the Dublin Orangemen and Dublin Castle, and the spies t .r0ports sent to thl3

Police Commissioners. 34

While the actual evidence as to the aotivities

of the Clubs is somewhat suspect, because some of the-spies were clear~v
biased against the Clubs 35

-

at

l~ast one was later acoused ot ACting

as ,an

of Patriok street), College (south side, east of T.e.D.) and Linen Hall
(nortb si.de, between the Post Offioe and Ji'olU' Oourts wards) appea..1..' to
have contained a. high proportion of the Remonstrants who were tenam=llt
dwellel:s.
32 See Table 7.5, p. 291 below.
33 MS Clar. dep. Irish, !3ox 22. The reports cover the period May 1845 AllgIlst 1849. After the rising, Dublin Orangemen claimed that Col. FIla-ire
bad promised en behalf of Dublin Oastle to supply them with arms mthe
spring ot 184G. Phaire denied this (statement ot 21 Novemb~r 1848,
ibid., Box 22) but the Orangemen went so far as to threaten Lord
"Clarendon with a 13111 of Iudiotment over the question (Sir G. Grey to
Clarendon, 22 November and 5 December 1849, ;ibid., Box 1;). Clarendon
denied giving money, ams or encouragement to the Ol.'etngemen (Cl:trendon
to Bedford, 29 Nc;,vember 1849, !.M4., Box 81). It seeD1S likely that
Phaire was worldng very muoh on his own in! tie. tiva. so the eviClenca of
his spies is to be t~eated with oaution.
34 T.e.D. MSS S. 3. 5, s. ,. 6, S.~. 1 and S. ,. 8, covering l~oh 1848 August 1849.
35 The spies reporting to Phaire appeared more hostil~ to the Olub~ tlk~l
those reporting direct to the police.

!f..:.£nt

36 - there is no reason to believe that the illfol'1!li'::Lion

pro~~~

they occasionally provided about
was incorrect.

th~

social backgro'\.md of the Club ID8Illberl;:
Only four or

Unfortunately, this evidence is lir..'l:1.tc(l.

five spies were active at anyone time, and nattu'ally t:;oy did not have
access to every Club.

Nor was it their mai)l function to report oX) the

sooial background of the members.

Uevertheleos, Colonel Phaire '£1 Epica

did mention the occupations of twenty-eight Club ruembers,"and, bea.ring 1n
mind that these may not be represenb.tive of merober19 j,n caneral, at least

they may serve as a gu..i.de to the ocqu:pations of some of the more a.ctive

ones.~1

It is noticeable that of the twenty-eight, at least oeveuteen
,
were skilled tradesmen, some of them in trades \~hich "Iere slowly clecay:tng,
such as cabinet-making.
represen·ted.

38

The tailors and shoemakers

a~e

again

Three ot the twenty-eight are listod as 'sons', which point:s

to the youth of Eome of those involved.

Another apy. reporting to the

)>o11ce, gave the ages ot several noW' members who joined the . Garryo\,lcm
in St Patrick's \-lard, in June and July 1848.

The a.verage age of

Club~

thi~"tel"tl

new members whose ages were given \o1a.S between t",enty-fou:t' p••nd t,vcnty-fl.ve
In fact, several were under twenty-one, \-1hHo one or t\,,<..' woro

years.
old

0.5

forty.

The predominance

~f

skilled tradosmen

amon~

e9

the active

members of the Clubs, which is suggcoted in the reports of Colonel Phaire's
spies, is confirMed by the

poli~e apies' reports. 39

These reports also indicate that professiona.l and

properti~d

rarely joL.'"led in the activities of the Clubs, although Borne
membo:rs.

If!2,Y h~ve

The main exception to this general rulo is fotmd in the

men
hS011

CGse

cf

36 This 'das one ot Phairc's spies, 'man no, 3', alias James Dobby.n; 1'18 Claro
dept Irish, Box 22, , October 1848.
37 See 'llable 7.6, p. 292 below.
38 Thoma.D Nooney, ironmo!l[{er, testifled J~o tht:- decaying otatc of this t:t..--!.du in
Dublin atameetingof the ]Joardof~ll'clde: seo Pilot., 111\:.~oerobel.'·le"10.
~9 T.C .. D. 1-13 S. 3. 1,25 Jime - 17 July 1848; the youth of Ch~bm0n is also alh.'.d·-::..l.
to by Bourke: see df>hn O'.r.c(n:,;~, p.1,/. See aloe ~~;.:).bl(!iJ 7.7 and 7.8,
p. 295 balow.
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professional men, businessmen and property
or Vice-Presidents.

O\~lerS

acting as Club Presidents

This oan be seen by looking at the sooial background

of the Club Presidents in 1840.

At least thirteen of the twenty-nine

Presidents were professional or propertied men, while others were students
or businessmen. 40 Apparently the members liked to have men of Bome social
standing as Presidents, to give an air of confidence to the Clubs. 41

In

spite of this concession to property, the Presidents were nut all mere
figure-heads.

Several of them were members of the Counoil, and one spy

reported that Richard O'Gorman was dismissed from the presidency of the
,
42
Swift Club for non-attendance.
Further light is thrown on the background of the members th(;l!lselves
by some research done by the Confederation.

At the beginning of 1848,

the Clubs began drawing up lists of their members, mentioning SllCh details

as whether they bad a.

par1iaruen'~ary

or a municipal vote.

Unfortuna.tely

for historians, this work was never completed by more than two or three
Clubs;

or, at least, the records have not been preserved.

But ac:cordioS

to the Nationt4~ the Swift. Club, in Queen Street, with 194 members,
included thirty parliamentary electors and twenty-four burgesses.

The

Dr Doyle Club, D'Olier Street, with 140 members, bad forty electors, although
it was not made clear whether these were parliamentary or municipal voters.
Tbe Grattan Club, North Cumberland Street, had twenty to twenty-five
electors.

Bearing in mind that in 1847 there ware only 2,996 burgesses in

Dublin city, and this number fell to 2,472 in 1848,44 it is clear that the
Clubs did attract some men of property, although as it has alrea(\y been

40 See Table 7. 9, p.294 below.
41 T.C.D. MS s.~. 7, 21 June 1848.
42 ~., 25 June 1848. It is unclear which RichardO'Gorman was involved.
4} patio~, 15 January 1848.
44 ~inutes of the Dublin Corporation, Book 15,pp. 9-12,9 October 1849.
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suggested, they were probably not the really wealthy men.

While in DubH.rJ

as a whole less than five per cent of adult males had the municipal vote,
the figure was over twelve per cent for the Swift Club. 45

It is difficult

to compare the other Clubs, because of their failure to identify the
municipal voters.

Even so, and accepting that these Clubs were formed

earlier and may have attracted men of means rather more than the later onee,
it seems that the term 'respectable tradesmen', as used by the police
reporters to describe the Club members, was a'fair one. 46

III.

Why did the leadership of Young Ireland, rather than the Repeal

Association, appeal to this fairly narrow class among the Dublin Repealers?
i~e

questions of education and literacy, together with the Young Irelanders'

unzompromising outlook on nationalism, played an important part here.
Skilled tradesmen, clerke, shop assistants and the like had certain
advantages over the mass of the working classes: not only working skills,
but in many cases the ability to read and write.

~hirty-seven

per cent of

the population of Dublin city and county were illiterate, aocording to the
census of 1841,47 although the 1l1it9ra.cy rate wa,s probably a little lower
in

the city it8elf~ and a much higher rate ot illiteracy existed in all but

three other Irish counties at that time.
skills, workers

r~ghest

With literacy and certain other

up the social scale bad most incentive to improve

their conditions and rates of ' pay.

It is significant that a new

'Mechanics Institute' (already popular instruments of general and
industrial eduoa~"ion in England) opened in Dublin in 1838, its objects
being the moral and intelleotual improvement

45

01'

the Dublin 'mechanics' and

A notice [l'om the Flood Confederate Club, r~eedst recorded that of about 300
members, ten "1ere pa.J;'liamentary and 250 munj,cipal electors. This high proportion reflects the more generous franohise in Er...gland: Nill9.a, 15 January
1848.
46 Reports of the police on duty outside the rooms of the Swift Club,
T.e.D. r,18 s. ,. 6.
47 Freeman, fre-Famine lrela.n£\" p.136.
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the teachlng of practioal knowledge.

'l'he report of tho opening cereuiony

testified to the eager BUPP0l.·t for the InI3t1.tute: 280 rol'obers had

al:t'e~.dy

joined by the time of going to press. 48
establish~d

The Repeal Reading Roome

under the

a~gis

of the Repeal

Association provided another instrument for those who felt that through
education they might improve not merely their knowledge of na.tional a.ffaire
but their general education.

~lle

idea of Reading

ROClnB,

although not a.

new one in the national movement,49 was welcomed particularly by the Young
Ireland Repealers,5

0

who saw in them the means of

of nationalism through education.

sp~eading their concepts

From late 1844 to 1845, when they

became widespread, the Reading Rooms were

us~d

not only to promoto

\Ulderstanding of Ireland's national status, but also to enoourage tho
education and self-improvement of those who used them.

This is revealed

by some of the reports Gent in to the :HepeaJ. Assoeia.t5.o!" or to the
from the local Rooms.

lb.ti(')~

William Deevy, Repeal Wardeu, in charge of the

Repeal Reading Room at Naas, Comlty Kildare, wrote to the editor of the
Nation in November 1844 that the local Room had been in existence for less
than two months, but a.lready abou.t thirty men and bOYfI had been lear.nin.g

reading, \,lriting and arithmetic.

He testif.ied to the great anxie'ty to

learn among the paople who came to tho Room.

Only at the end of hiB

lette~

did he refer to the national role of the Room by mentioning the iiitles of
Bome of the books which had been acquired

_.-

fo~

the Room, wllich included

4B A ]\(~~.l£ld Cop-ect Report c.£... t.M..§.p.eec.l1a.s

del!.Y~.£Dm the OC(:~.;.9!.L2f
the Dt;~1j...!L11£21.J.;-l:ni<?~jn~i tuti-,~,~t.:2.l1.w..~~!L 22nd, 1§J.!.!..~
the Royal ExCC.u:~1~, Dl.lhlin, "1838. It is inteI.'estinG to not~" th2.'t when
the Cluij organisation had largely broken up after July 1848, the Dnblin
Mechanics' Institute becarue a.' oentro for disa.ff . )cted
.
nationalists to
meet; one polioe spy, fe.D o' , often went there for news: see ~'.C.D.
MS S. ,. 8,
1'T.a.....-eh 1849.
49 ThH:r.tl were Repeal Heading nooms i.n Ih.nchcster and rIM thkeale, among
other places, ~n 1842 and 1843: see the l~ttors from ,m unlromm source
in l·ianchester to w. J~ Ot)~reill Daunt, and from N. M'Ccy, Bathlceale, to

.Q~ning

,1

T. H. Ray, 17 ll!8.y 1843. O'Connell Pa:p'i.l's, 1-1.1•• 1. NS 1;)6~2.
Dtlffy, 21 September [1844L Duffy Papers, II.L.I. HS 5756.

50 See Davis to

26;
OtCormell's Memoirs and Repeal AS90ciaUon tracts. 51
typical of

manY'

reoeived, eSlleolally from the

Slloh a. return wa.s

'town.s.

The possibilities of the Rooms for eduoating the people were aeen

most olearly by the Young Irelanders, but even the offioials of the
Association oame to praise their educational functions, and the chances
they provided for illiterate people to hear newspapers and books read
aloud. 52

The dual role of the Rooms was summed up aptly by Alderman

Robert Cane of Kilkenny, later to be imprisoned for his support for the Irish
Confederation in 1848.

He wrote to the editor of the liill2.l!. in January

1845 that henoeforth the Repeal Reading Rooms would be 'Irish Mechanics
Institutes,.53

Sinoe it was well known that the Young lrelandero, in

partioular, were the force within the Association who most supported the
Rooms,54 we

may

assume that those who took advan'tage of their fa.oilitiea

felt a bond of sympatby with this 'group.
Oocasionally, however, the

~atio~

showed signa of uneasiness at the

faot that although the Rooms had been weloomed in the towns, they had not
spread to the rural districts, where the barriers to the spread of literacy
were naturally harder to overcome.
whioh was held by tha

~ation's

This uneasiness sprang from the belief

writers, that 'the

f~ers

a1'ld peasants

W9:t"e

the 'baokbone' of the nation, upon whom tlle nation could depend, and who
therefore deserved instruction quite as much as townspeople. 55

The Young

Irelanders, then, did not intend to confine their educational aotivities
to the towns, or rely mainly on an artisan class for their support.

51 See 'Answers to Correspondents', Natiog" 23 November 1844.

52 See Ray's speech reported

Ja.nuary 1845.
53 'Answers to Correspondents', NatjOll, 1'1 January 1845.
54 Many queries and reports concerning Repea.l Rea.ding Rooma were sent
direct to the editor of the Ef:..tb.Q.Jl' rather than to the J1epeal il.ssocia:1; ion:
see ~he column 'Ansl.-Iers to CorJ:()spondents' cl,uring 1845.
55 See the editorial on the subject of the ROOll13 in the E3.tlo1!, 11 octc,ner.
1845.
in the Pilot, 1
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Whatever the

i.&'1tenti0118

of the Young Irelanders, however, in the month.s

following the widespread opening of the Rooms, it beoame olear tlmt their
appeal was primarily to the towns. 56 Ray's report, printed in April 1845,
revealed that in the libraries attached to the Rooms, works on chemistry
and mechanics' magazines were kept side by side with na'UoIlaliatio poetry,
novels and tracts.

By this time (April 1845) there were more than six

Rooms open in Dublin, based on the munioipal wa:r:ds, with more to be
established. 51
The secession oaused some disruption to this activity.

In view of

their close link with the Rooms in the past, the Young Irelanders felt
partioularly aggrieved at being cut off from thom by the new rule in the
Association, which discontinued the practice of sending the Nation out to
local supporters.

An editorial in that paper reminded its readers that &

trifling sllbscription would enable them to continue reoeiving the paper,
notwithstanding the new rule. 58

Although the evidence is scant, it seems

probable that the growing quarrels between the Old and Young lrelanders
from 1846
general. 59

Om-lardS

The

had an adverse effect on the role of the Rooms in

volume of correspondence between the supervisors of the

Rooms, the Nation, and the Association diminished from late 1845 onwards.
Hampered by the new Assooia tion rule, 60 and cut off from the organisational
network of the Assooiation, the Young

Irelande~

had little ohance of

maintallling contact with their supporters through the old channels.

They

were forced to rely more heavily than ever on the Jiation to express their
message, espp.cially as they ware without any organisation of their own
until the Irish Confederation was established at the beginning of 1841.

56 Ray's report on the progress of the Rooms, Nation, 19 April 1845.
51 l.B!.S..
58 Nation, 8 and 15 August, 1846.
59 i. B. B.."l.rry of Hallow wrote to the Pilot (10 A\\gU.St 1846), claiming
that tht'J conduct of the Young Irela..'1ders had caused apathy in the local
Room (which had since closed) 'Well before the secossion.
60 See 'AnS\ierS to Correspondents', l.lation, 5 September 1046.

It was the Dublin Remonstrants who first displayed en masse
dissatisfaction with the conduct of the Association, and

fo~~ed

thoir

the nuclaus

of supporters for the young Confederation.

It is not surprising,
therefore, to find that the earliest established cells or Clubs 61 of

supporters wex'e in Dublin.

Nor is it surprising to find that these Clubs

retained many of the features of the old Reading Booms, particularly the
dual emphasis on general and industrial edu.cation, with instruction in
national matters.

A timetable of

th~

weekly events for the Doctor Doyle

Club, D'Olier Street, in the College ward, set ou.t the following
programme,62 Monday evening - Lectures;
industrial education;

Tuesday evenjng - Class on Irish

Wednesday evening - Beading;

Irish historical class;

'J.'1bursday evening _

Friday evening - Irish language clas8.

Saturday

was set aside for receivinG subscriptions, and the Club was also open on
Sunday afternoons.

At the St Patrick's Club, Cuffe Street, in St Stephen's

ward, lectures were given on suoh un-nationalist topics as 'Boat arld the
Steam Engine', by a leading Confederate, Joseph B:rennar.. 63

Even amid the

excitement of the days just after the news of the French revolution, a
course of lectures was being given at this Club on 'The :Birth and Progross
of Printing'. 64
Tbe inclusion of general and industrial education among the activities
or the Clubs, and before them, the Reading Rooms, may

b[~ve

been the result

or pressures exerted by the supporters themselves, seeing in them a chance
to improve their general education at the same time as developing their
national interests.

On the other hand, it may have been a consoious

policy of the leaders who sponsored the Rooms, on the assumption that it

61 These early Clubs wert) in fact called 'Na.tiona.l Reading Rooms':
Nation, 6 Y~h 1841.
62 Nation, 28 September 1841.
63 Nation, 2 October 1841.
64 United Irishman, 18 March 1848.

see
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would attract and hold men whose plU'ely nationa.l interects might be rather
weak.

Whatever the origins of the policy, we may conclude tllat the

genera.l educational facilities provided

by

the Reading Roome and later

by

the Clubs were one reason for the appeal of Young Ireland nationalism to
the lower-middle classes in Dublin.
However, the Reading Rooms and Olubs did not only provide general
educational faoilities.

One of the Young Irelanders' main aims was to

extend the people's awareness of Ireland's national status and rights.
This explains wby the emphasis in the Club lectures was on Irish industrial
education, Irish history, the Irish language.

The poetry and ballads

printed each week in the Nation, together with projects like the Library of
Ireland,65 were also intended to provide cheap and popular Irish national
The preface to the Voice of the Nation (1844), a collection

literature.

of articles which had been published in that paper, declared:
Nationality ••• seeks a literature made by Irishmen and coloured
by our Bcenery, manners and character.
It desires to seo Art
applied to express Irish thoughts and belief.
It would make
our music sound in every pa.'l"ish at twilight t our pictures
sprinkle the walls of every house, and our poetry and history
sit by every hearth. 66
Together with an emphasis on Irish matters went rejection of English ones,

a rejection which was frequently expressed in fierce and uncompromising
terms.

In 1845 the Nation announced a series of articles on the French,

American and

l~lgian

revolutions, claiming that,' since Ireland wa3

.

undergoing a revolution, she must learn from previous examples.

67

The

sam~

issue contained an editorial which stated. 'There is no hope from the
C',overnment'.

65 Works

The Nation often referred to the natiollal movement in terms

in this series were published from 1845 onw8.rds, and dealt with
various topics, including Irish P~story. poetry and education.
66 Cited in O'Sullivan, The YOUllg Irelandera, p. 73.
67 Natio~, 27 December 1845.
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ot a military struggle, even in the mid-forUes when there was no

immediate prospect ot such a struggle.
Club (the members of which were mainly

Thus the paper described the '82
wealtl~

business and professional

men who would have been horrified at the idea of a rebellion) as 'a new
oitadel, garrisoned for

Ireland~68 The Nati~ stressed that Ireland must

have her own army, or at least a militia.69 This was in January 1845, before
the famine had begun, and before there was any prospeot of a rising.
same martial tone oocurred in many of the poems published in the

The

~ati~.

The tact that the Young Irelanders couched their national message in dofiant
and warlike terms 70 was probably a major reason for the support which t.hey
won trom the lower-middle classes in Dublin and other towns.

This cla.ss

owned little property, and so ha.d. little to lose in the event ofa revolution.
At the same time, its members had a certain deBTee of ed ucu tion and poll tical

consciousness and were receptive to a national message which emphasised
self-relianoe, and whioh hints,l broadly at a military struggle.

IV.

How can we account for the Young Irelanders' failure to win support

among other olasses of the Dublin population?

We know that among the

leaders there were men of property, professional men,
merchants' sons.

~~d.

even a few

But in general, members of these olasses were not

found among the Young Ireland supporters, although several sbowed sympathy
1 In the last chapter,
by, for example, contributing to the 'Mitchel Fund' .7
68 Nati<m" 11 January 1845.
69 Ibid.
70 0' Connell had occasionally referred to 'physical force' in ambiguous terms,
yet always publicly opposed the use of force to 'Win his aims; after his
imprisonment in 1844, be seemed especially anxious not to incur charges
of illegality on this question: see Kee, The Q.~~PIFJI, p.217.
71 This fund 'Wa.s intended to support Mitchel'o family after his transportation. Alderman James Rooney, a wealthy e:rocer, beca.1'!e 3. local t:t'casurer
to the flmd, and certain town councillors took part in organising
oolleotions: see Nation, 24 Ap.ril 1848.

-
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we saw' that Young Ireland was particu.larly eager tCI win support from the

gentry.

To this end, they stressed a nationalism which was divorced

fro~

the strong Catholic overtones of the Repeal Association, and were reluctant
to ally with 'democratio' movements such as Chartism.
worked in tbe Irish Council to influence lana.lords.

YOlmg Ireland also

These policies were

unsuooessful in winning over the gentry, probably because this olass,
although by no means fully satisfied with British government, feared the
alternative more.
Among the middle olasses, as we have seen, maIly of the wealthy
Catholio bUBinessmen gave strong support to O'Connell.

They approved of

his efforts to win praotical reforms for Ireland, especially for Catholics,
and were not likely to transfer their allegiance to the YOlmg Irelanders,
who challenged O'Connell's policies.

Moreover, the Young Irelanders

widely publicised their rule that a nationalist should not seek advanoement
for himself or others by soliciting an offioial apPointment, unless from a
government which was prepared to leave Repeal an open question. 72

This

made it unlikely that Young Ireland would win support from thoce Catholics
who believed, with O'Connell, that members of their church were entitled to
playa fuller part in the

~~ing

of the

cou.~tIJ~.

Catholicism, the

question of place, and trust in O'CoIllle11 and his organisation, therefore,
~ere

among the important factors militating against support from this class

for Young Ireland.
However, there was also a vigorous Protestant middle olass in Dublin,
which had on the whole remained aloof from O'Connell's Repeal movement.
~~y

did these men, too, fail to join Young Ireland?

~usineBsmen,

it

should be stressed, like their Catholic counterparts, were not faring badly
under the Uniou.

Such men worked through the non-political body, the

,{2 !-lation, 16 J.s.nuary 1847. The report of the fi1'St meeting of the Irish
Confederation recorded that a. resolut.ion to this effect had been passed.
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Chamber of Commerce, to improve condi tiona for Irish trade. it is difficult
to detect signs that they were dissa.tisfied w.ith the Union.

There were

better prospeots for recruits for Young Ireland from the professional men,
both Catholio and Protestant, Bome of whom did in fact come to sympathise
with the movement.

We have already noted that Irish lawyers tended to

have a deep regard for Irish oustoms and institutions.

IThey felt that

these were being threatened by being subordinated ·to lliglish ones.
Moreover, the profession was overorowded.

Professional men had reoeived a

good education, but in the oircumstanoes of the eighteen forties, -they may
well have felt that their talents and abilities were undervalued.

The

Union could be blamed for this, beoause it hRd led to a certain devaluation
of Irish institutions.

Professional men did provide valuable support,

both for the Repeal Association and for Young Ireland,73 but it ~ be
suggested that Young Ireland's contemp·t for legality deterred many la.wyera
from participating in that movement.

We should note, however, that it was

not the simple religious division whioh determined whethar a natic'll.<l.llyminded lawyer would support the Repeal Assooiation or the Young Irelanders.
Not only did Protestant lawyers oooperate with O'Connell in the eaz.'ly
forties (and in fewer numbers in the later years of the decade), but
Catholio lawyers were found among the most prominent Young

lrel~mders.

Within this class, Protestants and Catholics had more ohance of mixing and
discovering

oo~non

interests than did most Irishmen.

Of the various social olasses in Dublin, this leaves the mass of the
working class, mpn

WilO

Most were Catholics.

were relatively unskill:ed, and often illiterate.
Unfortunately, the evidence available as to the

poli.tioa.l views of this largo class is very scanty.
or very little, their political

vie~s

Having no property.

were regarded ao unimportant by the

7' Thus,
between one-third and one-half of the Dublin-resident members of
the Council of the !l.'ish Confedercl.tioll ware professiona.l men.
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middle classes,

~~d

therefore rarely recorded in the press, which was of

course largely dominated by the middle classes.

Among the obstacles

hindering them from giving mass support to the Young Irelwlders was their
lack of eduoation and illiteracy, since Young Ireland relied heavily on
the pover of the printed word for its communioations.

Illi tara.oy made

it les8 likely that this class would abandon its traditional support for
O'Connell, because it was olosed to muoh of Young Ireland's propaganda.
Certainly, one of the spies reporting Club activities to Colonel Phaire ill
June 1848 claimed that the 'lowest olass' of people would not join the
Confederation, but remained faithful to O'Connell. 74

Of the sevt'X'a.l

thousand Clubmen in Dublin,75 probably half was made up of olerks, students,
and skilled artisans, with unskilled tradesmen and laboU1'ers forming a

proportionally smaller number, relative to their greater numbers in the
population as a whole.

It was not until mid-1848 that Young

Irel~ld

began

to gain support among certain groups of working 01as8 men who had
traditionally been ardent supporters of O'Connell.

On 17 June, the Irish

Tribl~76 reported that the coal porters, hitherto the 'inveterate
opponents of the Confederation', were setting up a Club on the Coal Quay,
which they would call the O'Connell Club.

T. F.. Meagher, whose ' sword '

opeech brought on the secession, was asked to be President. 77

This

ohange of heart was probably due to the political climate, but may also
have been a reflection ot the attempt!;) mad,e by the Young Irelanders to
widen their appeal, in economic terms, by posing'as the supporterc of
industry in Dublin.

They projected a movement to this effeot, such as the

one O'Connell had successfully incorporated in the Repeal agitation in
1840-42. 78

-----Clar.

'/4 MS
dep. Irish, Box 22, 24 June 1848.
75 J:"'or an estimate of thei,r number, see below, p. 277, note 108.
76 This pa.per was established by R.D. Williams and K.I. O'Doherty as one of
the successors to the Unitet1; Irishman after Mitchel's transportation.

71 Jrish Tribun~, 17 June 1848.
78 1'11e non-political Board of Trade bece.me the Repeal Board of Trade, and
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Throughout the forties, the Hapeal leaders occasionally atte:npted
to revive the warmth engendered by the 'Irish Manufacture' movement, by
compiling reports on the state of c.ertain trades in Dublin, and calling
on the people to 'buy Irish,.19

After 1842. this manoeuvre had only

limited success, since not only had the economic situation in Dublin
improved, but the trades showed a tendency to become disillusioned with
political activity.80

However, as late as 1849, John O'Cormell, seeking

support for the renewed Repeal agitation,
the movement.

made

another attempt to

reviv~

A time of rising prices and eoonomic depression such as

ocourred during the years 1846 to 1848 was likely to be favourable to the
reuewal of such a movement, &ld the Young Irelanders did attempt to exploit
this situation.

'!'he Confederation's first move in this direotion was to

Bet up a trade committee.

Like the Repeal Association before 1t, the

oommittee prooeeded to oolleot statistics on the state of trade before the
Union,81 .with a view to comparing them witn oontemporary statistios (a
oomparison which almost
have deolined).

inyariab~

showed the present state of trade to

It appears that the Confederation repeated more or lesa

oompletely the assumption made in the Association reports, that is, that
the Union was the cause of the decline in Irish industry.
Later, when 'the
82
oommittee on organisation reported on the beet means of spreadulg the
agitation, it

wa~

stated as a matter of principle that town Clubs should

support 'Irish 11anufaoture·.

Of eight duties listed for

report, number five exhorted the Clubs

t~

tOWll

Clubs in the

discover how best the trades

could be supported, and number six urged the fonnation of Ladies' Committees

19
80
81
82

gradually declined in importanoe as the Irish manufaota~e campaign was
subordinated to Repeal, and the economic situation improved. For accounts
of the earlier movement, see th~ Pilot, September 1840 - end 1842, and
Chapter 4 above.
See Nati2a, 10 May 1845&
D'Arcy, ~blin Artisan Activ!tz, p.11.
Nation, 24 April 1841.
~on, 21 AU6~st 1847.
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to encourage Irish manufac ture. ~
8

ThoIn.'l.S D I Arcy M' Gee, .,fho became

particularly interested in this aspect of the Confederation's work,
reported in December 1847 that several new looms were at work in Dublin,

.

84

as a result of the efforts of the Confederation and of the Irish Council.
By 1848, the
in

!~ation

wa.s printing letters on the Bubjeot almost every week,

its 'Answers to Correspondents' column.
The campaign won support in some unlikely quarters.

htke Dillon

and Son, woollen manufacturers, who had joined the Repea.l agi ta tion in

1840 via the earlier Irish Manufacture movement, now advertised in the

Uni ted Irishman. 85

Other manufacturers took advantage of the movem€lnt:

Peter Byrne, another Old Ireland Iiepaaler, a. hatter, also advertised in the
United Irishman, claiming that he had kept his workmen in jobs all through
the winter. 86 More important than winning the cooperation of a few middle
olass manufacturers, however, was the reaction of the working olasses
themselves.

Reporting from the Swift Club, which he called the modal of

Dublin Clubs, M'Gee stated that since the campaign for Irish Manufaoture
had started,

t

the prejudice against

us

has gz'eatly aba'!:ed'. 87 At the

same

meeting, a Confedera.te from London, Thomas Daly, claimed that manufachl.rers
Dublin had admitted to him that the stimulua to trade came from the .
Confederation. 88 Although it would not be possible to estimate precisely

in

the influence this campaign had in winning support for the Young Irelane.ers,
it does seem likely that the Confederation appeared to some tradesmen as
sympathetic to their plight.

Signs of this

~ppearei

later in

JanUL~,

83 Nation, 21 August 1841.
84 nation, 4 December 1847.
85 Uniten Irishman" 1 April 18~A. Luke Dillon 9 Jr, had attended several
Repeal Association meetingD, and had eviden!;J.y been a fh"'ID su.pporter of
O'Connell.
The Dinons also arl .... (~rtised in the ..Irish 'llribu":10,
10 June 1848.
.
....

._-- -

86 United Irishman, 1 April 1848G

81

!La~~ion,

-

88 Ibid.

15 January 1848.
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when the operative hatters, affected by ·che prevailir:G hardship, il"lsued
a repo:rt on the state of their trade, and sent copies not only to the
Corporation and the Repeal Association, but also to the Confederation. 89
By late May, a Club with ninety-fiv<a members had been formed in the

Liberties:O where distress was most severe.
the nearest promise of action;
almost complete inactivity.

Hardship made men turn

to

and the Repeal Association had ounk into
But by this time, the Clubs had become

preoccupied with aming, and it may be sugges ted

tha'~

this, rather than the

efforts of the Coni"ederation to support Irish-made good.s, encouraged men to
join the Clubs.

V.

Now that we have examined some reaeons for Young Ireland's faj.lure

to attract more support from Dublin,we come to look in more detail at the
relations between this group and one section of Dublill society, the trades
UlUOns.

Because the Dublin trades unions Vlere active and occasionally

mili tant bodies,91 and Young Ireland claimed to have the tradesman' f)
interest at heart, it might be assumed that they would cooperate closely.
In fact, their cooperation was limited.

Why was this?

The Dublin trades unions were strong among the traditionally sld.lled
trades, such as the ship-builders, whose militancy drew down 0' Connell's
wrath upon them in the late eighteen thirties. 92

It has been estimated

that perhaps thirty-ii ve per cent of males of working age in Dublin were
skilled artisans, the class from which union membersldp was drawn. 93

The

historian of the trades during the thirtieS' and forties sees the main
importance of this period in labour his tory as the trades'

de clining

interest in a political solution to their problems, from about the mid-

89 Pilot, 26 Janu81Jr 1848.
90 United Irishnan, 27 May 18484
91 See D'Arcy, '~'he Artisans of Dublin'.
92 1.Pi.<!., p. 234.
9; DIArcy, Dubltn Arti!all.Ac~1vi'tl, p.1.
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forties, probably because of disillusionment with the H.epeal agitation.
:By

1847-8 t he clail:ls, the artisans I main concern was to cope wi th the

.
. d"1.S t ress.·94
econom1.C

He cites the fact that thore

~aB

no official trades'

response to either the secession of the Young Irelruldera, or the
of the Irish Confederation in 1847. 95

fo~~tion

Nevertheless, plenty of tradesm~n

were involved with the Confederation, and one or two even became members
of the Council, such as the shoemaker Miohael Crean and the silk weaver,
Edward HOllywOOd. 96
Among the trades, there was no concerted reaction to the news of
tho Frenoh revolution.

The 'Trades and Citizens Committee', whioh mado

the arrangements in Dublin

fo~

the St Patrick's Day demonstrations

to mark the Frenoh revolution, was supposedlya'spontaneous committee got
up by members of the trades and oertain prominent Dublin c1 tizens;

in

fact, the trades were nudged into making the move by the Council of the
Confederation,97 and the committee was dominated by Conf'edera.tes.

Certain

trades did send representatives to the committee, but they acted as
delegates, and a.ppeared unwilling to debate matters whioh went beyond tho
initial objects of the committeea 98 the preparation of an address to the
French people, and preparing for the demonstrations.

This suggests that

the trades were suspicious of' cooperating too closoly with Young Ireland.
The National Trades Politica.l Union, which bad taken no aotive part in
politics reoently, held a meeting to address the Queen and petition for
a Repeal of the

Uni~nt

thus reflecting the views of the middle cleas and

professional ruen who dominated it.
94 D'Aroy, Dubl.in Artisan Activity, pp.73-4.
95 ~., pp. 72-3.
96 Hollywood ",ras one of the delegation appointed by the Confederation to take
their address to the E'rench people to Paris, after the revolu.tion. Crean
was selected, but could not goa see kli.!l}1te .Book, R.I.A. 1'15 23/H/44, 9 and 13
I>la.rch, 1848 •
97 !ii.l'lute Bock, R.I.A. MS 23/H/44t 1 March '1848. For meetings of the committee,
see !=l.:., 9 r.1arch 1848, and Nation, 11 and 18 March, 1848.
98 T.e.D. MS S. 3. 8, 21 A:pril 1848.
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At the same time, however, one or two men connected with Yomlg
Ireland were expressing more radical views on the economlc system, and
particularly tae tradesman's role iu it.

--

Vie saw above that the Nation
.

regarded the peasant and the farmer as the backbone of the country.

In

March 1848, the Jl!Y.ted Irishman, which at that time ha.d no official
connection with the Confederation. was displaying a much greater sympathy
for the tradesmen.

The paper praised workmen's combinations, and labelled

O'Connell and Dr Whately, the Protestant Archbishop of Dublin. 'apostles
of Mammon's Gospel' for advocating an eoonomic system whioh demanded the
maximum of labour for the minimum 'Wage.

The writer claimed tha.t 'true

light' had dawned in France, under the revolution, where Louis Blan¢ and

It

the ?uvrier Albert were collecting evidence on the trados' grievances.
w.s claimed,

I

Trades Unions now govern France I .99

This over-optimiFJ tic

interpretation of events in Paris represented selltimolits whioh
alien to .the great majority of Young Irelwlders.

)!C~re

Smith O'Brien

quite

n~ue

olear to the Clubs at a meeting of the Council of the Confederation

it

ana

Club representatives, that their object was the overthrow of British
government in Ireland, not the establishment of socialism. 100 The views
expressed in the

~~_led Irj~~~

were prcbably put forward by Joseph

Brennan. a Cork man who was among those who attempted to revive the national
movement in Dublin in 1849.

As au avowed republican,101 Brennan wa~ not

typical of the majority of Young Irelanders.

Yet even the United

Irishman
- made no appeal to the articans to resort to industrial aotion aB a

......

means of further embarrassing the government, or as an initial signal for
102
rebellion.
99

SEi ted.

101

I~h

Irisl-..m-y!, 18 Yarch 1848.
iOO '.r.C.D. 11S s. }. 5, 15 July 1848.

Felon, 8 July 1848.
102 ,r.U tchel edited the United Irishman, the lo.st issue of which came 01lt on
27 Nay 1848. It is diffic111:t to disc-oYer how far he Dympathisad "li th theelo
views: the evidence suggests 119 was far more concerned wi th tenant .faJ'.'lllel'a.
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For the majority of Young D:alanders, there was no qUGotion of
placing economic objectives before national onas.

By the end of

~Iarch,

when Mitchel and the Confederation found an object on which they could agree
to act tOgether,103 this was a political and not an economio ainu
eleotion of a 'council of three hundred'.

the

Economic polioieD were pushed

into the background, and the trades and oitizens committee was urged to
seek a reconciliation with the Old Irela.nders t prior to the election of
the council. 104
Did the trades realise the innate cOllser\·atism of the Young
Irelanders on urban economio questions?

Was this the basis for their

failure to oooperate more closely with that group, or had. they simply
beCOMe disillusioned with politioal activity?

It is diffioult to oome to

It is possible, however, to

definite conolusions on these questions.

consider the case of the many hundreds of tradesmen who did join the

Clubs~

B.7 so doing, it wculd appea1' that

and acoepted Young Ireland leadership.

these men were content to seek a political rather than an economic solution
to their problems.

Mitchel was certainly popular among the Clubmen;

but

Mitchel, with his deep concern for the tenant farmers, lacked an economic
programme for the urban tradesmen.

The

Ea.llia made

light of the pro- '

Mitchel reaotion in the Clubs, not surprisingly, since its editor (Duffy)
had opposed l{ttchel's land policies.

The

~ed Iris~,

however,

reported a vote of confidence in Mitchel, passed, after long disoussion,
by

the st Patrick's C1ub 105 (of which Mitchel was President).

oocu~ed

at a time when the Council as a

whol~

This

hed condemned his

, i es. 106
po I ~c

It may be said, therefore, that the Club members did not demand
°103 Minute Boo~t R.I.!. MS 23/H/44, 21 YJ8Xch 1848.
104 ~., 29 March 1848.
105 !Inited Irishman, 26 February 1848.
106 Soo the debate in the Confederation, reported in Nation, 5 Febl~ary1848.
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much in the ",ay of an eoonorUc programme for the ben<3i'i t of the ·.u:'l:Ian
tradesmen.

There is little evidence to suggest whether this ro'OEle .il'om

nostalgia for a rural exi:::ltence, such as prevailed among certain
in England and sootland,1

0

ahr.,.:r.l.;.if;~;a

7 from the belief that a poli tica.l solu·l;i.oll would

in some way also solve Ireland's economic problems, or from other faotors.

It

may

seem strange tha. t eoono1llic differences d,id not play a. greater part

in

the relations between the YOurlg Irelanders and their

~u~portors,

but

it must be remembered that in the circumstances existing in the r-;'3ccnd
quarter of 1848, political action seemed to be a.ll tha.·l:;
order to achieve radical ohanges in society.

WI,;\.EI naceso~

in

Secondly, the Confederation

never won mass support among the lower classes in ))ublin.

At the peak of

their popularity, it is doubtful whether the Clubs oontained r.lora -chan
108
.
about seven thousand members.
~hUB the majority of the working clas~
did not join the Confederation or the Clubs.

This majori t~r was

preoccupied with the day-to-day struggle to make a living, and migrrt "011
have favoured more emphasis on econow.ic questions, bu:t thzir

vil:~ws

arc not

known.

VI.

Lastly, when studying the sooial ba.ckground of the Young Ireland

moyement, we oannot omit the subject of religion, although it io

fl.

notoriously difficult one, mainly beoause evidence on the sl\bjeot is
laoking. " Even when attempting to disoover the religious affiliations
of some of the leaders, there is a problem of lack of evidenoe;

it is

even more difficult to learn anything with oertainty a.bout theil.' supporters.
The question is a signifioant one, however, since .tt is olearly of
107 Briggs t t The Local Baokground of ChartiAJU I, 1">' 6, and "T. F. C~ HarriDon,
f Chartism in Leeds " in Briggs, 9h~;:~i!3t.2i;.'J.die_f!.$ pp. ~;5-90 (pp. 93-·4).
108 }<'or. disoussion of the nwnbers involved, see D'Al.·cy, l)uEL~~,~
Act'ivity, p~77. The Seoretary of. the Confederation told the SpylC.]).'
that he thought over 7,000 onc-ahilH.ng melobers I car(lo had bean iOOU0d:
see 1.1.C.D. MS s. 3.5, 1 July 1848. However, it is u111ikely tha.t n,ll
these members lived in Dublin oi ty or war.:.. Club members.
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importance to know whether the Young Irelanders, liko the Repeul
Association, managed to introduoe some Protestwlts as well as Catholios
into the national movement_

Indeed.,

Youn.g

Ireland placed great stress

on winning Protestant support.
Sinoe Young Ireland's brand of na tionaliam was more unoompromis:J.ng
than that of the Repeal Association, it might be asetuned that Protestants

would be less willing to join the Confedera.·tion than the Ass(loj.a.tion.

On the other hand, the Repeal Associaticm was known to be a body wbere
purely Catholic questi.ons were treated sympathetica.lly, whereas Young
Ireland attempted to relegate the rellglou9 question to the
~nis

baokbTolL~d.

10Q
~

might prove an attraotion to Protestants.
Among the leading members of the Confederations as among the leading

Assooiation members, there were several Protestants, although these appear
always to have formed a mUlority.

Indeed, some

lea~ing

Protestants in

the Council of the Confederation had also been prominent members of the
Assooiation.

These included, notably, William Smith O'»rien, and ouoh

men as John Mi tollel and .Tohn Martin, who had not been
Association members.

00

well known as

But it would be misleading to suggest

tr~t

all the

leading Protestants in the Association joined the Young Irelandera.

IIalu'¥

Grattan, M.P., Thomas Steele, Riohard Barre·tt, John Ih Arabin, and the
Reve1~nd

Dr Groves, among others, all prominent members of the Assooiation?

failed to join Young Ireland after the secession, and most remained
faithful to the Association.

However, it is undeniable that an influential

and aotive group of Protestants in tho Asscciatj.on gave Young Ireland's
brand of nationalism much of its inspiration.

Of t.he ten members who

attended Council meetings moat frequently during 1847-8, tvo a.t least were
Protestants: Mitchel and Smith Q'»:cien.
import~~t

role on the Council.

Protestants therefore played an

Smlth O'Brien, indeed, was usually reg-dread
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as the overall leader of the movement, although Gavan lXlffy, a Catholic,
attended more Council meetings and was probably more influential in the
day-to-day running of the Confederation. 110 Mitchel's role in encoura.ging
the Clubs to arm, and to prepare for a physical struggle with the
government, was also extremely important.

There appears to have beon no

friction on the Council between Protestants and Catholics over questions
of religion.

This may be accounted for by the fact that the Young

Irelanders had agreed not to allow religions questions a prominent place
in their agitation, and partly also because early on they had displayed
considerable unanimity about such divisive subjects as education.
When looking at the question of Protestant support for the Repeal
Association, it was stated that although there were some Protestants among
the rank and file members, who worked hard for the movement, this seemed to
be fairly unusual, judging by the reaction in the press.

It was also

noted that certain purely Protestant bodies, such as the DiJ,blin Protes'taut
Operative Association and Reformation Sooiety, were extremely hostile to the
Association.
in

The evidence available suggests that Protestant participation

the Young Ireland movement at the Club level ".as not uncommon, and a.lso

that some Dublin Protestants, at lea.st in the early months of 1848, were'
leaD rigidly hostile to the concept of Repeal.

Of course, this might not

be due to the Young Ireland movement, but to other fac·tors, such as the
spread of radioalism on the dontinent, or the attitude of the govenlffient.
The two questions of Protestant participation in the Young

~'eland

movement, and a doftening of Protestant attitudes towards Repeal are
clearly linked, and indeed, the first implies the second.

Evidence that

Protcatant attitudes had softened in early 1848 comea from various

SOUl.'Oea,

·"0 .Among othexo things, Duffy brought lip the report on organisation (H~
B~, R.loA. NS 23/H/44, 30 July 11347), moved the appointment of Provincial
InsI,ectors of Clubs (ibid. t 24 AugLlet 1847), brought up his 8uppleDlcnt;1l1
l.'eport on oTganisa tion (!'bid., 14 September 1847), end moved the rt:?solution

ca.lling for the election of the council of tlu.'e e hundred (~., 29 N::u:ch 1848) •
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euch as the Dublin Un! vers! ty
educated Protestants.
Bay about Repeal:
an

1-1aga.zin~"

e, respectable monthly jou:rnal for

Generally this journal could fll1d no good word to

in February 1843 it asserted that

'i~reparable evil' on the British Empire. 111

By

R~peal

would infliot

January 1848, tIle

Magazine, although by no means supporting Repeal, could contrast the
genuine love of independence and liberty which it felt

c~~actGrised

Young

Ireland, with the empty professions of the Repeal Associaiion. 112 This
Protestant journal, therefore, had come to see a distinction between the
two national parties, and certain aspects, especially tho sincerity, of
the Young Irelanders were felt to be praiseworthy, evell if national
independence was still net aeen as a positive good.

By April 1848, the

Tory Dublin Evening Mail and the Packe!, although not calling for Repeal,
were

support;~g

some ideas hitherto oonnected with Federalism, such as the

periodic residence of the Queen in Ireland, which implied that pt-'.rliamentary
sessions would be held there.

This modified attitude was in large part

due to the crisis in ·the Tory party, which rcsul ted fr.'om. Feel' B repeal of
the Corn Laws in 1846.

In the eyes of many Irish Tories, Peel n'ld also

erred by increasing the grant to the Catholic College of Maynooth. 113 Tbe
lDndcd class had found fault

\1i th

the Whig perty

for its legisle. tioll of 1846.

which had the etfeot of making Irish landlords pay

mffily of

the costs

incurred by the famine relief measures. 114 Theee factors, rather than a
conversion to nationalism, were the basis for dissatisfaction with the
government.

However, these signa of a more fa.voura.ble attitude towards

the na tionali.st position were welcomed in the Na tiOll. 115
111 'Irelan.d, Repealel..'B :md L:mdlords', D:lblin (University MI1€;a~ill!:.., Vol. XXI
No. cJO".:d, February 1843, pp. 156-67 (p. 158).
112 'Tenant Right, Repeal a..'ld the Poor Lo.\..s', ~l?lin l2i..y'ersi ty Ma,gaz!ne,
Vol. XXXI No. clxxxi, Janur..ry 1848, pp.134-58 rP:155).
1131b.li!N.~ 29 Jc'>!lt'ary 1845 and 19 June 1046.
114 Houlan, The Politics of Re:e.cal, pp.116-19.
115 E~~, 8 April '1848

Symptons of a. change of heart were also exbibi ted by the Du.bHn
Protestant Association and Reformation Society, which in spite of having
dropped the word 'Operative' from its title, still claimed to speak for
the working class Protestants.

Its meetings still failed to attraot
members ot the middle and upper olasses. 116 At one meeting at the ond ot
April 1848, there were signs that the members were by no means a.s singleminded in their opposition to Repeal.

When the Reverend Mr Gregg, their

leader, said that Protestants should oppose Repeal of the Union, there were
contused cries of 'hear, hear, and nOfno,.111 Some Protestants even apoke
in favour of Repeal.

When R. D. Ireland, barrister, a. Protestant memottr

of the Council of the Oonfederation, attempted to speak, there were somo
persons who wished to hear him, though they were driven from the Ha1l. 118
More evidence of the decline of unanimity among Prote.tants on the
national issue is the formation of the Protestant Repeal Assooia.tion, in
May

1848. 119 Protestants from the professional and middle classes tOrJited

the main support for the body, acoording to the

Pil~t

newspaper, '120 but oue

of Colonel Phaire's spies 'recorded that their meetings wore usually filled
vith Olubmen. 121 Oertainly the report of the inauguxal meeting oontained
the names of professional and middle class Protestants, several of them'
122
already members of the Confederation.
~ the end of the first meeting,
there were more than five hundred new members, apparently from the upperThe Freeman's Joumal, as well as the Pilot,
1'> 7testified to the absence of members of the Protestant aristocracy. ~}

and lowel....middle classes.

-~

116 Soiree of the Dublin Protestant Aesociation 3l'Id Refo~.tion Soc:.i<?}Y.
Whitefriars Hall, Janua;r 14. 1846, Dublin, 1846, pp. 10-15.
117 Pilot, 28 April 1848.
118 Nation, 29 April 1848.
119 Pilot, 10 Y~y 1848.
120~.

121 118 Claro dep. Irish, Box 22, 14 July 1848.
122 These included R. D. Ireland, C. B. O'neill (barristers); G. C. Kenny,
C. Ingram (solicitors); C. Ralph, G. O'Reilly, andG. Kinder.
"' 2~ !:lJ..9J., 10 May 1848; F. J ., same date.
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Apparently the members continued to be drawn from the middle

claese~, SlllCG

in' June the Pilot reprinted a letter written to ~aunders' Ne~Blette£ by a
member, claiming that in general, Protestants of the lowest olass d.1.d. not
attend the meetings of the P.R.A., although a few Proteotant operatives did
attend. 124

Manly

Thacker, another member, also claimed that tradesmen

were not cOming forward to join the Assooiation. 125 The report produoed
by a committee of the P.R.A., therefore, was almost certainly oVel.·ly
optimistio in its bolief that a majority of Protestants were favourable to
a domestio legislature.

126

. The membership of the P.R.A. oould probablY be

measured in hundreds rather than thousande.

NevertheleRs, the Vel"

existence of that body reveals that the old UDar!imity against Repeal had
diminished.
Turning to the question of Protestant partioipation in the Clubs,
the available evidence is mainly in the torm of spies' roports to Colonel
Phaire and to the police commissioners.

These must be

UEed

cautlously,

since one ot the purposes or Colonel Pbaire'o reports was to induoe the
government to arm the Orangemen, 12'/ who appear to have remained untouched
by tho softening

ot attitudes among oertain other Protestants.

In vie'll

ot this, the spies might be tempted to exaggerate the extent ot Protestant
participation, in order to goad the government into giving
'loyal' Orangemen.

arDl9

to the

Bearing this in mind, the reports made to Colonel

Phaire and to the police indioate that Protestants were not uncommon among
Clubmen.

This is the implication behind one report that a meeting of the
128
Protestant Repeal Association was 'as usual' filled with Clubmen.
124 pilot, 2 Juns 1848.
125 Pilot, 26 June 1848.
126 lli.C!.
127 See p. 258 above.

128 MS Clar. dep. Irish. Box 22, 14 July 1848.
11 JWle 1848 and 25 June 1848.

See also T.C.D. }\IS S. ;. 6,

28,

Although this was probably an exaggerat:lon, it is not .tmpossihlo
Clubmen did go along to the P.R.A. meetir!go.

tr~t

It does not follow from

this, however, that such men were necessarily Protestants;

1ndeed,alater

report suggested that some Catholics were attending these meetings as
Protestants. 129 But it is likely, if we a.ccept that Clubmen did attend
meetings of this body, that several of them were in fact Protest&lts.
Suoh a theory is supported by a circular, sent by the P.R.A. to the Clubs,
to be signed by Protestant members of the Clubs, in an effort to oalculate
the strength of Protestant support for Rapeal.1~O

The oiroular wo~ud

hardly have been sent if there had been no ?.cotestants in the Clubs, or

very few.

It also seems likely that the Clubs hoped for some Protestant

cooperation in the event of a rising.

One of Colonel Phaire's spios

reported that there was a belief that the P.R.A. would tur.n out to help
.
131
the rebels if a rebellion took place.
Such a. belitJf, if it 8xit'lted, was
almost oertainly unfounded, in view of the middle class background of the
leadera and many of the supporters of that body;

but it is q,\\1.te possible

that Club members believed it, as they believed other unlikely rumours,
suoh as the prospect of large sca.le aid from America. 132
The religion of the spies themselves is a
looking at this question.

s~gnificant

faotor when

Of those reporting to Colonel Phaire, 'Man

number two' was a Protestant, and did not conceal the fact, while 'Yan
number one' passed as a Catholic.13~ Among those reporting to the police,
at least one, 'C.D.', was a Protestant,1 34 and did not conceal it.

If

spies felt able to attend withollt disguising their religion, notwithstanding
129
130
131
132
133

Clar. dep. Irish, Box 22, 11 June 1848.
T.e.D. MS s. ,. 7, 4 July 1848.
118 Claro dep. Irish, Box 22, 9 June and 27 July, 1848.
T.e·.D. rr..s s. 3. 6, 1 June 1848.
MS Clar. dep. Iri.sh, :Box 22, 23 August and 6 September, 1848.
134 'II.C .. D. MS s. 30 7, 11 December 1848.
¥ili
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the growing vigilance of the Clubs on the question of spying, then it
llkely that Protestants were fairly common among Clubmen.

i.fJ

The report

from on.e of Colonel Phaire's spies, that all the Proteotants in Dublin
were marked out for murder when the rising began,1}5 is so wild and
extreme that it deserves little oredence.

However, these reports contain

plenty of evidence that the Clubmen went in fear of the Orangem~m; 1}6 and
in view of the superior organisation of the Orangemen (they do not appear

to have had a spy problem), this fear was probably w~ll founded.
To sum up, the available evidence, which has to be approaohed with
caution on such a vexed question, would seem to indicate that Protestants
were more closely involved in the Young Ireland movement - both in terms
of influence wielded, and numerioally - than in the Repeal Association.
But it would be wrong to overestimate the significance of thie.

The lese

rigid outlook among Protestants on the national question was short-ljoved,
and probably owed more to the famine legislation, the split in the Tory
party, and the

tempor~'

revolutionary excitement which spread through

Europe in 1848, than to any real change of heart, or to disillusion with
England caused by exasperation with the Whig administration's conciliatory
policy towards Catholics.

When the government put an end to the state of

almost open rebellion in Dublin in July, the traditional feelings of the
Protestant middle and upper cla.saes reasserted themselves.

The cooperation

between men of the two persuasions in the Clubs was a more hopeful sign;
but wjth the gradual decline in the activities of the radioal nationalists
after 1849, the chanoes for cooperation betw&en the two religious groups
in this sphel.oe were curtailed.

135 M,,:) Clar. dep. IrishI' Box 22, 6 August 1848.
136 For example, see T.C.D. MS S. }. 6, 25 July 1848.
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COnCl\lSion
In this chapter we have set ou't to examine sooial and economio

factors in the Young Ireland movement.
took plaoe in unusual circumstances.

The development of this movement
In

the first place, there was e

severe economic depression, due partly to the effects of the famine, and
partly to a more widespread slump.

Secondly, from March 1848

onwa1~s,

the example of the Paris rising oontribu'ted to the belief that pl'oblems
could be solved by radical political action.
The Young Irelanders were made up of men who formed a remarkably

homogeneous social group, predominantly professional men, including
several connected with the press.

They dominated the COlmoil of the

Confederation, attending more meetings than other members.

Roughly bali

the members of the Council were resident in Dublin, including most'ot' the
Young Irelauders.

On~

three of the twenty-six members who attended more

than ten meetings during 1847-8

we~~

not normally resident in the capital.

Of eight members of the Council who attended mora

tl~

forty meetings

during this period, six were Young Irelanders in tha strict sense:

they

had been associated with Thomas Davis, while still members of the Repeal

Association.

Every one of the eight was oonnected with. the Law in

three were lawyers who also edited newspapprs;1~7
barristers;1 38 and two were la~ stud.ents .. 1;9

way.

aOUie

three were

Among those who signed the Remonstrance and joined the Clubs,
lower-middle class men were typical.

Ini tially, it seerns, it was tho

combination of facilities for improving general eduoation, together with
those for studying national literature, poetry, and so on, and an
uncom~omising

national message, which proved attractive to these men.

1;7 e.G. Duffy, J. Iutchel and T.J).N'Gee.
138 J.:B. Dillon, C. Taaffe, and R. O'Gorman, ju.nior.
1;9 T. F. Meagher and P. J. Smyth.
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Yet it was not until the news of the French revolution reached Ireland
that the Clubs became really attractive to this class.

It

'liaS

not until

then that the Clubs increased significantly in number and membership.
To some extent, Young Ireland's failure to win support among other
olasses in Dublin can be attributed to the strength of 'O'Connellism'.
Fbr the wealthier Catholic middle classes, and the predominantly Catholic
working classes, O'Connell's Repeal Association remained the agency' to be
supported.'

O'Connell might have been unsuccessful in winning Repeal,

but he had successfully fought for the rights of the underprivileged
majority of Irish Catholics.

If the reforms he had helped achieve had

brought little practical benefit to the Catholic workers, they could
identify with the advance of Catholicism in general.

Young Ireland, on

the other hand, offered nothing to the Catholic who tended to identify
national with Catholic aims.

This party was on firmer ground when it

looked to the dissatisfaotion of Protestants in general with the kind of
government whioh Britain was imposing on Ireland.

But it seems certain

that they overestimated the extent of this dissatisfaotion.
Partly in order to win support among the lower olasses, the
Confederation set itself up as the supporter of Irish industr,y, and its'
campaign to support

I

suspicions of them.

Irish Manufacture' probably reduced working class
But in no sense were the majori·ty of the Young

Irelanders

I

worke:A;·s.

Their ideal society \las one composed of a contented peasantry

and gentry:

apparently

economic radicals':

certainly not in regard to the urban

esoentially a traditional agricUltural society.
d~manded

The Clubmen

no more radical economic pX"ogranmle than thts.

It is

hard to tell whether this resulted from their own innate conservatism, or
whether they
p~'oblcIUs

b~lieved

that once Repeal was achieved, economic and urban

would somehow be resolved.

In purely religious terms, the Young Ireland movement Deems to
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represent some

co~siderable coop~ration

between Catholics and Protestants,

and the movement has been described by Irish historians as a new and
all-embracing school of Irish nationalism. 140 When we examine this
cooperation, however, oertain factors become apparent which tend to throw
some doubts on its quality.

First, the Catholios \-lho were in the strict

sense Young Irelanders supported the 'Protestant' policies of Davis on
such questions as education.
Irish Catholics in general.

In this sense, they ,.,ere hal'dly typical of

Secondly, it must be remembered that the

evident change of heart among some Protestants on the national question
was the result of unusual and temporary circumstances, and was also more
or less confined to members of the professional and lower-middle
It scarcely affected the businessmen or gentr,y.
Protestants joined the Clubs.

claas~a.

CGrtainly, some

:But the O.ca.ngemen, a.bout whom regrettably

little is known in this period, remained loyal, and fear of them was a
marked feature of the Clubs.

140 Moody, ~hlas Davi~,
Young Ireland to the

p~ 36; R. Dudley F..dWa.'t'dB s 'The Contribution
~'V'elopn:ent of the Irish National Idea', p.

of
125.

TABLE 7.1

DUBLIN-RESIDENT 11EMBEHS OF THE COlmCIL OIt. . THE CONli'EDEItA/rION t
BY OCCUPATION AND ATTENDANCE AT MEB'l'lNGS

!.t~dance

Occupation

t~h;m

Total Council members

60

1848
118

Men of property
:Barristers
Solicitors
Doctors
Architects
Agents

2

3

2

9

6
0

2

7
4
3

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

1

\.

4
3

4
4

2

4

4

4

1

0

0

2

2

0

1

2

2

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

2

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

0

;

7

2

35

52

2;

44e 1

88.5

lli1.

Teachers
Students
Clerks
Newspaper editors,
journalists
Clergymen
Merchants
Manufacturers
Watchmakers
Maltsters
Grocers
Druggists
Publicans
Carpenters
Silk veavers
Shoemnkers
Fruit dealers
Unidentified
To tal Dublin
residents
Percentag"e of
tota.l Council

Souxce:

0

58.;

i'Linute B(~, R.I.A. HS

23/H/44, and

at

~9.E!.

mEl.~j:An~~

10

1847-48

1

2

Na.~ion.
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TABLE 1.2

* For

OCCUPATION OF 120 SYMPATHISERS WITH THE IRISH CONFEDERA'llION*

Oooupation

Number

, Gentry
Legal profession
Medioal profession
Teaohers
Arohitects
Civil Engineers
Chemists
Printers
Clerks
Students
Artists
Clothing trades
Food trades
Service trades
Luxury trades
Labourers
Unidentified

1
1
1

1
2
2
2
}

16

: inclu1ing three with addresses
outside Dublin
\

12
1
10
1

, including 16 carpen'~ers and
7 brioklayers

}1

19

7'
10

discussion of this list, sec p. 255, note 2'1.

Souroe, Minute Book, R.I.A. MS

23/B/43.
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TABLE

TABLE

1.} OCCUPATION OF 124 HOUSEHOLDERS WHO SIGNED THE DUBLIN
RF1~ONSTRANCE, OCTOBER 1846

Men of property

~

Professional men

1

Agents

5

Food trades

25

Clothing trades

28

Luxury trades

14

Service trades
Grocer / car stage

32
2

'Mr'

14

1.4 OCCUPATION OF HOUSEHOLDERS WHOSE ADDRESSES WERE C}IVEN'
BY 348 REMONSTRANTS

Professional men
Agents

8

Food trades

109

Clothing trades
Luxury trades

Sarvice trades

'Mr'

Source of both Tables:

13

61
36
109
12

~!.2!!.,

10,1'7, 24 and 31 October, 1846, and
!hom's Irish A~, '1844-50.

(290)

TA13LE 1.5

SELF-IDENTIFIED OCCUPATION OJ!' 1 REMONSTHAwrs

Solioitor
Civil engineer
Carpenter
Painter
lfueelwright
Coal dealer
Operative
upholsterer

--

1
1
1

1
1
1

1

Source: Natiun, 10,17,24 and 31 Ootober,

10~6.

(291)

TABLE

7.6 OCCUPATION OF 28 CLU:SMEN MF,NrrrONED IN COLONEL PIIAIF.E'S
REPORTS
Cabinet makers
Printers' sons
Chandlers' sons
Painters
Shoemakers
Fruit dealers
Slaters
Hairdressers' sons
Tailors
Ha.tters
Publicans
J.1essengers
:Blind-makers
Locksmiths
Barbers
Sawmakers
Picture frame makers
Umbrella. makers
Provision dealers
Pawnbrokers
carpenters

Source:

Clarendon Papers,

~iS

3
1
1

2
2
1
1
1

4
1
1
1
1
1

1

1
1

1
1

1
1

Claro dep. Irish, Box 22.

(292)

TABLE 1.1

OCCUPATION OF NE~ MEMBERS JOINING THE GARRYOWEN CLUB,
25 JUNE - 11 JULY, 1848

Shoemakers
Chairmakers
Lace weavers
Dealers
stone cutters
Slaters
Smiths
Butchers
Labourers
Unidentified
Total

:;
1
1
2
1

1

1
1
1
2

14

TABLE 1.8 OCCUPATION OF PROMINENT PARTICIPANTS IN RADICAL NATIONAL
ACTIVITIES, 29 OCTOBER - 5 DECEMBER, 1848

1

Shoemakers
Tailors

4

makers

2

CUtlers
Clerks
Cutters
Paper stainers
Whi te emi ths
Shop boys

1

Cabin~t

Total

St')urce of both Tables,

2

1
1
1

1
14

T.O.D. MS S.

3. 7.

TABLE

7.9 OCCUPATION OIt' PRESIDENTS OF IlUBLIN CONFEDERATE CLUBS t 1840

Men of property
l3a.r:riaters
Journallsts,ed1tors
Architects
Agents
Foremen
Students
Merchants
Merchants' sons
Unidentified
Total

Source: Min'.1te Dook, R.I.A.

2

4
6
1

1
1

5
4
1

5

,0
z.m 2?;/W43.

-CILtPTER EIGHT
THE INFLUEnCE OF DUBLIN ON THE NATIONAL MOV1';rvlEHT IN 'l'HE BEST OF JREJ...AND

In this final chapter, we shall be examining the wa:ys in which
Dublin was able to exert influence on the rest of Ireland, in helping to
build up support for the national

It ie not intended here to

movemen·~.

make a detailed study of the course of the Repeal movement outside the
capi tal.

Such a study falls outside the scope of the present work.

chapter is concerned merely to draw attention, firat,

This

to the baeis for

nationalism among different sections of the population and the kin.d of
support they gave to Repeal, and secondly, to the main ways in which Dublin
could influence the course of the agitation.
O'Connell was greatly aided in extending the Hcpea-l movement by th0
Catholic clergy, and also by many middle class Catholic friends ana.
followers in the Irish towns.

Y;oung Ireland won vers 11 ttlc support from

the Catholic clergy, but did gain a certain amount of help from some
provincial to\vn councillors and aldermen.

:Both sections of the nation.":I.l

movement hoped to enlist the support of the tenant farmers, who hnd
played such an important part in the Emancipation campaign.
After noting the extent of the provtncisl aympatJv for the
national movement, we ,vill go on to look at the ways in which the central
organisation in the capital could influence the provinces.
Association Bent out

m~

The Repeal

of its paid members as missionaries, including

T. M. Ray, the secretary, Thomas Reynolds, and W. J. O'Neill Daunt, who did
valuable work iLl establishing links with
nltcleus of a Repeal orgmlisation.

rural

areas and setting up the

Likewise, the 'monster meetings t and

other assemblies held throughout the period gave the people a chance to
see the

lead~rs

and to

particip~te

in large local demonstrations.

The

Young Irelanders attempted similar mif:>sions, but were hampered by variouS
ff;;.ctors, suchE.s the shortage of funds, the depressed condi tiona of the
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peasantry in the late forties, and by their lack of influence l'ind
organisation in rural distI1.cts.

Members of the Repeal Associa td,cn who

were in the legal profession also did a gren t deal of work, much of it
voluntary, to support the Liberal-Repeal side at the periodic registration
sessions.

These services could be valuable and win local gratitude and

support, particularly in areas which were remote from the large towns.
We shall also consider the contribution of the rank l:ll1d file Dublin
Repealers to the agitation outside the cap! tal, and lastly, the role of
the Dublin newspaper press in the national movement.

I.

Before looking at some actual cases of. support for tl?e Ropeal

movement from different sections of the population, it will be useful to
make some brief general observations on the basis for nationalism outside
Dublin.

Two main aspects will be considered:

religion and th'.l land

question.
Religion was one of the most important factors lirJdng Repealers
in the capital and the rest of the country.
Repealers were Catholics.

As we have seen, mor:;t Dublin

In Dublin, about two-thirds of the population

were Catholics; in Ireland as a whole, the figure was over three-quarters-.
Protestants were concentrated geographically in the north-eastern Cornel"
of the island, and socially in'the landed and

upper-middl~

importance of the religious question becomes apparent
that in the towns,

movement were

classes.

The

when we note

the men who took the lead in organising the R0peal

us~ally

Catholic merchants,

buoine~Brr~nand

property owners,

as well as newspaper proprie tors and edi tora, wi th the hAl p of the
Catholic clergy;
the clergy.

outside the towns, organisation depended vary much on

The outlook of these middle class Catholics was similar

to that of their counterparts in Dublin:

they recognised O'Connell's

achievement in winning Catholic Emancipa tlon and municipal reform? but thc:y
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realised thnt the spirit of the Emancipation Act had not bean tully
implemented.

Their desire to see Catholios

p1~ing

the life of the country, and a conviction that this

their full share in

wou~d

be difficult

to achieve under the Union, led them to auppor"t; 0' Connell' 9 Repeal
movement, while on the whole they rejeoted th.e Young lrel.a.ndera.

The

clergy held similar sentiments, mal1i1 being even more aware than laymen of
the fact tllat until very recently the Catholic church in Ireland had

suffered humiliation and oppression.
speeches of

ma~

It is possible to detect in the

Catholic bishops and c1ergrmen strong suspicion (If

England's motives towards Ireland and the catho1io church.

1

In certain

cases, such as that of Archbishop MacHale of Tl.t1:lm, suspicion of England's
motives was so marked that he depicted the Charitable D:lquests Act and
the Co1lee;e.s schelf1e a.s 'penal and persecuting' JlIt.asures,2

he aloo

described the Tory party as implacably hostile to CnthoJ.icism. 3 Probably
few clergymen sbaI'ed all MacHale' 8 feal'S of Eng.lish in"lientions;

bu.t e'YfJn

moderate men were well aware of the w.rongs done to Irish Catholios 'for
three hundred years' • 4

Like the comfortable middle c1ssn Ca tholic ht;,!men,

most of the clergy were prepared to support Repeal under the right
oonditions;

and in O'Oonnell they fOtUld a leader they oould u"USt to pl.\Y

due respect to religious questions, an.d to avoid the usa of force.
Observers of the agrarian situation in Ireland during tha en:dy
eighteen forties were united in their fears about the possible
of. over-population and subdivision of land. 5

concequtlne,~f.'I

Pears o:r the posa1b1l1-tv" of

famine were expresced, and were realised in the period 1845-8.

rr.'hc rt.U'8l

1 Broderick, The Holy See and the Irish Movement fop the Repeal, p. 118.
2 Speech at the Wexford demonstration, PiJ~1t, 25 July 1845.
3 Letter from MacHala to Sir Hobert Peel, F.J!.., 31 AUf::uzt 1845.
4 Rev. John Miley, .~erm01LE.:r::..aE}-.led!..!-"J.1:!"'!~::.J:~a'i;~p.2~li t~~ ChurC~L"_q~~I'!c~J.
~,:.?_~"!i.htJ 8_1 0 •...2.n Occasi"9}1_~:f the_§.9.~!."£E~ H:;.z.l.!...'p:.£~J .•• In ~l~ks.'2~~~ tor
~2~ovi.den"I;~~~apc ol Our Most (~!:·acicu'3 ,Queen \lia to ric. B~ •• :Prl!~~
Albert, DJ.blin, 18l~O, p.6.
5 For the discussion in the Hcpeal AG:3ocint1on on tho Report of th(~ J)e'Vc,n
Oommission, see .?i1ot, 26 F.;Jbruary 11345.
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population
questions. 6

thel~fore

had good reason to be oonoerned about eoonondc

Yet, as we saw in the case of the Dublin artisans, it seems

unlikely that eoonomio circumstanoes alone led the tenant farmers and
laboUrers to support Repeal.

A oause and a. symptom of national feeling

among these olasses was their persisterrt refusal to acoept their
landlords' olaims to absol.ute ownership of the l.and, beoause they believod
that these olaimS were based on armed conquest. 7

This refusal was

demonstrated by the widespread adherence to the custom ot'

'~lJant-r1ght',

which meant primarily the praotioe whereby the outgOing tenant sold t.he
. occupation right.

8

This custom had no basis in law, 'but many sou.them

landlords were induced to accept it because of the prevalenoa of' ~grat"ia.TJ.
outrages' •

Agrarian orime had the effect of inducing unwilling landlords

to accept the oustom, and also of pre'Yenting them from clearing the:i.l'
estates (often with the best of intenticna).

The laok of harmony beu'een

landlords and tenants in the soUth of Ireland was exacerba. ted by their
differenoes in religion and race.

Thus the tenants' attitude to the

land question was not simply one of protest against their economio
condi tiona, poor though these were in the forties.

It was

a1G(1

one of

determination to retain what they regarded as their rigl'lta in the land,
and their attachment to those rights VIas an expression ot nationalism,
p~rhaps

the most effective expression, because backed by violent agrarian

6 Leaders of the Repeal Association were aware that many peasants hoped
that the Devon Commission would re~c~ their griovances. The leaders
were careful to make it clear to the peasantry toot the Commission wou.lc'i.
only make a report, not act 011 s-rie vance s .0 See also 0' Connell to Pi.0Tce
M8ho~, 26 April 1845, Rathcon Papers (typesoript copy in Ule possessiou

of ProfesRor 11. R. O'Connell).

7 Lord Roese told Nassau Senior in 1862 that this belief was 'at the
bottom of Ribbonism': see NassauW1l1iam Senior, Journals, Conversations
and Easaya ~~latil1g to Ireland (aecond edition), 2 vols., London, 1868,
Vol. II, p. 236. See aleo the Report from the Select C(jmrn.t ttee on
outrages, P.P. 1852, XIV, pp. 58-135 (Evidence ot' E. G-olding, Esq.).
8 For information on the nature and extent of the custom, seo the Poor
J.Jaw Inspeotors' Reports on the Relations between Landlord Bnd TAnnnt,
P.P. 1870, XIV, pp.37-192.
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outrage.

Their support for the Repeal movement wss natural, since both

O'Connell and the YoUDg Irelanders were comrni tted to some kind of' reform
of the land system. 9

The majority of' the Young Irelanders, with

O'Connell, were in favour of a measure to confirm 'fixit,y of tenure':
t.he principle '\;hat a tenant should not be ev:l.ctcd while he conti.nu.ed to
pay his rent. 10

Even this moderate measure struck at the aboolute

rights of property, and it was resisted by governments on the grounds
that aIJir encroachment on the rights of property in Ireland would lead to
similar attacks in England.

Lord Clanrioarde expressed his anxle'l,y on

this subject to the Lord Lieutenant in 1847:
I believe that a good many of the clevereot men about' the
Castle' know little of the rural life of Ireland, ••• & I
doubt that, out of the Law Courts, they have deaprespect for
the security of Real property,

wh~ ia the basis of tho entire

Bri tish political, social &: legal consti t-~, tion.

I

tru...~t

you

r

will insi.st, in all y- discussions, upon their oonstantly
bearing in mind that no principle lIJUst be adnli t·ted for
h

d

Ireland, wh- w- not be, if it has not been applied to
11
England.
The reoognition that the agitation for Repeal implied an attack on
the absolute rights of landlords was an important resson for paT'liament'a
hostili~

to the Repeal movement.

It is clear that ministers saw the

attack on property as a major element in the national movement.

Lord

Clarendon wrote to the Prime Minister in 1847, 'Whether the pretext be
repeal of the Union, or separation from England, or Tenant Right, the
purpose is

alw~a

the same.

The assertion' of illegal rights, or, in

other words, war against property, is the objeot botJl of priest and
peaannt,.12

The tenants' and labourers' support for Repeal,then, lay

9 Natio~, 15 and 22 March, 1845.
10 Nation, 21 August 1847. Confederate Olubs in rural ax'eas were urged
to pross for the recognition of 'full' tenant right.
11 ClarU"icarde to Clarendon, 6 September 1847, MS Clar. dep. Irish, Box 9.
12 Clarendon to Russell, 12 November 1847, llS Claro dep. Irish, Letterbook 1.
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mainly in their hope that the end of the Um.on would be accompanied by

cha~s in the land syetem. 13

Neither O'Connell nor the majorit,y of

the Young Irelanders made full use of these aspirations in their
campaigns, but James Pintan Lalor did recognise the importance of
linking the land question more firmly with the national movement.

14

Dublin and the rest of the country therefore did have certain
factors in common in seeking a Repeal of the Union.
. counnon religion.

The first was a

Most Catholics had memories of persecution and.

humilia tion under the Penal Laws, and a corresponding suspic:l.on of Br1 tisl!
motives towards Ireland and Catholicism.

Secondly, fo'!' the pee.sa!l.try,

Repeal was desirable because it would bring soma alteration in the land
system:

some curtailment of the rights of the landlords whoDe claim.q they

bad nevel." fully accepted.

As in the case of the urban artisBllS, their

support for Repeal was not basod simply on their economic oondition, but
sprang also from a sense of continuing hostili V betwe'!ln the t-wo countr:l.oa,
which in turn derived from the persistent attitude that landlords' rights

were based on conquest.. The prevalence of the belief in Dublin as well
88

in the countryside, that Britain was unal. terably hostile towards

Ireland, probably owed milch to the constant migration from the countryside
to the towns, and particularly to tho capital.

In the very poor pariah

of st Michan, Dublin, for instance, in 1845 more than forV-fiva per cent
of the male heads of families were not bom in ]).tblin 01 ty or county, and

r16~lY' fifty per cent of the mothers were not born in ])lblin. 15 Dublin' fJ
popula tion, thl:!I'fi!fore, was constantly being. reinforced by people from
the cou.ntzyside, with attitudes (preswnably) similar to those described.

13 Repeal I has also caught the sympathy of' JDalV who might not otherwise have
cared fcrit, by the questionot the rights ot landlord and tenant .... ·:
De Grey to Peel, 17 June 1843, Peel Papers, Add. MS 40478.
14 Letter to the~h Felon, 24 June 1848. Lalor wrote that the aim of the
nationlll party should not be amply to repeal the Union, but I to
repeal the conquest'.
15 Dr Thomas WilliS, Facts: gOlm~cted with the Sooial and Sam ta.ry Conditi_~.
ofjihe WorkipgCl.!:Lsea in tJle.C::I..:.~ofDu.blin ••• , Dublin, 1845, pp. 14, 36.
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Thus, while D'.lblin was able to provide the national movement wi tb.
leadership, thanks to her concentrated Catholio middle cla.ss and nationlu
press, the peasantry- expressed a more prim ti va form of na tionalism, by
clill8ing tenaciously to 'Ailat they regarded as their rights in the land,
rights which they were prepared to defend with violence.
frequently condemned agrarian

'ou~,ges';

O'Connell

yet he was awaI1t of, t.he

humiliations of Catholics, and their dispossession, as his speechos
testify. 16

These factors must be borne in mind when we go on to look at

examples of support for Repeal in the provillces, and Dublin's :\.ru'lut'!nce on
the agi t.a tion.

II.

We now come to consider some illustrations of the support for

Repeal outside Dublin.

From the time ,of the campaign to win EmanCipation,

O'Connell had enjoyed the support of Catholic upper-middle olase merohanta

and tradesmen, lD8l\Y' of whom were 11lfluential in looal. poli tios •

,

KilkellD1, Richard and Edmond Smi thwiok,

17

In

long-standing friends of

O'Connell, provided the leader with advice on electoral matters.

18

They

offered him and his son John hospi tali t,y when they came down to canvass
for the Carlow election in 1841.

19

Edmond Smithwick also ao'\;od 8s an' .

electoral agent for O'Connell in the matter of the Carlow election.

A

similar role was played by James Delahunty20 of Waterford, Thomas Lyo08 21
~dJoseph

Hayes

22

of Cork, Charles Bianconi

16 See hie speech in the ASSOCiation,

~ot,

23

of Clonmel, and othere.

20 April 1840.

17 The Smithwick8 of Kilkenny rose to a position of gentility through the
brewing trade; Richard Smithwiok was a J.P. boY the 18508.
18 O'Connell to R. Smithwiok, SMay 1843: Papers of M...-s Maureen Bennett
(typescript copy in the posseeeion of Profeesor U. R. O'Connell).

19!d.!., 1 July 1841 and

!:L=..,

24 Jul;r 1841.

20 Delahun1U" was prom:1.nent in Wa tel'ford RepeAl poli tics in. the forties.
He b~came an alderman, and was the cit;.v corOller by the fii'tieL'I.
21 The Lyons family alao rose through trade, owning a textile firm; Slatar'n
Royal National COJlll:,lercial Dire 0 tory of Ireland 1'01' 1856 descrl bee
Thomas ~ons as 'Esq.'.
22 ilayea too probably had the sa."lle background 89 L10 1'l..8 and the Smi thwicka.
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All had cooperated with O'Connell before the fortics;

most were deetin.ecl

for a place on the reformed corpora tiona from 1841.
These friends· provided use!u1 service when the

nf~pea1

ag1 tation was

starting again, in the form of information as to the state ot looal
.
24
feeling on Repeal.

Joseph Hayes, wr1 ting from Cork in AUgllSt 1840,

some four months after the Association was established, indioated some of
the difficulties which the agitation encountered in its early montilo.
He

Wl'Ote

that he pereonally' was disposed to help

811i1

anti-English movement.

Bu't he believed that in the thirties the Repeal movement had bean generally'

regarded, even by' those who professed to sllpport it, us 'auxiliary to the
carrying of the elections then in progress'.
I

Thera was, he t,bottgbt,

great indisposition on the part of the people, who may be called the

m1ddle classes, to join in agi taUon for the Repeal'.

This aroso,

according to Hayes, partly from the general conviction that Enelnnd would
not grant Repeal, and partly because the 'Ml1g min:l.stry bad made ple.ce and
patronage available to Liberals, which would be denied to a Repealor.
The clergy were withdrawn from Repeal;

the trades lacked effeottvc

leaders, drawn off by the prospect of place.

Only the humbler classae,

he thought, were as ready as ever to 'hurrah for Repeal' •
testified, however, to the effect ot 0' Con."1ell' B personal example:

tIt

you were here and held any rneet:i.ng, a house laree enough to contain your
apparent adherents could not be prooured.
away also would go the steam of

When you would hnve gone away t

Rep~cl t •

The small amounts of Repeal Rent sent in during the first

25 suggest

of the new Repeal agitation

the apathy among the

~~rious

tb~t

tWI)

years

Joseph Hayes's description of

classes on the Repoal question was not unfair,

23 Bian.coni, OW)'101' of the famous coach line, was l~yor of Cl(lnmel for
seve:ral years dlU'ing the i'o::1.;ies.
24 Hayes to O'Connell, 14 August 1840 , O'Connell Fapers, N.L.I. M.S 13649.
25 From April 1840 (when the Associaii.ion'llan f'otUlCied) to December 1842, the
average weekly Repeal Rent was about ~·.1 ~~ 1: set! p. 318 balow.
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and. probably typical of many Irish towns in 1810.

As we have seen, it

was Dublin which provided a large part of the Repeal Rent in the 1'irst
Yet by 1843, most Irish towns were participating

year of the agitation.

in the movement, and Hayes and his fellow members of the reformed
corporations were taking part in the Repeal debates,
example of Dublin.

26

following the

A petition, sponsored by the Aesocia tj,on, . to proteot

against the state trials in 1844, was signed by, among othero, the Mayor
and twenty-nine members of the Cork Corporation, fifteen aldermen and

town councillors of Sligo, twenty-four aldermen and councillors of
Kilkenny, a similar number of Corporation

meml~rs

from Olonmel, and torm

commissioners from Longford, Armagh, Dundalk, Galway, Kella, Mallow,
Kinsale and New

ROBS. 27

What factors lay behind this change?

It eeems unl:1.J.tt'l:r thAt it

could have been brought about simply by the personal iritluence of
O'Cormell's friends, who, like H..'=1yes, were willing to work for Repen.l
from the beginning.

If Hayes's belief was correot, thElt the power of

place was deterring men from actiVBly supporting Repeal, then the
:replacement of the Whigs by a Tory ministry was probably an :i.mportant
factor.

But by 1843, O'Connell had thrown himself fully into the

Repeal agitation:

he was conducting the monster meetings, and his

example had much influence, as Hayes indicated.
Municipal Reform Act
Dublin.

The effeot

or

por~onal

the

ot 1840 wae also important, in the provinoes as in

It gave municipal office to those rueD, mainly Catholics, vlho had

cooperated with O'Connell in the thirties.

Wi th the renjor exception of

Belfast, this enabled the Irish corporations to enroll in the Repeal
struggle.

The outlook of these corporations is reflected in the

'municipal declaration', signed by 530 corporation officers in the Bt~er
26 Nation, 11 and 25 March, 1843.

27 Nation, 30 March 1844.
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of 1844 while O'Connell was in prison.
gratitude to O'Connell for his work

28

~or

The deolaration expressed

Emancipation and municipal

It described the established Church as the 'monster grievance'

reform.

of Ireland, and the government which uphelc1 it aa 'irreconcilable with
the well-being of Ireland'.

An Irish parliament was therefore called

for. 29
Men who clearly set such store by relj.g1oue questions were unlikely
to abandon O'Connell in order to support the Young Irelanders, who
insisted that purely religious questions should be relegated to the
background of the nation81 movement.

On the whole there was very li ttlo

support for Young Ireland from members of the provinoial corporations.
Alderman O'Hara of Limerick,'O Edward Brady of Cork,31 and Dr RobeI'-~ Cane
of K1lkeIlIl3' ware among the main exceptions.

Dr

Cam~

was a well respected

Cathol:l.c member of the KilkeIUl3'" Corporation who had become closely
involvod with the Repeal Reading Rooms scheme,32 and thus with the
Ireland section of the movement.
O'Connell on electoral matters."

YoUl~

On the other hand, he had also advised
At all events, he sided With the

Young Irelanders soon after the secession, and by Ootober 1841 he wau the

Pr~sident

of the Kilkenny Confederates. 34

But few of the other members

of the KilkeIU:\1 Corporation followed his example.

The Pilo~ reported

that the majority of the Corporation were in fayour of a l'econciliation
of Repealers, in September 1846. 35

In Limerick too, in spite of close

28 See 'Answers to Correspondents', .Nation, 10 -August 1844.
29 Deolaration of the Provincial Corporations of Ireland, Nation, 22June 1844.
30 O'Hara was a member of the Council of the Confederation for 1848.
31 Brady; V:i.ce-Pr~aident of the People's Hall, Cork, signed the Cork Remonstrance:
see ~ation, 31 October 1846; his letter in the Nation, 12 September 1846,
supported some Cork Repealers in t.beir stand against the Association's rule
banning the Nation from Repeal Reading Rooms.
32 See, for example, ~2.£, 4 and 11 January, 1845.
33 O'Connell toE. Smithwick, 23June 1846 (PaperaofMrsMaurtlen:Bennett), and
R. Cane toO' Connell, 26June 1£;46, O'Connell MSS, U.C.D. (typescript copies
of both in the possession of Professor M. R. 0' Connell).
34~, 13 October 1847.
35 Pilot, 2 September 1846.
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local links with

Sm:1.t.~

O'Brien, and a strong feeling for Your.s.g lrel::md

among the trades, a resolution against place-hunting Vias lost in the
Corpora tion. 36
It was not until the end of 1847 and the beginning of 1840 that

Young Ireland began to win a few more recruits among the
of the towns.

gover~lng

bodies

Some town commissioners in Cashel joined the Corlfederation

in November 1847,37 and a 'Young lrelander 1 t William r,yons, became !do.yor
of Cork. 38

In Galway a town commisaion0:<' helped to form e. Club in

1848,39 and in Navan there was Bome support from the cOmmissioners.
However, the Council of the Confeo.eration :for 1848 included jUf'lt aeven
town oouncillors and aldermen, a very small number l.f we compare tb.<:'l
assistance which that group had rendered to O'Connell.
To sum up, O'Connell had the benefit of the assistance of men\'{ of

the wealthier middle olass Catholics who had approved of

hi~

earlier

oampaigns for Emanci.pation and municipal reform, and who were prcpl:\I'Od to
support Repeal actively under the right circuDlstances.

Many of these

men entered the reform.edcorpora tioD.<3 in 1841, which enhanced their local
:I.nfluence and their role ill the Repeal movement.
had no such comparable fund of support tc drsw

Oll.

The Young Il'eln.no.era
They hod

fJOfllOO

eupport

from the lower-middle classes, but this was not as valuable to them ae
that given to OiCormell by provincial corporation members.

III.

Apart from provincial businessmen a.nd merchl.mta, 0 I Connell had

another valuable source of support in the form of IJrovincilll newspaper
proprj.etora and editors.
36

Nat~!!t

38

!~,

4 December 1847.

;9

N~~,

3 June 1848.

During the forties, at lea.st sixteen40 of the

17 July 184",.
37 Pilot, 12 Uovi;lmber 1847.

40 See Table 8.1? p. 337 below.
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provincial Irish newspapers were supporters of the Repeal mOVel'lent,

RS

led by O'Connell, and some :four or five C8.mo to eupport the Yo-mg
Irelandere.

41

Taking first the role of newpaper men in the O'Connellite Repeal
movement, about eighteen men connected with 'these rewspBpers became
Some of them merely

involved in some way with the Repeal Association.

reported Repeal meetings which had taken place in thetr area, :1.n return
for payment.

Othere were more active.

meetings of the Association in the capital

Five toole the ohair at weekly
d~ng

the decade.

42

Gavan

Duffy, while editing the :Belfast Vindioa'boz:, pl'epal.'cd the ground for

4ot Connell's mission to the north in January 1841.'

Newspaper men would

help organise local Repeal demonstrations and dinners, and were often
among the important guests at such functions. 44

Frequtm'i;1y they t'ormed

a channel for conmnurlcations to and from the Association in Dublin.

In

their newspapers they rendered assistance by giving detai.ls of IJ'I!Jotings,
and general information about the progress of the cause, although 1:11131
were competing with the

~blin

press in this respect.

including John Greene of the W,exford
'

,

Kilkenny

Jo~,

and Duffy of the

Inqep~n~,

~ndic~t01:t

Some men,

Kevin T. Buger of the

fulfilled the :J?'wlCUoris .of

Repeal Wardens and remitted considerable sums to the Associatton. 45
The role which a really active local n::nvspaper editor could play
41 See Table 8.1.
42 These were K. T. Buggy (Kilke~ Jou:r:!~l), John G~ene (Wexforc'!
Independent), P. K. Browne (Lime;:,ick R~E~~) t J. F. Blake (GalwBI
Vindica:t'O'rJ, and C. MaX'l'tell(K11kenny Jou~al).

43 P. V. Fitzpatrick to O'Connell, 15 May 1841,

OtCol1n~ll

MB 13649; Duffy toO'Cormell, 17 April 1841 , ibid.,

! ..T,!.,

Papers, N.L.I.
'11 January 1841.

44 Blake (Galway Vindicator) made a speechat the Galway Hepeal banquet: see
N~tion, 1 July 1843; J. H~ Doyle (M8.y'£'Tele~~..£!!) attended the Castlebar.
demonstration: see Na~ior~, 5 August 1843; Elake and R.Kelly (Tuam Heral~)
\\'01~~ present at the Loughrea banquet: see lIstio!!, 16 September ',843.
45 Having enrolled 10 members, by Apl":i.1 1841 Dll.ffy was ent-l tled to become
a 'Volunteer': Du.f'fy to 0' Connell, H April 1841, 0 I COIlllt~ll PApcro,
N.L.I. MS 13649; he also sent £45 :('1.'0;;1 Belfast Repealers to the
Asoociation at that time.

is indica ted by the csse of Kevin Buggy, of the Kilkenny J oUTnnl.

He

.

46

bad been a member of the Citizens' Olub in the town during the thlrtl.eE'l,

and was interested in the measures for which 0 i Connell was working, such

as muhicipal reform.

The Kilkenny Journal was a Liberal paper,

pro-O' Connell and Repeal, and it loyally supported 0 I Cormall' B organisa tions, including the Precursor Society in 1839. 47

l3-.lggy acted aa a

channel for communications between the Precursor Sodety and its KilkelU\1
supporters,48 and also actively supported Liberal-Hepeal candidates at
elections. 49

In 1840 Buggy worked in the 'Irish Mal.l'.lfacture' movement?O

which had spread to the town.

From the time of the se·tUng up of the

Repeal Association, he acted as an intermediary bet\oyeen the town and the
He wrote regularly to the Association, enclosing rem.i. ttances.

capi tal.

In April 1842 he informed the ASSOCiation, 'Tile Re!J&lllers here are only
awaiting the promised visit of the Liberatol' to recommenoe the agitation

,51

1,.

vigorouS""\1' • •• •

What lay behind this activi V for the Repeal cause?

BuSeY's own

reasons for supporting Repeal. were given at a meeting in Carlow in 1841:2

He began his speeoh by claiming that he had. no hope for lrelalld save in
Repeal.

He acknowledged that Emancipation had been a great achievemen.t,

mainly due to the efforts of O'Connell.

'Butt, he went on, tafter all,

where did emancipation leave us, and how stood we at ttds moment.

The

Tories, the deadly and. immitigable enemies of our country, were once more
in power (groans tor the Tories).

A Catholic must stand excluded from

power, because he is a Catholic ••• Whej:'e the.n are the fruits of

-

46 F.J., 16

~

1839.

47 K •.J!.., 15 May 1839.
48 Report ofa meeti.ngof the Precursor Society, !.J., 5 February 1839.
49 ! ..J., 24 July 1841.
50 Letter trom K. T. Buggy, 27 September 1840, read at the Association:
Pilot, 30 September 1840.
5'1 F ••
27 April i840.

T.,

52 K•.!~!.' 9 October 1841.
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Emancipation? '

Such sentiments, stressing the position of

us

Catholic~

aecond class 01 tizellS, particularly Wlder a Tor,r government, were common
among middle class Catholic Repealers.

Before hie death in 1843,53 by

which time he was working for the Belfast Vindicator, Buggy bad attended
at least seven weekly meetings of the Association in Dublin, and twice
taken the chair.

His death robbed the Association of a most vaJ.\.\able

supporter.
Signs of. the importance of the local. press in the R.epeal movement
came when Ray publicly thanked the 'Repeal press' throughout the country
'both for the spacs afforded to reports of their meetings, and tl1e
spirit-stirring articles that appeared in favour of the movement,.54

When

John O'Connell issued a series of 'Letters to Fri.ands in Connaught', which
argued the Repeal case, he addressed some of them to the editor of the
Sligo Champion,

as' the recogni.sed popular organ of Sligo'.

Others were

addressed to the editors of the 'Libel'al newspapers' in Conne.ught. 55
While these provincial newspapers did receive some payment for
their publication of Rep~al news,56 it would be misleading to suggest
that financial motives were predominant in forming their a tti tudes.

The

pl'ovincial newspapers, unlike the metropolitan ones, were not circulated
by the Association, because, according to Maurice O'Oonnell, the 1000.1

press was unable to give full coverage of the Association's activities in
Dublin. 57

Moreover,

~ communications from provincial newspapers gave

evidence of genuine devotion to tho cause, beyond a mere finanoial

53 M. G. Conw~w, of the Newry EXaminer, expressed regret over his death:
llation, 23 August 1843.
54 Nation, 12 November 1842.
55 John O'Connell,. Letters to Friends in Connaught, ResEectf'ully_ Addl'essed
to Various Partl.es in that Province, fublin, 1843.
56 P. K. Browne, of the Limerick Report~r, to T. M. Ray, 25 September 1841,
O'Connell Papers, N.L.I. IdS 13623; and WilliamO'Brien, of the SOl~~
Ronorte.r, to Rsy, 29 April 184" O'Connell Papers, N.L.I. MS 13625.
57 Maurice O'Connell to S. O'Brien, MClJ.day e"Vonir.g (1844), S. O'BrienPapero,
N.L.I. MS 433.
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'1nterest?8 When O'Connell decided that newspaper editors and proprietors
in the Association constituted a legal danger to the movement, lD8D;1 of.
59 But; their letters of
them responded by sending in their reaign.f.lGion.
withdrawal from the Association contained pledges not to give up working
for the cause.
By contras·t, Young Ireland seems to have won comparatively little

active support from newspaper men.

Three papers did align themselves

Reporter and the Limerick and Clare Examiner.

The proprietor of the

Galway Vindicator, J .F. Blake, sent in subscriptions to the

in 1847,

60

and was a member of the Council ill 1848.

examples of men connected

wi~~

Confederation are hard to find.

Confl~del'ation

Apart from him,

the provincial press working for the
The editor of the Cork Exp..'i!linez: in Jlt1.y

184861 was President of the Irish Felon Club in thllt city.62

However, the

circumstanoes of famine were not favourable to either the Association or
the Confederation in the period 1846-8, and it is noticeable t,..'Lat the
provincial press

\mS

concerned with the day-to-day events of the famine

to a greater extent than was the Dublin press. 63

IV.

The importance of the role of the Catholic clergy in the Repeal

movement of the eighteen forties is now well mown.

J. P. Broder:i.ck has

given us a picture of the cleI'gy actively encouraging and organtsing the
Repeal Bgi tation. 64

Tbeir part::J.cipation, however, was by no means

58 P. Barron to R8l',r, 14 May 1843, OIConn~ll Papal"S, N.L.I. m 13625, &nd
Charles Tully to Ray, 7 May 1843, ibid.

59 Nation, 17 February 1844; F.J., 9 July 1844. Dublin Repeal press edi tora
~~mora quickly than prOVincial ones in ~~s respect.
60 Proceedings of the Irish Confederation, Nat~9~, 22 May' 1847.
61 Probably Joh..."'lFrancia Magui.re: see Dtlfi"r, FoUl.' Years ~f IriahniG~, p.301.
62 Abstracts of Constabula.ry Reports, Coi'k~ 834, 3 .Tuly 1848, P.R.O. R.O.
45 O.S. 2416.
63 Sec, :for erample, even thf; .Kilkell1~L~·ol!!!!!.~~. in 18·1-7-8, which was wri tinz,
for an area not Buffen.G.g the worst e:efecta of the fa'lline. Dublin
Buffer~d no famine as such.
64 Broderick, The Holy See.
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uniform.

In the large ·towns, fOl' instance, as was the case in Dllblin,

the availability of lay leaders in local politics reduced the necessity
for clerical participation.

Thus, as we saw in Kilkc:rll\V, laymen like

the Sinithwicks, other Corporation members, and newspaper men provided
much of the local political leadership for Liberals.

Nonetheless, the

reception parv which met O'Oonnell when he came to the town to canvass
in .1841 included at least two clergymen, Fathers Maher and
well as the leading members of the Citizens' Club.65

~rell,

as

Thereafter it was

members of the Corporation, and men like Btlggy, who were most prominent
in the Repeal movement in the town.

66

In Fe bru8I7 184·7 the Kilkenny

clergy came out in favour of the young Ten.:'lnt League,

67 probably

refle cting the growing preoccupation among their nocks wi th the If.:md.

question.

It was Corporation

merob~ra

a reconciliation of Repealers in 1848.

who were most vocal in calling for
68

Outside the towns, there 'were fewer lay leaders a.vailable.

In

the· town of Sligo, for instanoe, the Corporation and the looal newspsper,

the Sligo Champion, played an active role in the movement,69 leaving
comparatively little for the clergy to do.

But the clergy were of gr'eat

importanoe for the organisation of County Sligo.

In 1841, '&he Reverend

Owen Feeny, P.P., Sligo, pres1".ed at a meeting of. the clergy and other
reformers of Sligo county, to prepare for the coming 3utulnn registration
session.

It was decided to· hold a general meeting, 'ill confomi ty with

the wishes of our august Liberator, Daniel O'Connell, who has

65

!d.!.,

80

k:tndly

24 July 1841.

66 This is not to deny that the clergy took part ill the Repeal agitation
in the towns.
The availabi.li ty of lay leaders meunt that they di.d not
need to take s prominent position.
67 !d.=., 20 Fe bruary 1847.
68

~~,

23 June 1848.

69 Verdon to Ray, 17 April 1843, O'Connell Papers, N.L.!. MS 13624.
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sent dovm Doctor Murphy to superintend the coming Registry' •

70

Dr Stephen

Murphy, probably a retired medioal man, was an official of the Repeal

Association, and. his first move on reaching Sligo was to s end out a
circular, a ddressed to the local clergy.

This exhorted thew, to establish

a parish or baronial registration club in their area, which would
oommunicate with the Sligo CentTal Club.

'The Parish Club,' his circular

ran, 'is to consist of the Pariah Priest, the Curates, and Hapeal Wardeoo,
if any at present be appointed wi tb leave to add to yOUl' numbers.' 71
Dr Murphy also expressed his desire that Repeal meetings should be held ill
the district.

His circular thus allocated an important role to the loeal

Certainly, in the County Sligo, the olergy were willing to play

clergy.

On 5 October, Dr

their part.

Murp~

wrote to Ray that he had met 'alrjos't

all the influential men of the town and Co. of Sligo yesterday at the Hevd •

Mr. Feeny's'.
Burke. 73

72

Among those present had been the Right Reverend Dr

Prior to this meeting, Dr Murpby called on

marw

of the clergy

in the county and gained promises of support for the form,:) tion of

registration clubs.
Dr Murpby's mission was only partly successful.

He managed to win

the support of Fr PeeD,Y, and a substantial number of ·the local clergy, y.et

others, such as Fr John Coughlin, Curate of B:allymote, oomplained

·~o

O'Connell that Dr J4urpby had not handled the registration sessions wcll. 74
Fr Coughlin complained that the doctor had not supplied

s~ffioient

transport and funds for the Liberal claimants. , Much of th:!.s complEd.nt wlla
levelled against the Association, which had apparently agreed to defruy

70 Printed resolutions of s preparatory meeting of the Clergy, and ot.her
Reformers of Sligo County held in Sligo, 10 September 1841, Rev. Mr.
'Feeny, P.P., Chairman:

O'Connell Papers, N.L.I. MS 13622.

71 l'rinted circular to the clergy of Sligo County, signed by Dr S. Murpby,
27 September 1841: ~.
72 DrS. Murptor to Hay, 5 October 1841, ibid.

73 Possibly the Very Reva:rendB. 13u.rke, a Desnin '~he Archbil1hopl'iC of 'l'uam.
74 Fr J • Coughlin to O'Connell, 15 October 1841, 0' Connell Pl:lperS, N.L. I.
MS 13623.
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such expenses. 75

In fact, Fr Cougblin claimed that he and his brother

clergy were so indignant over the affair that they were seriously
considering sending no more Repeal Rent to Dublin.

Another disappoint~ent

for the Repeal cause arose when the Very Reverend Dr Costello of Ballina
called off a Repeal meeting planned for that town.
retained the confidence of Fr

Fee~,

76

However, Dr Murphy

and wrote to Ray that the registration

sessioo was proving successful for the Liberal claimants, and that he had
encouraged several clergymen to register their votes. 77
This case indioates the extent of t.he role which the Oatholic clergy
could play in political matters in rural areas.
remote

Bat even in the most

rural areas, a dedicated layman could playa very important part in

the Repeal agitation.

One such man was Thomas McDermott, apparently a

gen-UemaD,78 of Lakeview, Boyle, Oounty !\oscOlIllllOn.

McDermott aated aa a

Repeal Warden from 1841, and was ill frequent communication wl tb the
Association.

He sent in remi ttanoea, helped al"Tange local Repeal.

meeUng~,

and generally acted as spokesman for the local Repealers. 79 ~~n the local
clergy ocoasionally entrusted him to put their case to the Association.

80

In February 1846 he was offered an engraving in token of appreoiation for
bis efforts, but he refused any mark of recogni. tion intended to spur
to. g7,"eater efforts:

because, he wrote, such a spur was not needed.

him

81

on

Men

75 This bears out 0' Oonnell 's clailn that the Association was short of funds
in 1841: I Tell him [Uavis] the want of funds is a deoisi ve reason for .
not urging the Repeal as we otherwise would. This is really the secret
of our weakness': O'Oonnell to J.0'Conna11, 29 May 1841, quoted in
J!1itzpatz1.ok,
Correspondence of Da...,iel O'Connell:" Vol. II, pp. 270-71.
76 D'.r Murpr-3' and Verdon (of the Sligo Champio1l) to Ray, 17 Ootober 184'j,
O'Connell Papers, N.L.I. MS 13623. Verdon was apparently helping with
the registration.

77 Dl." Murphy to Ray, 22 Ootober

18~. ~,

ibM.

78 MoDermott was described as 'a most reap~ct~ble gentleman' in a note by
Rayon the letter from UcDc~~tt to Ray, 30 Aug~3t 1841, ibid.,~q 13622.

79 See,. for example, MoDermott to Ray, 18 MnrcL. 1843, ibid., MS 13624.
80 MoDermott to Ray, 3 October 1841, ibid.

81 MoDennott to Ray, 25 February 1646, ibid., MS 13628.
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like McDermott, however, were the exoeption in rural areas.

Most of the

Association's paid offioers who worked in the provinces realised that the
aoti VB support of the clergy was e eeential in maintaining a strong Repeal
agitation.

Piel~ Barron's letter to the ASBociation82 on being offered

the post of assistant secretary to the Waterford br.anch of the Association
is revealing.

He wrote, 'The Bishop and Clergy [of the Dungarvrul area]

have subscribed in a body towards your funds but paying a pound anil
the cause among their flocks are quite different things'.

wor~ing

He want on,

'The Priests can Repeal the Union if they wish and if the Bishop gives
them the word in good earnest without al\Y humbug the Rent will be colleotec!
on a grand scale'.

Otherwise, Barron wrote, the provincial branoh of the

Association would be a failure.
Other members testified to the importance of the attitude of the
local bishop.

D. Molon y, Repeal Warden, of Dundalk, complained to Ray in

1841 8 ; that the local Catholic clergy had not yet taken P81·t in the
movement (although they sympathised with Repeal), because Dr Orally, the
Primate, their local Bishop, was opposed to their participation.
ingly enough, Molony

Interest-

thought that a visit from O'Connell woUld overoome

their reluctance to take part.

In another parish, Redcross,

Ooun~

Wicklow, the parish priest was said to be reluctant to take the lead in
the agitation beoause, as a parishioner put it, 'all our chapels are on
Earl Wicklow's Estate,.84

These examples suggest that clerical

participation in the Repeal movement ·raried considerably, for different
reasons, from place to plaoe.

In general, howevp.r, it appears that 'the

olergy played thcir most active role in the rural a:::'eas, whcl'e al tel"l'lative
leadership was generally lacking.

82 Piers Barron to (missing), 25 October 1841, O'Oonnell Papers, N.L.I. MS
13623. Emph..9.sis in original in the passages quoted.
83 D.llolony to Ray, 1; December 1841, ~.
84 Thomas:Bourke toP. O'Connor (grocer, ofLeesonSt, Dublin), 11 October 1841,
ibid.
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Turning to Young Ireland, it appears that active clerical support
for this movement was very much the exception.
S:1.nce the bishops in
.
85
general disapproved of Young Ireland,
individual clergymen who wished to
support that group did so at the risk of their bishop's displeasure.

Lord

Clarendon believed that the majority of the clergy were hostile to the
Confederation. 86

In some areas the Nation was denounced from the e.1 tar~7

and in October 1847 the synod of Catholic bishops refused to accept 8
88
memorial from Catholic members of the COl1federation.
The memorial
stated that, contrary to certain rumours, the Young Irelandera were not
infidels.

In a few cases, however, clergymen such

and Fathers :Bermingham, 0' Flaherty and nlll'ley were

8S

Father John

susp~nded

Ke~oIl

by their

bishops for their participation in the affairs of the Confederation. 89
Only two clergymen, Pr

Ke~on

and the Reverend Dr O'Connor of Limerick,

served on the Council of the Confederation for 1848.

When the plans for

a reunion of Repealers, in the form of the Irish League, were atrtlOunced in
June 1848, a majority of the clergy who sent in their opinions to the
Association approved of the union. 90
independent of

tl~

But since the

Leag~e was to be

Clubs, this did not necessarily indicate support for the

Club system.
After the rebellion, the Young lrelanders tended to cast
considerable blame for its failure on the attitude of the priests. 91

It

85 See the letters from certain bishops in Pilot, 5 August 1846, and from
Archbishop MacHale in Pilot, 20 Se~tembcr 1847; Ma.cHale continued to
cooperate wi th the Association. The clt!rgy too tended to disapprove of'
the Yo~~g Irelanders: see Broderick, The Holy See, p. 216.
86 Clarend.on to Sir G.Grey, 22 July 1848, P.R.O. B.O. 45 o.s. 2416.
87 Nation, 4 September 1847.
83 .!L~tiol1:' 23 October 1847.
89 Pilot, :; rfllY 184·8, and Nation, 22 July 1848.
90 rr;;l;n (1'!:~ ~oli tics of iiepea.l, p. 208) sug~ests that the lette~ coming
in :f;rC~:l. the Cowltry were inconclusive on the question of the Irish IJcOogl.lf.;.
But "the letters printed in the Repeal press show that the majority of
the clergy favoured the terms for reunion: see Pilot, 21 June 1848, the
rr;~J.~E:' same date, and the F.J,., 7 JuJ.y 184e.-91 J.:S. Dillon wrote of the clergy urg:i.ng people not to join Smith 0 t .13ri~n
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is clear that the clergy believed that a Young Ireland rising would have
little chance of success, and some did attempt to deter their flocks from
joining the rebels or setting up Clubs.

B-.1t the state of the people,

afflicted by the famine and severe economic distress, did not augur well
for a successful rebellion, whatever the priests' attj. tudes might have
been.

Constabulary reports coming in to Dublin Castle from the provinces

indicated that local politics were preoccupied with the famine, rather
than rebe11ion. 92

Such reports suggest that the casting of ble~e for

failure on the clergy may have been a red herring, dl verting attention
from the considerable apathy among the poorer rural population.

v.

We now come to consider the ways in which Dublin could make its

influence felt in the provincial agitation.
will be oonsidered:

:&'our main fields of act! vi V

the use of missionaries to establish or revive

provincial organisations;

registration agents, sent out to help 100a1

Repealers to register their votes;

the activities of ordinary Dublin

Repealers to spread the agi tationJ

and lastly, t..'le role of the Dublin

press.
Missions to the provinces Vlere undertaken by vari,")uB paid o:fficiC-tls
of the Association from 1840 to 1845.

The members responsible for the

earliest misoions included W. J. O'Neill Daunt, T. M.
O'Connell himself and his son, John.

n~y,

Tom Steele,

They all appear to have stressed

O'Connell's convictions about the peaceful nature of the Repeal movement,
in the rebellion: .F.J. f 8 January 1849. The notion that it mlS the clel'gy
who pre'rented the leader from gaining adequate help was supported by
A.M. Sullivan (Ne"l I.;-eland, p. 91) Such an interpretation seems t.o ignor~
t..l:le economi c oondi tion of the people; no amount of support from the
prieets could have provided O'Brien with' 50,000 stalvl8rt Tipperar.y men,
e.:med and eqvipped for a national struggle' •
92 Abstracts of Constabulary Reports, Corl::, 6-1078, ~iii tchelstown (liGtrict~
18 August 1848, P.R.O. H.O. 45 o.s. 241G A. ~[lllia r€:port cln:ink,d that
the Confederates were unablH to establish a Club. 'because of th(;!
opposi tion of the clereY. But i t a1:.~o claimed til8,t the pea~.wntr;-i wel'e
concern.ed with the question of the hnl'V8st 7 and +,ilat 'Poli tiC~3 are
absorbed by tnt'! fears of an irapendil1{; fwiinc' •
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and they urged submission to the local clergy.
D~blin

Thomas Reynolds, the

man of property, and a supporteJ' of O'Cormcl1 1'l'om the thirties,

was less dependable in this respect.

He toured the south of Ireland in

1841, and managed to quarrel with local supporters in Galway and Kilkenny,
and with Michael

Dohe~ in Cashel. 93

instructions more closely.

Other officers seemed to follow

E. W. O'Mahony, a barrister, made successful

visi ts t.o Thurles and other parts of the south in 1841, and showed a good
grasp of the importance of the Dublin press for awakening the locali tieo.
He requested copies of the Pilot to be circulated in Thurles, if tha.'t
paper carried an account of the Repeal meeting there. 94
In the autumn of 1840, large numbers of peasantry attended Repeal
m.eetings organised by Daunt in County Cork.

He calculated that ten

thousand attended the Macroom meeting in september. 95

O'Oonnell's own

missicn to the north in January 1841 was much less successful:

there

WSFI

a staunch group of :Belfast Repealers, e.lilong whom Gavan Duffy was prom.tnellt,
but they were small in number, and there was a hostile reaotion fr-om
protestants. 96

IDaI\)'

Daunt did not attempt to spread the system of Repeal

Wardens to any great extent in 1840, contenting himself with holding
meet:i,ngs so that large number"3 could hear about the agitation.

But Tom

Reynolds appointed Wardens for Waterford, Clonmel, and Carr1ok-on-Su1.r?7
and seems to have been a good organieer, even if his ideas did not always
fall into line with the leader's.

During the first tOM) years of the

---93 Ray to O'Connell, 21 May 1841, O'Oonnell Papers, N.L.I. MS 13646.
Ray thanh.--ed 0' Connell for adv:i oe on how

to handle Reynolds.

See also

!d.:,., 25 May 1841.
94 E.W.O'Mahony to Ray, 18 October 1841, O'Connell Papers, N.L.I. MS 13623.
95 W. J. O'Iieill Daunt, Personal Recollections of' the Late Daniel O'ConnellL
!!.:!:.' 2 vvls., Lendon, 1848, Vol. I, p. 79.
96 Thp. reaction cf InaIW Protestants is recounted in the pamphle-t, Jlw
Repealer Hej?ulsed.

97 Reynolds's l~ports were read at the Association and reported in the
~,;lot and F .i.:,., May 1841.
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agi tation, however, the local organisation always had a tenden0Y to laprlG.
O'Connell himself

\\'8S

:frequently in London in 1840 and 1841.

In view of

this, the missions of Ray" and Daunt, and John O'Connell, in the autumn of

1842 were perhaps the most tmportant in laying the foundations for a
lasting system of organisation.

At that time, O'Connell waa dissatisfied

wi th support from the provin.ces, and he sent out three missionaries, one to

each province save Ulster.

98

In most ot the rural areas, as we saw earlier in the cuse of
Dr Murphy's visit to Sligo count.y,

~~e

first step of the missionaries wos

to ge t in toucb with the local clergy. 99
syropat.~etic,

Where the clergy were

Repeal meetings could be convened, held in the chapels if the

weather was bad.

Ray and Daunt also went frOm house to bouse in many

areas, urging the need for organisation.

100

Iu Oonnaught, John O'Connell

eupportere. 101

He
also sent lists of Repeal Wardens for the CoUll~ Roscommon t~ Dublin. 102

enlisted the clergy in Archbishop MacHale's diocese

8S

Further south, Ray was impressed by the organisation he found in the towns,
particularly at Limerick..

Without having to suggest a11iY' of the

appointments himself, Ray found at the Trades Hall,
an admirable meeting of -the Repeal Wardens (about fifty in .
number) assembled, and making arrangements for the di\~cion
of their different parishes into walks, and appointing
collectors.
I addressed them briefly, and have so arranGed
that after the oi ty shall have been thoroughly orgaJlige~. this
excellent body of Repeal Wa.rdens shall distribute tbemiJelvea
into sections and ••• will visit the villages and dis~ict8
adjacent within the oircle of six or seven miles. 103
98

99
100
101

102

Broderick, The Holy See, p.121.
Ibid.
See Daunt's speech in the Association,
!d.:.' 4 October 1842.
,~, 11 October 1842.

Nat~,

12 Ootober 1844.

103 Report from T. M. Ray, read at the ASSOCiation, NatlOtl, 15 Ootober 184-2.
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Ray's report is interesting for its indication of the degree of organtsation
which had been reached in a large town.
organise the country districts around

He and Daunt next proceeded to

n.U::Ul1allWBY,

Bantry, Skibbereen,

Macroom and Bandon. 104 Ray also took the opportunity to oollect
statistical evidence of the deoay of Irish trade and manufactures, which
was later used in Association reports.

While the missionaries were made

welcome in most areas, their task was a demanding one, as Daunt recorded
in his journal during the winter of 1842-;; ILoft Thlb1in at 7 A.M. for
the Queen'e County, on the renewed provincial agitation of Repeal.
Weather, hard frost ••• This agitation is less than an agreeable task in
piercing weather, but grumbling and growling are useless.

The busine(J$

Ir!ust

be done, and it were sin to grudge our mother Ireland the trouble of

soma

t~e

' 1y

exer t"10n • 105

It is difficult to estimate accurately the impression thes3 JUissiona

Clearly, in some towns, like Limerick, there was

made cn the provinces.

little the missionaries could do, beyond giving their bleSsing to an
a1rea~

thriving organisation.

There is evidence, however, to Bugeost

that the miSsions of 1842 did have long-term effects.

Towards the end

of 1844, Ray reported to the Association on his recent viSit to certain
areas which had been visi.ted by the missionaries in 181,,2. 106
M:t tche1stown,

In

for example, he had found that with only one or two

exceptions, the staff of Repeal Wardens were the same as those appointed
on his first Repeal mission.
e\~dence

He had found the same at Cork.

Different

of the importance of these 1842 missions comes in the form of

the Repeal Rent.

The Rent fluctuated greatly in 'the period 1840-42, the

aver-age over the period being about £121 per week. 107

This may seem qui t.e

104 Uation, 12 November 1842.

-------

.

105 \'l ••T.O'Neill Daunt, ,A Li:fe Spent for Ireland, Being Selections from the
tTournals of the I,Bte W.J .0' Neill Daunt, Edi ted by his Daughter (with a

Preface by W.E.H. Lecky) t London, 1896, p.30.
16 November 1844.
1('7 Piguree ::'0::' the Repeal Ren-t, are based on the weekly reports 1.n the
106

Ja!io~,
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a large figure, but it should be borne in mind that in 1840, over half
the contr:i.butions came from Dublin city and county, and in 1841 the
108

American contribution was an average of at least thirty pounds a week.

In Oc·tober 1844, Daunt claimed that the missions of' 1842 had helped the

'~hat year. 109 The figures for

Rent to increase fourfold in the autumn of

the Rent confirm that there was an important increase at that time, not
as great as Daunt claimed, but certainly one of about f:!.fty per cent.
Moreover, this increase was not a temporary phenomenon, but marked a new
regular level of remittances sent in.

Thus, in the four months, June to

September 1842, the average weekly Rent was eighty-four pounds.

In the

four months, October 1842 to January 1843, this figure was £123.

In

fact, after the first week of November 1842, the Rent did not again fall
below one hunured pounds a week until April 1846.

The missions had

begun in the last two weeks of September, and the rise becomes apparent

from about the second week of Ootouer.

I·t seems likGly, tllen, the t the
,

mies~.oJ1..9

helped set the pattern :for larger and more regular remittances

of Repeal Rent.

110

It is hard to account for the rise in Rent in

~ny

other way, although the Nation made i t6 fi.ret appearance on 15 October
1842.

The impact of this paper, however, must have taken many weeka to

affect the amount of Rent, whereas the activities of the missionarlea were
directly aimed at increasing the amounts and frequency of the remittances
to the Association.
The monster meetings ot 1843 were also extremely successful in
terms of increasing the Repeal Rent.

F.J. nnG.

Pilot~

and Macintyre,

0' Connell's disposal.

Th~

-_.

By

th~t

year, many provlncial areas

Liberator, p. 121: Ftmds at
-

108 Eneas Macdonnell, 'Repl~alers' and '::>.l.!!!pa thise;rs ': Le tter to Hia Excellency
Edward Everett, Envoy Bx+,!'aordil\'iTV 2,nd Minist.er ••• of the United
States of Ar13!'ica, at !.~; .co~l;:t(;i·-t.{G:l' ~r~ tGt.:'lni.c-j~3jesty, London, 1841"
109 Nation, 12 October 1844.
'110 American contri bu tion'J h~d yi rtually ceaseo n t t};3, t tlme, after one of
the periodic discussionfl 0::" the morali ty of the AssociRtion receiving money
from slaveovmers: see .!'.J.,.!., 11 and:?'5 May, 1842. The monster meetings had.
not yet begun, and so Yi~re not a ncurce of ineome.
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already had aome kind of Repeal organisation, Wllich facilitated the
When they were at their height,
arrangements for the great meetings.
up to three thousand pounds a week 111 were being sent to the Aesocia tion,
most of it collected at or directly after the meetings.

The main

O'Conr~ll,

but he was

attraction at these meetingp was undoubtedly

always accompanied b.1 other Association members from Dublin, who also
made speeches, attended dinners, and generally backed up the leader.
Newspaper edt tors, like Richard Barrett and Dr John Gra.y, barristers like
Michael DohelV' and John B. Dillon, and businessmen like Patriok Gard:i.ner
and Luke Dillon112 were among those members who attended some of these
provincial meetings.

Thus

it was not mel"'ely the officials, like Ray and

Tom Steele, who took the trouble to represent the capt tal at these meetings.
As far as the Young Irelanders

~~re

concerned, little was done to

organise missions to the rural areas until the very eve of

~le

rising.

Even the. large provincial towns had only the most rudimentary Conff!del'ate
organisation until t.he autumn of 1847. 113 In September' of that yeur,
T.F. Meagher and Smith O'Brien attended Confederate meetings at Limerick
and Oork,114 and November saw ma~ members of the YOttng Ireland group in
Belfast,115 where they put their case to the northern Protestanta.
last mission was apparently not a suooess, for support in the
remained insignificant.

This

nor~l

More missions were undertaken to Irish to\'I'lk' in

January 1848,116 and Smith O'Brien visited Cork and Kilkenqy in the f.irst
111 In the last week of May 1843, the Rent totalled over £2,000. II; ha.i not
previously reached £1,000 in a single week; in mid-June it reached
£3,000; as late as November 1843 it still averaged £900 per week.
112 Gardiner was a tobacconist, Dillon a woollen manufacturer.
113 Nation, 25 September 1847: report of the first meeting of the Desmond
Club,Oork. According to the Nation, 23 October 1847, the total l1umber
of Clubs in the U.K. was 20, of which 5 were in Dublin.
114 Nation, 18 September 1847.
115 Nation, 20 November 1847.
116 Nation, 15 January 1848.

M'Gee claimed then
nearly 11,000 enrolled members.

~hat

the

Oonfeder8tio~

had
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half of the year.

He also toured the south in July. 117

Without the
118 .

help of the clergy, however, some members of the Confederation
there

v~s

little prospect of enlisting the support of the

rural 'areas.

realised,

peaaantl~

in the

The lack of communication between the Confederation and the

rural population meant that the former considerably over-estimated the
support they might gain when t.hey decided to resort to rebellion. 1 19

VI.

Both O'Connsll and the Young lrelanders saw the building up of a

parliamentary party aa an integral part of the:1.r campaign to win Hepeal.
Ireland had compara ti vely fewer voters tha.n the res·t of the Un1. ted Kingdom:
in England, one in five adult males had the vo'te;
eight;

and in Ireland, one in

t\~nty.

120

in Scotland, one in

The need to encourage those

qualified to register their- votes was therefore strongly felt.

We have

already noted the presence in the Association of a considerable nlunber of
barristers and solicitors;

these men often made their moat important

contrj.bution to the cau!:Je by attending the provinoie.l registration sessions

and helping Repealers to regiotar their votes.
Those who wished to register a parliamentary vote in Ireland could
encounter various difficulties wh.ich were not met with :I.n England.

In

Ireland, the persorull attendance at the registration session on the part
of the man clairn:i.ng a ten-pound freehold vote was essential. 12'1

Moreoycr,

117 liation, 1 July 1848.
118 T.M. Halpin to O'Brien, 25 April 1848, S. O'Brien Papers, N.L.I. MS 442.
Halpin (the secretary) wrots about getting signatures for the declaration
011 the National Guard: 'I have corresp.:mdenta, on whom I carl rely to
exert themselves in nearly all the principle (sic] towns but h<.)w call we
obtain the sj·f,natures, and (~xplain the designs of the Confede rn t:Lon in
tl:rls respect to the peasants in the provinces and without them the Roll
will be v!Jry insignificant. I do not like to communicate to arry extent;
\',i th the local clergy ••• t •
119 O'Brien's ,Tou.rusl(S. O'Briell Papers, N.L.I. MS 449) records that having
,1.si ted Ccr:·: in July, he had been led to believe that the country
\',",mld sustain the Cont'ederatl.OIl in .my outbreak.
'120 :Briggs, !l~' AC}J of I:.~lprovemant, p.265.

121 LL.ye R!..E.:.>r~!'...9~f..t.he Comr'li t~ee of tb~~,:_yrec~2~8ociation, 110. 1: First
Hepor'tol: tt.c Committee upon the l"ranchises in Counties, pp. 1-12 (p.4·).
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the notice of claim for registration was very complicated to fill in,
unless the claimant had exceptional legal knowledge.

Nor had the Irish

elector any legal remedy against the mistakes of the Assistant Barrister,
who was in charge of the sessions.

122

In these CirC\UllS tances, it was

usually desirable to have professional assistance to achieve a successful
registration of voters.

In 1840 O'Connell drew up a memorandum on

registration in Ireland, in which he expressed the hope that there would
soon be 'one able, active and patriotic solicitor' to undertake
registration duties for each county in Ireland. 123

This, however, was

never achieYcd, and it was left to the Association in D.lbH.n, which
gradually incorporated previous registration cOmmittees, to send out men
to assist at local sessions.

Circulars were also sent out

regul~rly

to

olergy and Repeal Wardens urging their'attention to this matter.
Once again, certain parts of the country were more open tha.n othere

to receiving aid and suggestions from Dublin.

124

As in other fJ.elds,

Ulster was practically a closed area, and in the south, the large towns
like Cork, Limerick and Waterford had their own organ:i.sat:l.ons for o.t'.ll.lling
wi th registration.

But oountry areas were frequently in need of whatever

aid they could get.

We saw above how Dr Murpbi}" went to County Sli.go in

1841 to' superintend the coming registry I . The circular

011

the sub~it'ct 125

which be sent out to the local clergy urged them to form parish
registration clubs ·and to get in touch vrl th the Sligo Central Club, and
thus wi tb the Central Registration Colllllli ttee in Dublin.

The doctor was

clearly anxious to stir up feeling on the SUbJect, since his

circul~l'

hinted that the new Tor,y government might adopt the policy of 'ccld-blooded
122 Five Reports, No.5: Report of the Conmi ttee on -the Registry of Voters
in England and Ireland, pp. 42-50 (pp. 45-6); s~e also MaCintyre, The
fli be.t:B-12£., p. 35.
123 Memorandum on General Registration in Ireland (c. 1840), O'Connell
Papers, N.L.I. 1JS 13632.
124 Macin1\11"e, .The Liberator, p.72.
125 Printed circular to the clere'{ of SliGO county, 8iL:rned by Dr S. Murphy,
27 September 1841, O'Cormell Paper;~, N.1.I. f,:':i DG22.
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I!l33SaCre' , unless it was in.timidated by a strong show o:t' Liberal-Repeal
feeling at the registration sessions.

1841 was a husy year for the paid

officials of the Association, maIl¥ of whom were sent out to assist at
registration sessions.
sessions. 126

JotLn Jagoe, barrister, attended the Athlone

Edward MacDonagh wore out a jaunting car canw.osing the

County Dublin,127 and urgent requests came up from the provinces for
barristers, especially Counsellors Clements and Casserly, who both had
128
experience of registration work.
'1'lle Association was also frequently
asked for information about the working of the Municipal Reform Act,
which came into force in the autumn of 1841.

129

The question of payment for the services rendered to the Association

b.Y professional men was constantly recurring.

While some were on

salaries from the Association, others appeared to

wOI'k

in return for

Dr Murphy, for in...,tance, a1 though more or

little or no pecuniary gain.

less permanently at the disposal of the Association, received li ttle
thar.. travelling expenses for his visit to Sligo.
that town, 'I am soITy' that

~.

He Wl'ote

mor~

to Ray from

present means won't enable me to live from

home at my own expense' .1 30 lie referred to his instructions to collect
funds in the county, but added that this was easier said than done before
the harvest was completed.

Apparently he had been given a twenty pound

allowance by the Association, which had had to last a month, little enough
when it had to cover his own expel13es and also bed, board and transport

for

~le

claimants.

The meagre funds of the Association until the end of

1842 mesnt that there was little money available for such matters as
registration.

Even when the Rent had rj.sen, however, speakers at tho

126 Jagoe to Hay, (?)October 1841, O'Connell Papers, N.L.!. MS 13622.

127 E. MacDonag.l-:l to t.he Gentlemen of the J!'inance Coromi ttca, Corn Excho.nge

Rooms, J}.iulin, 12 August 1841, ibic!..
128 ~. McDermott to Ray, 3 October 1841, ibid.
, ..
129 The secretary to the central committee for conducting the runic1pal
election.'3, Cork, to Ray, 25 September 1841, .~g.
130 Dr S.Murphyto Ray, 4 October 1841, .~.
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Association continued to urge local sympathisers to give their Berviceo

free and barristers to act without payment. 131
help in this

wan

Many professional men did

but in 1844 Maurice O'Connell complained tha.t the

barristers in the Association were refusing to attend the sessions without
being paid. 132

By that year, of course, the Association }Jed become

a

large and prosperous body, well known throughout the country, and Maw.'ice
O'Connell

suggested that some professional Illen were seeking 'honour and

glory' without doing very l!l'.lch work. 133
The leaders regularly exhorted their supporters to attend to
registration, but the years 1841 and 1844-5 were the times of gTestest
effort in this direction.

1841 was a Generol Election year, ann

preparation for the electionsbegan as early as 1840, since O'Connell
feared that the Tories would return to office.

134

Repeal candidates did

not do well in the 1841 General Election, partly through lack of funds,
and partly because the temp~~tions of office drew off some Repealera. 135
Nor did the Association have at its disposal the large numbers of
barristers and Bolicitorswho joined in 1842-3.
important oontribution to the registration of

These

1844-5.

m~n

made an

A list dealing

wi th registration, drawn up in 1844 or 1845, contained the names of forty-

four

profossiop~l

payment. 136

men who bad volunteered their serTices without

Most of the men chose one particular circuit to

131 Speech by Smith O'Brien,

~1!,

8

ttend, thus

1 January 1845.

132 R. Pott.er to O'Brien, 21 October 1844, S. O'Brien Papers, N.IIo!. MS 434.

133 M. O'Connell to O'Brien, 7 October 1844, iM.d.
134 O'Connell to Archbishop IJI..acHale, 8 April 1840, in }4'it~patrick,
CorreE.P.ondence of Daniel 0' COl1pell, Vol. II, pp. 235-7. For some
acti vi tiss of the '.!Joyal RegistrL;.tion Soci.cty' t formed to prepare
for the elections, see Pilot, 15 January 1840.

135 Macintyre, The Liberator, p.65.
136 Report on the General Registry, n. d. httt before October 1845: 'I,iat
of the professional gentlemen \'o'ho have promised to [lid Repeal cJuimE1l'lts
to register', S.O'Br:i.en Papers, N.]~.I. MS 434.
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covering almost all the south and west of Ireland. 137

Thene effortn

earned the gratitude of the leadership. 138
The Association also published several pamphlets and handbooks on
electoral and registration subjects, including a clerk's manual, coun~
and borough manuals, and registratioll memorandum books.

The soale of the

Association's preparation for the autwnn sessions of 1844 ia indicated in
139
the general registration report, read at 'the Associa.tion in Octol)er 1644.
This recorded that the following items had been circulated to RepeAl
Wardens, Inspectors and the clergy:
vote);

11,950 affidavits;

9,200 notices (to claim the right to

thirv-eight instruction manuals and t.he same

number of clerks' manuals.

In addition to these, a lett.er from Sr.'li"th

O'Brien on the subject of registration (dated 29 August 1(44) had been
circulated, together with a letter to clergy and Wardens.
thousand copies of the letter had been sent out.

By

Over four

1845 Repeale:t'13 who

took the. trouble to register their votes were being rewarded by the
presenta tion of carda commemorating the fact, an idea of

140

Sru1 th 0 'Dr'ien' 8.

It appears that very great and successful efforts were made in the years

1844 and 1845 to induce

~lose

qualified to register their votes.

efforts, however, were largely wasted since thex-p was no General

TheEe
Elect'i0n

until 1847, by which time the famine had had I:ldveree effec"ts on the local
Repeal organisations.
The leaders of the Irish Confederation hoped in 1047 that they
would be able to establish a similar network of supportel'03 and build up a
strong local organisation to assist at elections.

In Wiarch of that year,

they. hoped to see an electoral club established in every county town unO.

137 Only cne: man, E. J.O 'Farrell, offered to take an Ul.Dtcr circuit, the llorti1.west, comprising Counties Cavan, Fermanagh, Tyrone, Donegal and lLrry.
This further indicates Ulster' c independence of Dublin' s in:f:·lue~lc~~.
138 Na tion, 4 January 184 5.

139

N~tion,

26 October 1844.

140 Smith O'Brien's speech at the Association,

!U:.2.!,

1 .Tanuary 1815.
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borough.

141

A start was made in Dublin in that month, but elsewhere

problems arose in the shape of poor local support and a lack of fundA.
At the lccal level, Confederates (who wished to support onl.;y candidates
prepared to accept a Repeal pledge) had to compete with the electoral and
registra tion clubs established during 0' Connell's political campaie;ns.
In rural areas, without the support of the clergy, such a plan was doomed
to failure;

only in the large towns, as the March report suggested, was

there any prospect of setting up such clubs.

Thel'e are no reoords of the

Confederation issuing local supporters wi tb notices, manuals or instruCtiOlUl
as the Association had done.

The main gesture made in this diraction was

an address to the electors of Ireland, which a sub-oommi ttee was il1structecl
142
to draw up in June 1847.
This failure to build up a strong local organisation meant that the
Young Irelanders were able to exert little influence in t.he General Election

of 1847. 143 When they wished to contest eleotions they had to
the area and canvass with little help from looal organisers.

{,"O

down to

When

T. F. Meagher stood for Waterford Ci1v" in February 1848, most of the leaders

went down themselves to the town to help canvaas.

VII.

144

So far, we have considered the ways in which the leaders, the paid

officials and the members of the legal profession could influence the

national movement in the rest of Ireland.

We now oome on to oonsid.or the'

contribution of the rank: and file lnemhel's of the Association and the
Confederation to the agitation in other areaB.
141 In111utes of the public mee:tings of the Irish Confederat:lon, :3 March 1847 t
(report from the elections cOIr.m:tttee), William Eliot Hudson Pap'Jl'8,
R.I.A. MS S.R. 12/0/17.
142 ~im.1te Boo~, R.I-A. MS 23/H/44, 17 Ju.ne 184-7.
143 Nowlan, The Politics of Repeal, p.142.
144 ~nute Book, R.I .A. It'lS ~3/H/44, 16 February 1848. The Young Irclanders
also sent a deputation to the Galway election in FeblUary 184-7 t where
8. Young Irelnnd candidate was standing; he lost to the Whig candidnte:
Nat1o~, 20 FebruarJ 1847.
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ThE: great majority of Repealers in Dublin were not weal thy men.
MaDiY' thousands of associate members of the Repeal Association could only
afford a few pence per year for the cause.

They were not in a position

to give up time and money to devote to spreading the agi tatl.on beyond the
capital.

However, some members of the Corporation attended monster

meetings in 1843.

A few Dubliners acted as channels of communication

between provincial friends in the mov~m6nt and the Association. 145

On

the whole, though, there was little need for this, since the names and
addresses of the Association officials were well publicised in the press.
Whenever large Repeal meetings were held wi thin reach of tho capi tal,
Dubliners usually tu.rned out to attend them.

Eight hundred thousand

people from all parts of the country were estimated to have attended the
great meeting at Ta:::-a in 1843:

Herl' Venedey, the German obscrver, was

told that fourteen hundred vehicles from Dublin had passed through the
Oabra Toll

HOUSE:

on their

w~ to· the m.eeting. 146 On the d~ in Q.uestion.,

Dublin was said to be quite empty of traffic, although Tara Vias twenty-five
miles distant.

Dubliners were also prepared to eet out in large numbers

for the las·t monster meeting, to be held at Clontarf, when the governmerlt
banned the assembly.

In general, Dubliners coni'tlled their activities for

the Repeal cause to the suburbs and villages which lay wi th:i.n easy reach.
Dr Gray and John Rafferty from Dublin acted as Al'bi trators at Blackrock,

and other Dubliners at Kingstown.
his dietrict of Rathminee.

147

Gavan Duffy was an Arb1 trator for

Theso villages and suburbs, however, appear

to have needed Ii ttle prompting from the ci1.Jc to organise their own HeptlRl
activities.

Rathmines, for instance, was among the earliest areas outs:i.c:.le

the city to contribute to the Repeal Rent in 1840. 148 According to
O'Connell, this suburb had contribu.ted more than oight hundred pounds to
145
146
14'{
148

T. Bourke toP. O'Connor, 11 October 1841, O'Connell ?apers, N.L.I. NS 13623.
Venedey, Ireland and the Irish, p. "130.
Nation, 14 October 1843.
Pilot, 13 July 1840.
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the Catholic Rent in the eighteen twenties. 149

Clontarf, too, was holding

Repeal meetings before the end of 1840. 150
For the Irish Confederation aa well, the outlying villages and
suburbs provided early support.

Repealers from Booterstown, Blackrook,

Blanchardstown, Chapelizod, Clontarf, DolU1Ybrook, Harold's Cross, Ir1shtown,
Phibsborough and Sandymount, among other places around Dublin, Signed the
Dublin Remonstrance,151 and testified to their dissatisfaction wlth the
Association's conduct towards the Young Irelanders.

In August 1847, the

report of the committee on organisation expressed the desire that
Confederates should first be enrolled in Dublin;

each city Club should

then undertake to spread the agitation to a suburban district, and so
152
across the country.
Something like this did in fact take place, but not
until "!;he middle of the following year.
atmosphere of
Clubs in

speculation about the possibilit,y of a rising, there

Dublin SUbUl"bs, including Harold's Cross, Clonsltoar.h,
Ranelagh, Sandymount and lrishtown. 153 In June, the Cluba whioh had been
were

>I

gro~~ng

By the midd.le of May 1848, in the

man;)'

lon.gest established in

th~

oi ty began to set up branches in other parts of

the capital and in the surrounding areae.

The

~~tio~

of 17 June reported

that Dublin and its suburbs had fort.y Clubs, and that thess were organiaang
others in adjacent districts.

Missionaries, consisting of deputations

from the cit,y Clubs, went out to Dalkey, Dwldrum, Tallaght, Chapelizod,
Clondalkin, Coolock, Cabinteely, Howth and Malahide. 154

The leaders, too,

including Gavan Duffy, MIGee, Richard OIGorman, Junior, and JohnB. Dillon,

vI~9i ted areas in the County Dublin at this time. 155
"149 Pi.lot, 15 July 1840.

150!d..:., 12 December 1840.
151 ~lation, 10, 17, 24 and 31 October, 1846.
152 Natio!!, 21 August 1847.
153 Lists of Clubs sending representatives to
trial, Nation, 20 M~ 1848.
154 1~!i8h Tribune, 24 June 1848.
155 Nution, 24 June 1848.

accompa~

Smith O'Brien to
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This missionary activity was very successful, to judge from the
increase in the number of Clubs and members.

On 22 July, the Nation

reported that there were fiftur-two Cluba in Dllblin and 1 ts area, with an
However, along with other

average membership of two hundred each.

counties, Dublin was proclaimed at the end of July, which cut short the
156
activi ty of the Dublin Clubs.
Had the county not been proclaimed, it
seems likely that the strength of the Confederation in the areas around t.he
city would have become substantial, although it is unli,kely that there were
sufficient arms for the new members.

The general expectation that a

rising would take place (to which expectation the Young lrelanders' prese
made a large contri bu·tion) undoubtedly acted as a spur to this misa:1 onary
actin ty on the part of the rank and file

VIII.

~blin

Con.federates.

Finally, we come to the question of the role of the Dublin newspaper

press in the Repeal agitation.

This role

WafJ

of great importance, but

we shall be able to do little more than point out its main aspects. 157
The press as a whole was lively in Ireland in the eighteen

fo~tiee$

in 1841 there were eighty-one newspapers in the country, and 'rJy 1850 there
were ninety-nine.

Of these, between one-quarter and one-third were Dublin

1'"8
papers, with a disproportionately large circulation. ~

The ciroulations

of both the Dublin and provincial press were inoreasing, but that of the
capital was the most striking, rising from under three million in 1840 to

156 :By the end of July,
31 July '1848.

15

se~reral

Dublin Clubs had been dissolved:

!:i!.:.,

Considerable attention has been paid to the national teachings of such
a paper as the FBt!.9.!!: see O·S'ulli van, 'l'he Young Ircl::mders, pp. 1-97,
and Sul11 van, np~", Ireland, pp. 70-78. However, ·the practical role of
the press j.n the Repenl agitation has been largely ignored.
158 These :fig'..lres are based on the parliamentary retu.rns given in Tham's
Iri:~h Alma.18c, 1845, p. 218: Uumber of Stumps issued to, and AmoUrltOf
It-.lty paid by each of the newspapers in Ireland, du:::-ing [1841-4i, and
ibid., 1851, p. 250: Number of Stamps issued to Newspapers at Vl:-lrious
perIods. See also P.P. 1852, XXVIII, 529-31: Number of Stampe, at
one pcIlIlY, issued to newspapeI'~ in Ireland.
r

{
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over four million in 1848.

The circulation of the provincial press did

not quite reach th-""ee million in 1848.

The Dublin press acted as the

main organ of in:format1on for Repealers about the activi ties ot the Repeal
Association.

Before the forties, the press had already been used for

stimulating local feeling, but not on BUcha scale or with suchefficiency.
Its use had been mainly confined to election campaigns.

In 1830, Richard

Scott, a lawyer and friend of O'Connell, wrote to him from Ennis, 'Have
the Weekly Register or Pilot circulate here forthwith if

811

Eleotion is

near and get the Priests to canvass and secure your parish agents ••• ' 59

1

The Repeal Association adopted a policy of sending out to groups of over

160
two hund.red Repealers a Dublin newspaper of their choice.

Marv

of the

Association's correspondents asked for newspapers and declared that they

161
would do much good in their locality. . As the number of Repeo.lera gJ.'~\V,
so did the number of newspapers circulated.

Repealers could ask tor

[Uv

metropoli tan newspaper (country papers were not circulated because they were
unable to give full details of the Association's actin ties in fAlblin, owing
j62
to their poor reporting staff ) t but the corr.espondents tended to ask for
the Freemal!' s Journal, less often for the Pilot or

.~Bto£,

and very

frequently for the Nation, which appeared in the autwnn of 1842.
The figures for circulation of the various Dublin D.ewspapers 163
reflect the increase in demand for the Repeal press, compared with the TOT'I

159 R. Scott to O'Connell, 24 April 1830, O'Connell Papers, N.L.I. MS 13648.
160 Pilot, 22 April 1840.
161 D. Molony, Repeal Warden, to John Clancy (an Association clerk), 18 April
1843, O'Co1".nell Papers, MS 13625; Smyth to Ray, 22 Uovember 1841 t 1.bid.,
MS 13623.
---162 See above, p.308.
163 The figures for the cirCUlation of the Dublin newGpapors are taken from
the Select Comrni ttea on Newspaper Stamps, P.P. 1851, XVII, 600-602,
Appendix 4. These figures, while useful as a guide to the circulation
of the various pnpers, are incomplete in some cases; thus the figurf>s
for the Nation dId not begin until 1845, and then appear to be much
lower t.h:m other parliamentary est:tma.tes: see P.P. 1843, XXX, 53:J and
568: A Return of the Number of Stamps issued to, and the Amount of
Advertising Duty paid by, allliewapapers in Irela.nd (October 1842 to
March 1843].
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newspapers.

On the one band, the Dublin Tory press barely managed to

maintain its circulation during the decade.

The Evening Mail had dropped

over 100,000 copies in 1849, compared with the 1839 figure.

The Castle

paper, the Evening Post, had dropped by almost half; the Packet too had
declined in circulation and only the Warder and the Protestant Journal had
made any significant advance in the decade.1

64

Turning to the Repeal press,

alone of the Dublin newspaper9 (apart from commercial ones) the Fr(~eman~s
JoUrnal had doubled its circulation in the decade 1839-49.

In 1842 the

paper was enlarged, in order to provide more space for reports of Repeal
activitics.1 65 The

Free~

was also one of the few Irish newspapers to

166
employ its own report:tng staff in the forties,
which gave it an added

advantage when it came to covering provincial activities.

Its oounterpart,

the Weekly Freeman's Journal, also increased its circulation froIn a.bout 1843,
and it stayed high until 1847.

Sales of the Pilot were dropping from the

early thirties ,167 although the R~peal agitation gave ita boos t froID. 1841
to about 1845.

The MOrning Register had ceased publication by 1842, and

its weekly counterpart was lOSing sales.

The circulation of the Na't1on,

however, indicated the need for a weekly newspaper devoted to nationalissuQo,
and publishing extensive reports on the progress of the Repeal. agi tatiOlf in
the provinces as well aa in D.lblin.

It was the

.l!~tiol'l.

which first

incorporated a regular weekly review of provincial Repeal activities. Even
the Association's rule of 1846 which denied the Nation to' local Repf?al('!rs,
168
except tlu'ough independent ordering,
did net seriously affect :I.-GS sa1.el3.

164 The Warder increased significantly in the middle of the decade, but f~ll
in circulation by 1849 to near the 1839 figure. The Protesumt JOUl~nol
had reached a figure of nlmost 100,000 by 1847, but then-eVidently
ceased publication.
165 See~, 28 November 1842.
166 M-Lnute Book, R.I.A. MS 23/JV'44: comment by Duffy, 23 February 1847, whD '"'
urging that "the Confederation take the F.J. regularly.
167 Inglis, The ~eedom of the Press in Ireland, p.233.
168 When this rule was made, Barrett attempted to improve the rllot'fl
circulation by urging Repealers to' substitute his paper fo~the Nation
in their Reading Rooms; this in fact did not help the~: s e e - Nation, 19 September 1846.
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It seems unlikely that the rise in circulation of tho moat importont
Dublin Repeal papers can be accounted for in terms of an increased demund
from the capital, although this may have played some part.

More important

was the political activity in the provinces, and the greater demand for

quick and regular information about the Association's progress.

Quick and

reliable reporting of prowincial meetings was also often provided by Dublin
reporters, since few provincial newspapers had their

01111

reporting staff.

Prom Thurles, E. W. O'Mahony of the Association's staff wrote ,to Ray in.
1841,169 enclosing a report of the local Repeal meeting for the purpose of
having it copied 'at once' and sent to the Register.

He enclosed another

copy which he had promisp.d to Dr G·ray of the Freemal2:,.

Maurice 0' Connell

wrote to Ray from Tralee, in 1843, asking

fo~'

a reporter to be sent down to

t~ local Repeal meeting, 'as the Liberal paper here [the Limerj;,ck Report~t:]
is 11 tera1ly without a reporter'.

170

From Sligo in 1841, Dr Murphy

requested a D..lblin reporter to cover the l"egiatration sessions.

He hoped

that the presence of such a person would frighten the Assistant Barrister,
a Tor,y, 'into an approach to justice b,y giving publicity to the proceedings
,
of the sessions • 171
Apart from the simple cOlIlIm.J.nication of informs tion about llepeal .
acti vi ty, it \"ias found that reports of provincial efforts spurred on the
different part.s of the countTy to even grea.ter effor1is, and sometimes to
local rivalr,y in the cause. ·Local Repealers began to look out for a mention
of their own 'town, village or parish in the Dublin press.

There

WC.l'C

complaints when the press failed to publish letters from provincial
Repealers, or mention their contributions to the Rent.

As one oorrespondent

wrote, 'There is notr~ng rouses the people more than to see their loculity
noticed t .1 72 This sen-l;im&nt Vias echoed with regule.l1. ty throughout the years
169 E. w. OIMnhor~ to Ray, 19 Octobor 1841, O'Connell Papero, N.L.I. MS1362;.
170M.O'ConnelltoRe.Jt 24Apri11843, ibid., liS 13624.
171 Murphy to Hay, 19 and 29 September, 1841, ibid., MSS 1:1622 and 13623.
172 (MissinG: Omagh) to nay, 28 Marc:h 1843, J.~~d~, 1,13 13625.

1841 to 1846.

From 1844 onwards the Nation began to print reports of the

actin ties of the more important provinoial Repeal proceedings, but for
most areas the main concern was with the weekly publication of t.l-}e notails
of the Repeal Rent.

R~

recognised the importance of accuraoy and opeed

in publishing the details of the contributions.

However, he had to contend

wi th some difficulties in the case of the Pilot, whose editor, Barrett, was

ocoasionally acoused of bias in his reports of local proceedings, which

did not help the c8use. 173
Lastly, the fublin newspapers, particularly the

.Natio~,

helped the

national movement by publishing articles of national :f.nterest, on such
topics as Irish his tory, art and Ii tern tu.re.

The

~1on

helped to spread

the idea that Ireland was anti tIed to existence as a nation in hr:r own

right;
people;

that the Union was preventing the complete development of the Irish
that there were important differences between the English 'Saxon'

and the Irish 'Celt', and that the eel tic Irish were oes'l; fi t·ted to contl'ol
their own destiny.174

Such views must have reinforced t.he beliefs held by

the peasantry that their landlords were aliens, whose claims to a bsolu te
ownership of the land might be rightfully resisted.

By emphasising

ooncepts, which O'Connell had not stressed, this newspaper

these

undoubt~d.1y

helped to create a new olimate of theoretical nationalism. 175

V/bile

O'Connell had always been linked in the popular mind with epeciftc Catholic
grievances, and drawn his most staunch support from those who. tended to
identify national wi tb. Catholic aims, the Young

'Ir~landers

in. tho

~!2ll

disassociated themselves from predOminantly Catholic grievances, and
concentrated on stressing the uniqueness of Irish

jn~ti tll.tiono

and custO:nB.

173 See R. B. Barzy to Ray, 27 April 1843, O'Connell Papers, N.L.I. MS 13625.
Barr.-y threatened to stop sending remittances from his town, Mallow,
until bis area received 'fair play'.
174 natIon, 23 August 1845, and Thomas 1):)'Yi8, LiteT'~r;y and Histo!'ical
E6S~, especially 'Our National Lan[,'wlge '-;-pp ~--f't3':82 ; - - - - 175 R. D. Edwards, 'The ContributicnofYounglreland to the Develcpmentof '~he
Irish National Idea', especially p. 121.
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FolJ.owing the secession, the Nation continued to enjoy a considerable
circulation, which suggests that many local Repealers took the editor's
advice 176 and subscribed to the paper independently of the Association.
In the circumstances of famine, and the general lack of (rupport from the
class of men who had aided the Repeal Association, it is not surpr1si.ng that
this circulation did not resu! t in much organised sUPP0:c"h for the Coni'ed(\ration in the provinces, in 1847.

After the outbreak of the French

revolution in February 1848., the Nation was able to row3e local feeling

among the lower-middle classes by writing

wi~~

much more

certa1n~

and

confidence tban many of the leaders of the Irish Confederatioll fel'l:, a\:;out
the likelihood and desirability of a revolution in Ireland;77 This gave
rise to a general belief among these imprensionable olasses that a :r:o'Volution
would come, and spurred them on to take' part in arming and drilling, and
missionar-J activity around the large towns.
The Nation also had a long-term. effect on Irish nationalism.

Several

leaders of the Fenia'1 movement in the eighteen sixties, including John
O'I,eary, James Stephens, Thomas Clarke Luby and Charles Kiokham178 had been
1n..i"l.uellced by the paper's teaohings, and had taken part in the national
movement of 1848-9.

When Stephens deoided to set up a newspaptlr to

bri~

in funds for the Fenian movement, the paper, the Irish People, was cloRe1y
modelled on the

~.!! in layout, and drew much inspiration

from it. 179

176 Nation, 8 and 15 August, 1846.
177 See above, Chapter 6. The United Irishrr:n..~ was even more oOnfident about
the com.i.ng rev-olu tion. The Parliamen tary Be turns (P. P. 1851, XVII, 600602) gave the .!!Ei ted Iris~' s circulation as about 13,000 for 1848;
howeyer, it was only in circulation for a fGW months. 'I-he Irish Tri 1-une
and Irish Felon carried a similar message, but the Returns did not give
figLu:'es for their circulation, which was probahly very small.
178 See Bourke, ~ohn O'Leary, pp. 15 and 22; also E.R.R. Green, 'Charles
JC'scph Kickho.m ::mu JOhl'l OILe9.ry l , pp. 77-80 (p. 77) and D. Ryan, 'J'ames
Stephens and ThoIl'.2;S Clarke I.u.by', pp. '49,~61 (p. 52), both in Moody (ed.),
T~el"j.a..'1.

J.loYo!!1ent.

179 John O'Leary clairaed that the Fenian movement grew naturally Ot...l."t; of
Young Ireland.: see John O'Leary, Recollections of Fenians a.nd
F{:njJ..tr.d.sm, 2 vols., London, 1896, Vo1.f;P.79.
-.-
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In order to achieve a strong national organisation, the Repeal
Association and the Confederation needed the help of local men who were
willing to devote time and energr to the cause.

The extent of this local

support varied very much for the two wings of the national movement.

The

Association had the great advantage of support from the Catholio clergy
and mapy of their bishops, so that O'Connell was able to gain the
cooperation of the rural peasantr,y as well as townspeople.

He aleo had

valuable support from the Irish corporations, whioh, thanks to the Municipal
Reform Act of 1840, oould ploy an important part in the agi'tation.

By

1848, the Irish Confederation had the support of Bufficient townsmen mainly of the lo.ver-middle classes - to ensure ,that Bome kind of
organisation would be established in the urban districts.

The failure to

build up comnn.u1icatione with the peasantry meant that the leaders overestimated the SUPP01't they might .gain fx'om that quarter when they undertook
the abortive rebellion.
Working on the basiS of widespread 100&1 support, the Association
managed to exert considerable influence on the Repeal ag! tatiOll in Ireland,
by encouraging the localities to organise the collection of Repeal Rent .
and the regist.ration of voters.

Until the autumn of 1042, the work of tho

Association wa.g done on small funds, yet by that date, the basis of the
local organisation had been laid.

Prom 1843 to 1845, the Rent rose to an

averafe of over seven hundred pounds a week.

180

Even in the early years,

however, the Association was in a better financial pof:ti tion than the
Confederation, which

~~d P.

weekly income of less than twent,y pcunde.

The

Rent helped provid.e fol' the newspapers sent out to local Repealers, to pay
the expenses of missionaries, and of course, the salaries of the s:i.zeable
permanent statf of the Acsociation in Dublin.

---180 This figure

Even when the Ren·i; wns

is based on the "'gekly accounts of the Repeal Rent in the
F.J. and Pilot.

--
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high, it seems

tt~t

the Association relied on a considerable amount of.

unpaid work, particularly from members in the legal profession.
In the weeks leading up to the abortive Young Ireland rebellion,
there was a certain amount of missionary a cti vi ty undertaken by' rank and
file Confederates.

This phenomenon was more or less absent from

O'Connell's movement;

but the summer of 1848 was a time of unusual

tensions and aspirations, partly fostered by the Young Ireland press, which

ma::r

accoWlt tor such activity.

B,y and large, in both the Association and

the Confederation, missionary work outside the cap! tel was left to the

leaders or paid officials.
Dublin's leading role in both bnmches of the national movomcnt
owed IilUch to the concentration there of an educated and prosperous middle
class.

Even those members of the middle classes who lived outside the

capi tal tended to look to Dublin for professional and business
for seneral leedership.
was the Repeal press.

of mutual benef1-t:
pro\~ding

in

reE~'3on.a,

and

Another important factor in Dublin's influenoe
Its relation w.I.th the national egi tatior. was one
re~

for stimulatil"'.g Repealers into action by

quick and accurate information about the progress of' the cause,

the more efficient Repeal papers increased their circulation.
One ot the more striking teatures of the Association and the
Confederation was the similarity of their methods in spreading the
agitation.

The Confederation, though hampered b.1 lack of funds, att6mpted,

like the Association, to establish local electoral clubs, sent out
missionaries, and relied greatly on the press.

Unlike the FemanD, 181

nearly two decades later, the Confederation made no attempt to enrol

in secret, and in general, its

or~nisation

appears to have owed

member~

~lch

to

the Association.

181 E.H.R. Green, 'The :Beginnings of Fenianism' in Moody (ed.), '£1113 Fenian
}dovemen~, pp. 11-22 (p. 17).

TABLE 8.1

IRISH PROVINCIAL NE'l-ISPAPERS AND TIm NATIONft.L MOVEMgNT, 1840-48

Irish Provincial Newspapers
Supporting O'Connell
and the
Repeal Association
1840 - July 1846 1

Supporting the 0' Connella
and the
Repeal Association
July 1846 - 1848

,Supporti n r?'l...l oung,
Ireland
1847 - 482

Belfast Vindicator

]elfast Vindicator

*Gal~~1

Drogheda Argus

Galway Mercury
Kilkenny Journal

*Limeriok ano. Clare
Examiner

Southern Reporter (Cork)

*Ilimerick Reporter

*Galway Vindicator
Kerry Examiner

*Kilkenny Journal.
*Limerick Reporter

*Tipperary Vindicator

l~ewry

Vindicator

Examine l'

Tuam Herald

Mayo Telegraph

Wa terford Chronicle

Newry Examiner

Wexford Independent

Roscommon Journal
*Sligo Champion
Southern Reporter (Cork)
Tipperary Free Press
Tipperary Vindicator
Tuam Herald

Waterford Chronicle
and Munster Advertiser
*Wexford Independent

Notes:

An asterisk (*) indicates steadfast supporters of the group.

1 This list is not exhaustive.

For tiw papers supporting O'Connell and
the Association, the sources were the reports of the Association's
weekly meetings, and the correspondence read at those r.aectings, given
in the F.J., Pilo!, and ,!!ation, and also the O'Connell Papers, N.L.!.

2 The list of ne\"lpapers inclining to t.'le You."lg Ireland side was talren
:from the Natbrl, 8 August 1846, which reported on the opin:i.ons of the
press on tii'esecession. The general feeling among those newspapers
appeare1 to be one of sJ~pathy for tbe Young Irelanders, and a general
desire for a reconciliation of Repealers, rather then a complete
condem.n~~tion of O'Connell and the Association.
The Pilot,2 June 1848,
gave the names of more ne\"i'spapers (including some which normally
supported the policies of the Repeal Association) wm.ch reacted strongly
against the transportation of JOfu"1 Mitchel.

CONCLU3ION
THE ROLE OF DUBLIN IN THE IRISH NATIONAL MOVEMENT, 1840_-:j8
Compared with other parts of Ireland, Dublin proVided the
most conetant and active support for Repeal from 1840 to 1848.

f~arliest,

The aim ot

this study has been to describe this support, and to consider the reasons
for it.

We have looked at social, economic and religious factors in

Dublin's support for the Repeal Association and the Irish Confederation,
and also examined questions of organisation.

It is hoped that some light

has been shed on the nature of these two branches of the national mov-ement,
the importance of Dublin.' s role in them, and the in:fluencEl of the capi tal

on the Repeal agitation in the rest of Ireland.

It is now necessary to

draw some general conclusions on t.."lese questions.

I.

T~ng

first the Repeal Association, it is olear that this

r)(I((Y

very widespread support among the various social classes in Dublin.

\'Ion

Among

the upper-middle classes,· men of property, merchants, busit!eas nnd
profeSsional men gave considerable support to the Association.
whole, these men were Catholics.

A few Protestant Ropealors

in each of these occupational groups;
were exceptions.

On the
~~re

found

but the evidence suggests tlmt 1;hey

Tory Protestants were strongly hostile to RepeAl, Emd

Liberal Proteatants did not, in general, support the moveIlLent.

In the

Dublin Corporation, for instance, Liberal Protestants were unde.l.' dtrong.
pressure fram the burgesses to take a Repeal pledge, but in nearly

(~vcr:,'

case they resigned from office or failed to stand for l:e-·election, ra·tbcr
than support Repeal.

Among these classes, then, it was

Catholics who were Repealers.
agi tation:

genel~lly

the

Most of them came forward early in the

by the end of 1840, at least eight of the future Repeal tov.n

councillore and aldermen had attended Associe.tion meetings at 1;he Corn

(330)
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Exchange, and man;y more had been involved in organia:ing Repeal mee tj n{';Fi u t
ward level.

Gavan Duffy's clalia,

1

the t until the Young Irelandera j oinod

the Association, O'Connell was without tone associate possessing
acknowledsed weight of character, or solidi ty of judgemen't;, or enthusiasIll of
conviction', is thu.s unfounded.

Further down the social scale, the

Association gained much support from the lower-middle classes, particularly
from the skilled artisans who formed the membersh.i.p of the trades uniOllH.
Protestant Repealers were rare among this class too.

The Dilblin PrateR cant

Operative Association, founded in 1841, was a body with a strong Orange
tone, and although its members were more hostile to Oa tho liciam than to
Repeal, t.hey tended to identify the two questions.

The rare refer'el'lCeO

in the press to Protestant workmen jOining the ASBociation or rmbfl!cri b:1,ng
to the Repeal Rent reinforce the theory that most Protestant mem'bOra of

this class remained hostile to Repeal.

Religion is therefore clearly an important factor when we come to
consider the reasons for Dublin's support for the Association.

In spite

of the claims made by some Catholics in the upper··middle classes, that
the Union had harmed trade and industry, it seel!1$ certa.in that their
grievanoes were not primarily economic.

Several of then had made

fOI't.lm~ri

For members of this class, such matters as the exclusion of

from trade.

Catholics from juries, and the continued direction of patronaga towards
Protestsnte, were of direct concern.
they were atill regarded wi ~h suspicion and distrust b:t governmenis.
O'Co~~~llt

the

l~Rjer

of the Repeal ASSOCiation, was popularly known as

the 'IJiberator', a Il!.'\roe bestowed on him after his v:I.ctorious Catholi.o
Em.~ncipatioI!

c8T1lpnign, and which reflects his image with Catholics as n

champion of their

.,

r1gbts.~

Throughout the fortie3, ·these cOLlfortahl;".

1 Cited in Moody, Thomas Davis, p.18.

2 Not only in Ireland was O'Connell seen as a champion of t.he chu.rch. To
Lacordaire, the French libaral Catholic, O'Connell' f;1 cbicf impo:i.'tanct.::
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si tua ted followers of 0' Connell displayed concern wi th questions
the rights and status of Catholics:

C(m~"'1'!1l 11[?,

they promoted meetings on such lilatte:t'O

as the Chari table Bequests :Bill, the Colleges scheme, and the exclusio.n of
Oatholics from juries in political trials.

This concern for Catholic

rights suggests that the leaders in the Repeal Association had conaidernble
support for their policies on questions - such as education - which involved
religion.

It was not correct to imply, as D..tffy later did, that these

policies were imposed on an unwilling country by the 0' Connell's and
Archbishop MacHale. 3
clar'~"':;r:l

Turning to the matter of support for Repeal among the lower
in Dublin, the rel:i.giouo, social and economic factors
untangle.

ar!';

more diffj.cul t t')

It seems unlikely that Catholics in these classes should hnve

had much direct concern with questions of patronage and

status.

Ij'here is

clear evidence that the economic depression of 1839-42 was an impol'tent
factor in the enthusills tic response among these classes to the renewal of
Repeal agi tatien in 1840, when most other parts of the countl'Y we:re
apathetic.

Yet once again, it must be pOinted out that while Catholics

Buffering from the effects of the depression drew the conclusion

t~~t

Repeal was a necessary measure to restore lasting prosperity, Protestant
workers, who also suffered from the depression, very rarely drew such a
conclusion.

In fact, although the Union had had an advorse effect on

luxury tradeo in Dublin, it is now acknowledged that the economic

depr~D6icn

was not cauDed by the Union, nor WS£l the Union responsible for many of

Ireland I a economic problems.

What has to be explain-ao. is why the

Catholic a!"tisans and sl..""illed tradesmen belie,red eo passionately tha.t
prosperi ty and Repeal were so closely lillked.

It is tempting to ascribe

lay in hif.> work' for the Catholic church: see Pere H.-D. Lacordaire,
'Eloge ~nebre de Daniel O'Connell' in Oeu'n'es, Tome VIII, Notic~s at
~I!.~C'"yriques, ?aris, 1912, pp. 163-93 (pp. 163, 178 and 191) .------.-

:3 Duf.fy J 'J'homRs De-vi!':, pp. 302 and 310-11.
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this belief to the propaganda spread by leaders like O'Connell;

ynt hio

support for Repeal from the early thirties up to about 1841 wus very
erratic, and in 1839 'and 1840 t the trades

UniOIlfl

were calling for a Repeal

campaign while 0' Connell was still carrying out M.I:! policy of coope:r& tion
wi th the Whigs.

It seems more significant that membe:cs of the trades,

as well as spokesmen for the pool'er ci tizena of Dublin, displayed suspicio!1
of England's intentions towards Ireland, and a sense of c(JrrE'lict between
the interests of the English, or 'Saxons', and the Irish.

ThiEl att:i.t.uue

did not spring simply from religious grounds, but owed much to the

ff:tC'~

that England's control over the country was based on conquest, and to the
continuing expression of violent agrarian protest.

It is not Burpr13ing

that lower-class Protestants did not share this outlook on Englo.l'ld,

~inC'a

by virtue of their religion, they were able to identify wi tb "the' cO:1qQeI'ing'
side.
Moving on to

Dublin' B support for Young Irelf\nd,

WI\!

Mve noteu. that

while Dublin provided the most constant and enthusiastic support
party, enthusiasm was

mai~y

1'0:':'

t.l.Ais

confined to members of the lower-lniddlf!

classes, mainly Catholics, but with a scattering of Protestants.
professional men were also attracted to th:ts party.

Some

:Be fore drawtng s blOC

general conclusions about the reasons for this narrow support, let
recall one of the main concerns of the Young Ireland party:

'U'!

to persuudc!

Catholics and Protestants that their tntercats lay no't in mutual auspic;io!l'
and distrust, but in union against England.

Da:ds reached hie conC'luGiorlS

on thie matter partly as a result of his read.i.ng of history, li terat.u.re,
and philosopr.y, and partly through his reaotion ,to the eff('!c·ts of
ind.ustrialism in Bri tain, and the central:l.stng spirit of Bri Ush goYernmC::llt.
The

und~J,:'lying

assumptions in Davis's philoscphy of llatj,onalism were

likely to appeal to both Catholic and Protestant members of the
professional classes, 'i"ho saw in the growing 8ubordinutton of Irish to
English institutions not merely a threat to tbose in!:ltitution..":1 tll(~m8elves,
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but also a direct threat to their own status and prospects.
different matter for merchants and businessmen.

It

Wl'tA

a

Through her posi tion on

the eastern seaboard, Dublin had much in common with the rest of the United
Kingdom in economc rna tters, and the s ta tl.lS of Irish ins ti tu. tiona waB of
less direct concern.

Protestant merchants were not converted to nepeal

b,y the arguments of either O'Connell or the Young Ire1anders.

Tl1e Union

bad not made successful trade impossible for Catholic JOOrohan"ts ai thar,
but for this class, as we have seen, resentment aga:inSt their status as
second class citizens in certain respects underlay their support for
Young Ireland had nothing to offer to these men, whose main

Repeal.

concern in seeking Repeal was to reassert their full

role~

as Catholics, :i.n

Irish life.
The lower-middle classes in Dublin, however, were less concerned with
-questicr..s of the status of Catholics, since their social posi tiotl made
tilem second class citizens in any case.

But members of this class were

imbued with traditional suspicion of English motives towards Ireland,
some tirll?S expressed in racial terms, such as the bolief the. t
tricking the Irish into a preference for English goods.

I Saxona'

were

Such ideas found

a olose counterpart in Davis's dl'!lscription of the differences hetween
English Sa."'r.()ns and Irish Celts.

idea~

The racial theme j,s important ill Davis' a

on nationsliem (he often Signed his poems, 'The' Celt').

not eimply equate

4

He did
c::

t

Irish' wi ih. 'Cel tic' or 'English' wi th 'Saxon',:;1 ye t he

diD. frequently use racial. arguments when claiming that the t"Wo countries

were dip-tinct ia ir.sti tutions and culture.

6

. The Young Irelandera, then,

provided an ideology to support the nationalism of the Catholic
classes.

lo\v{lr-mitldl~

Since they also expressed their message in uncompromie:i.ng and

4 O'Sull:l.van, 1!!~_Young Irelanders, Appendix II, p. 65'7.
5 See 'Ballad Poetry of Ir.91and', in Th::JInas DaviS, ~iterary and HistoricRl..
;s8a~, pp. 220-31, especially p. 222.

-----_

6 'Our lIatjonal Language',

~.,

pp.173-82.
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often violent terms, and placed emphasis on education and self relianoe,
they ""ere even more likely to appeal to members of thut class.

What of the lower-class Protestant participation in the Young
Ireland movement?

Here it is important to remember that the period of

greatest growth in Confederate Club membership occurred at a time of gl'eat
poli tical exci tement, and at a time when thcre was a criElis among the leaders
of Protestant opinion, because of the split in the Tory party, and the
Whig famine legislation.

These factors probably help to explain why Bome

Protestants did join the Confederate Clubs.

But in view of the fact that

Clubmen showed great fear of the Dublin Orangemen, it would be incorrect to
see

a~v

real and permanent change in the attitudes of most Protestant

members of these classes towards the national movement.

II.

Wc now tum to the question of organisotion in. the two bl'anches of

the movement.

Their methods of organisation Wt:ll"e of course lin:.1 ted by

the conventions of 'the time;

nei thor was run on democratic linee.

It is

interesting to note, however, that the Young Ireland.ers, who had complained
BO

bitterly about the 'tyranr.w' whtch they had encountered in the Repeal

Association, went no further than O'Connell in the direction of democratic
leadership when they set up their own organisation.
The organisation of the Repeal At'380ciation at the local level tn
the capital owed a great deal to earlier bodies, such as the Liberal clubs,
which had been formed to help O'Connell in his work for EmanCipation and
reform.

The men most prominent in the Liberal clubs and Liberal

registration societies were, in

mar~

cases, the

o~~c

men who organised and

conducted the Repeal meetings in Dublin wards and parishes from 1840
on~~rds,

served as Repeal Wardens, Repeal town cOUIlcillors and aldermen.

Of major importance for the Repeal agitation was the new administrative
uni t, the municipal ward, which first came i.nto being for the purpooes of
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the Irish Poor Law in 1839.

The old unit of the parish hod never been

fully satisfactory- for the purpose of organising a political campaign,
since both Protestant and Catholic parish divisions eXisted, and the
Protestant parish and its officers had enjoyed greater prestige than. their
CatholiC

countel~arts.

The ward unit was free of religious overtoncs,oo

that its 'officers' - town councillors and aldermen, the elected
representatives of the burgesses - could claim to speak for men of all
creeds.

In all but three or four of the fifteen wards, these

representatives were Catholics and Repealers.

This enhanced the status

of the local leaders and organisers of the Repeal movement in Dublin.

In

turn, the support of the great majority of t.he reformed Irish corporations

added to the strength and prestige of the Repeal movement.
Many

of the Repeal town councillors and aldermen also acted as

Repeal Wardens.

These officers were the most important men ill the loc-)l

organisation in

~\blin,

their main duties being to collect the Repeal Rent,

arrange meetings, and later, to supervise the Repeal Reading Rooms.
two or three were olergymen.

Only

The Dublin clergy played a small role in

the Repeal organisation in the capital, not because they were hostile to
Repeal, which wes certainly not the case, but because of the presence of'
large numbers of laymen equipped in every way to take a leading part in
politics.

Dr

~~~yts

hostilit,y to his clergy participating in politics

also probably played a part here.

The meagre role of the clerBY' is

sign:lficant, for it heralded the time, decades ahead, when the national
movement would be oreanised throughout the country, without their help, by
relying on the leadership of an educated middle class.
Wardens, then, were laymen;

Moat D.lblin TIcpeel

but they were not all members of the weal thier

middls cla8S which furnished candidates for tho Corporation.
number of tn.e:n were poorer men,
shop boys.

A fair

some apparently even ser.vants and

In the early forties, this cooperation between social clnf:sCS
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in the Repeal movement is striking, and indicates how wide the appenl of
that question was;

but by 1846 several of the lower-olnss Wardens had

beoome disillusioned with the prospect of a return to the policy of WhiB
alliance, just as the trades had protested about Repeal being pushed into
the background in the thirties.

These men turned to Young Ireland for

leadership, but it is important to note that among wealthier Wardens, there
was in general strong support for O'Connell and the Association over the
question of the Whig alliance.
As we have already mentioned, the Repeal Association was not run on
democratic lines.

It \lWas run by a series of comrni ttees, most of which

evolved on a more or less ad hoc basis.

The great majority of the

members of these commi ttees were upper-middle class or landed men, and.
for the most part, only t.hose resident in the capi 1:£11 attended
meetings with any regulal'1 ty.

COIn!lU ttee

Those who did take the troublo to Attend

could gain considerable influence ou the Assooiation's policies, ae the
case of the Young Irelanders illustrates.

Thomas Davis found much to

oriticise about the men who served on Association COmmittees. 7 Certainly,
Bome members, among them R. D. Browne, M.P., were not well fitted for a
leading role in politics.

others, however, including ma%\Y' of the

semi-offioial members of the Association, such as Edward Clements and
Martin Crean, were hard working men, who devoted much 'time and energy to
the Repeal cause.

We now

turn once

more to the Young Irelanders.

In 184 1 the found.:!!'

of this party, Thomas DaviS, decided to work for the extension of his
particular brand of nationalism through the Repeal Association.

Th:i.a \ms

a bold move, since the Association was dOminated by O'Connell, who was
identified with Catholic aspirations.
~e

The Young Il'elanders hoped f::.'om

beginning to turn the Association into diffeI'Cllt channels:

7 Dutty, Thomas Davis, p. ;02.

to brenk
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its identification with Catholic aims, and lead it towards the kind. of
all-embracing, cultural nationalism which they favoured.

As we saw in

Chapter Four, in spite of the fact that they were a minority g!'Oup wi thin
the Association, they achieyed several of their objectives, turnirlg the
Association into such paths as sponsoring the Reperu. Reading Rooms,
setting up the parliamentary committee.

~nd

What they failed to do was to

prevent the Association from aligning itself, as it was almost bound to do,
with the Catholic side in matters which involved religion.

Their failure

here was not surprising, in view of the widespread support in Dublin and

By late

elsewhere for the O'Connells in their stand on these questions.
184-5

their prospects in the Association were poor.

Yet

for aome months

after their secession from the .Association in July 1846, they d:l.d not
think in terms of establiShing a popular organisa tiQn at all.

SClme of

them did consider acting through the '82 Clu.b, an exclnsi..,e body, with a
membership composed principally of business and profesoional men.

The

Irish Confederation was set up as a result of pressure from 10wer-nU.ddle
class men in Dublin who turned to Young Ireland for leaderShip,
was much hesitation before this atep was taken.
popular organisation in the Confederation

w~s

AJ.1d

there

Not surpriSingly, the

baaed on the Cluhs, which

suited the needs of this lovrer-middle class element:

like the Repeal

Reading Rooms,' they provided general educational facilities with
instruction in national matters.

The Clubmen had

wi th the Young lrelanders, while the internal Club

vc~

little

o.rranb~ments

i~flucnce

were

probably left largely to the Clubmen.
It is fair to say that had 1848 not been a year of gena]"',,}.
revolutional~

excitement, the Club element in the movement would have

remained vory small.

At the end of 1B47 there were only twenty Clubs in

the whole of the United Kingdom, of which

one-quart~r

l')artly because of theBe small numbers, and pal'tly

were in Dublin c:1. ty.

bf)CaUSe

it· failed. to

establish an efficient fund-gathering system, the scope of the Confeue.r.ation was limited.

Yet it is important to bear in mind that the majo:c:l. ty

of the Young Irelanders were preoccupied, even in 1848, with wimung the
support of the landed clasces, and of Protestan'ta in general.

They

hardly seem to have been aware of the i.llcongru.:I, ty of their position:

tha t

on the one hand they were attempting to present themselves as a respectable
conservative movement, such as would attract the landed olnsses, and that
on the other they accepted the support ot the Clubmen, whose respect for
property was doubtful, and whose desiI'e for an armed rising was clear f:rom
early in 184-8.

We may now consider

a. final question:

to what extent was Repef\l a

l)lblin matter?
As we have seen, support for Repeal in

~lblin

associated \vi. th the Catholic middle classes.

was most closely

For the wealthier merchants

and tradesmen who enjoyed a comfortable position in society, Repeal wee
linkf!d m.th their aspirations to playa full part in the lite of the
countr,y.

The Union had so far failed to

provid~

these opportuui Hes.

For the lower-middle classes, Repeal was the measure wllich they belii::ved
would restore

prosperi~

in trade and industry.

these attltude8 solely confined to the ca.pi tal:

In neither case Vlere
they can be found in

o'llier Irish towns, and wherever a Catholic middle class had grown up.

For

ins '!;ance , in 1840 and 1841, the Irish M.anui'actu.i'e movement, wh!c}! was to
become closely lin'{ed wi th Re:peal, had local hranches in malW Ir1sh
havine; spread out fro!} the capital.

In 1840 the Limerick

8

to~vns,

trades

contrJbuted a comparatively large sum to the Repeal Association, following

the exnmple of the Thlblin trades.

In towns like Cork, upper-ndddJe

olas~

8 1:\.~'.~, 17 April 1E3~·1 (Report on Cork Bosrd of Trade); F.J., 10 Muy 1841
TD'lblj.n Board of ~l'a.de: report on dealint~s with its eoullteroart in
Limerick); H.:., 'j4 June 1841 (Report on-Y.ilkel'lX.\Y Board of Trade,).
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merchants shared Dublin aspirations to play a much grenter part in the
life of Ireland.
If the urban middle classes were in the van of the Repeal question,
this did not mean that the question was of little or
countr,y dwellers, tenant farmers and labourers.

110

interest to

In most parts of Ireland,

apart from the north-east, the bulk of the rural population (except for
the landed classes) were Catholics, who shared a common experience of
recent religious persecution, of Which certain symbols still remained.
Men who worked on the land had a sense of still recent conquest by an
alien power.

The rural population was tnclined to regard England's

intentions towards the country with suspicion, and specific grievances
connected with religion and the land system eXisted, for which Repeal
offered possible remedies.
The basis for a national movement thus existed independer.tly of
Iublin.

However, because of the overwhelming concentration of ec1ucatod

and prosperous Catholics in the Dublin area, the capit..'1l was the natural
centre of nationalism, able to articulate and organise the grievances ••
religious, agrarian, and national - of other parts of Ireland.

A NOTg

----

on

THE SOUTICES

Manuscripts formed an important class of material for this study,
particularly the O'Connell Papers and the Srrdth O'Brien Papers in the
National Librar.y of Ireland.

The former contain part of the Repeal

Assoc:i.ation correspondence, although regrettably there are large gnpn in
Many of the le tters are addressed to T. 111. Ray, the Association

t.lUs.

secret~n:"J,

and several bear his comments, and a brief synopsis of his

replies.

They shed considerable light on the organisation and scope of

the Association's

a(~tivities,

especially in the early years of the decade.

The Smith O'Brien Papers are valuable for providing an insigbt intv the
thoughts of the Young lrelanders during the period 1846-8;
E!

they p:t:'(-!E1ent

modified picture of the Young lrelanders' aims and plans compared with

that which Gavan D...tffy gi. vee in his later wri tinge.
Confedp.ration MSS in the Royal Irish. Academy

The Irish

ei ve a fairly completr-l

picture of the running of the Council of the Confederation:
unfcrtur~te

it is most

that the ruajorit,y of similar records for the Repeal Association

_ for example, minutes of the meetings of the general coillllli ttee - have not

also been

pl~served.

However, the record.s of the Council of the

Confederation provide comparatively little inforII1lltion about the Clubs.
This deficiency is partly made. good by
of Trlni ty College.

th~

Police Repor'i;s, in the L:l.brary

These reports were sent in by spies, and deal wi th

Club a.cti vi ties and also include comments on

th~

social background of Club

DJ.erube:cs, and their aims.
The State Paper Office in Dublin· contains a great deal of
correspondence b8tween Dublin CasUe and various citizens of Dublin, both
Protestant and Cat.'lolic.

The SUbjects coveTed in this correspondence

range \'t1d61y, bU'b those concerning trade aml municipal matters were of
particular tnterest.

Various memorials, notably those of the Prot.estant
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Operative Association, are also to be found in the

S~lte

Paper Office.

Among the papers of ministers consul ted, those of Sir Robert Peel,
Prime Minister from 1841 to 1646, in the British Museum, and those of the
Fourth Earl of Clarendon, Lord Lieutenant ot Ireland from 1847 to 1852, in
the Bodleian Library, Oxford, proved most valuable.

Peel's correspondence

wi th his Lords Lieutenant and Chief Secretaries in Ireland reveals his

anxiet,y to rule Ireland with

impart~alit,y,

as far as possible.

Lord

Clarendon's letters display a keen knowledge of the state of Irish affairs,
and of the progre ss of the na tional movement.

His policy towards the two

wings of the national mo,ement emerges clearly from his correspondenoe;
for instance, it is cleo.r that he was very reluctant to make use of the
offers of help from Protestants and Orangemen to put down the rebellious
activities of the Clubs in 1848.
Parliamentary Papers were of only minor importance for this study,
but the Report on the Cennus of Ireland taken in 1841 provided valuable
information, while the Collllllission on the Municipal Corporations in Il"Clal'ld
described the state of local government before the Municipal Reform
(Ireland) Act took effect in 1841.

Many of the details about the

circulation of Irish newspapers also came from Parliamentary Papers.

The

contemporary Dublin Directories, especially those published b,y Thom, and
Pettigrew and Oul ton, enabled the Vlri ter to identify

mar~y

of the better-off

Dublin Repealers, their occupations and addresses, and occaSionally, the
amount of Poor Rate they paid.
The most basic and important material, however, was found in
newspapers.

The Freeman's Journal and Pilot supplied most information

about the activities of Catholics and Repealers in Dublin.

Not only did

they include detailed accounts of Dublin Repeal meetings, but they also
provided a
c i 41.

gr~at

deal of information atlout other local activities in the

This made it possible to build up a picture of the social standing

0"£

mal\Y o"f the Dublin Repealers, besides indicaUnr; 'th,":!ir various

f'i(~lC!.::

o"f interest, such as the campaign to win further municipal reform, an(;
home mSl1u"factu:res.

-For the views of Tories and Protestan·ts, the

J.)i.ll:'~_;iE

MeG3zin~

u~eful.

Evening Mail and the Dublin University

were particularly

The Nation, apart "from containing the wri t1ngo of the Young
also provided an important part o"f the scant

inf01~tion

Ir(~lallClel's,

on the

Remonstrants and the Confederate Clubs.
Pamphlet material "fomed an unexpectedly :I.mportent aourco.

Tho

National Library of Ireland houses most of the publications of the Rep€:r;;.l
Association, with one or two important exceptions, and these Inl:y 1".1(: four..d
in the Royal Irish

Acade~.

The lIaliday Pamphlets in the

Ac~den\l

(arranged chronologically in bound volumes) contained much thnt
interest for th1.s study, mainly in the form of publications

'LJj'

Wf.J.S

y.?:dmul
~nd. t}-,,,,,

Dublin institutions and societies, ranging from the Bocl'd of Trad.e
Chamber of Conunerce to the Grand Orange Lodge.
(unbound)' also yielded useful material.

'fhe collections c;:f'

Parish Priest, on Peter Purcell

ve~J

candid

Labourers of

terrr~;

For

& p!~cu~~ism.

Radical describes O'Connell's cond.uct as leader o:t

in

0.

~

instance,~e~~~~

an I~~~nd~nt

n8,tional

Edward Dawson's First Lettor to tho

Ireland~

'.l':r·~lct!:J

In cert.a.in cases, pamphle ts

provlded quite new insights intQ national politics.
~o &

of

is a contemporary asseSBlnen't; of

~..:'lCociation

Trndemr)~m ane~

th~

---

qua:U.:ty nun

backgroulld of the leaders of the National Trades Political Union and tholl'.
relations with O'Connell.

The Ail.dress of the Irish Un:L voraal._~uffrage.

Asyociation ,to the Most Rev. & Right Rev. the Roman Catholic
of

lrelan~

Archb.:!:.£lhop~~,~_.,:

also conta:i.ned much that was critical of 0 t COrll1ell and his

conduct of national affairs.

In this respect., pamphlets formed n u!loful

counterweight to tha Repeal press, which .tended. not to publish matter
wldch

~~s

damaging to

O'Co~~ell.

On the question of seconnary sources 1 it is only possible here to
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pick out a nwnber of those considered by tho:.'! Wl'i tel.' to be moot relevnnt "nO.
helpful.

On economic matters, T. W. Freeman's study, EE.:-Famj.ne

X~'!.'elD.rI!.~.

provides some detailed information about trade and tndustry in Dublin nnd
o~~er

parts of the oountry during this period, and also deals with

questions of population, poverty and illi teracy.

1!:.~Fo!:~'t~.!..~

Irish Economy, edited by L. M. Cullen, although short,

t~oni.;8.ina

in its nine

essays a valuable reinterpretatioll of the impact of political queation.c:;
like the Act of Union on the Irish economy.

The bOl)k

that the

SUt;{',E!S ts

Union alone had little to do with the stagnation of the Irish economy in
the nineteenth century.

Fergtls A. D I Arcy' a unpublished thes:io, and hls

article in Irish Historic81 Studies, XVII, no. 66 (SeptcmlJer 1970), lIYJ.:l1yse
the motives of Duhlin's artisans in their support for the Repeal
and show them to have been largely economio.

mov~mcnt,

While t.hio waD undoubtedly

the case, the question of religion also seems to have played a signific8ut
part, since as far as can be judged, Protestant workers rarely joinod the
Repeal Association.
Por political studies, Kevin

B. Nowlan'eThe Politics of

Rep~l

anF\J.ysee the government' B a.pproach to Irish pro bJ.€:I.TlI3 du.rlng the forties,
while Angus Macintyre's The TJt berator contro ns much inful"ma tion on

oI Connell's

parliamentary party, HI thOUgrl much of this :rola tee main1s to

the eighteen thirties.

It also describes the

formed such an important part of the Repeal

regi6tra'l~ion

work which

Asoociat~on's acti\~ti&G.

John F. E'l'oderick' s The Holy See and the Irish I,iovensn:t for the I:cjJI'::J.l

oLthe t.!!B:on \'Vi. th England, 1829-47, gives a very detailed picture of
clerical support for Repeal, and desoribee the attitudes of the Hol,Y ::lee,
the British government and the Irish hierarchy towards clerical parttcipa tion in the movement.

The book, however, contai.us Ii ttJ.c infonuui,ion on

the political role of the clere:'! in the larger Irish tovms.
There is as yet no wholly satisfactory l"Jir:tol'Y of the Repeal
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AssOCiation or of the Young Ireland movement.
~el

IJ3wrence J.

McCaff:r.(~y'

Hcp(~ul

O'Connell and the Repeal Yea:r: contain8 marw details about

organisation outside·the capital.

For the activ:i.tics

internal

bioe~phy

organisation of the Repeal Association, Denis Gwynn'o
O'Connell is also a useful source.

OYld

n

of
R!!:~___~he

His short 0' Connel1:J_ Davif:'l2

Colleges Bill is a good analysis of one caoe in the Young Irelandc;l'l·3'
struggle for political advantage within the Association.

Gavan

Dut'f'y'~
~:rc

lengthy histories of the period contain much infoI'll1Qti.cn, but t!1cy

primarily a defence and a justification of Young Ireland, and are often
unfair to other groups, particularly the O'ConnelU.tcs.
of events put forward is frequently misleading.

The :!.ntc:rpretr.rLion

T. F. 0 I Sulli"lffm' s ....,--.
':Phe

Young Irelanders, published almost thirty years ago, contains 1i ttl€: mc)l'(:
than an unori tical collection of shortbiographtcal st....~di.ef'.l ot mF-.r:y of the

leading Young lrelanders, and there are' several inaocurao.ias.

On tho

ideas of. the Young Irelnnders, there is mora t.o offer thc.!) reader,

~n

parti.cular R. Dudley Edwards's article, 'The Contribution of Young Irelan.d
to the Development of the .Irieh National Idea.'.

A recent book, HHlcol:"1

Brown's The Politics of Irish L1 terature, Gubjects the idoe.s and polt tic~l
aims of the Young Irelanders to a critical analysis.

In spi t{~ of its

journalistic style, this book does represent a new attempt to
poli tl.cnl aims of Young Ireland's doctrines.
Kee' 8 1he Green Flag:

A His 1iOry of Irish

useful reinterpretation of old material.
lrclan<!..!~fore

completion:

stro~s

Another recent beok,

N~ ~io.£..alism,

Gear-oid

6

the
Rc1.lr~l't

contains some

'l\1a thai gh 's book,

the Fam1ne, 1798-1848, appeareJ. e.s this study was neurinG
u

it contains little new materinl of :celevance to ·th1.s vlOrk.

Finally, such works as Arm Briggs'l'! Cha.rti3 t 8 t,:l(l:le:;: and Norlnnn

certairi aspects of the Irish national movement with other poli -r.:~cf:.!l
movements taking place in the United Kinrdom dnrjng thE' sa\ll.e period.
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